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The dissertation is composed of four chapters. Four epidemiologic 
questions arose during the course of a pilot program for the elimination of 
pseudorabies from herds of swine in Marshall County, Iowa. Corresponding parts 
of this dissertation attempt to answer these questions. 
A new serological test, the latex agglutination (LA) test, for pseudorabies 
virus (PRV)-speciBc antibodies became available in 1986. A comparative study of 
this test with other routinely used tests for pseudorabies antibodies was needed 
and undertaken. Results indicated that the LA test was more sensitive than either 
the enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) or the serum virus 
neutralization (SVN) test in detecting vaccine-induced antibodies. The LA test 
detected antibodies sooner than the ELISA and the SVN test in imvaccinated pigs 
after challenge with virulent PRV. The specificities of the three tests were found 
to be near 100%. It was concluded that the LA test should be considered to be a 
good alternative to the SVN test or the ELISA for detection of PRV-specific 
antibodies. 
The survival of PRV in an aerosol was studied under five environmental 
conditions of temperature and relative humidity (RH). Information on PRV 
survival was needed in order to begin to assess the possibilities of long distance 
transmission of PRV through the air. Results indicated that, in aerosol, PRV 
decayed at half-lives of from 17 to 44 minutes depending on the temperature and 
RH conditions. 
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The effect of vaccination on the rate of PRV latency and PRV reactivation 
subsequent to challenge with virulent PRV was studied. Pseudorabies vaccines 
were used as aids in efforts to rid infected herds of swine of the infection. 
Vaccination controls clinical disease but vaccinated swine may become latently 
infected when they are exposed to virulent PRV and subsequently reactivate and 
shed the virus. Based on results of the study, it was concluded that vaccination 
against PRV infection had little or no effect on virus latency rate following 
exposure to virulent PRV nor on the reactivation of subsequent shedding of the 
virus. 
A computer-assisted record-keeping system was needed to collect and 
manipulate data related to PRV control. A system of programs were developed 
and collectively called Pseudorabies Reporting and Information System 
Management (PRISM). The system was easy to use and leam, was written in the 
Dbase in+ programming language, and appears in the dissertation. It was 
speculated that the data collected in PRISM would be useful tools for studying 
future epidemiologic questions related to pseudorabies. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Explanation of Dissertation Format 
The body of the dissertation is divided into four parts. First, there is an 
abstract and a general introduction. Four parts/papers make up the body of the 
dissertation. The doctoral candidate is primary author of and is responsible for all 
four of the parts. A general discussion follows the four papers with additional 
references, acknowledgements and an appendix. 
Literature Review 
Swine are the reservoir host of a herpes virus known as pseudorabies virus 
(PRV). Infections with this virus have been referred to as pseudorabies (PR), 
Aujeszky's disease, infectious bulbar paralysis and mad itch.^^ It was estimated in 
1984 that 14% of Iowa market hogs and 34% of Iowa breeding swine have been 
infected with PRV.^ The infection reportedly costs the U.S. swine industry $21 
million each year.^® 
Pseudorabies virus infects a wide variety of cell types including 
those of the central nervous, respiratory and reproductive systems. Clinical signs 
of the infection in swine include seizures, opisthotonos, circling, pneumonia, and 
abortion. Younger pigs, especially neonates, are most susceptible to severe and 
fatal infections. In older swine, increasing prevalence of respiratory infections has 
been reported.^^ 
A variety of vaccines have been developed for PR.^^ The vaccines 
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effectively control the clinical signs of disease in swine; ^  however, the use of the 
vaccines does not prevent infection. Vaccinated animals may be infected by 
virulent PRV and later recrudesce the virus.^»^^ 
Many species of animals other than swine are reservoir hosts for herpes 
viruses. Herpes viruses, including PRV, occasionally infect non-reservoir species 
of animals and often with fatal results.^» A wide variety of domestic and 
wild animal species other than swine are susceptible to PRV infection. 
Essentially all PRV infections of these animals are fatal. Fortunately, humans and 
some of the old-world primates do not seem to be susceptible. Transmission of 
PRV to species other than swine occurs via aerosol, ingestion and by cutaneous 
exposure.^'^ The source of virus is almost always infected swine. 
The epidemiology centers around infected swine since swine are the 
reservoir of PRV. The virus is transmitted between swine by inhalation of 
droplets, direct contact, and ingestion. In endemic situations, short-distance 
droplet transmission was reported to be the primary mode of PRV transfer among 
. g pigs. 
Pseudorabies virus is able to perpetuate itself in the swine population by its 
ability to latently infect swine.^ In most cases of porcine PR, the virus gains access 
to the central nervous system (CNS) by infecting the neurons of the trigeminal 
cranial nerve. The genetic material of the PRV remains in a latent state by being 
incorporated into the genetic material in the cell bodies of these neurons (ganglia) 
after recovery from PRV infection. During periods of stress, the virus may express 
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itself and be shed in the nasal secretions.^ The lateny and recrudescence of PRV 
infection in swine is similar to that of herpes simplex infection (mouth canker) of 
humans.^^ All swine that have been exposed to PRV are potentially latently 
infected and thus are potential carriers of the infection to other swine. 
Detecting latently infected pigs is of prime importance when attempting to 
eradicate or control PRV infection. It is accepted and assumed that latently 
infected swine have demonstrable antibodies against PRV antigens.^^ Various 
• tests are available to detect PRV-specific antibodies.^^»^^ Vaccine-induced 
antibodies generally cannot accurately be distinguished from those of natural 
infection. Gene-deleted vaccines and their corresponding diagnostic tests can 
discern vaccine-induced from infection-induced antibodies. These new 
products include vaccines that are prepared from genetically altered strains of 
PRV, Portions of the viral genomes are deleted by genetic engineering techniques 
or by natural mutation. The resulting gene-deleted PRV strains lack one or more 
antigenic determinants of the whole PRV virion. These strains are incorporated in 
vaccines and administered to swine. The antibodies that are induced by these 
products are directed against all PRV antigens except those purposefully deleted. 
Antibodies are not induced against missing antigenic determinants unless the pigs 
have been exposed to whole-virion PRV. Diagnostic tests which incorporate these 
antigenic determinants as diagnostic antigens can distinguish pigs exposed to whole 
PRV virions from those exposed to the gene-deleted PRV vaccines. 
When the infection is detected in swine on a particular farm, a number of 
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things may happen depending on the state regulations and policies. In Iowa and 
all other states, a quarantine is immediately placed on the herd of swine. The 
quarantine is part of federal PR control polig and restricts all swine 
movements to only slaughter establishments and to approved feedlots. The farm 
operator is no longer permitted to sell feeder pigs, gilts, sows, boars, etc. to other 
farms for breeding purposes. If the farm had produced seed stock or feeder pigs, 
this now means a tremendous loss in revenue since feeder pigs and breeding (seed) 
stock are marketed at premium prices as compared with slaughter prices. 
Three main methods to eliminate PRV infection from herds of swine have 
been described.^^'^^»^^ Each method has its advantages and disadvantages. The 
depopulation/repopulation method has the highest rate of success but is also the 
most expensive method. Test and removal is effective when prevalence of PRV 
infection is low. Offspring segregation is useful when isolation facilities are 
available. The farm situation dictates the method likely to be the most effective. 
In the summer of 1984, a pilot PR eradication program was implemented in 
five different states including Iowa. Marshall County was the site of the Iowa 
project. The purpose of the pilot program was to determine the feasibility of 
eradicating PRV infection from all swine herds in a geographic area. Previously, 
elimination of PRV infection had been successful on individual farms but had not 
been attempted on an area basis. In a summary report on the pilot projects it was 
concluded that it is feasible to eliminate PRV infection from herds residing in a 
geographic area.^^ However, the difficulties involved in eliminating the infection 
o 
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from large herds of swine were not addressed. Dming the course of the PR pilot 
projects, the PRV infection was not eliminated from two of the largest Marshall 
County herds of swine.^® 
Statement of the Problem 
The Marshall County Iowa PR pilot project was expanded into several 
other Iowa counties and may become a statewide eradication program. A number 
of epidemiologic questions developed during the project and its expansion. Such 
questions are natural since it is not possible to know all the answers before such an 
undertaking. Each of following four questions are addressed in the corresponding 
part of the dissertation: 
1. Is the new latex agglutination (LA) test as accurate as the two most commonly 
used serological procedures for the detection of PRV-specific antibodies: serum 
virus neutralization and ELISA? The LA test became available during the time 
span of pilot project. The new test was appealing in that it could be performed 
rapidly and without special equipment. Detailed comparisons of the LA test with 
other tests for PRV-specific antibodies had not been reported. 
2. How long will PRV survive in an aerosol under conditions of temperature and 
relative humidity commonly found in nature? Also, what is the effect of 
temperature and relative humidity on the survival of PRV suspended in aerosol? 
The sources of PRV to some of the herds that experienced PR outbreaks in 
Marshall County were unclear; some of these herds were within one-half mile of an 
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infected herd. More information was necessary to draw conclusions relative to 
long distance aerosol spread of PRV. Little or nothing had been published about 
the survival of the virus in aerosol. 
3. Does vaccination of swine with PRV vaccines reduce the rate of PRV latency 
after subsequent exposure, of the animals to virulent PRV? In addition, will such 
use of vaccines reduce the shedding of PRV during reactivation of latent 
infections? Vaccination had been used in efforts to decrease the transmission of 
PRV in infected Marshall County herds. There was no direct scientific evidence 
that the use of PRV vaccines decreases PRV transmission between pigs. 
4. Can a computer record-keeping system be developed for PR that would be easy 
to use and provide rapid access to data for both epidemiologic and administrative 
uses? Keeping track of information generated in the Marshall County project was 
an enormous task. Names of operators and veterinarians, addresses, types of 
operations, serological test results, records of vaccine use, written plans for 
elimination of the infection, and many other data were accumulating. The project 
was expanded outside Marshall County and was hoped to eventually involve the 
entire state. A computer-assisted record-keeping system was essential. 
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PART I. A STUDY COMPARING THE SERUM VIRUS NEUTRALI­
ZATION, ENZYME-UNKEDIMMUNOSORBANT ASSAY 
AND LATEX AGGLUTINATION TESTS IN DETECTING 
SPECIFIC ANTIBODIES IN SWINE EXPOSED TO 
PSEUDORABIES VIRAL ANTIGENS 
10 
A study comparing the serum virus neutralization, enzyme 
linked immunosorbant assay and latex agglutination tests 
in detecting specific antibodies in swine exposed to 
pseudorabies viral antigens 
Mark Alan Schoenbaum, D.V.M. M.S. 
George W. Beran, D.V.M. Ph.D. 
Dorothy P. Murphy, B.S. 
From the Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive Medicine, 
College of Veterinary Medicine, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011 
Supported by a grant 6om Viral Antigens, Incorporated, 5171 Wilfong Road, 
Memphis, Tennessee 38134-5611 
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INTRODUCTION 
Pseudorabies (PR) is a viral infection of swine and other animals^ 
estimated to cost the U.S. swine industry more than 21 million dollars per 
year,^ Pilot PR eradication projects were carried out in five U.S. states between 
1983 and 1986. Currently, a national PR eradication program is being developed. 
Diagnostic procedures, both serological and virological, are very important in this 
program development. 
The main serological tests for pseudorabies virus (PRV) antibodies are the 
serum virus neutralization (SVN) test and enzyme-linked immimosorbant assay 
(EUSA). Complement fixation^, agar gel immunodiflfusion, and a radial 
immunodiffusion enzyme assay (RIDEA) tests have been described and used to 
varying degrees.^ 
The SVN test procedure has been the standard by which other diagnostic 
tests for PR have been compared. In this test, sera are assayed for their ability to 
neutralize PRV. This neutralization prevents destruction of a monolayer cell sheet 
by PRV. Each serum sample is prepared in serial two-fold dilutions, usually to an 
end dilution of 1:256. Results are expressed as highest final dilution in which 
neutralization occurred. The results are referred to as the antibody titers of the 
serum samples and are reported as 1:2,1:4,1:8,1:16,1:32,1:64,1:128, or >.1:256. 
The EUSA, also an official test for detection of PRV-specific antibodies, 
has become widely used in the 1980s. The test is based on PRV-specific antibodies 
binding to PRV-specific antigens rather than on virus neutralization. In the 
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ELISA procedure, PRV-specific antigens are usually attached to a rigid plastic 
surface such as a polystyrene plate. Sera to be tested are added to this surface and 
PRV-specific antibodies bind with the attached antigens. The surface is then 
washed repeatedly to remove unbound antibody molecules. The antibodies left 
bound are assayed with an enzyme-linked indicator system. An antibody 
preparation, of mouse origin and directed against swine immunoglobulin, is added 
to the surface. The mouse-anti-swine antibodies react and bind with any swine 
antibodies present. After repeated washings, another antibody preparation, 
directed against mouse immunoglobulin and conjugated with an enzyme, is added. 
After another series of washings, substrate for the enzyme indicator is added. The 
enzyme catalyzes a reaction whose products are colored. Absorbance, at a 
wavelength of light specific for the colored indictor, can be measured and is 
directly related to the level of antibodies in test sera.^'^^ Results of the ELISA 
are usually expressed simply as positive or negative. The ELISA procedure is 
often adapted to mass serological testing by mechanization and electronic reading. 
Large numbers of samples can be screened for PRV-specific antibodies in a 
relatively short period of time. 
In the detection of PRV-specific antibodies, the ELISA is reportedly more 
sensitive than the SVN test, especially early in the immune response to PRV 
antigens.^® The higher sensitivity of ELISA versus SVN may be related to the 
detection of different antibody classes by the two tests. The SVN test detects 
primarily immunoglobulin G while the ELISA can detect both immunoglobulins G 
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and M depending on the specificity of the conjugate. 
A latex agglutination (LA) test has been developed for PRV-specific 
antibody detection. Microscopic latex beads, coated with PRV antigens, 
agglutinate in the presence of PRV-specific antibody. The results of this 
agglutination are noted visually and without magnification. Researchers 
developed the LA test for both human cytomegalovirus infection and 
Rubella.The same group subsequently developed the LAT for PRV-specific 
antibodies. Results are available in less than 10 minutes. This test shows promise 
for field applications where rapid results are necessary, e.g., auction swine markets 
(sale bams). The LA test has compared favorably to the SVN test and the ELISA 
in preliminary studies but an extensive comparison has not yet been published. 
Also, little information has been reported on the ability of LA tests to detect PRV 
vaccine-induced antibodies. 
The objectives of the present study were to describe and compare the 
immunologic responses of pigs to PRV antigens as detected by three serological 
tests: SVN, ELISA, and LA 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Fifty-six (56) four-week-old pigs were acquired from a herd known to be 
free of PRV infection. The pigs were randomly assigned to 10 experimental 
groups which were housed in separate isolation units. Two weeks after acquiring 
the pigs, each animal in groups 1,2,5, and 6 received two doses of an inactivated 
whole virion vaccine (PR-Vac^^, Norden Laboratories Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 
68501) or of a subunit vaccine (Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011).^^ The 
two doses were given 21 days apart. One dose of either Norden (PR-Vac"^) 
modified-live virus (MLV) or a thymidine kinase negative strain vaccine 
(Omnivac'^, TechAmerica Group, Inc., Elwood, Kansas 66024) was 
administered to each pig in groups 3,4,7, and 8. Pigs in groups 2,4, 6, 8, and 10 
were then challenged intranasally with 10^ plaque forming units of virulent PRV 
(Iowa strain, also known as Wilson strain and S62/66)? Descriptions of each 
group of pigs are given in Table 1. 
Serum samples were collected for testing by the SVN test, ELISA, and the 
LA test. Initial blood samples were drawn from each animal one and two weeks 
after their acquisition. Additional samples were then collected over a three month 
period of time starting with the first exposure of pigs to PRV antigens. The 
interval between collections varied from every other day during time periods 
where primary or secondary (anamnestic) immunologic responses were expected, 
to weekly. 
All serum samples were assessed for PRV-specific antibodies by the SVN 
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Table 1. Vaccination groups for comparative study of latex agglutination, serum 
virus neutralization, and EIJSA tests for pseudorabies virus (PRV) 
antibodies 
Vaccination PRV 
Group Number Schedule Challenge 
Number of pigs Vaccine type (Day&) (Day^) 
1 5 Inactivated whole virion^ 0,20 
2 5 Inactivated whole virion^ 0,20 38 
3 5 Modified live whole virion® 0 
4 5 Modified live whole virion® 0 38 
5 5 Subunit antigen^ 0,20 
6 5 Subunit antigen^ 0,20 38 
7 5 Thymidine kinase negative® 0 
8 6 Thymidine kinase negative® 0 38 
9 5 None (Unvaccinated controls) 
10 10 None (Unvaccinated controls) 38 
^For aH groups, day 0 was the first day of the study. 
^PR-vac® -KILLED, Norden Laboratories Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 
68501. 
cpR-vac®, Norden Laboratories Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68501. 
^lowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
®Omnivac®, TechAmerica Group, Inc., Elwood, Kansas 66024. 
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test after samples were heat inactivated at 56° Celsius (C) for 30 minutes. The 
sera were also assessed, without heat inactivation, by EUSA- These two tests were 
performed by the Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory. The SVN and ELISA 
test procedures have been described.^» Serum virus neutralization titers of 1:2 
or higher were considered positive. Titer determinations were not made with 
ELISA; results were expressed as positive or negative. 
The sera were also assayed, without heat inactivation, by the latex 
agglutination (LA) test. Two-fold dilutions of sera were made directly on 
agglutination plates. The latex bead preparation supplied by the manufacturer 
(Viral Antigens, Inc., 5171 Wilfong Road, Memphis, Tennessee 38134-5611) was 
then placed in each well. The plates were agitated on a rocker machine for about 
six minutes and agglutination was read with the aid of an oblique Hght source. 
Based on previous unpublished studies in our laboratory, latex agglutination titers 
of 1:8 or higher were considered positive. 
The sensitivities of the LA test, SVN test and ELISA were calculated as the 
proportion of pigs testing positive of all those pigs exposed to PRV antigens. For 
example: 
. . .  N u m b e r  o f  p i g s  t e s t i n g  L A  > .  8  
SensitivityiA = — 
Number of pigs exposed to PRV antigens 
The specificities of the tests were the proportion of pigs testing negative of the pigs 
not exposed to PRV antigens.^ For example: 
. Number of pigs testing LA ^  4 SpecificityiA = — - = 
Number of pigs not exposed to PRV antigens 
17 
Results were analyzed by a repeated measures technique for categorical 




All pigs in this study developed PRV-specific antibodies after exposure to 
PRV vaccines and/or virulent PRV. The immune responses of the 51 pigs to the 
different types of PRV antigens are illustrated in Figure 1. Immune response 
curves were similar between the pigs given killed-type vaccines (Norden and ISU 
subunit); the immune response curves of pigs given MLV vaccines (either Norden 
or TecAmerica) were likewise similar. Primary antibody responses were observed 
after the first exposure of pigs to either virulent PRV or one of the PRV vaccines. 
Ananmestic immune responses were noted in pigs after their second exposure to 
antigens. These immune responses were evident by both the LA and SVN tests. 
The primary irmnune responses detected by the SVN test were less pronounced 
than the responses detected by the LA test, especially in pigs vaccinated with the 
killed-type vaccines. In all instances the antibody titers detected by the LA test 
were equal or higher than those detected by the SVN test. In the group of 10 
unvaccinated pigs (group 10), antibody titers determined by the LA test were first 
evident 6 days after PRV challenge. In the same group, antibody titers determined 
by the SVN test were first evident 10 days after challenge. 
The results of LA, SVN, and ELIS A testing were classified as positive and 
negative and are summarized in Table 2. The sensitivities of these three diagnostic 
tests after exposure of the 51 pigs to PRV antigens are illustrated in Figure 2. 
Data were collated on the 20 pigs vaccinated with one of four PRV vaccines 
but not exposed to virulent PRV (groups 2,4,6, and 8). After administration of 
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Killed vaccine, not challenged, 10 ptgs 
12 - -
—I 1 SVN 
t 6  -  -







Modified—live voccine, not challenged, 10 pigs 





Modified—live voccine, PRV challenged, 11 pigs 
TLA CD 1 2  - -
SVN 
Not vaccinated. PRV challenged. 10 pigs 
12 - -
SVN 
0 21 60 80 
Chronological days of the experiment 
Day 0: pigs dosed with killed virus vaccines 
Day 21: pigs dosed with killed or modified—live vaccines 
Day 39: pigs challenged with virulent PRV 
Figure 1. Immune response curves of 51 pigs exposed to pseudorabies virus (PRV) 
antigens with the latex agglutination (LA) and the serum virus 
neutralization (SVN) tests 
Table 2. Latex agglutination (LA), serum virus neutralization (SVN) and ELISA test results on 51 pigs e)q)osed 




















LA test and: 
SVN EUSA 
0 0 0 19 0 19 .c -
2 0 0 20 0 20 - -
Killed or 4 0 0 20 0 20 - -
Modified- 6 0 7 12 1 20 p^O.lO p^0.05 
live virus 8 3 12 2 3 20 p< 0.001 p^0.05 
vaccines 10 0 14 1 5 20 PJ<0.001 pj<0.01 
14 7 10 0 3 20 pjlO.Ol p^0.05 
18 7 13 0 0 20 p^O.OOl p< 0.001 
23 7 11 1 1 20 p^O.Ol pj<0.001 
Not 27 14 4 0 2 20 p_<0.05 -
challenged 31 10 3 0 7 20 - -
38 18 0 0 2 20 - -
45 13 4 0 3 20 - -
59 14 3 0 3 20 - -
0 0 0 21 0 21 -
2 0 0 21 0 21 - -
Killed or 4 0 0 20 1 21 -
Modifîed- 6 0 6 14 1 21 - p^0.05 
live virus 8 2 16 3 0 21 p<0.001 p< 0.001 
vaccines 10 0 19 1 1 21 pjlO.OOl p:<0.001 
14 4 16 1 0 21 p:<0.001 pj<0.001 
18 2 16 0 1 19 pj<0.001 pj<0.001 
PRV 
21 2 14 0 4 20 p^O.005 p^O.OOl 
25 20 1 0 0 21 - -
challenged 29 21 0 0 0 21 - -
35 20 0 0 1 21 - -
46 21 0 0 0 21 - -
58 21 0 0 0 21 - -
94 19 0 0 2 21 - -
0 0 0 10 0 10 . 
2 0 0 10 0 10 - -
4 0 0 10 0 10 - -
Not 6 0 3 7 0. 10 - -
vaccinated 8 0 7 0 3^ 10 pjlO.OOl p^O.Ol 
10 9 1 0 0 10 - -
12 10 0 0 0 10 - -
PRV 14 9 0 0 1 10 - -
challenged 17 10 0 0 0 10 - -
20 10 0 0 0 10 - -
28 10 0 0 0 10 - -
35 10 0 0 0 10 - -
42 10 0 0 0 10 - -
90 10 0 0 0 10 -
^Pigs testing positive by LA, positive by SVN, and positive by EUSA (+ + +). 
"Other combinations of test results in LA, SVN and ELISA order: -++,+-+, and + +-. 
^o statistically significant difference between the tests. 
"Three pigs tested LA+, SVN-, and ELISA+. 
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Days after first exposure to PRV antigens 
Figure 2. Curves of the sensitivities of the latex agglutination (LA), the serum virus 
neutralization (SVN), and the ELISA tests for pseudorabies virus (PRV)-
specific antibodies 
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the vaccines on day 0, the LA test was significantly more sensitive than the SVN 
test and ELISA on days 6,8,10,14,18,23, and 27 (p ^  0.05). Another grouping of 
20 pigs were vaccinated with one the four vaccines and then challenged with 
virulent PRV (groups 1,3,5, and 7). The LA test appeared to be more sensitive 
than the SVN test and ELISA in this grouping of pigs as well. Significant 
differences between results of the LA and the other two diagnostic tests were 
reported on days 6,8,10,14,18, and 21 after vaccination (p ^  0.05). 
The LA test detected seroconversion earlier than either the SVN test or the 
ELISA in the 10 unvaccinated pigs which were challenged with virulent PRV 
(group 10). Seroconversion was detected with the LA test on day 6 (six days post-
challenge) in three pigs. In comparison, the ELISA detected seroconversion for 
the first time on day 8 (three pigs) and the SVN test first detected seroconversion 
on day 10 (nine pigs). The greatest contrast between results of the three tests was 
apparent on day 8. The LA test detected PRV-specific antibodies in 10, the 
ELISA detected antibodies in three, and the SVN test detected antibodies in none 
of the challenged pigs. On day 8, the differences were statistically significant (p < 
0.01). Seroconversion in all pigs and by all three diagnostic tests was evident on 
the 12th day after challenge and thereafter. 
Serologic test results from pigs before exposure to PRV antigens indicated 
high specificities for each of the three diagnostic tests. On initial testing of the 56 
pigs, 54 (98.2%) were negative by the SVN test, 54 (98.2%) were negative by 
ELISA and 55 (100%) were negative by the LA test. All 55 samples collected one 
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week later were negative by all three diagnostic tests. 
A total of 1063 serum samples were collected from the 56 pigs. One 
hmidred seventy-three (173) samples were collected from swine that had not been 
exposed to PRV antigens. Eight hmidred ninety (890) of the samples were 
collected from pigs that had been exposed to the antigens. Figure 3 depicts the 
changes in sensitivity and specificity of the LA and SVN tests with threshold values 
of 1:2,1:4,1:8,1:16,1:32, and 1:128. The specificity of the LA test appeared to be 
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Figure 3. Relationship of the specificities (173 samples) and sensitivities (890 
samples) of the latex agglutination and the serum virus neutralization 
tests to the threshold antibody titer for 1063 serum samples from 56 pigs 
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DISCUSSION 
Sensitivities and specificities of new diagnostic tests are often reported 
relative to a standard test already in use. In this study the exact status of each 
exposure of the pigs to PRV antigens was known and tightly controlled. Thus, 
sensitivities and specificities were based on the true exposure status of the pig, 
rather than on comparison among serological tests. 
The LA test proved to be more sensitive than the SVN test and the ELISA 
in detecting vaccine-induced antibodies. Significant differences in sensitivity were 
noted from 6 to 27 days after the administration of the vaccines. In vaccinated pigs 
that were subsequently challenged with virulent PRV, the LA test was also more 
sensitive than the other two tests during generation of the immune response. The 
LA test was also more sensitive than the SVN test and the ELISA in detecting 
PRV infection-induced antibodies. After the challenge of 10 unvaccinated pigs, 
the LA test detected PRV infection four days earlier than the SVN test and 2 days 
earlier than the ELISA. On the eighth day after challenge, the LA test detected 
significantly more infected animals than either the ELISA or the SVN test. It was 
speculated that the high antigenic mass generated in the infected pigs following 
challenge caused rapid seroconversion as detected by all three tests; the intense 
response may have obscured additional differences between the results of LA, 
SVN, and ELISA testing. 
The specificities of the SVN, ELISA, and LA tests were all nearly 100%. 
"False positives" occur when known negative animals test positive. A diagnostic 
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test with high specificity will produce few "false positives". Results of LA testing of 
173 serum samples from 56 pigs indicated that at the 1:8 dilution, there were no 
"false positives". 
Disease control officials will note an increased number of reactor swine 
when using the LA test compared to the SVN test or the ELIS A when monitoring 
a herd using PRV vaccine. These are probably not "false positives"; rather, they 
result from the LA test being more sensitive. As the use of genetically engineered 
gene deletion vaccines becomes widespread, there is potential that LA-based 
diagnostic kits that incorporate gene deleted antigens could be developed that 
would be more sensitive than existing tests based on ELJSA technology. 
As the area-wide prevalence of PR infection is reduced by eradication 
programs, it will become more important to detect every infected herd of swine. 
Emphasis on more sensitive diagnosis tests for PRV-specific antibodies will also 
become more important. In this study, the LA test proved more sensitive and as 
specific as either the ELISA or SVN test. The reported differences in sensitivity 
may be based on contrasting abilities of the SVN test, ELISA and the LA test to 
detect different immunoglobulin classes and/or their utilization of different 
diagnostic antigens. It was concluded that the LA test should be considered to be 
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INTRODUCTION 
Pseudorabies (PR) is a disease of both domestic and wild animals.^ 
Humans and old-world primates are thought to be resistant to infection with this 
herpes virus. Swine are the reservoir hosts of the virus. Pseudorabies has been 
estimated to cost the U.S. swine industry more than 21 million dollars per year and 
is the focus of a national eradication program. 
Exposure of susceptible swine and of other species of animals to 
pseudorabies virus (PRV) has most commonly been by contact with infected hogs. 
An important aspect of the epidemiology of PR involves latent infection in swine. 
In latently infected swine, PRV may be reactivated and shed in tonsilar and nasal 
mucus. Transmission of the infection to other swine and to susceptible animals of 
other species occurs by contact with mucus secretions from these sources. 
Baskerville reported that a threshold dose was necessary to initiate PRV infection 
in swine by intranasal inoculation. ^  
Donaldson et al. have noted the importance of aerosolized PRV in the 
transmission of PRV,^ Virions which become aerosolized in the oral and nasal 
cavities of infected swine may be exhaled or otherwise expelled into the 
environment. The aerosolized virions, in association with mucus, come forth as 
droplets which may dry to form droplet nuclei. While droplets are commonly 
propelled only short distances, droplet nuclei may be carried longer distances by 
wind or other air movements. Gloster et al. have concluded that PRV may spread 
up to several miles through the airborne route.^ In the Marshall County Iowa 
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Pilot PR Eradication Program, it was noted that on some farms swine became 
infected with no history of introduction of new swine. Many of these farms were 
within one-half mile of a known infected herd of swine. Transmission in these 
instances was referred to as "area spread". There is a possibility that aerosol 
transmission may be involved in "area spread" of PRV. 
From a disease control standpoint, it is important to know what distances 
viable virus may be transported in air under varying environmental conditions. 
The aerosol survivability of another herpes virus, infectious bovine rhinotracheitis 
virus (IBR), has been studied^»^»^^ but such data have not been reported on PRV. 
In studies of infectious agent-containing aerosols, nebulizers which produce 
droplets six micrometers or smaller are favored. Particles of this size were best 
suited to suspend in air.^^ After their generation, aerosol clouds are introduced 
into a storage apparatus consisting of a stainless steel drum which slowly rotates to 
minimize sedimentation of the aerosolized droplets and droplet nuclei.^» 
Aerosol samples are collected from the drum by withdrawing air through 
impiugers directly into a liquid transport media. The collected fluids can then be 
assayed for infectivity. 
An inert tracer substance is added to the suspension to be nebulized, in 
addition to the infectious agent. Tracers have been used in order to distinguish 
biological decay of PRV from physical loss of the suspended particles.^» 12,13,14,1S 
The tracer material, inert during the aerosol period, does not decay as does the 
suspended agent. Decreasing concentrations of tracer have been equated to 
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physical losses, principally sedimentation of the aerosol onto the sides of the 
storage apparatus. 
The primary objective of this study was to assess the stability of PRV in 
particles suspended in aerosol under temperature and relative humidity (RH) 
conditions encountered in nature. It was desired to determine the half-lives of 
PRV suspended in aerosol under five different conditions of temperature and RH. 
An additional objective was to assess the effect of temperature and RH on survival 
of the aerosolized virus. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental Groups 
The following five temperature and RH conditions were produced in an 
environmentally controlled room: 







Relative humidity and temperature were monitored every five minutes 
during the course of each experimental run. Relative humidity was measured with 
a wet/dry bulb sling psychrometer. 
Three experimental runs were made with each of the five environments for 
a total of 15. Each of the 15 runs were conducted on different days. 
Aerosol Generation 
A suspension consisting of 20 ml of stock Iowa strain PRV (also known as 
Wilson strain and S62/66)^, 0.5% porcine mucin, one drop of medical antifoam 
(Dow Coming, Inc.), and 10^ Bacillus subtilis spores was aerosolized with a De 
Vilbiss nebulizer no. 40 (De Vilbiss Co, Somerset, PA) at 12 lb pressure for 15 
minutes. An average volume of 15 ml of the suspension was aerosolized for each 
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experimental run. Bacillus subtilis spores were used as a tracer substance in this 
and in other aerosol studies. 
Previous unpublished work in our laboratory indicated the 0.5% level of 
porcine mucin gave maximal concentrations of PRV in the resulting aerosol cloud 
as compared with levels of 0.25%, 1.0%, and 2.0%. Adding 0.5% mucus to the 
collection fluid in the impinger increased the yield of infectious virions as 
compared to fluid without the mucus. 
A PRV-laden aerosol cloud was generated with the materials and methods 
described. In initial trials a CoUison nebulizer (BGI, Inc., Waltham, Mass) was 
used and no mucin was added to the aerosol fluids; these were unsuccessful in 
generating a cloud with high enough virus concentration to assess PRV survival. 
The De Vilbiss nebulizer was then used to aerosolize the fluid more rapidly and 
mucus was added into the suspension. With this system, a sufficient concentration 
of viable virus was aerosolized into the experimental chamber. Both types of 
nebulizers have been reported to produce particles around six micrometers in 
diameter and smaller.^» 
Aerosol Storage and Sampling 
The generated aerosol was held in a 500 liter stainless steel drum that 
rotated at 3.5 turns/minute. The drum was designed to minimize sedimentation of 
the aerosol due to its rotating action.^' 
Air samples were then collected at 0,10,30,60,90, and 120 minutes after a 
two minute stabilization period. The volume of each air sample was 24 liters (2 
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minute collection time). The samples were collected using all glass impingers^^ 
containing 20 ml of saline-G/0.5% mucin suspension. A schematic description of 
the sampling design is given in Figure 1. 
Pseudorabies Virus Titration 
The quantity of virus in each air sample was assayed using standard plaque 
counting methods.^ Plaque assay was done using the Madin-Darby bovine kidney 
(MDBK) cell line. Minimum essential media (MEM) with 10% fetal calf serum 
(PCS) was used for cell growth; MEM with 2% PCS was used for cell 
maintenance. Collection fluid was serially diluted in a two-fold fashion. The 
dilutions were inoculated onto a confluent cell sheet of MDBK cells grown in 
single-use eight-well plastic tissue culture plates (Miles Scientific, Naperville, 
Illinois 60566). The inoculated cell sheets were overlaid with MEM containing 
0.8% gum tragacanth and 2% PCS. After development of cytopathic effect, 
plaques were counted and virus concentration determined. 
Bacillus subtilis Titration 
The same air samples were also titrated for the number of Bacillus subtilis 
spores. Serial dilutions of the collection fluid were made as for viral titration. The 
dilutions were added to tubes of typtose-based agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, 
Michigan 48232) which was maintained at 49® C following melting. The warm 
agar-spore suspensions were then poured into Petri dishes and allowed to harden. 
The number of colonies were counted after incubating the cultures at 37° C for 24 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental design used to study the survival of 
pseudorabies virus (PRV) in aerosol under five different environmental 
conditions 
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hours. Spore concentrations in the air samples were calculated based on the 
corresponding number of colony forming units. 
Analysis 
In order to separate physical loss of virus due to sedimentation from true 
biological decay the percent of virus survival was calculated using the method of 
Sattar et al.^^ 
Percent virus survival = 
virus titer (time t) tracer titer (time 0) 
X X100% 
virus titer (time 0) tracer titer (time t) 
Effects of RH, temperature, and the interaction of the two on virus survival 
were assessed using a two by two factorial analysis on environments one, two, four, 
and five. The biologic half-lives for each of the 15 experimental runs were 
determined from linear regression analysis of data plotted on \ogiQ(% virus 
survival) versus time (10,30,60,90, and 120 minute) coordinates. If A is the 
regression Y-intercept and B is the regression slope, the half-life was calculated as: 
- log(0.5) - A 
Confidence intervals for the half-lives were constructed using the mean-
squared-error obtained from analysis of variance of the 15 half-lives. A least 
significant difference (LSD) was computed from the same mean-squared-error and 
was used to compare differences in half-lives among the five environments. 
Statistical significance was evaluated at the five percent alpha level. 
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RESULTS 
Data obtained in survival trials of PRV in aerosol under five environmental 
conditions of temperature and RH were summarized in Table 1. The percent 
survival of PRV appeared to follow a decay pattern similar to the pattern whereby 
radioactive substances decay. When plotted on the base^Q logarithmic scale, the 
patterns of decay appeared linear for each of the five environments and were 
illustrated in Figure 2. 
In Figure 3, the average rates of decay for PRV under the five 
environmental conditions were reported as viral half-lives of 43.6 (55% RH, 4® C), 
27.3 (85% RH, 4° C), 18.3 (25% RH, 22° C), 36.1 (55% RH, 22° C) and 17,4 
(85% RH, 22° C) minutes. In comparing the effect of each of the environmental 
conditions on the half-life of PRV, the 95% least significant difference (LSD) was 
calculated to be 23 minutes. The half-life of 43.6 minutes (55% RH, 4® C) was 
significantly different from both the half-lives of 18.8 minutes (25% RH, 22® C) 
and 17.4 minutes (85% RH, 22® C). Differences in other combinations of half-
lives were not statistically significant. 
Factorial analysis of the data firom the four environments with one of two 
levels of RH (55% and 85%) and one of two levels of temperature (4° and 22® C) 
indicated that RH had a significant effect on virus survival (p = 0.017). The 
environments with 55% RH sustained the virus better than those with 85% RH. 
Virus survival was enhanced in the 4® C environments compared with the 22® C 
ones but the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.18). The interaction 
term of the factorial analysis was not statistically significant (p = 0.70). 
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Table 1. Survival of aerosolized pseudorabies virus (PRV) under Gve 
environmental conditions of temperature and relative humidity 
Temperature Relative Sampling Average (n=3) 
(°C) 
humidity time percent PRV 
(%) (minutes) survival 






























^Survival percentages in relation to initial concentration at sampling 
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Figure 2. Curves of average survival (n = 3) of aerosolized pseudorabies virus 
under five conditions of temperature and relative humidity (RH) 
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Figure 3. Average half-lives (95% confidence intervals) in minutes for aerosolized gseudorabies virus under five conditions of temperature and relative umidity (RH) 
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DISCUSSION 
Survival of viruses in aerosol may be influenced by the particle size, method 
of nebulization, suspension media, ultraviolet light, temperature and RH. By 
optimizing and/or maintaining constant the first four factors it was possible to 
study the later two. 
The addition of porcine mucin to the suspending media increased viability 
of PRV in the initial, time 0, air samples. It was postulated that mucin provides 
protection to the aerosolized droplets as they dry and form droplet nuclei. In vivo, 
mucus, composed primarily of mucin and cells, is intimately associated with the 
virions*expressed on nasal and nasopharyngeal surfaces. Both in vitro and in vivo, 
mucus was postulated to protect viability of PRV in aerosols. 
There was no evidence that temperature, at 4® and 22°C levels, had an 
effect on the airborne survival of PRV. The effect of RH on virus survival was 
found to be significant when comparing 55% and 85% RH levels. In the 
environment with 25% RH and 22® C, the half-life of the virus was 18.8 minutes; 
at the same temperature survival was markedly improved at 55% RH (36.1 
minutes) but dropped to 17.4 minutes at 85% RH. Pseudorabies virus appeared to 
survive better at a middle range of RH; this pattern has also been reported in 
studies on rotavirus SAll.^^ Donaldson and Ferris accounted that IBR virus did 
not follow this pattern but rather steadily decreased as RH increased from 20 to 
80%.^ Based on our study and two studies with IBR virus^'^, PRV appeared to be 
less viable than IBR virus in aerosol. 
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Under the laboratory conditions giving the best survival in the present 
study, the infectivity of a PRV-laden aerosol decreased by 50% in less than one 
hour. The half-lives and confidence intervals of PRV in these experimental 
aerosols may be difficult to extrapolate to the field situation. The effects of 
ultraviolet rays and of wind on aerosolized virus could not be assessed in this study. 
"Wind may disperse airborne particles and may have a drying effect on them as 
well. If particles contained a dose size of PRV capable of infecting swine, particle 
dispersal could potentially disseminate the infection by airborne/windbom routes. 
Whether or not infectious doses of PRV coalesce to form singlet droplet nuclei is a 
question for further studies. The clarification of these factors and questions will 
significantly relate to long distance spread of the infectious PRV. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Pseudorabies (PR) is a herpesvirus infection. As with other herpes 
infections, nerve ganglional tissue become latently infected with pseudorabies virus 
(PRV). During periods of stress, the virus may be expressed from these ganglia 
and be shed in the nasal secretions of the pig.^ Reactivation or recrudescence is 
this phenomenon whereby a recovered animal expresses the virus after a period of 
quiescent infection. Once the virus is expressed, transmission to other swine and 
even other species may occur by direct contact or inhalation of aerosolized 
secretions.^ A minimum quantity of PR virions are required in the exposure dose 
to initiate infection in susceptible swine.^ 
Studies of PR epidemiology and control have dealt with the latency and 
reactivation of the infection.''^»^'^ In general, all swine that carry PRV-specific 
antibodies are considered potential carriers and disseminators of PRV. In PR 
control programs, these animals are detected and removed from the herd. 
Vaccines are available for PR and are effective in preventing clinical signs 
of the infection.^ It is well established that PRV-vaccinated swine may become 
infected with field (wild-type) virus; the infection may become latent and, at a later 
time, the latent virus may be reactivated and shed.^® Vaccinated animals may thus 
be potential carriers of PRV when they have been exposed to field virus. 
Pseudorabies virus vaccines are widely used to prevent clinical outbreaks of 
PR. In addition, the use of PRV vaccines has been incorporated as a part of 
formal procedures for elimination of PRV from infected herds of swine, especially 
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the offspring segregation method.^^ Little has been published on the uses of 
vaccines in eradication of PRV from herds of swine. Infected herds have been 
vaccinated in hopes of reducing PRV transmission within the herd. No direct 
scientific evidence has been reported which supports the idea that the use of PRV 
vaccines decrease PRV transmission in infected herds. If this does indeed occur, it 
presumably occurs by decreasing the latency rate and/or shortening or eliminating 
periods of PRV reactivation and shedding. The amount of virus expressed by 
these pigs, and thus circulating in the herd, would be diminished. 
The objective of this experiment was to study experimentally induced 
latency and reactivation of field-type PRV in vaccinated swine. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animals and Treatment Groups 
Thirty-one four-week old pigs were obtained from a source with no prior 
history of PR infection. The pigs were tested for PRV-specific antibodies by the 
serum virus neutralization (SVN) test, the EUSA, and the latex agglutination (LA) 
test. Two weeks after their acquisition, the animals were randomly assigned to five 
groups as reported in Table 1. Each group of swine were housed in separate 
isolation units. Groups two through five received one of four different PRV 
vaccines: PR-vac® modified live virus (MLV) - Norden Laboratories, Lincoln, 
Nebraska 68501; PR-vacf®-KILLED - Norden Laboratories; Iowa State University 
(ISU) subunit^^; Omnivac® Thymidine Kinase negative strain - TechAmerica 
Group, Inc., Elwood, Kansas 66024. Groups two and five received one dose of 
vaccine (PR-vac, MLV and Omnivac®) while groups three and four received two 
doses (PR-vac®-KILLED and Iowa State University subunit), 21 days apart. 
During the periods of primary and secondary immune responses to PRV vaccines, 
the pigs were serologically monitored every other day by the ELISA and the SVN 
and LA tests. The procedures for SVN test and the ELISA have been 
decribed.^'^^ The LA test procedure was described in Part I of this dissertation. 
Pseudorabies Virus Challenge 
Three weeks after vaccination all pigs were challenged intranasally with 10^ 
plaque forming units of field PRV (Iowa Strain, also known as Wilson strain and 
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Table 1. Vaccination groups for study of pseudorabies virus latency and 
recrudescence in swine 
Treatment Pigs 
group Vaccine per 
number group 
1 None (unvaccinated controls) 10 
2 PR-vac® modified live virus (MLV)^ 5 
3 PR-vad»-KILLED^ 5 
4 Iowa State University subunit^^ 5 
5 Omnivac® TK-^ virus® 6 
^Norden Laboratories Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68501. 
^Thymidine kinase negative strain. 
^echAmerica Group, Inc., Elwood, Kansas 66024. 
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S62/26).^ The pigs were monitored for signs of clinical PR and for sero-response 
to the challenge virus. During the &st 20 days after challenge, blood samples were 
collected every other day for SVN, ELISA and LA testing; subsequently, samples 
were collected weekly. 
Pseudorabies Virus Reactivation 
One hundred forty (140) days after challenging the pigs with PRV, 
dexamethasone (Dexasone®, TechAmerica Group, Inc.) was administered to each 
pig intramuscularly in the cervical region. The regimen of the steroid was two 
mg/kg body weight for five consecutive days as described by Thawley et 
al.^^ Daily nasal and tonsil mucus samples were collected from each pig 
throughout the drug treatment period and daily for 7 days thereafter (days 140-152 
post-challenge). 
On the same day as their collection, the mucus samples were centrifuged at 
75 times gravity for 10 minutes and the supernatant inoculated on Madin-Darby 
bovine kidney (MDBK) cells for PRV cultivation. The MDBK cells were grown 
on single use tissue culture flasks with minimal essential medium (MEM) and 10% 
fetal calf serum (PCS). The PRV cultures were maintained for up to 4 days under 
a 37® and 5% carbon dioxide environment. The media used was MEM and 2% 
PCS. Characteristic cytopathic effect (CPE) was read as presumptive evidence of 
PRV shedding (reactivation). Confirmation of PRV identity was based on 
neutralization by PRV-specific antiserum. Selected virus isolates were 
characterized by DNA fingerprinting at the National Animal Disease Center 
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Laboratory in Ames, Iowa. 
Expiant Cultures 
Seven weeks after dexamethasone treatment, the swine were killed and 
necropsied. Tonsil and trigeminal ganglione were collected and cultured for PRV 
by the fragment culture method reported by Beran et al.^ The tissues were 
fragmented into pieces approximately 1 mm^. Approximately 10 fragments from 
each tissue were placed in test tubes with loosely fitted caps. The fragments were 
maintained in minimal essential media containing 10% fetal calf serum and 0.01% 
penicillin. The expiant cultures were incubated at 37° Celsius (C) under 5% 
carbon dioxide for six weeks. At the time of initiation and twice weekly thereafter, 
samples of the media were removed for PRV assay. The media were changed 
every other sampling time (weekly) and when a phenol red dye indicator evidenced 
that the pH had dropped below 6.5. The fragments were incubated and sampled in 
such a manner for 12 successive cultures (6 weeks). The samples were assayed 
with the same system and cell line as described for culturing PRV from mucus 
samples. 
Analysis 
Assessment of PRV reactivation was based on the proportion of days that 
the virus was recovered from tonsil mucus samples, from nasal mucus samples, and 
from either tonsil or nasal mucus samples. Proportions of positive tonsil, nasal, 
and either tonsil or nasal cultures were computed for each pig as: 
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total number of PRV-positive cultures 
total number of days cultured (12 days) 
These proportions were transformed with an arcsine (angular) 
transformation^^ and were subjected to a one-way analysis of variance. 
Differences in numbers of PRV-positive cultures were assessed between each of 
the groups of pigs. 
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RESULTS 
AU experimental pigs vaccinated with PRV vaccines developed PRV-
specific antibodies. All imvaccinated pigs developed antibodies after challenge 
with virulent PRV. The average antibody titers (LA test) for each vaccination 
group are illustrated in Figure 1. Decreasing antibody titers in all groups were 
evident during a 50 day period before the start of dexamethasone treatments. Test 
results 15 days after beginning dexamethasone treatments indicated a slight 
increase in average antibody titers as compared with titers 10 days before 
treatments. 
Clinical PR was not evident in any vaccinated nor unvaccinated pigs either 
before or after PRV challenge. 
Recovery of Pseudorabies Virus From Mucus 
Pseudorabies virus was not recovered from any of the 31 pigs on the first 
day of dexamethasone treatment and was recovered from two animals on the 
second day. Over the ensuing 10 days, PRV was isolated from 29 of 31 animals. 
Virus isolations from tonsil mucus were more numerous than those from nasal 
mucus. The PRV shedding patterns of the 31 pigs are illustrated in Table 2. The 
number of nasal isolates from pigs inoculated with ISU subunit vaccine (group 4) 
were significantly less than (p < 0.01) the number of nasal isolates from control 
pigs (group 1). The differences in numbers of isolates between all other group 
combinations were not statistically significant. 
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Figure 1. Curves of average pseudorabies-specific antibody titers for five 
experimental groups of pigs based on the latex agglutination test 
Table 2. Isolation of pseudorabies virus (PRV) from tonsil and/or nasal mucus samples of pigs treated with 
dexamethasone four months after challenge with 10^ tissue culture infective doses of Iowa strain PRV. 
Days after dexamethasone treatment 
Vaccine Group Pig 
Type no. no. 
0^ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
None 1 
(10 pigs) 
10 fb BC T B B T 
16 B B B B T B Nd 
21 T B B T B T T 
30 T T 
37 T T T T 
45 T T B T B 
46 B T B B 
47 B B B B N 
50 B B B B B 
57 B B B B B 
PR-vac 2 04 T T T B T T T 
Modified- 15 B B B B B B T 
Live 22 T 
Virus® 28 T T T T T T 
(5 pigs) 29 T N T 
PR-vac- 3 08 N T T 
KILLED® 20 T B T B T B 
(5 pigs) 25 T T T T 
35 T 
56 B T T N T 
Subunit^ 4 03 T T T 
(5 pigs) 12 T T T 
23 T T 
33 
51 T T T T 
OmnivacS 5 06 T B B T B T 
(6 pigs) 07 
19 B T T T T 
39 T B B T T T T T 
48 N N T N 
58 B T T T N 
^First day of dexamethasone treatment. 
"Isolation from tonsil mucus only. 
Eolation from both tonsil and nasal mucus. 
^Isolation from nasal mucus only. 
^Trademark of Norden Laboratories, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501. 
Uowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
^Trademark of TechAmerica Group, Inc., Elwood, Kansas 66024. 
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One isolate from each group of pigs was DNA fingerprinted. All of the 
fingerprints of PRV isolates were compatible with the challenge (field-type) virus. 
Recovery of Pseudorabies Virus From Tissues 




In this study, there was no evidence that prior vaccination of pigs with PRV 
vaccines decreased the latency rate after challenge with virulent PRV! In addition, 
the vaccination of these pigs did not decrease shedding of the virulent PRV in 
tonsil nor in nasal mucus following dexamethasone-induced reactivation of the 
virus. 
The number of pigs latently infected with the challenge (field-type) virus 
was determined based on PRV isolates recovered during and after dexamethasone 
treatment. Twenty-nine of 31 animals were probably infected with field-type virus. 
The reasons were not apparent why PRV virus was not recovered from any of the 
ganglional tissues of the 31 experimental swine. In this laboratory, the usual 
success rate for recovery from known latently infected animals has averaged about 
67%. In other studies involving post-mortum recovery of PRV from 
dexamethasone-treated swine, the animals were necropsied immediately after 
treatment.^» In our study there was a seven week period between 
dexamethasone treatment and necropsy of the pigs. During this time period, the 
infections could have reverted to a latent state and the quantities of PRV present 
in trigeminal ganglione could have decreased to levels which were undetectable by 
our culturing procedure. The possibility must be raised but could not be proven 
that the dexamethasone treatment regimen "purged" the infected ganglional 
neurons of the virus. This is not implausible since it has been postulated by some 
that neurons die after reactivating herpes viruses. 
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Vaccination of pigs prior to PRV challenge appeared to have little effect on 
the number of isolates recovered from pigs shedding PRV during reactivation of 
the virus. An immune response and high antibody titers were induced in all pigs 
after challenge with PRV. Subsequently, antibodies slowly but markedly declined 
in the pigs indicating that the infections were in a quiescent phase. Pseudorabies 
virus was not isolated from mucus samples of any of the 31 pigs on the first day of 
dexamethasone administration. During and after the dexamethasone treatment 
period, the experimental pigs shed PRV in tonsil or nasal secretions for from zero 
to eight days. No significant differences were noted in PRV isolation rate between 
the vaccination and control groups. The differences observed between the number 
of nasal isolates recovered firom pigs given ISU subunit vaccine and the number 
recovered from pigs in the unvaccinated control group was attributed to chance. 
Results of the study indicated that vaccinated as well as unvaccinated swine 
were susceptible to infection with doses of PRV below levels causing clinical 
disease. Essentially all pigs in each group developed latent infections as detected 
by shedding of field-type PRV following dexamethasone treatment. It was 
concluded that vaccination against PRV infection had little or no effect on virus 
latency rate following field-virus exposure or on reactivation of subsequent 
shedding. It may not be appropriate, however, to extrapolate these conclusions 
fully to the field situation. In this study, the PRV challenge dose may have been 
above that frequently encountered in field exposures; this may explain why 
essentially all of the pigs developed latent infections. Further investigation in this 
area using true field exposures and larger numbers of animals is needed. 
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PART IV. COMPUTERIZATION OF DATA OF THE IOWA 
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INTRODUCnON 
In the summer of 1984, a pseudorabies (PR) pilot eradication project was 
instituted in Marshall county, Iowa. The project was one of five conducted in 
major swine raising states.^ The purpose of these projects was to evaluate the 
feasibility of eliminating pseudorabies virus (PRV) fi-om geographic areas. Due to 
the success in Marshall county, control measures have been expanded to other 
parts of Iowa. The current strategy is to continue with the pilot project approaches 
and policies until the entire state is free of the infection. 
It had been hoped firom the start of the pilot project that the collation and 
maintenance of data would be computer assisted. Since the tremendous amount of 
data coming in from Marshall county will be magnified 100 times in a state wide 
program, a computer record keeping system was essential. 
Computer technology allows one to retrieve and summarize information 
rapidly. This would be a tremendous advantage to administrators of a PR control 
program. Pseudorabies epidemics could be noted earlier in time and control 
measures could also be instituted earlier than ever before possible. Summaries 
and working schedules may be sent to field workers who, unfortunately, may be left 
out of administrative planning and information sessions. 
A computerized system would also be of great benefit to epidemiologic 
researchers. The data would be accessible, mobile, and in an excellent form for 
analysis. Ideally, program data could be freely exchanged back and forth from 
administrative people to researchers. This exchange of data would allow 
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researchers to work on questions as soon as they develop in the course of an 
eradication program. 
The Iowa PR control strategy currently involves starting control centers at 
different points throughout the state, for example in certain counties. A computer 
record keeping system should be versatile enough to allow decentralization of the 
data entering process. It was hoped that data could be entered directly into 
computers at these centers or even in the field. The information then could be 
sent into a central site for processing and summarization. 
Decentralization of the record-keeping systems would require specialized 
conciderations. System programs would need to be developed which would be 
compatible with machines at the remote as-weU-as central sites. Data entry would 
have to be simple and straightforward due to the fact that multiple people would 
be entering the data. Entered data would have to be verified as correct in order to 
ensure that it is correctly coded. 
The objective of this study was to develop a computer system to manage 
data generated in the course of the Iowa PR control project. It was desirable to 
devise a system that would be easy enough for a person with little training to 
operate. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Hardware 
Microcomputers were chosen for the system development. These machines 
have certain advantages over larger computer hardware systems. Microcomputers, 
or "Micros", are relatively inexpensive and plentiful. Many state officials have 
direct access a microcomputers of some type. A decentralized method of data 
collection necessitates that hardware be in remote places such as the field; this is 
immediately possible with microcomputers. 
Microcomputers 
Zenith models 158 and 258 (Zenith Data sytems. Hilltop Road, St Joseph, 
Michigan 49085) 
American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T) model 6300 (AT&T Data 
Systems Group, One Speedwell Ave., Morristown, NJ 07960) 
ALR model 386/220 (Advanced Logic Research Inc, 10 Chrysler, Irvine, 
California 92718) 
Printers 
Epson models FXlOO, LQ2500 (Epson America, Inc., 2780 Lomita Blvd., 
Torrance, California 90505) 
Hewlett Packard model Laserjet plus (Hewlett-Packard Co., 19310 




Microsoft® Disk Operating System (MS-DOS) versions 2.11,3.0 and 3.3 
(Microsoft Inc., 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073) 
Text editors 
Wordstar Professional® versions 3.3,4.0,5.0 (Micropro International Corp., 
33 San Pablo Ave., San Rafael, CA 94903) 
Sidekick®, Sidekick Plus (Borland International Inc., 4585 Scotts Valley Dr., 
Scotts Valley, CA 95966). 
Database 
Dbase® ni+ (Ashton-Tate, 20101 Hamilton Ave., Torrance, CA 90502) 
Foxbase® 2.0 (Fox Software Inc., 118 W. South Boundary, Perrysburg, Ohio 
43551) 
Other software 
Turbo Pascal® versions 3.0 and 4.0 (Borland International Inc.) 
Among disease control officials and university researchers, most 
microcomputer computing seemed to involve Intemation Business Machines 
(IBM) and IBM-compatable machines running the MS-DOS operating system. It 
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was relevant to develop the record-keeping system for use on MS-DOS based 
machines. 
Dbase in+ is the most popular database software program in use for 
microcomputers.^ Dbase runs on most MS-DOS based microcomputers and has 
been the standard in database programs for several years. Foxbase + is a Dbase 
in+ look-a-like but is reported to be many times faster. ^  Programs written in 
Dbase in+ can be interchanged with those written in Foxbase+, with slight 
adjustments, and vice versa. Data files created by both programs are immediately 
interchangable. 
During development of a PR record-keeping system, programs were 
created with the help of text editors. The program text, often referred to as 
program code, followed the syntax of the Dbase in+ language. In order to create 
Dbase III+ compatible database files automatically, a program was written in 
Turbo Pascal language. All programs were devised in modules in order simplify 
later modifications to the program code. These program modules made up the 
record-keeping system and could be distributed for use on other microcomputers. 
In order to run the record-keeping system, the Dbase III+ program was also 
necessary. Rather than requiring the purchase of Dbase 111+ for each computer, a 
Foxbase + unlimited distribution runtime module was supplied with each system. 
Data 
The identity of the bits of data are extremely important as they determine 
the detail and quality of information which ultimately enters into and is retrieved 
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from the record keeping system. The actual data to computerize was decided upon 
by the consensus of state and federal administrative officials, researchers at Iowa 
State University, and the Iowa Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory. 
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RESULTS 
Over 13,000 lines (280 pages) of Dbase in+ code were written. The 
program code is given in the Appendix. An extensive user manual was written and 
is available on request. The acronym PRISM was used for the system and signifies 
the Pseudorabies Reporting and Information System Management. 
Programmers took great care that the interface of PRISM with the 
computer operator was "friendly". Menus were used whenever possible; thus, 
choices can be made by pointing to the option desired. Examples of some of the 
PRISM menus are given in Figure 1. The system was developed to operate on 
both color and monochrome computers; video features were optimized in either 
case to ease the operation of PRISM. 
During development of PRISM, a list of data to be collected and collated 
grew and was continuous modified. Eight different database files store the data. 
The composition of these files is the heart of the PRISM system. The records of 
each file have a particular structure and are given, along with a brief summary, in 
Figures 2 through 9. 
The process of entering multiple data records of similar constitution can be 
a tedious and error-prone endeavor. To improve data quality, over a dozen well 
organized and efficient entry screens were implemented in PRISM. Samples of 
some of the data entry screens are illustrated in Figure 10. 
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Figure 1. Examples of menu interfaces implemented in Pseudorabies Reporting and Information System 
Management (PRISM) 
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structure for database: D:\PRV\PRV1\PRV_IA1.DBF 
Number of data records: 1158 
Date of last update : 08/31/88 
Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
1 H_OUNER Character 15 - Farmer's last name 
2 H_FNAME Character 15 - Farmer's first name 
3 HERD Character 9 • Herd identification number 
4 H_STREET Character 20 - Street/RR address 
5 H_CITY Character 20 - City 
6 H_STATE Character 2 • State 
7 H_ZIP Character 9 • Zip code 
8 H_PHONE Character 10 - Farmer's phone number 
9 H_TYPE Character 1 • Coded herd type (e.g. Farrow to finish) 
10 NÛH_SOWS Numeric 4 - Number of sows on farm 
11 NUM_PROG Numeric 5 • Number of progeny on farm 
12 VET_NUH Character 4 - Veterinarian code number 
13 VET_STOPS Numeric 2 - Number of vet stops permitted per year 
14 H_CLASSIF Character 1 • Coded Herd classification 
15 DÂTE_CUSS Date 8 - Date classified 
16 BASE_CLASS Character 1 - Coded basis of this classification 
17 QUARJDATE Date 8 - Date of quarantine 
18 RELEJOATE Date 8 - Date of quarantine release 
19 VAC_BEFR_T Character 1 - Coded type of vaccine used before project 
20 VAC_BEFR_S Character 1 - Coded schedule of vaccine use before project 
21 VAC_AFTRIT Character 1 - Coded type of vaccine used after project 
22 VAC_AFTR_S Character 1 • Coded schedule of vaccine use after project 
23 SOURCE Character 1 • Coded source of infection to the farm 
** Total ** 148 
File one contains basic herd information such as herd owner's name and address. Each 
farm enrolled in the pseudorabies control program has one record stored in this file. This 
file is often linked to the other seven data files by the herd identification number. 
Figure 2. Structure, field explanation, and summary of Pseudorabies Reporting and 
Information System Management (PRISM) data file number one 
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structure for database: D:\PRV\PRV1\PRV_IA2.DBF 
Number of data records: 3625 
Date of last update : 08/31/88 
Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
1 HERD Character 9 <• Herd identification number 
2 TESTJDATE Date 8 <- Date of serological test 
3 PURP_TEST Character 1 < Coded purpose of the test 
4 PROG_PRIV Character 1 <• Coded payment: Program or Private 
5 PIG_TYPE Character 1 <- Coded type of pig tested 
6 VAC_TYPE Character 1 < Coded vaccine type used on these pigs 
7 TEST_TYPE Character 1 < Coded Test type performed 
8 SAMP Numeric 3 <- Total number of swine tested 
9 NEC Numeric 3 < Total number of swine testing negative 
10 POS Numeric 3 < Total number of swine testing positive 
11 TWO Numeric 3 <• Hunter of swine with 1:2 titer 
12 FOUR Numeric 3 <- Number of swine with 1:4 titer 
13 EIGHT Numeric 3 < Number of swine with 1:8 titer 
14 SIXTEEN Numeric 3 <• Number of swine with 1:16 titer 
15 THIRTYJWO Numeric 3 <• Number of swine with 1:32 titer 
16 SIXTY FOUR Numeric 3 <- Number of swine with 1:64 titer 
17 0NE_T_E Numeric 3 <• Number of swine with 1:128 titer 
18 TWO_F_S Numeric 3 < Number of swine with 1:256 titer 
19 NUM_TAGS Numeric 3 <- Number of tags used 
20 VET_NUM Character 4 <- Veterinarian code number 
21 BUILD_DATE Date 8 <- Date account building was performed 
** Total ** 73 
File two contains serological testing information. For each herd of swine there may 
be several records in this file, one for each serological test done. 
Figure 3. Structure, field explanation, and summary of Pseudorabies Reporting 
and Information System Management (PRISM) data file number two 
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structure for database; D:\PRV\PRV1\PRV_IA3.DBF 
Number of data records: 1611 
Date of last update : 08/31/88 
Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
1 HERD Character 9 < Herd identification number 
2 VAC_DATE Date 8 < Date vaccine administered or sold 
3 VAC~TYPE Character 1 <- Coded type or manufacturer of vaccine 
4 NUMBERJfAC Numeric 5 <- Number of doses administered or sold 
5 PIG_TYPE Character 1 < Coded type of pig vaccinated 
6 VETJNUM Character 4 <- Veterinarian code number 
7 PROGJPRIV Character 1 < Coded payment: Program or Private 
8 BUILD_DATE Date 8 <- Date account building was performed 
** Total ** 38 
File three contains vaccine usage information. For each herd of swine there may be 
several records in this file, one for each batch of vaccine administered or purchased. 
Figure 4. Structure, field explanation, and summary of Pseudorabies Reporting 
and Information System Management (PRISM) data file number three 
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structure for database: D:\PRV\PRV1\PRV_IA4.DBF 
Number of data records: 49 
Date of last update : 08/31/88 
Field Field Name Type Width 
1 HERD Character 9 - Herd identification number 
2 MB1 Character 4 - Month and Year Depopulation/Repopulation began 
3 MCI Character 4 • Month and Year Depopulation/Repop. completed 
4 TIME_EHPT1 Numeric 2 • Weeks the units are empty 
5 DISINFECT1 Character 1 • Whether or not the units were cleaned/disinfected 
6 MB2 Character 4 - Month and Year removal of breeding stock began 
7 MC2 Character 4 • Mn and Yr when removal of breeding stock conpleted 
8 TIHE_EHPT2 Numeric 2 - Weeks the units are empty 
9 DISINFECT2 Character 1 • Whether or not the units were cleaned/disinfected 
10 MB3 Character 4 • Month and Year offspring/progeny segregation began 
11 HC3 Character 4 • Month and Year offspring/progeny seg. completed 
12 TIME_EMPT3 Numeric 2 - Weeks the units are empty 
13 DISINFECTS Character 1 - Whether or not the units were cleaned/disinfected 
14 MB4 Character 4 - Month and Year rotation of breeding herd began 
15 HC4 Character 4 - Month and Year rotation of breeding herd completed 
16 TIME_EMPT4 Numeric 2 • Weeks the units are empty 
17 DISINFECT4 Character 1 - Whether or not the units were cleaned/disinfected 
18 DIST_LOCAT Character 39 - Location/Distances of segregated progeny 
** Total ** 93 
File four contains herd cleanup data. Only data from herds infected with PR are 
entered. 
Figure 5. Structure, field explanation, and summary of Pseudorabies Reporting 
and Information System Management (PRISM) data file number four 
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structure for database: D:\PRV\PRV1\PRV_IA5.DBF 
Number of data records: 1155 
Date of last update : 08/31/88 
Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
1 HERD Character 9 <- Herd identification number 
2 TEXT_TYPE Character 1 < Line number in ASCII format 
3 TEXT Character 75 <- Line of Text 
** Total ** 86 
File five contains textual data such as descriptions of plans for cleanup and notes. 
PRISM system puts multiple records together into blocks of text lines. Only records 
containing text are saved in order to conserve disk space. 
Figure 6. Structure, field explanation, and summary of Pseudorabies Reporting 
and Information System Management (PRISM) data file number five 
Structure for database: D:\PRV\PRV1\PRV_IA6.DBF 
Number of data records: 3147 
Date of last update : 08/31/88 
Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
1 HERD Character 9 < •  Herd identification number 
2 HIST_DATE Date 8 <- Date the change was made 
3 HIST_TYPE Character 3 <- Coded type of change made 
4 HI ST JD AT A Character 8 < •  Current data or information 
** Total ** 29 
File six contains historical information about each herd. Every time a 
change in herd classification, quarantine date, etc. is made in file one, a 
history record is stored in file six. Field numbers 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 
18 of file one are involved. Records of changes in these fields are useful for 
reporting the progress of the PR control program. 
Figure 7. Structure, field explanation, and summary of Pseudorabies Reporting 
and Information System Management (PRISM) data file number six 
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structure for database: D:\PRV\PRV1\PRV_IA7.DBF 
Number of data records: 1281 
Date of last update : 08/31/88 
Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
1 V_LN_CLIN Character 25 <• Veterinarian last name or clinic 
2 V_FNAHE Character 10 <• Veterinarian first name 
3 VET_NUM Character 4 < Veterinarian code number 
4 V_STREET Character 25 <- Street address 
5 V_TOWN Character 15 <• City 
6 V^STATE Character 2 <• State 
7 V_ZIP Character 10 <• Zip 
8 V_PH0NE1 Character 10 <• Phone number one 
9 V_PH0NE2 Character 10 <- Phone number two 
10 V_COUNTY Character 2 <- County 
11 V_FED_ID Character 9 <- Federal identification number 
12 V TYPE BIL Character 1 < Coded method of billing 
** Total ** 124 
Veterinarians have been contracted to work in the Iowa PR eradication program. File 
number seven contains general information about each of the veterinarians. 
Figure 8. Structure, field explanation, and summary of Pseudorabies Reporting 
and Information System Management (PRISM) data file number seven 
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structure for database: O:\PRV\PRV1\PRV_IA8.DBF 
Number of data records: 229 
Date of last update : 08/31/88 
Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
1 VET_NUH Character 4 - Veterinarian code number 
2 BUILD_OATE Date 8 • Date account/transaction built 
3 HERD ~ Character 9 • Herd identification number 
4 PROG_PRIV Character 1 - coded Payment : Program/Private 
5 PD_STATUS Character 1 • coded Paid (< 5) or not (> 5) 
6 A_DATE Date 8 • Date of veterinary transaction 
7 TESTJDATE Date 8 • Date of serological test if done 
done8 PURP_TEST Character 1 - Code purpose of the test if 
9 TEST_TYPE Character 1 - Coded test type if done 
10 SAMP Numeric 3 - Total number of swine tested 
11 HERD_STOP Numeric 5 2 - Dollar amount per herd visit by vet 
12 COST~TEST Numeric 5 2 - Cost.of the serological test 
13 COSTITTEST Numeric 7 2 • Total cost of testing 
14 COST_DRAW Numeric 4 2 - Cost of the serological test 
15 COST~TDRAW Numeric 7 2 - Total cost of testing 
16 VAC_DATE Date 8 • Date vaccine administered or sold 
17 NUMBER_VAC Numeric 5 - Number of doses of vaccine given or sold 
18 COST_DÔSE Numeric 4 2 - Cost of one dose of vaccine 
19 COSTITDOSE Numeric 7 2 • Total cost of vaccines 
20 NUM_TAGS Numeric 3 - Number of tags used 
21 COST_TAG Numeric 4 2 - Cost per tag 
22 COSTITTAG Numeric 7 2 • Total cost of tags 
23 OTHER COSE Numeric 7 2 • Other costs 
** Total ** 120 
An accounting component to PRISM was developed due to the need to keep track of 
veterinary activity. File number eight contains the accounting information. Each record 
is a transaction by a contracted veterinarian. 
Figure 9. Structure, field explanation, and summary of Pseudorabies Reporting 
and Information System Management (PRISM) data file number eight 
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The PRISM system is currently used by state of Iowa officials on three 
International Business Machines (IBM) PS/2 model 60 microcomputers (IBM 
Corp., Old Orchard Rd., Armonk, NY 10504). At the present time over 5000 
herds have been entered into the database. Almost no training was required in 
order to begin entering data into PRISM. The system had an extremely easy to use 
menu interface. Menus allowed the operator to make a selection from a list of 
choices. 
In order to make PRISM easy to use, extensive programming of the Dbase 
in+ language was necessary. The programming complexity was found to be 
disadvantageous when modifications and new features were implemented; more 
time was required to modify or rewrite the program code. One of the more 
challenging, sometimes trying, elements of writing the system was keeping current 
with the flurries of changes desired by program administrators. The true question 
was getting accurate information as to needs and potential future modifications. 
The programming of PRISM was a continuous process that continues at the 
present time. Frequent modifications of the system were common and inevitable. 
It was concluded that changes to PRISM will be complete when PR has been 
eradicated from U.S. swine. 
The Dbase in+ product worked very well for the purposes intended. Data 
were stored very efficiently and readily accessible. Other and future database 
programming languages may offer advantages over Dbase in+. A dynamic record 
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structure, system, one that compresses empty fields, would be a big advantage. The 
current version of Dbase in+ has a rigid record structure and must allocate disk 
space for empty data fields. 
The PRISM system is proving to be an efficient method of keeping records 
of Iowa PR control activity on microcomputers. The system is easy to use and thus 
may be used by persons with little computer training. Pseudorabies control 
officials in eight other states have requested copies of the PRISM programs and 
have been involved in its further development. It will be available for adoption 
and adaptation to all states desiring to utilize it. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Epidemiology is the study of disease in relation to populations of animals or 
humans. Research involving other disciplines, e.g., immunology, microbiology, 
statistics, ecology etc., relates directly to epidemiology. This dissertation evidences 
the use of these disciplines in attempting to answer epidemiologic questions 
related to pseudorabies (PR). A cooperative union may be noted between the four 
studies of the dissertation and the Iowa PR disease control project, e.g., among 
university and government. Questions developed during PR control efforts and 
university-based studies attempted to answer them. 
In Part I, a new serological test for pseudorabies virus (PRV)-specific 
antibodies, the latex agglutination (LA) test, was compared with the serum virus 
neutralization (SVN) test and the ELISA. The LA test had the potential to be 
used for serologic screening of hogs moving from farm to farm such as in Iowa's 
livestock auction markets. The study concluded that the LA test was exceptionally 
accurate; it appeared to be more sensitive than and as specific as the SVN test and 
the ELISA. 
Part n is a study of the survivability of PRV in aerosol. In Marshall County, 
there were PR outbreaks in herds located within one-half mile of other infected 
herds. It could not be determined how these herds became infected with PRV. It 
was speculated that the infection could have been transmitted from infected herds 
to susceptible ones via aerosolized PRV-containing particles. Little research on 
the survivability of PRV in the air was available. Results of Part II indicated that 
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under controlled laboratory conditions PRV had a half-life of from 20-45 minutes 
in the air. It was also reported that relative humidity had a statistically significant 
effect on PRV survival rate in aerosols. Although aerosol transmission cannot be 
confirmed by this study in the Marshall County PR outbreaks, the study did 
provide basic information about PRV in aerosol. Continued epidemiologic 
research is needed before aerosols can be incriminated in transmitting PRV 
infection over long distances, e.g., such as between distant farms. 
A study of PRV latency and reactivation in vaccinated pigs is reported in 
Part m. Offspring segregation is one of the described methods of eliminating 
PRV firom infected herds of swine and was used extensively in Marshall 
County.^^'2® Offspring segregation incorporates the use of PRV vaccines in 
attempts to reduce viral shedding in infected herds; applicable studies had not 
been done which might confirm or deny this idea. It was concluded in Part HI that 
prior PR vaccination may not reduce PRV latency rates nor reduce virus shedding 
during virus reactivation. Vaccination may, however, promote confidence in PR 
eradication attempts and thus have positive effects on efforts to eradicate PRV 
infection. 
The results of Part IV of the dissertation included the development of a 
record-keeping microcomputer system called PRISM. The Marshall County pilot 
project and the ensuing Iowa PR control program began to accumulate data. A 
system was needed to store and catalog the data. The study outlines development 
of a series of programs into a system for managing PR program data, i.e., farmer's 
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names, addresses, test results, veterinarians, etc. The system makes collecting, 
retrieving and summarizing data rapid and easy. 
One of the implications of the PRISM system described in Part IV is 
greater access to large quantities of data. These data consist of records which 
describe individual herd profiles and PR control activities. In addition, these data 
can be analyzed to solve epidemiologic questions. Some of the questions which 
are amendable to study include the following: 
1) Can infected herds be found efficiently by testing swine on premise 
rather than at slaughter? 
2) Is testing a representative sample of the herd adequate in determining 
the PR infection status of a herd? 
3) Is the diagnosis of PR in vaccinated herds accurate given that the 
diagnosis is based on the epidemiologic evaluation of serum virus neutralization 
titers? 
4) Does PR vaccination have a positive impact on attempts to eradicate the 
infection from herds of swine? 
5) Is it more difficult to eradicate PRV infection from larger confinement-
type herds of swine? 
6) Do wild animals, birds, dogs and cats play minor or major roles in the 
spread of PRV infection from farm to farm? 
7) Is voluntary participation in the PRV eradication project useful in 
efforts to eliminate the infection? 
It is anticipated that during the ongoing Iowa PR control program, data will 
be entered continually into the PRISM databases. The seven aforementioned 
questions will be answered, or partially answered, based on analysis of data 
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gathered by PRISM. At the time this dissertation was written, data from over 3000 
herds were available. Of all of the herds entered, 217 had sufficient serological 
test results for preliminary evaluation of questions two and three. It must be 
stressed that the evaluation of these questions was preliminary, pending the 
availability of a more complete set of data. 
Question two deals with determining PR infection status of herds by testing 
representative samples from those herds as opposed to testing all animals in the 
herd. For finding PRV infected herds in Iowa, hogs are tested on the farm where 
they reside. This case finding approach is also called "down the road" testing. In 
general, case finding and subsequent testing involved samples of 14 sows and 14 
five to six month old pigs for each herd. Subsequent tests are performed in order 
to monitor the infection status of each herd. These tests are performed at varying 
intervals depending on the herd situation. This repeated testing improves 
confidence that the herd is infected or not infected with PRV. Changes or 
discrepancies between case finding and subsequent testing results may indicate two 
things. One, a true change in status occurred, e.g., PRV infection was eliminated 
from an infected herd or the infection was introduced into a susceptible herd. Or 
two, the initial classification of the herd as infected or not infected was in error. 
The usual reason for such errors would be an inadequate or biased sample. An 
evaluation of sampling efficiency was indicated. 
Data relating to the 217 herds in the PRISM database were evaluated for 
discrepancies between case finding and subsequent testing results. The herds 
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Table 1. Distribution of 217 herds from the expanded Marshall county pilot 
pseudorabies virus (PRV) eradication project 
Number and Vaccination 
% of herds use 
in herd 




Reason for discrepancy 
between case findmg 
and subsequent test 
results 
85 (39.2%) None 
33 (15.2%) Killed or MLVb 
31 (14.3%) Killed or MLV 
26 (12.0%) None 









































Single serum titerated to >i 1:32 
Area spread (< 1/2 mile) 
Purchased infected feeder pigs 
Undetermined 
Single positive test serum 
Area spread (< 1/2 mile) 
Purchased infected feeder pigs 
Undetermined 
Single serum titrated to ^  1:32 
Undetermined 
Single positive test serum 
^No evidence of pseudorabies virus infection. 
"Killed and/or modified-live virus vaccines. 
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selected had been tested over at least a one year period. Over 54% of the herds 
were determined to be free of PRV on both case finding and subsequent testing. 
Over 26% of the herds were determined to be infected on both case finding and 
subsequent testing. That leaves approximately 19% of the herds with some change 
or discrepancy between case finding and subsequent test results; 14% changed 
from free of the infection to infected and 5% changed from infected to free. A 
further breakdown of these classifications is reported in Table 1. Of the 42 (19%) 
of herds which apparently changed status, only 17 (7.8%) changed for 
undetermined reasons. The conclusion was that the process of case finding, based 
on statistical sampling, was in error less than 7.8% of the time; therefore, statistical 
sampling was as accurate as predicted by earlier reports on sampling 
accuracy.^^ 
To address question three, the accuracy of PR diagnosis in vaccinated herds 
was assessed. A two by two contingency table was constructed, based on the same 
217 herds, and was presented as Table 2. Analysis of this data indicated that 
discrepancies in the diagnosis of PRV infection were noted more in vaccinated 
than in unvaccinated herds (p < 0.025). Gene-deleted PRV vaccines and their 
accompanying diagnostic serologic tests may improve the diagnostic accuracy of 
PR in vaccinated herds of swine. These vaccines and their diagnostic serologic 
tests are able to distinguish vaccine-induced from PRV-induced antibodies as 
described in Part HI. 
Although the findings described here are preliminary, they are examples of 
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Table 2. Numbers of herds (n = 217) evaluated for pseudorabies virus infection in 
the expanded Marshall county Iowa pseudorabies eradication project 
Evaluation of case-finding and 






Killed or modified 26 (12%) 64 (78) 
live virus 
None 16(5) 111 (122) 
^Corrected to include only the herds with an undetermined reason for the 
discrepancy. 
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utilizing data accumulated by the PRISM system to solve epidemiologic questions. 
At the time this discussion was written, there were insufficient data to address 
other than the two specified questions. When more data have been entered, it can 
be expected that more answers will be obtainable. In addition to providing 
answers, the data will undoubtedly generate more questions. Such questions are 
vital parts of an active investigative process. It is anticipated that these questions 
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************** BEGIN program key for PRV.PRG ************* 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** PRVMAIN - this file. Start and procedure file **** 
*********************************************************** 









input data for dbase file # 1 
quick input data for dbase file 
input data for dbase file # 2 
input date for dbase file # 
input data for dbase file # 
input data for plan file # 






EDITING AND VIEWING 
PRVll - input/edit/viewing of data file # 1 
PRV12 - input/edit/viewing of data file # 2 
PRV13 - input/edit/viewing of data file # 3 
PRV14 - input/edit/viewing of data file # 4 
PRV15 - input/edit/viewing of data file # 5 


















PRV20 - get herd procedure that lets one move 
around an3 choose a herd for updating 
PRV211 - controlling program for PRV11-PRV16 
PRV21 - update part (UPDATE) 
PRV22 - changes parameters like county number 
and the path and file name (CHANGE) 
PRV23 - does some database file tools (TOOLS) 
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*** sorts,creates new index files, packs, 
*** PRV24 - backs up data files onto another drive 
*** PRV25 - retrieves herd plan descriptions 
*** PRV26 - starts up the program and screens users 
*** creates a log of use in file PRV.PRG 
*** PRV27 - creates the 6 database files with the help 
* * * of PCREATE5.EXE 
*** PRV28 - is the help text procedure with parameter 
*** PRV29 - is the errors procedure with parameter 
******** 
*********************************************************** 
*** PRINTING PROGRAMS 
.*** PRV30 - main printing menu 
*** PRV31 - prints herd plan form 
*** PRV33 - gets printing answers 
*** PRV34 - print menu by category 
*** PRV35 - print menu by county 
*** PRV36 - print menu by herd 
*** PRV37 - tag printing 
*********************************************************** 
******** MISCELLANEOUS 
*** PRV38 - checking screenl data for history and 
*** herd number changes before saving it 
*** PRV39 - Imports data from other database file and 
*** prevents duplicates 
******** 
*********************************************************** 
*** REPORTS PROGRAMS 
*** PRV40 - reports and forms menu 
*** PRV41 - gets standard reports information from user 
*** PRV42 - gives standard report form 
*** PRV44 - creates a text file of addresses for word 
*** processing 
*** PRV45 - gives a summary report of basic herd data 
*** (file 1) 
*********************************************************** 
*** Miscellaneous 
*** PRV50 - deletes all records with a particular herd 
*** number 
*** PRV51 - extracts records from database and put in a 
*** file 
*********************************************************** 
*** Veterinary procedures 
*** VET - Controlling menu 
*** VETl - Input individual veterinary data into 
*** file # 7 
*** VET2 - Update vets/pick vet in file # 7 
*********************************************************** 
*** Transaction/accounting 
*** TRAN - Main menu and building accounts 
*** TRANl - Goes through file 8 and calculates fields 
*** TRAN2 - Shows transactions on screen 
*** TRAN3 - Prints transaction report 
*** TRAN4 - Displays dates of previous builds on screen 
*************** Map of calls ************************** 
*** PRVMAIN 
******* add new 
*** - 11 - 01 (2) 
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*** - 28 
*** - 50 
*** - 211 - 11 - 01 (2) 
*** - 28 
*** - 50 
*** - 12 - 02 
*** - 28 
*** - 13 - 031 
*** - 032 
*** - 28 
*** - 14 - 042 
*** - 041 
*** - 28 
*** - 15 - 051 
*** - 052 
*** - 25 
*** - 28 
*** - 16 - 28 
*********************************************************** 
****** update 
*** - 21 - 20 (3) -28 
*** - 211 - 11 - 01 (2) 
*** - 28 
*** - 50 
*** - 12 - 02 
*** - 28 
*** - 13 - 031 
*** - 032 
*** - 28 
*** - 14 - 042 
*** - 041 
*** - 28 
*** - 15 - 051 
*** - 052 
*** - 25 
*** - 28 
*** - 16 - 28 
*** - 50 
*** - 211 - 11 - 01 (2) 
*** - 28 
*** - 50 
*** - 12 - 02 
*** - 28 
*** - 13 - 031 
*** - 032 
*** - 28 
*** - 14 - 042 
*** - 041 
*** - 28 
*** - 15 - 051 
*** - 052 
*** - 25 
*** - 28 
*** - 16 - 28 
*********************************************************** 
******** change parameters 





*** - 23 - 29 
*** - 51 
*********************************************************** 
******** backup 
*** - 24 
*********************************************************** 
******** startup - not an option, runs automatically 
*** - 26 
*********************************************************** 
******** makefile - makes database files and indexes them 
*** - 27 
*********************************************************** 












































20 - 28 





- 1 2  -
- 13 -
— 14 — 
— 15 — 

















( 2 )  
*********************************************************** 
























VET (2) - VETl - PRV28 (2) 
- VET2 - VETl - PRV28 (2) 

















- TRAN3 " PRV29 (2) 
TRAN - VET2 - VETl - PRV28 (2) 




- VET5 - PRV29 (2) 
- PRV28 
- TRAN1(3) 





******************* END of program key for PRV.PRG ******* 
*********************************************************** 
*** 
**************** INITIALIZATION ************************* 
SET ECHO OFF 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
SET SCORE OFF 
SET STATUS OFF 
SET HEADING OFF 
SET SAFETY OFF 
SET EXACT ON 
SET DELE ON 
SET TALK OFF 
SET BELL OFF 
SET DELIMITER OFF 





*PRV.prg-MASTER MENU FOR THE PRV ERADICATION PROJECT 
** set initial colors 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
CLEAR 
@ 6, 13 SAY "Welcome to the Pseudorabies "+; 
"Eradication Project Files" 
@ 8, 15 SAY "This program was developed by "+; 
"Mark Schoenbaum DVM" 
@ 10, 28 SAY "at Iowa State University" 
IF ISCOLORO 
SET COLOR TO B/G 
ELSE 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
ENDIF 
@ 4, 10 TO 12, 69 DOUBLE 
IF ISCOLORO 
SET COLOR TO B/G* 
ELSE 
SET COLOR TO W+* 
ENDIF 
@ 3, 8 TO 13, 71 DOUBLE 
IF ISCOLORO 
SET COLOR TO B/G 
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ELSE 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
ENDIF 
@ 2, 6 TO 14, 73 DOUBLE 
IF ISCOLORO 
SET COLOR TO B/G* 
ELSE 
SET COLOR TO W+* 
ENDIF 
@ 1, 4 TO 15, 75 DOUBLE 
IF ISCOLORO 
SET COLOR TO B/G 
ELSE 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
ENDIF 
@ 0, 2 TO 16, 77 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
@ 24, 11 SAY "PRV version 1.6 (Iowa) November ••+; 
"1988. Copywrite (c) 1988" 
@18, 26 SAY "Loading program. Standby..." 
***************** memory variables *********************** 
** colors 
*** ColGen,ColSta,ColSer,Col Fid, 
*** Col Rev,Col Err,Col Pmt,col~box; 
** printing - - - -
******** p init,P deinit,FormFeed,; 
** deleting 
** Can_Delete,; 
** saves from last use 
********** *lastcounty,state,path,herdl,herd2,herd3,herd4,; 
************herd5,herd6,herd7,herds,herd9,NAME,HN,; 
** backup procedure parameters 
**** back drv,back prg,back comm,back end,back KB,back src; 
** others _ _ _ 
****** *aref iles,CIipper,recsave 
********** public memory variables ******************** 
PUBLIC Col Gen,Col Sta,Col Ser,Col Fid,Col Rev,; 
Col_Err,Col Pmt,Col_box; 
P init,P deinit,FormFeed,CanDelete 
PUBLIC lastcounty,state,path,herdl,herd2,herds,herd4,; 
herd5,herd6,herd7,herd8,herd9,; 
back drv,back prg,back comm,back end,back KB,back src; 
mmemîile,recsave 
PUBLIC arefiles,hn,name,name vet,hv 
*STORE SYS(5) + '\PRV\PRV' T(5 def file 
STORE SYS (5) + '\IOWA\PRV' TO deffile 
SET PROCEDURE TO PRVTEST 
*** temperary colors until restoration of memvars 
STORE IIF(ISCOLORO,'GR+','W+') TO col pmt 
STORE •W+' TO col gen 
DIMENSION codes(IT,3) 
********************************* 
** security stuff 
STORE •' TO mmemfile 
DO PRV26 WITH mmemfile 






STORE 'PRV + mmemfile TO imnemfile 
RESTORE FROM Simnemfile ADDITIVE 
ENDIF 
********************************** 
*SET PATH TO &path 
*STORE LEFT(path,1) TO temp 
*SET DEFA TO &temp 
^RELEASE temp 
********************************** 
STORE '.IDX' TO index end 
STORE '• TO arefiles,En,name,hv,name vet 
**STORE IIF(RIGHT(path,1) <> '\',patK + '\',path) TO tpath 
DO FILE CHK 
STORE .T. TO dispmenu 
DO WHILE .T. 
STORE 10 TO choice mn 
IF •D'$arefiles 
* database file missing 
DO PRV27 WITH .T. 
DO FILE CHK 
IF 'D*$arefiles 




•DISPLAY OPENING MENU 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
CLEAR 
IF ISCOLORO 
SET COLOR TO N/G 
ELSE 
SET COLOR TO U+ 
ENDIF 
§ 5,30 SAY ' PRISM Main Menu • 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
§ 1,5 SAY 'Path/file name:' 
@ 2,5 SAY 'County;' 
SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
§ 1,21 SAY Path ~ 
@ 2,13 SAY IIF(lastcounty=0,'None',; 
LTRIM(STR(lastcounty))) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
0 7,24 PROMPT ' 5 . . Add New herds to data ' && l 
@ 8,24 PROMPT ' B . . Backup data on floppy disc '+; 
backdrv && 2 
§ 9,24 PROMPT ' C . . Change parameters above' && 3 
§ 10,24 PROMPT ' P . . Print herd record forms ' && 4 
@ 11,24 PROMPT ' R . . Reports and forms ' && 5 
@ 12,24 PROMPT ' T . . Tools. Sort data files • && 6 
@ 13,24 PROMPT ' U . . Update/List/Edit records '&& 7 
§ 14,24 PROMPT ' V . . Veterinarian records ' && 8 
@ 16,24 PROMPT ' H . . Help ' &&9 
@ 17,24 PROMPT ' X . . eXit to operating system '&&10 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
@ 0,3 TO 3,77 DOUBLE 
*§ 3,20 TO 6,60 DOUBLE 
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@ 20,3 TO 22,77 DOUBLE 
*0 0, 3 TO 22,77 DOUBLE 
*@ 3,20 SAY CHR(203) 
*@ 3,60 SAY CHR(203) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
IF .NOT. LEN(arefxIes) = 0 
§ 23 ,34 - INT(LEN(arefiles)/2) SAY ; 
•Missing files: •+ STUFF(arefiles,1,1,'') 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
@ 21,28 SAY 'Make selection from above* 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
ELSE 
STORE .T. TO dispmenu 
*@ 0,40 SAY REPLICATE(CHR(205),37) 
ENDIF 
MENU TO choice Hin 
@ 21,25 SAY SPSCE{30) 
STORE inkeyO TO i 
DO WHILE i <> 0 
i = inkeyO 
ENDDO 
*** if no files and choice is not 
*** T (tools) or C (change) 
IF .NOT. (LEN(arefiles) = 0) .AND.; 





* Action on the Choice 
STORE 0 TO X 
DO CASE 
CASE choicejmn = 1 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
@ 21,8 SAY "Data entering format:" 
@ 21,32 PROMPT "1 Quick" 
@ 21,42 PROMPT "2 Quick" 
§ 21,52 PROMPT "3 Quick" 
§ 21,62 PROMPT "Full form" 
* * Data entering format: 1 Quick 
** 2 Quick 3 Quick Full form 
STORE 4 TO choiceOO 
MENU TO choiceOO 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO CASE ~ 
CASE choiceOO = 4 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
STORE 0 TO red 
STORE •2' TO mnchoice 
DO WHILE mnchoice <> CHR(l) 
DO PRVll WITH .T.,nosave 
IF .NOT. nosave 
STORE '2' TO mnchoice 





CASE choiceOO =3 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
STORE 0 TO reel 
STORE '2• TO mnchoice 
DO WHILE mnchoice <> CHR(l) 
DO PRVll WITH .T.,nosave 
ENDDO 
RELEASE nosave 
CASE choiceOO = 1 
DO PRVOll WITH 1 
CASE choiceOO = 2 
DO PRVOll WITH 2 
ENDCASE 
RELEASE choiceOO 
CASE choice mn = 2 
DO PRV24 ~ 
CASE choice mn - 3 
DO PRV22 WITH 3," 
*D0 PRV52 
CASE choice mn = 4 
DO PRV30 
CASE choice mn = 5 
DO PRV40 ~ 
CASE choice mn = 6 
DO PRV23 
CASE choice mn = 7 
DO PRV21 
CASE choice mn = 8 
DO VET ~ 
CASE choicemn = 9 
CLEAR TYPEAHEAD &&& to get rid of F1 keypress 









VAL(SYS(11,DTOC(LASTDATE))) TO days 
IF days > 0 
STORE (60*24)-((60*VAL(LEFT(TIME() ,2)))-,-
VAL(SUBSTR(TIME 0,4,2))) + ; 
(60*24*(days-1)) TO ttime 
ELSE 
STORE (60*VAL(LEFT(TIME(),2))) +; 
VAL(SUBSTR(TIME 0,4,2))-(60*VAL(LEFT(LASTTIME,2))) 
VAL(SUBSTR(LASTTIME,4,2)) TO ttime 
ENDIF 
REPLACE TOTALTIME WITH IIF(ttime<999.AND.ttime>=0,; 
ttime,999) 
USE 
** releasing the private variables 
RELEASE ALL 








SET TALK ON 
SET ESCAPE OFF 
SET DELETE OFF 
RETURN 
*************** PROCEDURE FILE PRVOO.PRG ***************** 
*** ! ! !! ! procedures currently: 
*************************************** 
** FILE CHK - checks files returns variable arefiles 
** i^ich is a string of the missing files 
** INPUT — for getting input validated by an expression 
** E.G. DO INPUT WITH 'aCS),5,55, • (999) 999-9999; 
** ".T.", ",24,30, 'R',.T.,0,col_gen, .T. 
** INHERD — for getting input of a project herd number 
** WRITE VRl — writes variables on screen for screen 1 
** WRITE2VR2 — writes variables on screen for screen 2 
** WRITE VR4 — write variables on screen for screen 4 
** WRITE^VRS — write variables on screen for screen 5 
** WRITE VR6 — writes variables on screen for screen 6 
** GET_ICBY — gets a user key including arrows 
** ANY KEY — displays prompt and continues after any key 
** ë. g. DO ANY KEY WITH 21,25,'Any to continue..." 
** WRITE BOT — writes bottom prompt 
** ONEPRINT — prints one herd plan form or parts from 
** update or screens 
** LOOK KEY — gets the decimal string of exiting edit 
** Key and converts to the new position 
** OCFILES — opens files 2 through 6 for printing a 
** .T. for the parameter opens and .F. closes 
** PRINT - print characters to printer 
** PAGECHK - checks for full screen 
** MAKELOW - make the string lower case 
PROCEDURE FILE_CHK 
* returns arefiles memvar which has the following meaning 
** if '' — all files are present 
** if 'D1,D2,D3,D4,D5,D6,D7,D8' — these dbase files 
** absent 
** if '111,112,12,13.14,15,161,162,17,181,182,183' 
*** — these index files absent 
STORE '' TO arefiles 
******** checking the database files ************** 
STORE 1 TO X 
DO WHILE X <= 8 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,; 
STR(X,1,0) + '.DBF') TO dbfile 
IF .NOT. FILE(dbfile) 
* not present 
STORE arefiles + ',D' + STR(x,l) TO arefiles 
ENDIF 
X = X + 1 
ENDDO 
********************************** 
****** checking index files ***** 
Ill 
X = 1 
DO WHILE X <= 8 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?'.path),1,STR(X,1,0)) TO inx file 
STORE inxfile + •!• + indexend TO temp 
STORE inx file + •2' + index end TO tempi 
STORE inx file + '3' + index end TO temp2 
IF X = 1 .OR. X = 7 
IF .NOT. FILE(temp) 
STORE arefiles + %I'+ IIF(x=l, • 11 •, '71 • ) TO areFiles 
ENDIF 
IF .NOT. FILE(tempi) 
STORE arefiles + %I' +; 
IIF(x=l,•12»,'72') TO areFiles 
ENDIF 
ELSE 
IF X = 8 
IF .NOT. FILE(temp) 
STORE arefiles + ',181' TO areFiles 
ENDIF 
IF .NOT. FILE(tempi) 
STORE arefiles + ',182* TO areFiles 
ENDIF 
IF .NOT. FILE(temp2) 
STORE arefiles + ',183' TO areFiles 
ENDIF 
ELSE 
STORE inx file + indexend TO temp 
IF .NOT. FILE(temp) 











**E.G. DO INPUT WITH 'a(8) ', " ,5,55,'T999)999-9999',; 
*** ".T.", " ,24,30,'R',.T.,0,col gen,.T. 
PRIVATE first_in 
STORE .F. TO eraseln 
***** if called from the PRV02 program then use 
**** special color 
*** character for binking display 22++,220-, 
*** 223-,196+,205-,95-
STORE CHR(22) TO char 
***** storing the variable to a temporary memory variable 
STORE &in_array TO mvariable 
STORE col_rev + '*' TO blink 
STORE .F. TO OUtKEY 
*** adjust the x for a 1 character display to right 
*** and left of read 
@ y,x SAY msg 
DO WHILE .T. 
SET COLOR TO &blink 
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IF strg && string variable 
STORE invariable TO first in 
firstin = IIP(expand,IIP(LEN(first in)=l,; 
char+first in+char,IIF(LEN(first in)=2,char +; 
first in,first in)),first in) 
DO WHILE 5T(' ',first in) > 0~ 
first in = STUFF(first in,AT(' ',first in),1,char) 
ENDDO - - -
@ y,x + LEN(insg) SAY first in PICT; 
IIF (LEN (invariable) <3, ' ', mpicture) FUNC fnct 
ELSE && numeric 




§ y,x + LEN(msg) SAY 
SET COLOR TO &default c 
STORE CHR( INKEY(O) )~T0 buffer 
i = INKEYO 
DO WHILE 1 <> 0 
STORE buffer + CHR(i) TO buffer 
i = INKEYO 
ENDDO 
STORE IIFC , '4.LTRIM(STR(ASC(LEFT(buffer, 1) ))) + ',' $ ' , ; 
19,127, ' ,CHR(5)+STUFF(buffer, 1,1, ") ,buffer) TO buffer 
CLEAR TYPEAHEAD 
KEYBOARD buffer 
§ y,x + LEN(msg) SAY ' ' 
@ y,x + LEN(msg) GET mvariable PICT mpicture FUNC fnct 
READ 
IF .NOT. fimexp 
?? CHR(7) 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
@ errory,errorx S5Y errormsg 
SET COLOR TO &default_c 





SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
IF eraseln 
@ errory,errorx SAY SPACE(LEN(errormsg)+1) 
ENDIF 
STORE mvariable TO &in array 
RETURN ~ 
************************ dbase III procedure ************* 
*PROCEDURE INHERD 
*PARAMETERS mvariable,y,x,errormsg,Yerror,Xerror 
*SET COLOR TO &col err 
*@ Yerror,Xerror S5Y errormsg 
*SET COLOR TO &col gen 
*IF SUBSTR(mvariable,1,1) <> • ' 
* STORE 1 TO herd cnt 
*ELSE ~ 
* herd cnt = IIF(lastcounty = 0, 1, 2) 
* mvariable = IIF(lastcounty = 0,' - - -
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* IIF(lastcounty <10,; 
* '0' + STR(lastcounty,l) + •- - -
* STR(lastcounty,2) + •- - - ')) 
*ENDIF 
*SET COLOR TO &col rev 
*§ y,x SAY mvariabTe 
*SET COLOR TO &col gen 
*STORE SUBSTR (invariable ,1,2) TO varl 
*STORE SUBSTR (invariable, 3,9) TO var2 
*D0 WHILE herdcnt < 3 
* IF herd cnt = 1 
* @ y,x~GET varl PICT •##• 
* ELSE 
* @ y,x+2 GET var2 PICT •-##-##-!!• 
* ENDIF 
* READ 
* CLEAR GETS 
* STORE ','+LTRIM(STR(READKEY(),3))+',' TO mkey 
* herd cnt = IIF(mkey $ ',0,256,2,258,4,260,6,262,',; 
* ITF(herdcnt = 2, 1, 3),; 
* IIF(mkey $ ',270,12,' .OR. varl = ' ', 3, 1 +; 
* herd_cnt)) 
*ENDDO 
*STORE varl + var2 TO mvariable 
*@ Yerror,Xerror SAY SPACE(LEN(errormsg)+l) 
•RETURN 
********************** foxbase procedure ***************** 
PROCEDURE INHERD 
PARAMETERS mvariable,y,x,errormsg,Yerror,Xerror,blink 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
PRIVATE in,tvariaEle,first in,buffer,strg 
STORE &mvariable TO tvariaBle 
STORE CHR(22) TO char 
STORE .F. to outKEY 
§ Yerror,Xerror SAY errormsg 
STORE col rev + TO col bnk 
STORE '' To strg,buffer 
STORE 0 TO first ch 
***** getting keyboard buffer 
STORE INKEYO TO in 
STORE IIF (in = 0,",CHR(in)) TO strg 
DO WHILE in <> 0 
in = INKEYO 
strg = IIF(in = 0,strg,strg + CHR(in)) 
ENDDO 
****************************** 
IF (SUBSTR(tvariable,4,1) = ' ') 
** creating a new tvariable with the county code entered 
** add the county to the front of keyboard buffer 
STORE LTRIM(STR(lastcounty)) TO tvariable 
STORE IIF(lastcounty=0,'0',; 
REPLICATE('0•,3-LEN(tvariable))+tvariable) TO tvariable 
STORE tvariable + SPACE(9 - LEN(tvariable)) TO tvariable 
ENDIF 
*** movement to the right before adding keys 
IF (lastcounty = 0) 
STORE CHR(4) TO movert && move right 1 space 
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ELSE 
STORE REPLICATE(CHR(4),3) TO move rt 
ENDIF ~ 
********************************* 
IF LEN(strg) = 0 .AND. blink 
*** display blinking field 
SET COLOR TO &col_bnk 
**** making phony variable for display 
STORE tvariable TO first in 
DO WHILE AT(' first inj > 0 
first in = STUFF(first in,AT(' first in),1,char) 
ENDDO - - -
§ y,x SAY first_in PICT •###-##-##-!!• FUNC 'R' 
** position cursor 
@ y,x+LLF(lastcounty=0,1,4) SAY '• 
** get first character 
STORE INKEY(O) TO first Ch 
IF first ch = 19 
STORE TJ TO first ch 
STORE STUFF(move rt,1,1,'') TO move rt 
ENDIF ~ 
ENDIF 
***** @ 0,0 SAY movert + + strg + •:• + STR(first 




SET COLOR TO &col gen 
§ y,x GET tvariable PICT •###-##-##-!!• FUNC 'R' 
READ 
§ Yerror,Xerror SAY SPACE(LEN(errormsg)+i) 
STORE tvariable TO &mvariable 
RETURN 
PROCEDURE WRITE_VR1 
PARAMETER color l,var write,page snl,wr text 
STORE •,• + &coTor 1 To VI coll " ~ 
STORE &C0l0r 1 TO Vl_COl2 
STORE ROW() TO Wt y 
STORE IIF(C0L()<8ÏÏ,C0L(),79) TO Wt X 
************** Writing everything"~but the fields **** 
IF wr text 
@ 2, 1 CLEAR TO 21, 78 
@ 0 , 60 SAY 'Page • + STR(page_snl,1) + • of 2• 
IF page snl = 1 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
§ 2, 45 TO 9,78 ~ 
SET COLOR TO &col_sta 
@ 21, 36 SAY IIF(add new,SPACE(30),name vet +; 
SPACE(30-LEN(name_vet))) 




@ 2 ,  3  SAY 
e  3 ,  3  SAY 
@ 4, 1 5  SAY 
§ 5 ,  8  SAY 
@ 6 ,  1 3  SAY 
§ 7 ,  1 2  SAY 
@ 8 ,  9  SAY 
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@ 9, 3 SAY "Phone Number" 
@ 11/ 3 SAY "Operation type:" 
@ 14, 3 SAY "General herd information:" 
@ 15, 17 SAY 
§ 16, 17 SAY "Number of Progeny " 
@ 17, 17 SAY "Permitted number of herd stops. 
@ 18, 17 SAY "Vaccine used before program; Type 
@ 19, 45 SAY "Schedule" 
e 21, 3 SAY "Veterinarian; ID number" 
ELSE 
@ 3, 25 SAY " Infected Free II Misc. 
§ 4, 3 SAY "Classification" 
@ 6, 3 SAY "Date" 
@ 9, 3 SAY "Basis of infected" 
@ 10, 4 SAY "classif." 
@ 12, 3 SAY "Dates: Quarantine" 
@ 13, 12 SAY "Release" 
@ 15, 3 SAY "Probable Source" 
@ 16, 4 SAY "of infection" 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &Vl COll 
IF var write$'AlT .AND. Page snl = 1 
STORE AT(a(9),' FPISO') TO X 







MENU TO X 
ENDIF 
IF var write$'A2' .AND. page snl = 











"P-Pig Producer " 
"I-Pig Finisher " 
"S-Seed Stock " 
"O-Other " 
@ 7, 62 PROMPT 
§ 4, 25 PROMPT 
@ 4, 44 PROMPT 
@ 4, 62 PROMPT 
@ 5, 25 PROMPT 
§ 5, 44 PROMPT 
@ 5, 62 PROMPT 
§ 6, 25 PROMPT 
@ 6, 44 PROMPT 
@ 7, 25 PROMPT 












MENU TO X 
ENDIF 
IF var write$'A5' .AND. page snl = 2 
STORE AT(a(16),' CVSABDE') TO X 






@ 10, 75 
§ 9, 25 
@ 9, 37 
@ 9, 49 
@ 9, 61 
@ 10, 26 
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@ 10, 43 PROMPT "D-Clinical/Ser" 
§ 10, 60 PROMPT "E-Virology/Ser" 
KEYBOARD CHR(13) 
MENU TO X 
ENDIF 
IF var write$'A6' .AND. page snl = 2 
STORE AT(a(23),' EBRDACHU'T TO x 
@15, 75 PROMPT "" 
@15, 25 PROMPT "E-Purch Feeders 
@15, 43 PROMPT "B-Purch Breeders 
@15, 62 PROMPT "R-Feral swine 
@16, 25 PROMPT "D-Feed/Bedding 
@16, 43 PROMPT "A-Area Spread 
@16, 62 PROMPT "C-Carcasses 
@17, 25 PROMPT "H-Herd Division 
@17, 43 PROMPT "U-Unknown 
KEYBOARD CHR(13) 
MENU TO X 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &Vl COl2 
@ 16, 19 SAY lTF((page snl = 2) .AND. var write$'A6',; 
a(23),") && PRV I5l->S0URCE ~ 
@ 10, 19 SAY IIF((page snl = 2) .AND. var write$'A5*,; 
a(i6),") && BASE_CI:ASS 
IF var_write$'A' 
IF page_snl = 1 
@ 2, 19 SAY a(3) FUNCTION "R" PICTURE "999-99-99-!!" 
19 SAY a(l) &&& PRV IA1->H OWNER 
&&& PRV IA1->H FNAME 
&&& PRV IA1->H STREET 
&&& PRV~IA1->H~CITY 
&&& PRV TA1->H STATE 
&&& PRV IA1->H ZIP 





























T9 SAY a(9) 
52 SAY a(10) 
51 SAY a(11) 
54 SAY a(13) 
55 SAY a(19) 
55 SAY a(20) 
29 SAY a(12) 




@ 6, 12 SAY 
@ 12, 25 SAY 
@ 13, 25 SAY 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ wt y, wt X SAY 
RETURN ~ 
&& h type 
PICTURE '9999' && PRV IA1->NUM SOWS 
PICTURE '99999'&& PRV~IA1->NUM~PR0G 
PICTURE '99' && PRV TA1->VET STOPS 
&&& VACC BEFR T 
&&& VACC~BEFR~S 
&& PRV_I51->VET_NUM 
a(14) &&& H CLASSIF 
a(15) &&& PRV IA1->DATE CLASS 
a(17) && PRV TA1->QUAR DATE 
a(18) && PRV IA1->RELE~DATE 
PROCEDURE WRITE_VR2 
PARAMETER col vr2,head,sta2,fin2 
IF head 
@ 4 , 2  C L E A R  T O  5 , 7 8  
@ 4, 4 SAY IIF(accnt,"Test Vet Calc",; 
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"Test P P P V Tst Num — SN titer of "+ 
"positive pigs —") 
IF 'U' $ UPPER(col fid) 
SET COLOR TO U+ 
ENDIF 
0 5, 4 SAY IIF(accnt,; 
"Date Num Date "+ 
II ' II . 
"Date u d t a Typ Smp Neg Pos 2 4 8 16 "+ 
" 32 64 128 256 Tgs Vet") 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ Sta2,3 CLEAR T0~fin2,78 
IF accnt 
0 12,55 SAY 'ACCOUNTING' 
ENDIF 
STORE sta2 TO count 
SET COLOR TO &col vr2 
DO WHILE (count < fin2) 
IF .NOT. EOF() .AND. HERD = hn 
IF accnt 
STORE DTOC(TEST DATE) + SPACE(3) + VET NUM +; 
• • + DTOC(BUILD DATE) + • 'TO TEMP 
ELSE 
STORE DTOC(TEST DATE) + ' ' + PURP TEST + • • +; 
PROG PRIV + T ' + PIG TYPE + ' +; 
VAC TYPE + ' ' + TEST TYPE +; 
• ' + STR(SAMP,3) + + STR(NEG,3) + ' ' +; 
STR(P0S,3) + ' • + STR(TW0,3) + ' ' +; 
STR(F0UR,3) + • • TO temp 
STORE temp + STR(EIGHT,3) + • ' +; 
STR(SIXTEEN,3) + ' ' + STR(THIRTY TWO,3) +; 
• ' + STR(SIXTY FOUR,3) + ' • +;~ 
STR(ONE T E,3) + • ' + STR(TWO F S,3) +; 
' ' + STRXnum tags,3) + ' • + VET NUM TO temp 
ENDIF ~ 
§ count, 4 SAY temp 
SKIP 
ELSE 
@ count , 4 SAY SPACE(IIF(accnt,28,73)) 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + count TO count 
ENDDO 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
RETURN ~ 
PROCEDURE WRITE VR3 
PARAMETERS col vr3,head,Start,finish 
PRIVATE count 
12, 2 GET FILE3 1->VAC DATE 
*§ 12, 11 GET FILE3" "1->VAC~TYPE 
12, 13 GET FILE3' ~I->NUMBER VAC 
12, 19 GET FILE3' "1 ->PIG TYPE 
12, 21 GET FILE3' ~1->VET~NUM 
12, 29 GET FILE3' ~1->VAC DATE 
*@ 12, 38 GET FILE3' ~1->VAC TYPE 
12, 40 GET FILE3' "1->NUMBER VAC 
12, 46 GET FILE3' ~1->PIG TYPE 
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@ 6,6 CLEAR TO 20,78 
ENDIF 
IF head 
@ 4, II 
II 
48 GET FILE3 1->VET NUM 
55 GET FILE3' 1->VAC~DATE 
64 GET FILE3' 1->VAC TYPE 
66 GET FILE3' I->NUMBER VAC 
72 GET FILE3' 1->PIG TYPE 
74 GET FILE3" ~1->VET~NUM 
0 TO 22, 79 
6 SAY IIF(accnt,; 
/ » 
Date of Account Building "+; 
type, Nuinber"+; 
ACCOUNTING','' 
+ PROG PRIV +; 
+ • 
"Vacc. date. Paid by. Pig type, Vacc. 
" doses, Vet number") 
@ 12,23 SAY IIF(accnt,; 
•ACCOUNTING 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col_vr3 
STORE start TO count 
DO WHILE count <= finish 
STORE IIF(MOD(count,2) =0,44,6) TO V X 
STORE INT((count-l)/2) + 6 TO V y 
IF .NOT. EOF() .AND. herd = hn 
IF accnt 
@ V y,V X SAY DTOC(BUILD DATE) 
ELSE ~ ~ ~ 
@ V y,V X SAY DTOC(VAC DATE) + ' ' 
' + PIG TYPE + ' "• + VAC TYPE 




@ v_y,v_x SAY SPACE(IIF(accnt,8,30)) 
ENDIF 
STORE count + 1 TO count 
ENDDO 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
RETURN 
PROCEDURE WRITE_VR5 
**** writes the screen variables of herd plan description 
PARAMETERS col vr5,strt,len line,wrt title,ClrScr 
IF clrScr ~ -
@ 5,1 CLEAR TO 21,len line + 3 
ENDIF 
IF wrttitle 
@ 2, 3 SAY IIF(page 15=1,; 
'IV. Herd Plan Description; ',; 
IIF(page 15=2,; 
'IV. "(Page 2) ',; 
'V. Comments and Recommendations')) 
ê 0,60 SAY IIF(page_15=l,'Page 1 of 3',; 
IIF(page 15=2,'Page 2 of 3',; 
'Page 3 of 3')) 
ENDIF 
* set display and paint screen 
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* set color to dim on color monitor 
SET COLOR TO &Col vr5 
DO CASE 
CASE Page_15 = 1 
e 3 2 +" "strt SAY SUBSTRf mHPLINE 1 ) ,strt len ine) 
§ 4 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 2 ) ,strt len~ ine) 
§ 5 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 3 ) ,strt len" ine) 
§ 6 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 4 ) fStrt len" ine) 
§ 7 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 5 ) ,strt len ine) 
@ 8 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 6 ) ,strt len" ine) 
@ 9 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 7 ) ,strt len ine) 
@ 10 , 2  + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 8 ) ,strt len ine) 
0 11 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 9 ) ,strt len" ine) 
@ 12 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 10) ,strt len" ine) 
@ 13 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 11) ,strt len ; ine) 
@ 14 2 + strt SAY SUBSTRC mHPLINE 12) fStrt len ; ine) 
@ 15 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 13) ,strt len ine) 
§ 16 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 14) fStrt len" ine) 
0 17 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 15) , strt len" ine) 
0 18 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 16) fStrt len ine) 
0 19 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 17) ,strt len" ine) 
0 20 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 18) ,strt len" ine) 
0 21 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 19) ,strt len" ine) 
CASE page 15 = 2 
0 3 2 + "strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 20) ,strt len ine) 
0 4 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 21) ,strt len" .ine) 
0 5 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 22) ,strt len" ine) 
0 6 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 23) ,strt len ine) 
0 7 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 24) ,strt len" ine) 
0 8 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 25) fStrt len" ine) 
0 9 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 26) fStrt len" ine) 
0 10 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 27) , strt len" ine) 
0 11 2 + strt SAY SUBSTRf mHPLINE 28) fStrt len ine) 
0 12 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 29) , strt len" ine) 
0 13 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 30) ,strt len" ine) 
0 14 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 31) , strt len ine) 
0 15 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 32) ,strt len" ine) 
0 16 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 33) ,strt len" ine) 
0 17 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 34) , strt len ine) 
0 18 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 35) ,strt len" ine) 
0 19 2 + strt SAY SUBSTRf mHPLINE 36) ,strt len" ine) 
0 20 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 37) fStrt len" ine) 
0 21 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 38) fStrt len_ ine) 
CASE page_ 15 = 3 
0 3 2 + "strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 77) ,strt len ine) 
0 4 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 78) fStrt len" ine) 
0 5 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 79) fStrt len" ine) 
0 6 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 80) ,strt len" ine) 
0 7 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 81) ,strt len" ine) 
0 8 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 82) , strt len" ine) 
0 9 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 83) ,strt len ine) 
0 10 2 + strt SAY SUBSTR( mHPLINE 84) fStrt len" ine) 
ENDCASE 
SET COLOR to &col gen 
RETURN 




SET COLOR TO &col_l 
*********** displaying history ********** 
STORE 1 TO X 
DO WHILE X < start 
SKIP 
X = X + 1 
ENDDO 
DO WHILE X <= finish 
STORE IIF(M0D(X,3) = 0,55,IIF(MOD(x,3)=1,3,29)) TO Xl 
STORE INT((x-l)/3) + 4 TO y 
IF (hn = HERD) .AND. (.NOT. EOF()) 
§ y, xl SAY DTOC(HIST DATE) + ' ' + HIST TYPE +; 
' • + HIST DATA ~ 
SKIP 
ELSE 
@ y, Xl SAY SPACE(23) 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + X TO X 
ENDDO 




gets a key from keyboard based on the 
following criteria 
parameters 
Choice is the character entered and the 
new one returned 
Term is the string of characters which 
are acceptable 
Beep boolean for a beep or not when 
a wrong key is pressed 
EXAMPLE DO GETKEY WITH ch,terml,.T.,10,40 
SOME OF THE FUNCTION KEYS WILL YIELD THE SAME 
VALUE AS SOME OF THE ARROW KEYPAD. THIS IS 
BECAUSE OF THE ABSOLUTE VALUE FUNCTION 
The IIF function will eliminate this function 
as the function keys will generate a CHR(O) character 
PRIVATE i 
DO WHILE .T. 
STORE INKEY(O) TO i 
IF IIF(i > 0,UPPER(CHR(ABS(i))),CHR(0)) $ term 
EXIT 
ELSE 





choice = IIF(i > 0,UPPER(CHR(ABS(i))),CHR(0)) 
RETURN 
PROCEDURE ANY_KEY 
*** writes prompt and accepts any key to continue 
PARAMETERS y,X,prompt 

















§ y,x SAY prompt 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
SET CONSOLE OFF 
WAIT 
SET CONSOLE ON 
e y,x SAY SPACE(LEN(prompt)) 
RETURN 
PROCEDURE WRITE BOT 
** writes prompt at the bottom of screen displays 
** of herd forms 
* Example 
* Screen 1 Press one of keys below 
* F1 (help) P < > ^ V Screen 1-6 PgUp PgDn " 
** " - + Del SPACE End Home 
*F1 help, P, Arrows o^v. Screen 1-6, PgUp, PgDn," 
* " -, +, Del, SPACE, End, Home 
PARAMETER WhichScr,A1,A2,A3,A4,Minus,Plus,Del 




SET COLOR TO &COl Sta 
@ 24,2 SAY 'F1 help, P, Arrows '+ CHR(24)+CHR(25)+; 
CHR(26)+CHR(27)+; 
', Screen 1-6, PgUp, PgDn, -, +, Del, SPACE, End, Home' 
IF WhichScr > 0 
§ 23,2 SAY 'Screen ' + STR(Which Scr,l) 
ENDIF ~ 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
@ 24,2 SAY 'Fl' 
@ 24,11 SAY 'P' 
IF A1 
@ 24,21 SAY CHR(24) 
ENDIF 
IF A2 
@ 24,22 SAY CHR(25) 
ENDIF 
IF A3 
ê 24,23 SAY CHR(26) 
ENDIF 
IF A4 
ê 24,24 SAY CHR(27) 
ENDIF 
0 24,34 SAY '1' 
§ 24,36 SAY '6' 
@ 24,39 SAY 'PgUp' 
@ 24.45 SAY 'PgDn' 
IF Minus 
@ 24,51 SAY 
ENDIF 
IF Plus 
@ 24,54 SAY '+' 
ENDIF 
IF Del .AND. Can Delete 
@ 24,57 SAY 'Del' 
ENDIF 
@ 24,62 SAY 'SPACE' 
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@ 24,69 SAY 'End' 
§ 24,74 SAY 'Home' 
§ 23,IIF(Which_Scr = 0,11,30) SAY IIF(Which_Scr = 0,; 
'Select a herd to update with '+; 
•the Arrow keys and <RETURN>',; 
'Press one of keys below ') 




STORE ' ' TO Pchoice 
STORE .F. TO interrupt,abort 
§ 23,0 
@ 24,0 
SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
@ 23,13 SAY hn PTCT '999-99-99-!!' FUNC 'R' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 23,2 SAY 'PRINTING; ' 
§ 24,5 SAY 'Enter X to abort' 
STORE '' TO part 
STORE 'Y' TO pname 
*** get questions answered 






********* printer error checking ******* 
ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 2 
SET CONSOL OFF 
DO PRINT WITH REPLICATE(CHR(2),2) 







DO PRINT WITH P init 
***************7************************************* 
******************************************* 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 && on any key 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'1') TO filevar 
USE fitfilevar 
* open other files 
DO 0 C FILES WITH .T. 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
SET MARGIN TO 0 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
DO PRV31 WITH recl,p name='Y','',.F.,part 
ON KEY ~ 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
*** close files 2-6 
DO O C FILES WITH .F. 







*** eg DO LOOK_KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt,1,20,20,.T.,out 
*** key - the character string, with commas delimiting, of 
*** the decimal character of the last key used when 
*** exiting from the editing mode with readkey 
*** nosave indicates if save is desired 
*** cnt is the current variable number being edited 
*** max is the max number of variables 
*** break is the page down break point (in screen 6) 
*** min is the count of the min number of variables 
*** expression must be true or the data will not be saved 
*** takes key and changes the cnt or position based on it 
*** or indicates a save of the data and exit from data 
*** entry loop if indicated 
DO CASE 
CASE key $ ',0,256,2,258,4,260,» 
cnt = IIF(cnt > min, cnt - 1, max) 
CASE key $ ',1,257,3,259,5,261,15,271,' 
cnt = IIF(cnt < max, cnt + 1, min) 
CASE key $ •,6,262,' 
* page up 
cnt - IIF(cnt <= break, min, break) 
CASE key $ ' ,7,263, '. 
* page down 
cnt = IIF(cnt < break, break, max) 
CASE key $ ',36,292,' 
* help 
DO PRV28 WITH '03',.F.,.T. 
CASE key $ ',12,268,14,270,' 
nosave = IIF((.NOT. key $ ',12,268,') .AND.; 
&expression,.F.,.T.) 
out = .T. 
CASE key $ ',35,291,' 
SAVE SCREEN TO vet 1 
DO VET 








*** opens the files 2 - 6 in each of b - g work areas 
*** close the files if not open 
PRIVATE x,filevar,index 
STORE 2 TO X 
DO WHILE X <= 6 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),l,STR(x,l)) TO filevar 
STORE filevar TO index 








X = X + 1 
ENDDO 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),l,'7') TO filevar 
STORE filevar + '1' TO index 
SELECT 7 
USE &filevar INDEX &index 
SELECT 1 
IF open 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 2 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 3 ADDITIVE 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 4 ADDITIVE 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 5 ADDITIVE 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 6 ADDITIVE 





** printer initialization 
IF LEN(TRIM(String)) > 0 
Set print on 
?? String 
set print off 
ENDIF 
RETURN 
PROCEDURE PAGE CK 
STORE 1 + sc_lTne TO sc line 
IF sc line >= max sc .AND. output = 3 
STORE 1 TO sc line 
SET COLOR TO îcolpmt 
WAIT 





**** make everything lower case 
STORE LOWER(RTRIM(LTRIM(stng))) TO stng 
**** state initials - making upper case 
STORE LOWER(SUBSTR(path,AT(•PRV ',path)+4,2)) TO st 
IF ' ' + st$stng 
STORE STUFF(stng,AT(• '+st,stng),3,' •+; 
UPPER(St)) TO stng 
ENDIF 
*********** 
** if there is a string 
IF LEN(stng) > 0 
STORE STUFF(stng,1,1,UPPER(LEFT(stng,1))) TO stng 
DO WHILE • ' $ stng 
STORE STUFF(stng,AT(' •,stng),2,; 
CHR(1)+ UPPER(SUBSTR(stng,; 
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AT(' •,stng)+l,l))) TO stng 
ENDDO 
DO WHILE CHR(l)$stng 










* for editing or adding data to the top of herdplan 
PARAMETER nosave,pagesnl 














































a(18) &&" NUM SOWS 
a(19) && NUM PROG 
a(20) && H CIÀSSIF 
CLASS DATE ~ 
a(21) && BASE CLASS 
a(22) && GUAR DATE 
TO a(9) 
',codes(2,2),a(14)) TO a(14) 
oSource 
********* filled in values 
STORE IIF(a(9)=' ',codes(l,2),a(9)) 
STORE IIF(a(14) = * " -
IF a(6) = • • 
STORE SUBSTR(path,AT('PRV_',path)+4,2) TO a(6) 
ENDIF 
IF LTRIM(SYS(ll,DT0C(a(15)))) = '0' 
STORE DATEQ TO a (15) 
ENDIF 
STORE IIF(a(14)$'NVMF','F',; 
IIF(a(14)$'STDI','I',a(14))) TO stat 11 
•STORE IIF(a(23)=' '.AND.; 
• Stat ll='I',codes(10,2),a(23)) TO a(23) 
•STORE IlF(a(16)=' '.AND.Stat 11='I',; 
• codes(3,2),a(16)) TO a(16y 
STORE IIF(add new,.T.,.F.) TO old reel 
STORE • • TO 516,b23 ~ 
@ 23,0 
§ 24,0 
• F1 - help. ^Q, Esc - quit without save. " 
•"^W, ^End - quit and save. 
SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
§ 23, 4 SAY 'F1 -"help. '^Q, Esc - quit without save. • + ; 
I '^End - quit and save. ' 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 














I  A Q I  
•Esc* lAWt 
•^End' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE " ' (VAL (SUBSTR (invariable ,1,2)) 
" VAL (SUBSTR (invariable ,4,2)) < 
< 13 .AND."+; 
32)•" TO date ex 
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ont = IIF(page_snl=l,l,16) 
out = .F. 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),l,'l') TO filevar 
indexl = filevar + 'l' 
index2 = filevar + *2' 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?',path),1,'?') TO filevar? 
STORE filevar? + «l» TO index?1 
STORE STUFF^path,AT(•?•,path),1,'6') TO filevar6 
STORE filevarô TO index6 
*** SPECIAL COLOR FOR THE CHOICES 
STORE IIF(',' $ col gen,; 
SUBSTR(col gen,l,AT(•,',col_gen)) + colfld,; 
col gen + T,• + col_fld) TO speciall 
STORE TIF(',' Ç col gen,col gen,col gen +; 
',• + colrev) TO specTal2 
**** define the variable oldbasis 
** for the old basis of infection 
STORE • • TO old_basis 
*** make variable for colors 
IF •,•$col gen 
STORE STUFF(CO1 gen,AT(',',CO1 gen),!,*') TO temp col 
STORE IIF(','$temp col,STUFF(temp col,; 
AT(•,•,temp coiy,0,•*•),; 
temp col +"'"*') TO temp col 
STORE STUFF(temp col,AT( ' ,"'',col_gen), 0, •, ' ) TO temp_col 
EX^E 
STORE col gen + •*' TO temp col 
ENDIF 
**** define fst time which indicates 
** if this is the first time 
**** the first field has been edited 
STORE .T. TO fsttime 
STORE .F. TO no vet 
STORE hv TO temp hv 
STORE name vet TS T name vet 
DO WHILE .ÏÏOT. out ~ ~ 
DO CASE 
******************************************************* 
CASE cnt = 1 &&HERD 
DO WHILE .T. 
DO INHERD WITH •a(3)',2,19,; 
'County number - Township number'+; 
• - Section number - Initials',24,10,.T. 
IF a(3) = '0' + SPACE(8) &&& blank 
out = .T. 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
IF UPDATED0 .AND. .NOT. STR(READKEY(),3) $ '268' 
USE fifilevar INDEX Sindexl 
SEEK a(3) 
STORE FOUND0 TO old reel 
USE 
ENDIF 
IF (.NOT. old reel) .OR.; 
STR(READKEY0,3) $ ' 12,268' .OR.; 
TRIM(a(3)) = " .OR. (a(3) = hn .AND.; 
.NOT. addnew) 
old reel = .F. 
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EXIT && do while loop the herd number is ok 
ENDIF 
?? CHR(7) 
DO ANY KEY WITH 24,14,; 
'This herd number is already in use. •; 
+ • Press any key...• 
ENDDO 
*§ 24,0 SAY •:• + afl) + 
**** allowing exit if first entry is blank 
**STORE (TRIM(a(l)) = ") .AND. fst time .AND.; 
** READKEYO <> 292 .AND. READKEYT) <> 36 TO out 
**frt time = .F. 
CASE cnt =2 &&H OWNER 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(T)','',3,19,REPL('i',15),".T.",'',; 
24,30,.T.,0,'ficol gen*,.T. 
CASE cnt =3 &&H FNAME 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(2)','',4,19,REPL('!',15),".T.",; 
• • ,24,30, • •, .T. ,0,-«&col gen', .T. 
******************************?************************ 
CASE cnt =4 &&H STREET 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(T)','',5,19,REPL('!',20),".T.",'',; 
24,30, .T. ,0,'Sccol gen', .T. 
CASE cnt =5 &&H CITY 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(5)','•,6,19,REPL('!',20),".T.",",; 
24,30,.T.,0,'ficol gen',.T. 
CASE cnt =6 &&H STATE 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(3)','',7,19,'!!',".T.", " ,; 
24,30,'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 7 &&H ZIP 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(7)','',8,19,REPL('9',9),".T.", " ,; 
24,30,'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt =8 &&H PHONE 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(e)9,19,'(999)999-9999',".T.",; 
'',24,30,'R',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt =9 &&H TYPE 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(¥)',", 11,19,' ! ', ; 




DO WRITE VRl WITH 'col rev','1',page snl,.F. 
ENDIF - - _ 
******************************************************* 
CASE cnt = 10 &&NUM SOWS 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(10T', " ,15,52,REPL('9',4),".T.", " ,? 
24,30,'',.F.,4,'&col gen',.T. 
************************w****************************** 
CASE cnt =11 &&NUM PROG 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(liy', " ,16,51,REPL('9',5),".T.",; 
" ,24,30, " ,.F.,5,'&col gen',.T. 
*****************************w************************* 
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CASE cnt = 12 && vet stops 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(13T','',17,54,"99",".T.",; 
'',24,30,'',.F.,2,'&col gen',.T. 
********************** 
CASE cnt =13 && VACC BEFR T 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(19)',T,,18755,'!',; 
"mvariable $ codes(8,1)",; 
codes(l,3),24,INT((80-LEN(codes(8,3)))/2),; 
• •, .T. ,0,'«ccol gen*,.T. 
********************'3F******************** ************** 
CASE cnt = 14 && VACC BEFR S 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(20)'/T,,19755,'!',; 




CASE cnt = 15 &&VET NUM 
DO WHILE .T. ~ 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(12) ', " ,21,29,REPL("!",4),".T.",; 
" ,24,30, ", .T. ,0,'&col gen',.T. 
STORE ' , ' +LTRIM(STR(READKlY 0,3)) + ',' TO key 
IF KEY$',12,268,35,291,' && or ^PgDn 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
IF UPDATED0 .OR. no vet 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index71 
SEEK a(12) 
IF FOUND() .OR. a(12) = SPACE(4) 
STORE .F. TO no vet 
STORE vet num TO temp hv 
STORE SUBSTR(TRIM(V FÎTAME) + ' ' +; 
TRIM(V_LN_CLINy,l,30) TO T name vet 






STORE .T. TO no vet 
?? CHR(7) 
SET COLOR TO &col_err 
§ 24,15 SAY 'Veterinary number not '+; 
'found. Press ^PgDn for list.' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 








CASE cnt = 16 &&& H CLASSIF 
STORE a(14) TO Old stat 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(lT)','',4,19,'!',; 





*** save old values 
IF VAL(SYS(11,; 
DT0C(a(18)))) < VAL(SYS(ll,DT0C(a(17)))); 
.AND. .NOT. a(14)$'0FSTDI' 
?? CHR(7) 
STORE Old Stat TO a(14) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 24,16,; 
•The quarantine must be released. '+; 
'Press any key...• 
cnt = 20 
SET COLOR TO &col rev 
@4,19 SAY old_stat 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
LOOP 
ELSE 
IF (old_stat$'STDI' .AND. a(14)$'UONVMF') 
** && infected to clean 
STORE a(16) TO bl6 
STORE a(23) TO b23 
STORE ' • TO a(16),a(23) 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'col rev','5',page snl,.F. 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'col"rev',•6•,page~snl,.F. 
ELSE - - -
IF old Stat$'UONVMF' .AND. a(14)$'STDI' 
** clean to infect 
STORE b23 TO a(23) 
STORE IIF(a(23)=' ',; 
codes(10,2),a(23)) TO a(23) 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'Col rev','6',page snl,.F. 
STORE bl3 TO a(16) 
STORE IIF(a(16)=' 
codes(3,2),a(16)) TO a(16) 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'Col rev','5',page snl,.F. 




IIF(a(14)$'STDI','I',a(14))) TO stat 11 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'col rev','2',page snl,.F. 
ENDIF - - -
******************************************************* 
CASE cnt = 17 &&DATE CLASS 
STORE DT0C(a(15)) T5 templS 
DO INPUT WITH •templS','',6,12,'99/99/99',&date ex,; 
'Month/Day/Year ',24,32,•',.T.,0,'ficol gen',.T. 
STORE CTOD(templS) TO a(15) ~ 
******************************************************* 
CASE cnt = 18 &&BASE CLASS 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(T6)','',10,19,'!',; 
"mvariable $ codes(3,1)",; 
codes(3,3),24,INT((80-LEN(codes(3,3)))/2),; 
'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
IF UPDATED 0 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'col rev','5',page snl,.F. 
ENDIF - - _ 
@ 19,10 SAY ' ' 
******************************************************* 
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CASE cnt = 19 &&QUAR DATE 
STORE DT0C(a(17))~T0 tempi? 
DO INPUT WITH •tempi?','',12,25,'99/99/99',; 
fitdate_ex,•Month/Day/Year ',24,32,'',.T.,0,; 
'&col gen',.T. 
STORE CTOD(tempi?) TO a(17) 
******************************************************* 
CASE cnt =20 &&QUAR RELE 
STORE DT0C(a(18) )~"T0 templS 
DO INPUT WITH 'templS','',13,25,'99/99/99',; 
&date_ex,'Month/Day/Year ',24,32,'',.T.,0,; 
•Sccol gen', .T. 
STORE CTOD(templS) TO a(18) 
******************************************************* 
CASE cnt =21 &&source 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(23)','',16,19, 
"mvariable $ codes(10,1)",; 
codes(10,3),24,INT((80-LEN(codes(l,3)))/2),; 
'',.T.,0,'ficol gen',.T. 
IF UPDATED() ~ 
STORE 20 TO cnt 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'col rev','6',page snl,.F. 
ENDIF - - -
ENDCASE 
********************************************************* 
STORE ','+LTRIM(STR(READKEY(),3))+',' TO key 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
STORE cnt TO last cnt 
DO LOOK KEY WITH Key,nosave,cnt,1,15,; 
IIF(stat 11='I',21,1?),; 
'((LEN(TRlM(a(l))) > 0) .AND.; 
(a(3)<>("0"+SPACE(8))))',OUt 
IF out .AND. .NOT. nosave 
** check for changes in history and herd number 
DO PRV38 
ELSE 
IF (last cnt <= 15 .AND. cnt > 15) .OR.; 
(last cnt > 15 .AND. cnt <= 15) 
STORE TlF(page snl=l,2,l) TO page snl 
DO WRITE VRl WTTH •col rev','A',page snl,.T. 
ENDIF - - -
ENDIF 
ENDDO && while .NOT. out 
IF .NOT. nosave 
*************** SAVE DATA IN FIRST FILE ***************** 
USE Stfilevar INDEX &indexl,&index2 
IF add new 
APPEND BLANK 




STORE a(3) TO hn 
STORE SUBSTR(TRIM(a(l))+', •+TRIM(a(2)),1,20) TO name 
STORE temphv TO hv 
STORE Tnamevet TO namevet 
*** save memory variables to file record 
GATHER FROM a 
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USE 
@ 0, 3 SAY SPACE(50) 
@ 0, 3 SAY hn PICT •999-99-99-!!' FUNC 'R' 
6 0, 20 SAY name 
ELSE 
@ 23,0 
@ 23,35 SAY 'NO SAVE....' 
ENDIF 
RETURN 
< 13 .AND."+; 




**** PROCEDURE PRVOll *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
**PR0CEDURE PRVOll quick adding 
* for editing or adding data to the top of herdplan 
PARAMETER quick_num 
STORE IIF(quick num =2,6,7) TO strt 
STORE .T. TO oia reel 
STORE " ' (VAL(SUBSTR(invariable, 1,2) ) 
" VAL(SUBSTR(invariable,4,2) ) < 
cnt = 1 
STORE .F. TO out,out011 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?•,path),l,'l') 
indexl = filevar + '1' 
index2 = filevar + '2' 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?•,path),1,'7') TO filevar? 
STORE filevar? + '1' TO index?1 
STORE .T. TO frt time 
CLEAR 
DO WHILE .NOT. OUtOll 
IF frt time 
@ 2470 
SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
§ 23, 4 SAY 'Fl -"help. ^Q, Esc - quit without •+; 
•save. ^W, ^End - quit and save.' 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
§ 23, 4 SAY 'Fl' 
@ 23,18 SAY '^Q' 
§ 23,22 SAY 'ESC' 
@ 23,50 SAY '^W 
@ 23,54 SAY '^End' 




LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
SCATTER TO a 
USE 
*** saving original values for history 
STORE a(10) TO oNSows 
STORE a(11) TO ON Prog 
STORE a(14) TO oH~CLASS 
STORE a(15) TO oD CLASS 
STORE a(16) TO oB ClASS 
STORE a(l?) TO OQ DATE 
STORE a(18) TO oQ~RELE 
&& a(18) && NUM SOWS 
&& a(19) && NUM PROG 
&& a(20) && H CLASSIF 
&& CLASS DATE ~ 
&& a(21) && BASE CLASS 
&& a(22) && QUAR~DATE 
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********* filled in values 
STORE IIF(a(9)=' ',codes(l,2),a(9)) TO a(9) 
STORE IIF(a(14) = • ',codes(2,2),a(14)) TO a(14) 
STORE IIF(a(16)=' • .AND. a(16)$'STDI•,; 
codes(3,2),a(16)) TO a(16) 
IF a(6) = ' • 
STORE SUBSTR(path,AT('PRV »,path)+4,2) TO a(6) 
ENDIF 
IF LTRIM(SYS(ll,DT0C(a(15)))) = '0' 
STORE DATEO TO a (15) 
ENDIF 
******************************************************** 
*** SPECIAL COLOR FOR THE CHOICES 
STORE IIF(',' $ col gen,; 
SUBSTR(col gen,l,AT(',•,col gen)) + colfld,; 
col gen + col fid) TO speciall 
STORE TiF(%' $ col_gen,col gen,; 
colgen + •,• + colrev) TO special2 
**** define the variable oldbasis for the 
*** old basis of infection 
STORE • • TO old basis 
**** define fst time which indicates 
**** if this is the first time 
**** the first field has been edited 
STORE .T. TO fst time 
ê 0, 25 SAY "Quick Data Entry Screen # " +; 
STR(quick_num,1) 
@ strt+0, 18 SAY "Owner: Last Name" 
25 SAY "First Name" 
25 SAY "Herd Number" 
25 SAY "Street" 
25 SAY "City" 
25 SAY "State" 
25 SAY "Zip Code" 
25 SAY "Phone" 
18 SAY "Veterinarian:" 
. 45 SAY SPACE(30) 
IF Quick num - 2 
§ strt+9,18 SAY "Classification:" 
@ strt+ 1, 
§ strt+ 2, 
@ strt+ 3, 
ê strt+ 4, 
ê strt+ 5, 
@ strt+ 6, 
@ strt+ 7, 
@ strt+ 8, 
§ strt+ 8,
@ strt+10,18 SAY 
§ strt+11,18 SAY " 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
@ 1, 0 TO 22,79 ~ 
SET COLOR TO &COl rev 









IF Quick num = 2 
§ Strt+9,37 SAY a(13) 
@ Strt+10,37 SAY a(14) 
@ strt+11,37 SAY a(15) 
Date" 
Basis" 
0 strt+ 1, 
§ strt+ 2, 
@ strt+ 3, 
0 strt+ 4, 
0 strt+ 5, 
0 strt+ 6, 
0 strt+ 7, 
0 strt+ 8, 










SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
STORE .F. TO out,no_vet 
DO WHILE .NOT. out 
DO CASE 
***************************************************** 
CASE cnt = 1 &&H OWNER 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(T)','',strt+0,37,; 
REPL(«!',15),".T.",'•,; 
24,30, • ', .T. ,0, 'Stcol_gen', .T. 
**** allowing exit if first entry is blank 
STORE (TRIM(a(l)) = '') .AND. fst time .AND.; 
READKEY() <> 292 .AND.; ~ 
READKEYO <> 36 TO out,out011 
frt time = .F. 
*****w*********************************************** 
CASE cnt =2 &&H FNAME 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(î)••,strt+l,37,REPL('!•,15),; 
".T.", " ,24,30, " ,.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
***********************************w***************** 
CASE cnt = 3 &&HERD 
DO WHILE .T. 
DO INHERD WITH 'a(3)',strt+2,37,; 
•County number - Township number•+; 
• - Section number - Initials',24,10,.T. 
IF UPDATED0 .AND. .NOT. STR(READKEY(),3) $ '268' 
USE Sfilevar INDEX &indexl 
SEEK a(3) 
STORE FOUND0 TO old reel 
USE 
ENDIF 
IF (.NOT. Old reel) .OR.; 
STR(READKEY(),3) $ ' 12,268' .OR.; 
TRIM(a(3)) = " 
old reel = .F. 
EXIT && do while loop the herd number is ok 
ENDIF 
?? CHR(7) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 24,14,'This herd number '+; 
'is already in use. Press any key...' 
ENDDO 
***************************************************** 
CASE cnt =4 &&H STREET 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(ï)', " ,strt+3,37,REPL('!',20),; 
".T.",'',24,30, " ,.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
**********************************w****************** 
CASE cnt = 5 &&H CITY 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(S)','',strt+4,37,REPL('!',20),; 
".T.", " ,24,30, " ,.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
*********************************w******************* 
CASE cnt = 6 &&H STATE 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(^)', " ,strt+5,37,'I I',".T.",; 
" ,24,30, ", .T. ,0,'ficol gen',.T. 
***************************7************************* 
CASE cnt = 7 &&H ZIP 





CASE ont =8 &&H PHONE 




CASE cnt = 9 &&H VET 
DO WHILE .T. ~ 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(12)','',strt+8,37,; 
REPLICATE("1",4),".T.",; 
'',24,30,'',.T.,0,'&col gen'f.T. 
STORE •,'+LTRIM(STR(READKEYT),3))+',' TO key 
IF KEYS',12,268,35,291,' && or ^PgDn 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
IF UPDATED0 .OR. no vet 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index71 
SEEK a(12) 
IF FOUND0 .OR. a(12) = SPACE(4) 
STORE .F. TO no vet 
STORE SUBSTR(TRTM(V FNAME) + ' ' +; 
TRIM(V_LN CLINT,1,30) TO namevet 






STORE .T. TO no vet 
?? CHR(7) 
SET COLOR TO &col_err 
@ 24,15 SAY 'Veterinary number not '+; 
'found. Press ^PgDn for list.' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 








CASE cnt = 10 &&H CLASSIF 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(lT)','',strt+9,37, 
"mvariable $ codes(2,1)",; 
codes(2,3),24,20,'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
************************************w***************** 
CASE cnt = 11 &&DATE CLASS 
STORE DT0C(a(15)) TO templ5 
DO INPUT WITH 'templ5',,Strt+10,37,'99/99/99' , ; 
&date ex,; 
' MontR/Day/Year ' ,24,32,.T. ,0,'Sécol gen',. T. 
STORE CT0D(templ5) TO a(15) ~ 
****************************************************** 
CASE cnt = 12 &&BASE CLASS 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(15)','',strt+ll,37, 






STORE •,'+LTRIM(STR(READKEY(),3))+',' TO key 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
IF quick num = 2 .AND. a(13)$'STDI' 
STORE T2 TO max cnt 
ELSE 
IF quick num = 2 
STORE Tl TO max cnt 
ELSE 
STORE 9 TO max cnt 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
DO LOOK KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt,1,max cnt,max cnt,; 
'((EEN(TRIM(a(l))) >0) .AND.; 
SUBSTR(a(3),1,1) <> " ")',out 
IF out .AND. .NOT. nosave 
STORE a(3) TO hn 
** check for changes in history and herd number 
DO PRV38 
ENDIF 
ENDDO && while .NOT. out 
IF .NOT. nosave 
*************** SAVE DATA IN FIRST FILE *************** 
@ 23,0 
§ 23,35 SAY 'SAVING...' 
USE fifilevar INDEX &indexl,&index2 
APPEND BLANK 
STORE REGNO 0 TO reel 
STORE SUBSTR(TRIM(a(l))+', •+TRIM(a(2)),1,20) TO name 
*** save memory variables to file record 
GATHER FROM a 
** gather pattern 
** a(l) && H OWNER 
** a(2) && H~FNAME 
** a(3) && HERD 
** a(4) && H STREET 
** a(5) && H~CITY 
** a(6) && H STATE 
** a(7) && H~ZIP 
** a(8) && H~PHONE 
** a(9) && H~TYPE 
** a(10) && NHM SOWS 
** a(11) && NUM~PROG 
** a(12) && H VET 
** a(13) && H SLASSIF 
** a(14) && D5TE CLASS 
** a(15) && BASE CLASS 
** a(16) && QUAR~STAT 
** a(17) && QUAR DATE 






§ 23,35 SAY 'NO SAVE ' 
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* STORE .T. TO outOll 
STORE 'Y* TO choiceOll 
SET COLOR TO &coljpmt 
@ 24,25 SAY 'Continue entering data? (Y/N) • 
SET COIOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH cEoiceOll,•YN',.T. 
STORE JchoiceOll = 'N') TO OUtOllfOUt 
ENDIF 
STORE .T. TO frt time 





**** PROCEDURE PRV02 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** PROCEDURE ADD2 now PRV02 
** Adds data or edits data in PR0C2 - serological 
** Mark Schoenbaum 5/10/87 
* position is the number of records from the first 
** 5/10/87 3 hours 
*STORE •11-11-11-MS' TO hn 
*STORE 0 TO POSITION 
*STORE 0 TO NORECS 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?•,path),1,'2') TO filevar2 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?',path),1,'7') TO filevar7 
STORE filevar7 + 'l* TO index71 
USE &filevar2 INDEX &filevar2 
IF position < norecs 
GO rec2 
SKIP + position 
STORE REGNO() TO editno 
SCATTER TO a 
STORE .F. TO newrec 
ELSE 
GO BOTT 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
SCATTER TO a 
STORE hn TO a(l) 
STORE codes(5,2) TO a(3) && PURP TEST 
STORE TO a(4) && PROG~PRIV 
STORE codes(4,2) TO a(5) && PIG TYPE 
STORE codes(6,2) TO a(6) && VAC~TYPE 
STORE codes(7,2) + • • TO a(7) î& TEST TYPE 
STORE 0 TO a(8),a(9),a(10),a(ll),a(12),aTl3),a(14),; 
a(15),a(16),a(17),a(18),a(19) 
STORE hV TO a(20) 
STORE .T. TO newrec 
STORE 1 TO editno 
ENDIF 
USE 
STORE ROW() TO mRow 
STORE "•(VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,l,2)) < 13 .AND."+; 




SET COLOR TO &col sta 
@ 23, 4 SAY 'Fl -"help. Esc - quit without save. 
I ^End - quit and save. • 
SET COLOR TO Scolpint 










23,7 SAY '^Q, Esc 







* reverse video 
SET COLOR TO &Col_Rev 
accnt 
- quit without save.• 





















































































Si l i  
STR(a(8),3) 
STR(a(9),3) 
STR(a(10) ,3) STTS 'X\ 
*Field Field Name Type 
Character 
width 
* 1 HERD 9 
* 2 TEST DATE Date 8 
* 3 PIG TYPE Character 1 
* 4 PURP TEST Character 1 
* 5 VAC TYPE Character 1 
* 6 TEST TYPE Character 3 
* 7 SAMP" Numeric 3 
* 8 NE6 Numeric 3 
* 9 POS Numeric 3 
* 10 TWO Numeric 3 
* 11 FOUR Numeric 3 
* 12 EIGHT Numeric 3 
* 13 SIXTEEN Numeric 3 
* 14 THIRTY TWO Numeric 3 
* 15 SIXTY TOUR Numeric 3 
* 16 ONE T~E Numeric 3 
* 17 TWO~F~S Numeric 3 
* 18 NUM T5GS Numeric 3 
* 19 VET NUM Character 4 
* 20 A MS YR Character 4 
Dec 
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SET COLOR TO &col ser 
STORE IIF(accnt,2U,l) TO cnt 
STORE .F. TO out,no_vet 
DO WHILE .NOT. ÔÛC 
DO CASE 
CASE cnt =1 && TEST DATE 
STORE DT0C(a(2)) TO mtest date 
DO INPUT WITH •mTEST_DATE"r, • • ,inR0W,4, *99/99/99 ; 
&date ex,; 
•MontH/Day/Year*,24,30,••,.T.,0,'&col ser',. 
STORE CTOD(mtest date) TO a(2) 
CASE cnt =2 PURP_TEST 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
§ 24,INT((80-LEN(COdes(5,3)))/2) SAY codes(5,3) 
SET COLOR TO &COl ser 




CASE cnt = 3 && PROG_PRIV 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
§ 24,INT((80-LEN(codes(14,3)))/2) SAY codes(14,3) 
SET COLOR TO &col ser 




CASE cnt =4 && PIG_TYPE 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
@ 24,INT((80-LEN(codes(4,3)))/2) SAY COdes(4,3) 
SET COLOR TO &COl ser 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(5)', " ,mR0W,17, 
'invariable $codes(4,l) ', ' ' ,24,71, ' ', .T. ,0, ; 
'&col ser',.F. 
ê 24,0 
CASE cnt =5 && VAC TYPE 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
@ 24,INT((80-LEN(codes(6,3)))/2) SAY COdes(6,3) 
SET COLOR TO &col ser 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(^) ', " ,inROW, 19, ' ! ' , ; 
"invariable$codes (6,1)",; 
" ,21,30,'',.T.,0,'ficol ser',.F. 
@ 24,0 
CASE cnt =6 && TEST TYPE 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
@ 24,INT((80-LEN(codes(7,3)))/2) SAY codes(7,3) 
SET COLOR TO &COl ser 
DO INPUT WITH •a(7) ' , " ,inR0W,21, 
'TRIM(invariable) $codes(7,1) ' ; 
, " ,24,64, " ,.T.,0,'&col ser',.T. 
@ 24,0 
CASE cnt = 7 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(8) ', " ,inROW,25, '999', '.T. 
21,30, " ,.F.,3,'&COl ser',.T. 
CASE cnt = 8 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(9) ', " ,inROW,29, '999', '.T. 
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21,30,",. F. 3, ' &col _ser', .T 
CASE cnt = 9 
DO INPUT WITH 'a 10 1 11 9 ,mROW 33 
21,30, ",. F. 3, &col ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 10 
DO INPUT WITH 'a 11 1 1 1 9 ,mROW 37 
21,30, ",. F. 3, &col ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 11 
DO INPUT WITH •a 12 1 f f 9 ,inROW 41 
21,30,",. F. 3, &col ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 12 
DO INPUT WITH 'a 13 1 1 1 9 ,inROW 45 
21,30, ",. F. 3, &col ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 13 
DO INPUT WITH •a 14 1 1 t 9 ,inROW 49 
21,30, ",. F. 3, &col ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 14 
DO INPUT WITH 'a 15 1 1 1 9 ,mROW 53 
21,30, ",. F. 3, &col ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 15 
DO INPUT WITH 'a 16 1 1 t 9 ,mROW 57 
21,30, ",. F. 3, &col ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 16 
DO INPUT WITH •a 17 1 1 f / ,inROW 61 
21,30, ",. F. 3, &col ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 17 
DO INPUT WITH •a 18 1 1 t 9 ,mROW 65 
21,30, ",. F. 3, &col ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 18 
DO INPUT WITH 'a 19 1 1 f 9 ,mROW 69 
21,30,",. F. 3, ScCOl ser' .T 
CASE cnt = 19 &&VET _NUM 





















DO INPUT WITH 'a(20)','',mRow,73,REPL("!",4), 
".T.",'',24,30,'',.T.,0,'fiCOl ser",.T. 
STORE •,•+LTRIM(STR(READKEY0,37)+',' TO key 
IF KEY$',12,268,35,291,• && or ^PgDn 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
IF UPDATED0 .OR. no vet 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index?1 
SEEK a(19) 
IF FOUND0 .OR. a(20) = SPACE(4) 





STORE .T. TO no vet 
?? CHR(7) 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
@ 24,15 SAY 'Veterinary number •+; 
'not found. Press ^PgDn for list.• 








CASE cnt — 2 0  && Building date 
STORE DT0C(a(21)) TO tdate02 
DO INPUT WITH • tdate02 ,inROW, 22, • 99/99/99 • , ; 
&date_ex,'Month/Day/Year',24,32,'',; 
.T.,0,'&col ser',.T. 
STORE CTOD(tdate02) TO a(21) 
ENDCASE 
STORE •,'+LTRIM(STR(READKEY(),3))+',' TO key 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
IF accnt 
DO LOOK_KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt,20,20,20,'.T.',out 
ELSE 
DO LOOK KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt,1,19,19,'.T.',out 
ENDIF ~ 
IF out .AND. .NOT. nosave 
** check calculations 
IF a(9) + a(10) > a(8) .OR. a(ll) + a(12) + a(13) +; 
a(14) + a(15) + a(16) + a(17) + a(18) > a(9); 
.OR. (a(8) = 0 .AND. a(3) <> 'T') 
?? CHR(7) 
SET COLOR TO ficolprnt 
DO ANY KEY WITH 24,20,; 
'Tncompatible numbers. Press any key...' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 




* for repainting the data screen 
STORE .F. TO repaint 
USE &filevar2 INDEX &filevar2 
IF .NOT. nosave 
* wanting to save changes 
*@ 24,0 SAY 'SAVING' 
* Storing 0 to xx so that we can determined position 
STORE 0 TO XX 
IF newrec 
APPEND BLANK 
STORE RECNO() TO editno 
* adding new record 
STORE 1 + position TO position 
STORE 1 TO XX 
STORE 1 + norecs TO norecs 
IF MOD(position,line) = 0 
STORE 1 + nopages TO nopages 
STORE .T. TO repaint 
ENDIF 
* putting pointer back on the record 
ENDIF 
GO editno 
GATHER FROM a 
* determining new rec2 pointer 
SET EXACT OFF 
FIND &hn 
SET EXACT ON 
STORE RECNO0 TO rec2 
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SKIP + (position - XX) 
IF REGNO0 <> editno .AND. newrec 
* we have a shift in the order of the record 
STORE .T. TO repaint » • 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
* endif of if saving 
IF repaint 
* repainting the screen with serological data 
GO rec2 
SKIP + (INT(position/line)*line) 
STORE startline2 TO count 
STORE startline2 + line TO finish 
DO WRITE VR2 WITH col ser,.F.,count,finish 
@ 0,65 SSY LTRIM(STR(XNT(position/line)+l,5)) + " of " +; 
LTRIM(STR(nopages,5)) 
ELSE 
* no repaint of all data but only the record modified 
SET COLOR TO &col_ser 
IF nosave .AND. newrec 




STORE DTOC(TEST DATE) + ' ' + VET NUM + ' ' + ; 
DTOC(BUILD DSTE) + ' ' TO temp ~ 
ELSE •" 
STORE DTOC(TEST DATE) + ' • + PURP TEST + • • +; 
PROG PRIV + T ' + PIG TYPE + ' ^  +. 
VAC TYPE + • • + TEST~TYPE +; 
• • + STR(SAMP,3) + • ' + STR(NEG,3) + • ' +; 
STR(P0S,3) + • • + STR(TWO,3) + • • +; 
STR(FOUR,3) + ' ' TO temp 
STORE temp + STR(EIGHT,3) + • ' +; 
STR(SIXTEEN,3) + • • + STR(THIRTY TWO,3) +; 
' ' + STR(SIXTY FOUR,3) + • ' +;~ 
STR(ONE T E,3) + • • + STR(TWO F S,3) +; 
• ' + STRlnum tags,3) + • • + VET NUM TO temp 
ENDIF ~ 
@ mROW, 4 SAY temp 
ENDIF 












*** editting the vaccine data in file 3 
**** current building date 
•Structure for database: C:\I0WA\PRV_IA3.DBF 
•Number of data records: 0 
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*Date of last update : 10/28/88 
















































STORE filevar7 + TO index71 
USE &filevar3 INDEX &filevar3 
IF position < norecs 
GO rec3 
SKIP + position 
STORE RECNOO TO editno 
SCATTER TO a 
STORE .F. TO newrec 
ELSE 
GO BOTTOM 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
SCATTER TO a 
STORE .T. TO newrec 
STORE 1 TO editno 
ENDIF 
USE 
STORE IIF(a(3) = ' •,codes(12,2),a(3)) TO a(3) 
STORE IIF(a(5) = ' •,codes(13,2),a(5)) TO a(5) 
STORE IIF(a(6) = SPACE(4),hv,a(6)) TO a(6) 
STORE IIF(a(7) = ' ',codes(14,2),a(7)) TO a(7) 
STORE COL() + 1 TO V X 
STORE ROW() TO V y 
SET COLOR TO &coT rev 
IF accnt 









































SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 23,0 
§ 24,0 
SET COLOR TO &col Sta 
@ 23, 4 SAY 'Fl -"help. 
I ^End - quit and save. 
SET COLOR TO &Col pmt 


















SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
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STORE "•(VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,l,2)) < 13 .AND."+; 
" VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,4,2)) < 32)'" TO date ex 
STORE IIF(accnt,7,l) TO cnt ~ 
STORE .F. TO no vet,out 
DO WHILE .NOT. out 
DO CASE 
***************************************************** 
CASE cnt = 1 
STORE DTOC(a(2)) TO mdate 
DO INPUT WITH 'mdate',••,v_y,v X,'99/99/99•, ; 
&date ex,'Month/Day/Year',2?,33,•',.T.,; 
0,'Sécôl fid',.T. 
STORE CTODlmdate) TO a(2) 
***************************************************** 
CASE cnt =2 && PROG_PRIG 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
@ 24,INT((80-LEN(codes(14,3)))/2) SAY Codes(14,3) 
SET COLOR TO &col ser 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(7)','',v y,v x+10, 




CASE cnt = 3 && PIGTYPE 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
@ 24,INT((80-LEN(codes(13,3)))/2) SAY Codes(13,3) 
SET COLOR TO &col ser 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(5)','',v y,v x+13,; 
'I',"mvariable$codes(lïï,l)^,'',24,30,; 
" ,.T.,0,'&col fid',.T. 
@ 24,0 
***************************************************** 
CASE cnt =4 && vaccine type 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
@ 24,INT({80-LEN(codes(12,3)))/2) SAY codes(12,3) 
SET COLOR TO &col ser 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(î)', " ,V y,v x+16, 




CASE cnt = 5 && number doses 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(4)', " ,v y,v x+19,; 
REPL('9',5),".T.",'',2Î,307'',.F.,5,'&col fid',.T. 
**********************************************w****** 
CASE cnt =6 && VET NUM 
DO WHILE .T. ~ 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(6)',",v y,v x+26, ; 
REPLICATE("!",4),".T.",7 
" ,24,30, ", .T. ,0,'&col fld',.T. 
STORE ', ' +LTRIM(STR(READKEY 0,3)) + ',' TO key 
IF KEY$',12,268,35,291,' && or ^PgDn 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
IF UPDATED0 .OR. no vet 
USE SfilevarV INDEX &index71 
SEEK a(6) 
IF FOUND0 .OR. a(6) = SPACE(4) 
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STORE .T. TO no vet 
?? CHR(7) 
SET COLOR TO &col_err 
@ 24,15 SAY 'Veterinary number'+; 
' not found. Press ^PgDn for list.' 








CASE cnt = 7 
STORE DT0C(a(8)) TO prv3 d 
DO INPUT WITH 'prv3 d«,»T,v y,v x,'99/99/99',; 
Gdate ex, 'Month/Day/Year' ,24,3*3, '', .T., ; 
0,'&CÔ1 fid',.T. 
STORE CT0D(prv3 d) TO a(8) 
RELEASE prv3 d 
**************w************************************** 
ENDCASE 
STORE ' , ' +LTRIM(STR(READKEY 0,3)) + ',' TO key 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
IF accnt 
DO LOOK KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt,7,7,7,'.T.',out 
ELSE 
DO LOOK KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt,1,6,6,'a(4) > O',out 
ENDIF ~ 
ENDDO 
USE &filevar3 INDEX &filevar3 
repaint = .F. 




STORE RECNO() TO editno 
* adding the new record 
STORE 1 + position TO position 
STORE 1 + norecs TO norecs 
IF MOD(position,line) = 0 
STORE 1 + nopages TO nopages 
STORE .T. TO repaint 
ENDIF 
STORE hn TO a(l) 
GATHER FROM a 
ELSE 
GO editno 
GATHER FROM a 
ENDIF 
* determining new starting record - rec3 
IF norecs > 1 
GO rec3 
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IF .NOT. BOF() 
SKIP - 1 
ENDIF 
STORE IIF(hn = HERD,RECN0(),rec3) TO rec3 
ELSE 
STORE editno TO rec3 
ENDIF 
60 rec3 
SKIP + (position - 1) 




* repainting the dates of vaccination data 
GO rec3 
SKIP + (INT(position/line)*line) 
DO WRITE VR3 WITH col ser,.F.,1,line 
ELSE 
* no repainting of whole screen 
SET COLOR TO &col ser • 
IF nosave .AND. newrec 
@ v_y, V X SAY SPACE(IIF(accnt,8,30)) 
ELSE 
GO editno 
SCATTER TO a 
IF accnt 
@ V y, V X SAY a(8) 
ELSE ~ 
@ V Y, V X SAY DT0C(a(2)) 
@ v_y, v_x + 10 SAY a(7) 
@ V y, V X + 13 SAY a(5) 
@ v_y, V X + 16 SAY a(3) 
@ V y, V X + 19 SAY a(4) PICTURE '99999' 
@ V y, V X + 26 SAY a(6) 
ENDIF" ~ 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
ENDIF ~ 
USE 
@ 0, 65 SAY LTRIM(STR(INT(position/line)+l,5))+; 
" of "+LTRIM(STR(nopages,5)) + • ' 
ê 23, 0 
@ 24, 0 








**** edit data in upper part of screen 4 
**** assumes data is in array a 
•Structure for database: C:\I0WA\PRV_IA4.DBF 
•Number of data records: 0 
*Date of last update : 10/30/88 
•Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
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* 1 HERD Character 9 
* 2 MBl Character 4 
* 3 MCI Character 4 
* 4 TIME EMPTl Numeric 2 
* 5 DISIRFECTI Character 1 
* 6 MB2 Character 4 
* 7 MC2 Character 4 
* 8 TIME EMPT2 Numeric 2 
* 9 DISIBFECT2 Character 1 
* 10 MB3 Character 4 
* 11 MC3 Character 4 
* 12 TIME EMPT3 Numeric 2 
* 13 DISINFECT3 Character 1 
* 14 MB4 Character 4 
* 15 MC4 Character 4 
* 16 TIME EMPT4 Numeric 2 
* 17 DISIRFECT4 Character 1 
* 18 DIST LOCAT Character 39 
** Total ** ~ 93 
* reverse video 
SET COLOR TO &col rev 
§ 8, 40 SAY a(2) PICTURE «99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
*&&PRV IA4->MB1 
@ 8, 30 SAY a(3) PICTURE '99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
*&&PRV IA4->MC1 
@ 8, ?2 SAY a(4) PICTURE '99' &&PRV IA4->TIME EMPTl 
@ 8, 71 SAY a(5) &&PRV IA4->DISINFECT1 ~ 
@ 10, 40 SAY a(6) PICTURE '99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
*&&PRV IA4->MB2 
@ 10, 50 SAY a(7) PICTURE '99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
*&&PRV IA4->NC2 
@ 10, % SAY a(8) PICTURE '99' &&PRV IA4->TIME EMPT2 
@10, 71 SAY a(9) &&PRV IA4->DISINFEST2 ~ 
@ 12, 40 SAY a(10) PICTURE '99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
*&&PRV IA4->MB3 
@ 12, 50 SAY a(ll) PICTURE '99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
*&&PRV IA4->MC3 
@ 12, ?2 SAY a(12) PICTURE '99' &&PRV IA4->TIME EMPT3 
@ 12, 71 SAY a(13) &&PRV IA4->DISINFEST3 
@ 14, 40 SAY a(14) PICTURE '99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
*&&PRV IA4->MB4 
@ 14, 50 SAY a(15) PICTURE '99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
**&&PRV IA4->MC4 
@14, 62 SAY a(16) PICTURE '99' &&PRV IA4->TIME EMPT4 
@ 14, 71 SAY a(17) &&PRV IA4->DISINFECT4 
@16, 38 SAY a(18) &&PRV~IA4->DIST LOCAT 
SET COLOR TO &col gen ~ ~ 
@ 23 , 0 
@ 24, 0 
SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
@ 23, 4 SAY 'FI -"help. ^Q, Esc - quit without save. 
' ^W, ^End - quit and save.' 
SET COLOR TO &Col pmt 
@ 23, 4 SAY 'Fl' 
@ 23,18 SAY '^Q' 
@ 23,22 SAY 'Esc' 
@ 23,50 SAY '^W 
@ 23,54 SAY '^End' 
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SET COLOR TO Scolgen 
cnt = 2 
outl = .F. 
DO WHILE .NOT. OUtl 
DO CASE 
***************************************************** 
CASE cnt = 2 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(2)','',8,40,'99/99',; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,1,2)) <= 12",; 
•Month/Year',24,35,'R',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
**************************************w************** 
CASE cnt = 3 
DO INPUT WITH •a(3)'," ,8,50,'99/99', ; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,1,2)) <= 12",; 
'Month/Year',24,35,'R',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
**************************************'S************** 
CASE cnt = 4 &&, 8,12,16' 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(4)', " ,8,62,'99',; 
".T.",'',24,30,'',.F.,2,'&col gen',.T. 
***********************************w***************** 
CASE cnt = 5 && 5, 9,13,17' 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(5) ', " ,8,71,'!',; 
"mvariable $ 'YN? '",; 
•Y for yes, N for no, ? for unknown',; 
24,24,•',.T.,0,'Scol gen',.T. 
***************************'5c******************* ****** 
CASE cnt = 6 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(6)'," ,10,40,'99/99', ; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,1,2)) <= 12",; 
'Month/Year',24,35,'R',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
**************************************w************** 
CASE cnt = 7 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(7)'," ,10,50,'99/99', ; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,1,2)) <= 12",; 
'Month/Year',24,35,'R',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
**************************************7************** 
CASE cnt = 8 &&, 8,12,16' 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(8)'," ,10,62,'99', ; 
".T.",'',24,30,'',.F.,2,'&col gen',.T. 
***********************************w***************** 
CASE cnt =9 && 5, 9,13,17' 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(9)','',10,71, 
"mvariable $ 'YN? '",; 
'Y for yes, N for no, ? for unknown',; 
24,24,•',.T.,0,'ficol gen',.T. 
***************************7************************* 
CASE cnt = 10 
DO INPUT WITH • a(10),12,40,'99/99', ; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,1,2)) <= 12",; 
'Month/Year',24,35,'R',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
**************************************7************** 
CASE cnt = 11 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(ll)'," ,12,50,'99/99', ; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,l,2)) <= 12",; 
'Month/Year',24,35,'R',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
**************************************7************** 
CASE cnt = 12 &&, 8,12,16' 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(12)','',12,62,'99',; 
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".T.",'',24,30,'',.F.,2,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt =13 && 5, 9,13,17' 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(13)','',12,71,'!',; 
"mvariable $ 'YN? '",; 
'Y for yes, N for no, ? for unknown',; 
24,24,'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 14 
DO INPUT WITH >3(14) '," ,14,40,'99/99', ; 
"VAL ( SUBSTR (invariable ,1,2)) <= 12",; 
'Month/Year' ,24,35, 'R', .T. ,0, 'Sccol gen', .T. 
CASE cnt = 15 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(15)'," ,14,50,'99/99', ; 
"VAL ( SUBSTR (invariable ,1,2)) <= 12",; 
'Month/Year',24,35,'R',.T.,0,'Scol gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 16 &&, 8,12,16' 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(16) '," ,14,62,'99', ; 
".T.", " ,24,30, " ,.F.,2,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt =17 && 5, 9,13,17' 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(17)', " ,14,71,'! ', ; 
"invariable $ ' YN? ' ", ; 
'Y for yes, N for no, ? for unknown',; 
24,24,'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 18 
DO INPUT WITH 'a(18) ', " ,16,38,REPL('I',40),".T.", ; 
" ,24,30, " ,.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
ENDCASE ~ 
STORE ', • +LTRIM(STR(READKEY 0,3)) + ',' TO key 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
STORE a(2)+a(3)+a(5)+a(6)+a(7)+a(9)+a(10)+a(ll)+; 
a(13)+a(14)+a(15)+a(17)+a(18) TO temp 
DO LOOK KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt,2,18,18,; 
'(LENXTRIM(temp)) >0)', outl 
ENDDO of while not outl 
USE &filevar4 INDEX &filevar4 
IF .NOT. nosave 
* saving 




STORE RECNOO TO rec5 
ENDIF 






LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
ENDIF 




SET COLOR TO &COl fid 
@ 8, 40 SAY a(2) PICTURE 
*&&PRV IA4->MB1 
@ 8, 30 SAY a(3) PICTURE '99/99' 
*&&PRV IA4->MC1 
0 8, ?2 SAY a(4) PICTURE '99' 
§ 8, 71 SAY a(5) 
99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
FUNCTION 'R' 
&&PRV IA4->TIME EMPTl 
&&PRV IA4->DISINFECT1 ~ 
@ 10, 40 SAY a(6) PICTURE *99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
*&&PRV IA4->MB2 
@ 10, 50 SAY a(7) PICTURE '99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
*&&PRV IA4->MC2 
PICTURE @ 10, % SAY 
§ 10, 71 SAY 
@12, 40 SAY a(10) PICTURE 
*&&PRV IA4->MB3 
@ 12, 50 SAY a(11) PICTURE 
*&&PRV IA4->MC3 
@ 12, 32 SAY a(12) PICTURE 
§12, 71 SAY 
@14, 40 SAY a(14) PICTURE 
*&&PRV IA4->MB4 
@ 14, 30 SAY a(15) PICTURE 
*&&PRV IA4->MC4 
@ 14, 92 SAY a(16) PICTURE 
@14, 71 SAY a(17) 
@16, 38 SAY a(18) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 23,0 
@ 24,0 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 4,.T.,.F.,.T 
RETURN ~ 
99' &&PRV IA4->TIME EMPT2 
&&PRV IA4->DISINFECT2 ~ 
99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
99' &&PRV IA4->TIME EMPT3 
a(13) &&PRV IA4->DISINFEST3 
99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 
99' &&PRV IA4->TIME EMPT4 
& &PRV_IA4->DISINFECT4 ~ 
&&PRV IA4->DIST LOCAT 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
**** PROCEDURE PRV051 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** PROCEDURE ADDS 
** doing the editing 
STORE .F. TO OUtlS 
DO WHILE .NOT. out15 
@ 0, "65 SAY 
@ 2, 3 SAY 
@ 3 3 GET 
@ 4 3 GET 
@ 5 3 GET 
@ 6 3 GET 
@ 7 3 GET 
@ 8 3 GET 
@ 9 3 GET 
@ 10 3 GET 
@ 11 3 GET 
@ 12 3 GET 
@ 13 3 GET 
@ 14 3 GET 
@ 15 3 GET 
I 















@ 16, 3 GET mHPLINE(14) 
@ 17, 3 GET mHPLINE(15) 
@ 18, 3 GET mHPLINE(16) 
@ 19, 3 GET mHPLINE(17) 
e 20, 3 GET mHPLINE(18) 
§ 21, 3 GET mHPLINE(19) 
ELSE 
IF page 15 = 2 
@ 0, 65 SAY •2» 
e 2 , 3 SAY SPACE(27) 
§ 3 , 3 GET mHPLINE(20) 
@ 4 , 3 GET mHPLINE(21) 
§ 5 , 3 GET mHPLINE(22) 
@ 6 , 3 GET mHPLINE(23) 
@ 7 , 3 GET mHPLINE(24) 
@ 8 , 3 GET mHPLINE(25) 
@ 9 , 3 GET mHPLINE(26) 
@ 10, 3 GET mHPLINE(27) 
@ 11, 3 GET mHPLINE(28) 
@ 12, 3 GET mHPLINE(29) 
@ 13, 3 GET mHPLINE(30) 
@ 14, 3 GET mHPLINE(31) 
@ 15, 3 GET mHPLINE(32) 
@ 16, 3 GET mHPLINE(33) 
@ 17, 3 GET mHPLINE(34) 
@ 18, 3 GET mHPLINE(35) 
@ 19, 3 GET mHPLINE(36) 
@ 20, 3 GET mHPLINE(37) 
@ 21, 3 GET mHPLINE(38) 
ELSE &&& page 15 = 3 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
DO WHILE .T. 
READ SAVE 
STORE •,•+LTRIM(STR(READKEY(),3))+•,' TO key 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
DO CASE 
CASE key $ ',7,263,' 
* pgdwn .. move to end field 
KEYBOARD(REPL(CHR(24),18)) 
CASE key $ •,6,262,' 
* pgup •• do nothing 
CASE key $ ',1,257,3,259,5,261,15,271,0,256,; 
2(258,4,260,' 
* moving forward or backward 
STORE IIF(page 15=1,2,1) TO page 15 
IF key $ ',0,256,2,258,4,260,' ~ 





* do nothing 
CASE key $ ',36,292,' 
* F1 was pressed 
DO PRV28 WITH '03',.F.,.T. 
CASE key $ ',12,268,14,270,' 
CLEAR GETS 
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* adding the data if ok 
* adds data to herd plan descriptions 
IF .NOT. key $ ',12,268,' && saving the data 
§ 23,0 
@ 23,35 SAY 'SAVING...' 
* calculating the last line to save 
* - store this to finish 
X = 38 
DO WHILE (X > 0) .AND. (TRIM( mHPLINE(X) ) = ' 
X = X - 1 
ENDDO 
STORE X TO finish 
* opening file 
USE SfilevarS INDEX &index5 
** positioning pointer 
IF Is no dis 





GO rec dis 
ENDIF 
** saving in file records 
X = 1 
DO WHILE X <= finish 
IF EOF() .OR.; 
(hn + CHR(X)) <> (HERD + TEXT TYPE) 
* no corresponding record in fiTe 5 
APPEND BLANK 
REPL HERD WITH hn,TEXT TYPE WITH CHR(x),; 
TEXT WITH mHPLINE(x) 
ELSE 
* there are previous records 
REPL TEXT WITH mHPLINE(x) 
ENDIF 
IF .NOT. EOF() 
SKIP 
ENDIF 
X = X + 1 
ENDDO 
* deleting extra lines in file 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND.; 
(hn + CHR(x)) = (HERD + TEXT TYPE) 
DELE RECO REGNO() ~ 
X = X + 1 
SKIP 
ENDDO 
* closing file 
USE 
ELSE && or esc was entered 
@ 23,0 
§ 23,35 SAY 'NO SAVE « 
** opening file 
USE &filevar5 INDEX &index5 
** positioning pointer 
IF .NOT. Isnodis 
* previous records 
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GO rec dis 
ENDIF ~ 
** retrieving records to memory 
** filling the memory variables 
** mHPLINE(l) to mHPLINE(38) 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE 38 TO lastline 
DO WHILE X <= lastline 
IF HERD + TEXT_TYPE = hn + CHR(X) 
* there is an old record in file 
STORE TEXT TO mHPLINE(x) 
SKIP 
ELSE 
* end of file or non-match 
STORE SPACE(75) TO mHPLINE(x) 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + X TO X 
ENDDO 
* closing database file 
USE 
ENDIF 
* erasing the F1 retrieve message 
@2,43 SAY SPACE(35) 
* erasing the save or no save message 
@ 23,30 SAY SPACE(20) 
DO WRITE_VR5 WITH COl ser,1,75,.F.,.F. 
DO WRITE_BOT WITH 5,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.F. 
STORE .T. TO outl5 
EXIT from loop 
















***** adds notes data to files 5 
STORE "•(VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,l,2)) < 13 .AND."+; 
" VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,4,2)) < 32)"' TO date_ex 
cnt = 1 
****** write out gets ******* 







@ 3 2 + strt GET 
@ 4 f 2 + strt GET @ 5 9 2 + strt GET 
@ 6 t 2 + strt GET @ 7 f 2 + strt GET @ 8 t 2 + strt GET 
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§ 9 , 2  +  Strt GET inHPLINE(83) 
@10, 2 + Strt GET mHPLINE(84) 
******* get input ***** 
DO WHILE .T. 
READ SAVE 
STORE •,'+LTRIM(STR(READKEY(),3))+•,• TO key 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
DO CASE 
CASE key $ ',7,263,0,256,2.258,4,260,' 
* pgdwn .. move to end field 
KEYBOARD(REPL(CHR(24),7))) 
CASE key $ ',6,262,1,257,3,259,5,261,15,271,' 
* pgup •• do nothing 
CASE key $ ',36,292,' 
* F1 was pressed 
DO PRV28 WITH '03',.F.,.T. 
CASE key $ ',12,268,14,270,' 
CLEAR GETS 
***** save data if nosave is false 
IF .NOT. key $ ',12,268,' 
* want to save data 
@ 23,0 
@ 23,35 SAY 'SAVING ' 
* adding these memvars to file 6 
USE SfilevarS INDEX &index5 
* ***** notes ****** 
* finding no. of note lines to replace 
STORE 8 TO norepl 
DO WHILE no repl > 0 
IF LEN(TRTM(mHPLINE(no_repl))) <> 0 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
STORE no repl - 1 TO no repl 
ENDDO ~ ~ 
* adding these memvars to file 5 
IF .NOT. isnont 
GO rec nt 
ELSE 
GO BOTTOM 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 TO count 
DO WHILE count <= no repl 
IF EOF() .OR. ; 
(hn + CHR(200+COunt)) <> (HERD + TEXTTYPE) 
* no corresponding record in file 6 
APPEND BLANK 
STORE RECNOO TO rec nt 
REPL TEXT WITH mHPLIITE (count) , ; 
TEXT TYPE WITH CHR(200+COUnt) 
* if tHere is a shift in pointer from record 
GO rec nt 
REPL HERD WITH hn 
GO rec nt 
ELSE 
* there is another record 
REPL TEXT WITH mHPLINE(count) 
ENDIF 
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IF .NOT. EOF() 
SKIP 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + count TO count 
ENDDO 
* deleting extra "notes" records from file 5 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND. ; 
hn + CHR(COUnt+200) = HERD + TEXT TYPE 
DELETE RECORD REGNO() ~ 
SKIP 





§ 23,35 SAY 'NO SAVE ' 
USE &filevar5 INDEX &index5 
* generate the memvars notesl to notesS 
IF .NOT. isnont 
GO rec nt 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 TO count 
DO WHILE count < 9 
IF EOF() .OR.; 
hn + CHR(200 + count) <> HERD + TEXT TYPE 
STORE SPACE(75) TO mHPLINE(count) ~ 
ELSE 
STORE TEXT TO mHPLINE(count) 
SKIP 
• ENDIF 




** endif of if save 
* erasing the save or no save message 
§ 23,30 SAY SPACE(20) 
DO WRITE_VR5 WITH COl ser,1,75,.F.,.F. 
DO WRITE_BOT WITH 5,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.F. 












* for adding new herds 
PRIVATE term,choice 
choice = ' • 
******************************************************* 
***** opening file l for variables ******************* 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'1') TO filevar 
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STORE STUFF(path,ATpath),1,'7') TO filevar? 
îndexl = filevar + '1' 
index2 = filevar + '2• 
index71 = filevar? + *1' 
SELECT 1 
USE &filevar 
IF add new 
GO BSTT 







**** SCATTER VARIABLES FROM FILE 1 TO MEMORY VARIABLES 
**** variables from 1st data base 
SCATTER TO a 
USE 
**** SCATTER VARIABLES FROM FILE 1 TO MEMORY VARIABLES 
**** variables from 1st data base 





















** clear center of box 
@ 2,1 CLEAR TO 21,78 
@ 23,0 
@ 24,0 
** clear update display 
@ 0,IIF(add new,0,60) 
** rewrite Box 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
@ 1,0 TO 22,79 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE 1 TO pagepTl 
* F1 (help) P V > < 1-6 PgUp " 
*"PgDn - + Del SPACE End Home 
*STORE CHR(28) P 18 24 4 19 123456 18 3 " 
*"45 43 7 32 13 6 1 
** a(l) && 
** a(2) && 
** a(3) && 
** a(4) && 
** a(5) && 
** a(6) && 
** a(7) && 
** a(8) && 
** a(9) && 
** a(10) && 
** a(llj && 
** a(12) && 
** a(13) && 
** a(14) && 
** a(15) && 
** a(16) && 
** a(17) && 
** a(18) && 
** state 
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STORE CHR(28) + •P23456' + CHR(18) + CHR(3) +; 
IIF(can delete,CHR(7),••) +; 
• • + CHR{13) + CHR(6) + CHR(l) + TO term 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'col fld','A',page_pll,.T. 
DO WRITE~BOT WITH 1,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
IF addnew 
** write out the variables 
*§ 10, 40 SAY SPACE(30) 
** get the data 
DO PRVOl WITH nosave,page_pll 
IF nosave 
STORE ' ' TO choicell 
@ 23,42 
§ 24,0 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
@ 24,25 SAY 'Continue entering data? (Y/N) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH cKoicell,'YN',.T. 
STORE TlF(choicell='Y',choice,CHR(l)) TO choice 
ENDIF 
ELSE 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
DO WHILE .T. 
** get choice 
DO GET KEY WITH choice,term,.T. 
DO CASE 
CASE choice $ • ' + CHR(13) 
** write variables in reverse video 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'col rev','A',page pll,.F. 
** edifdata ~ 




SCATTER TO a 
USE 
ENDIF 
STORE .F. TO nosave 
* writing out the fields in special color 
* or underlining 
DO WRITE VRl WITH 'col fid','A',pagejpll,.F. 
* @ 0,60 SAY "Rec Num ^  + LTRIM(STR(recl,5,0)) 
DO WRITE_BOT WITH 1,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.T 
CASE choice = CHR(18) 
* PGUP key 
STORE '6' TO choice 
EXIT 
CASE choice = CHR(3) 
* PgDn 
* set up so that it goes on to screen 2 
STORE '2' TO choice 
EXIT 
CASE choice = 'P' 
DO ONE PRINT 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 1,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.T 
CASE choice = CHR(28) 
** help 
DO PRV28 WITH '01',.F.,.T. 
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CASE choice = CHR(7) && deleting this record 
STORE '• TO ok delete 
STORE reel TO 3el rec 
DO PRV50 WITH 2 
IF Ok delete = 'Y' 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
* DO WRITE BOT. WITH 1,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
CASE choice ? •+-• 
STORE IIF(pagepll=l,2,l) TO pagepll 














*proc2 serological data 
* MARK A. SCHOENBAUM 
*set dele on 
PRIVATE choice,term 
choice = • • 
***** variable for accounting 
STORE .F. TO accnt 
************************* 
e 2,1 CLEAR TO 21,78 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
@ 1,0 TO 22,79 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
§ 23,0 
@ 24,0 
* clear page number display 
§ 0,60 
*@ 0, 3 SAY hn 
0, 20 SAY name 
SET COLOR TO &col Sta 
@ 2, 40 SAY "Veterinarian: " + hv +; 
•,' + LEFT(namevet,25) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
§ 3, 3 SAY "I. Herd Sampling:" 
STORE 0 TO norecs 
* number of lines of data 
STORE 15 TO line 
* starting line on screen of data 
STORE 6 TO startline2 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(«?«,path),1,'2') TO filevar2 
USE &filevar2 INDEX &filevar2 
SET EXACT OFF 
SEEK hn 
SET EXACT ON 
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STORE recnoO TO rec2 
** FINDING the number of records 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND. HERD = hn 
SKIP 
STORE 1 + norecs TO norecs 
ENDDO 
** finding the no of pages 
IF norecs = 0 
STORE 1 TO nopages 
ELSE 
STORE INT(norecs/line) + 1 TO nopages 
GO rec2 
ENDIF 
IF nopages > 1 
SKIP + ((nopages - 1)*line) 
ENDIF 
@ 0,60 SAY "Page " + LTRIM(STR(nopages)) + " of " + ; 
LTRIM(STR(nopages)) 
* displaying the data 
DO WRITE VR2 WITH col ser,.T.,startline2,line + startline2 
USE ~ 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 2,.T.,.T.,.F.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
*§ startTine2+16,14 SAY "Press Arrows, +, -, 
* PgUp, PgDn, Home, End or Space" 
* position of cursur 
STORE norecs TO position 
* F1 (help) P ^ V > < 1-6 PgUp PgDn - + Del " 
*"SPACE End Home 
•STORE CHR(28) P 18 24 4 19 123456 18 3 45 43 7 " 
* "32 13 6 1 
STORE CHR(28) + 'P' + CHR(5) + CHR(24) + '13456' +; 
CHR(18) + CHR(3) + '-+' + CHR(7) +; 
' • + CHR(13) + CHR(6) + CHR(l) +; 
CHR(2) + CHR(26) TO term 
DO WHILE .T. 
** positioning and writing cursor 
@ position - (line*INT(position/line)) +; 
startline2,2 SAY CHR(219) 
@ position - (line*INT(position/line)) +; 
startline2,2 SAY '• 
** getting choice 
DO GET KEY WITH choice,term,.T. 
?? • 
** acting on choice 
DO CASE 
******************************************************* 
* for positioning down only 
CASE choice $ CHR(24) 
Position = IIF( (INT((position+1)/line) <>; 
(position+l)/line) .AND.(position < norecs),; 
position + 1,IIF(position = norecs,; 
line*(INT(position/line)),position - line + 1)) 
******************************************************* 
* for positioning up only 
CASE choice $ CHR(5) 
position = IIF(INT(position/line) <>; 
position/line,position - 1,; 
IIF(position + line <= norecs,; 
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position + line - l,norecs)) 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice $ • • + CHR(13) 
* Want to add data or change data 




CASE choice $ CHR(26) + CHR(2) &&& CONTROL LT OR RT 
STORE .NOT. accnt TO accnt 
* open file 2 
USE &filevar2 INDEX &filevar2 
* position pointer 
** finding the no of pages 
IF norecs > 0 
GO rec2 
ENDIF 
IF nopages > 1 
SKIP + ((INT(position/line))*line) 
ENDIF 
* display 
DO WRITE_VR2 WITH col_ser,.T.,startline2,; 




* for paging up or down 
CASE choice $ •+-• 
* either + or -
IF norecs >= line 
* erase recs 
@ startline2,2 CLEAR TO startline2 + line - 1,78 
* pg up 
IF choice -
position = IIF(INT(position/line) = 0,; 
line*(nopages-1),; 
(line*(INT(position/line)-1))) 
ELSE pg down 
position =; 
IIF((INT(position/line)+1 = nopages),0,; 
line*(INT(position/line)+1)) 
ENDIF 
* open file 2 
USE &filevar2 INDEX &filevar2 
* position pointer 
GO rec2 
SKIP + position 
* display 
DO WRITE_YR2 WITH col_ser,.F.,startline2,; 
line + startline2 
USE 
SET COLOR TO &COl gen 
@ 0,60 SAY "Page ^  +; 
LTRIM(STR(INT(position/line) +1)) +; 
" of " + LTRIM(STR(nopages)) 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = CHR(7) 
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* deleting the file record 
IF (position < norecs) .AND. Can_Delete .AND.; 
.NOT. accnt 
@ position - (line*INT(position/1ine)) +; 
startline2,2 SAY CHR(16) 
@ 23,0 
e 24,0 
STORE ' • TO temp 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 23,12 SAY 'Are you sure you want to '+; 
•delete this record? (Y/N) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH temp,'NY',.T. 
IF temp = 'Y' 
USE &filevar2 INDEX &filevar2 
GO rec2 
SKIP + position 
DELETE RECORD RECNO() 
SKIP 
IF position = 0 
STORE RECNO0 TO rec2 
ENDIF 
STORE norecs - 1 TO norecs 
STORE INT(norecs/line) + 1 TO nopages 
SET COLOR TO &col ser 
begin = IIF(position < line,position,; 
MOD(position,line*(INT(position/line)))) 
finish = IIF(INT(position/line) + l = nopages,; 
(norecs - ((nopages-1)*line)) + l,line) 
DO WRITE VR2 WITH col ser,.F.,begin,finish 
USE ~ ~ 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
ê 0,60 SAY "Page ^  + LTRIM(STR(nopages)) +; 
" of " + LTRIM(STR(nopages)) 
ENDIF 
* endif of if YES 
@ 23,0 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 2,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = 'P' 
DO ONE PRINT 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 2,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
**********?******************************************** 
CASE choice - CHR(28) 
* F1 is pressed, for help 
DO PRV28 WITH •01',.F.,.T. 
******************************************************* 
OTHERWISE 
* the End, Home, PgDn,PgUp, or 
* numbers 1,3,4,5,6 keys are struck 
Choice = IIF(choice = CHR(3),'3',y 
IIF(choice = CHR(18),'1',choice)) 
EXIT 
ENDCASE 












** ADDING/VIEWING VACCINE DATA INTO HERDS 
** 10 hours LAST UPDATE 7/24/87 
* set dele ON 
PRIVATE choice,term 
choice = ' ' 
STORE .F. TO accnt 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
@ 1,0 TO 22,79 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE STUFF(path,ST('?',path),1,•!•) TO filevarl 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'3•) TO filevar3 
@ 0,60 
@2,1 CLEAR TO 21,78 
§ 23,0 
@ 24,0 
SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
@ 2, 40 SAY "Veterinarian: " + hv + +; 
LEFT(name vet,25) 
SET COLOR TO &coT gen 
@3, 3 SAY "117 Vaccine Use;" 
* opening file 3 vaccine data 
USE &filevar3 INDEX &filevar3 
line =30 
* CALCULATING NO OF RECORDS 
norecs = 0 
SET EXACT OFF 
FIND &hn 
SET EXACT ON 
STORE recnoO TO rec3 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND. HERD = hn 
SKIP 
STORE 1 + norecs TO norecs 
ENDDO 
position = norecs 
** FINDING NO OF PAGES 
STORE INT(norecs/line) + 1 TO nopages 
*** putting pointer to correct record 
IF norecs > 0 
GO rec3 
IF nopages > 1 
SKIP + ((nopages - l)*line) 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
DO WRITE VR3 WITH col ser,.T.,1,line 
USE ~ 
§ 0, 60 SAY "Page "+LTRIM(STR(INT(position/line)+1,5))+; 
" of "+LTRIM(STR(nopages,5)) 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 3,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
* F1 (heTp) P V > < 1-6 PgUp PgDn - + 
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** Del SPACE End Home 
•STORE CHR(28) P 5 24 4 19 123456 18 3 45 43 
**7 32 13 6 1 
STORE CHR(28) + 'P' + CHR(5) + CHR(4) + CHR(19) +; 
•12456' + CHR(18) + CHR(3) + + CHR(7) +; 
* ' + CHR(13) + CHR(6) + CHR(l) + ; 
CHR(24) + CHR(2) + CHR(26) TO term 
**$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$** 
DO WHILE .T. 
** § 0,0 SAY sTR(position) 
STORE IIF(M0D(position+l,2) = 0,42,4) TO V X 
STORE INT((MOD(position,line))/2) + 6 TO v~y 
* draw cursor 202,206 
@ v_y^v X say CHR(219) 
* position cursor 
@ v_y,v_x say '' 
** get choice 
DO GET_KEY WITH choice,term,.T. 
* erase cursor 
@ v_y,v_x say • • 
*** act on choice 
DO CASE 
******************************************************* 
* for positioning up 
CASE choice = CHR(5) 
IF position < (INT(position/1ine)*line) + 2 





position +line-2) TO position 
ELSE 
STORE position - 2 TO position 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
* for positioning down 
CASE choice - CHR(24) 
STORE position TO o pos 
STORE position + 2 To position 
IF position > norecs .OR.; 
INT(O_pos/line) < INT(position/line) 
** && over the page 
STORE line*INT(ojpos/line) +; 
M0D(o_pos,2y TO position 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
* for positioning left 
CASE choice = CHR(19) 
position = IIF(MOD(position,line) = 0,; 
line - 1 + position,position-1) 
IF position > norecs 
STORE norecs TO position 
ENDIF 
*** for shifting to accounting 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice $ CHR(2) + CHR(26) &&& CONTROL LEFT,RIGHT 
STORE .NOT. accnt TO accnt 
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* open file 2 
USE ScfilevarS INDEX &filevar3 
* position pointer 
** finding the no of pages 
IF norecs > 0 
GO re*c3 
ENDIF 
IF nopages > 1 
SKIP + ((INT(position/line))*line) 
ENDIF 
* display 
DO WRITE VR3 WITH col ser,.T.,l,line 
USE 
* for positioning right 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = CHR(4) 
position = IIF(MOD(position,line) = line - 1,; 
Îosition - (line - 1),IIF(position = norecs,; ine*(nopages-1),position + 1)) 
****************************************************,*** 
CASE choice $ 
* look at different pages 
IF norecs >= line 
IF choice = 
* last page 




position = IIF((INT(position/line)+1) = nopages,; 
0,line*(INT(position/line)+1)) 
ENDIF 
* opening file 
USE &filevar3 INDEX &filevar3 
IF norecs > 0 
GO rec3 
IF nopages > 1 
SKIP + position 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
DO WRITE VR3 WITH col ser,.F.,1,line 
USE 
@ 0, 65 SAY LTRIM(STR(INT(position/line)+l,5))+; 
" of "+LTRIM(STR(nopages,5)) 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = CHR(18) 
* pgup 
STORE '2' TO choice 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = CHR(3) 
* pgdn 
STORE '4• TO choice 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice S ' • + CHR(13) 





CASE choice = CHR(7) 
* deleting a record 
@ V y,v X SAY CHR(16) 




STORE ' • TO temp 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 23,12 SAY 'Are you sure you want to '+; 
'delete this record? (Y/N) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH temp,'NY',.T. 
IF temp = 'Y' 
USE &filevar3 INDEX &filevar3 
GO rec3 
SKIP + position 
IF REGNO0 = rec3 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
* if deleting the rec3 marker, 
•getting the next one 
SKIP 
STORE REGNO 0 TO rec3 
SKIP - 1 
ENDIF 
DELETE RECORD REGNO() 
SKIP 
STORE norecs - 1 TO norecs 
STORE INT(norecs/line) + 1 TO nopages 
IF norecs > 0 
GO rec3 
IF nopages > 1 
SKIP + (INT(position/line)*line) 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
*STORE IIF(INT(position/line) + 1 = nopages,; 
* (norecs - ((nopages-1)*line)) + 1,8) TO finish 
DO WRITE VR3 WITH col ser,.F.,1,line 
USE 
@ 0, 65 SAY LTRIM(STR(INT(position/line)+l,; 
5))+ " Of "+LTRIM(STR(nopages,5)) 
ENDIF 
* endif of if YES 
@ 23,0 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 3,.T.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = 'P' 
DO ONE PRINT 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 2,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
**********7******************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(28) 
* help file 












* enddo of if .T. 








*Structure for database: C:\I0WA\PRV_IA4.DBF 
•Number of data records: 0 
*Date of last update : 10/30/88 
•Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
* 1 HERD Character 9 
* 2 MBl Character 4 
* 3 MCI Character 4 
* 4 TIME EMPTl Numeric 2 
* 5 DISIHFECTI Character 1 
* 6 MB2 Character 4 
* 7 MC2 Character 4 
* 8 TIME EMPT2 Numeric 2 
* 9 DISIHFECT2 Character 1 
* 10 MB3 Character 4 
* 11 MC3 Character 4 
* 12 TIME EMPT3 Numeric 2 
* 13 DISINFECT3 Character 1 
* 14 MB4 Character 4 
* 15 MC4 Character 4 
* 16 TIME EMPT4 Numeric 2 
* 17 DISIRFECT4 Character 1 
* 18 DIST LOCAT Character 39 
** Total ** 93 
PRIVATE choice,term 
choice = ' • 
§ 2 ,  1  C L E A R  T O  2 1 , 7 8  
§ 23,0 
§ 24,0 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
@ 1, 0 TO 22, 79 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 0,60 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(«?',path),1,'4') TO filevar4 
•STORE STUFF(path,ATpath),1,'5') TO filevarS 
USE &filevar4 INDEX &filevar4 
FIND &hn 
STORE RECNOO TO rec5 
STORE .NOT. EOF() TO Are Recs5 
SCATTER TO a ~ 
USE 
§ 5, 3 SAY "III. Herd Cleanup Action; "+? 
"Month/Yr Month/Yr Wks unit Cleaned" 
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@ 6, 
I @ 10, 
§  1 2 ,  














SET COLOR TO &COl fid 
§ 8, 40 SAY a(2) PICTURE 
*&&PRV IA4->MB1 
@ 8, 50 SAY a(3) 
*&&PRV IA4->MC1 
§ 8, ?2 SAY a(4) 
@ 8, 71 SAY a(5 
@ 10, 40 SAY a 
*&&PRV IA4->MB2 
@ 10, ?0 SAY a(7) 
*&&PRV IA4->MC2 
@ 10, ?2 SAY a(8) 
§ 10, 71 SAY a(9) 
@ 12, 40 SAY a(10) 
*&&PRV IA4->MB3 
@ 12, 50 SAY a (11) 
*&&PRV IA4->MC3 
@ 12, ?2 SAY a(12) 
@ 12, 71 SAY a(13) 
@ 14, 40 SAY a(14) 
**&&PRV IA4->MB4 
@ 14, 5ÏÏ SAY a (15) 
*&&PRV IA4->MC4 
§ 14, ?2 SAY a(16) 
@ 14, 71 SAY a(17) 
@ 16, 38 SAY a(18) 
'began complete empty units?" 
'Depopulation/Repopulation of herd:" 
'Removal of positive breeding stock:" 
'Progeny/offspring segregation:" 
'Rotation of entire breeding herd:" 
'Progeny location/distances:" 
•99/99' function 'R' 
PICTURE •99/99» FUNCTION 'R' 
PICTURE '99' &&PRV IA4->TIME EMPTl 
&&PRV IA4->DISINFËGT1 
PICTURE '99/99' FUNCTION 'R' 




















99' &&PRV IA4->TIME EMPT4 
&6PRV IA4->DISINFECT4 ~ 
&&PRV IA4->DIST LOCAT 
SET COLOR TO &col gën 
DO WRITE EOT WITH 4,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F. 
* F1 (heTp) P ^ V > < 1-6 PgUp PgDn - + Del 
**SPACE End Home 
*STORE CHR(28) P 5 
* 43 7 32 13 6 
STORE CHR(28) + 'P' 
24 4 
1 
19 123456 18 3 45 
+ '12356' +; 
CHR(l8) + CHR(3) + '-+' + CHR(7) +; 
' ' + CHR(13) + CHR(6) + CHR(l) TO term 
DO WHILE .T. 
* get choice 
DO GET KEY WITH choice,term,.T. 
* 0 1?, C0L()-1 say ' ' 
** act on choice 
DO CASE 
CASE choice $ ' ' + CHR(13) 
* editing data in replacement file 
DO PRV04 
CASE choice = CHR(28) 
* F1 - for help 
>8 WITH 
@ 23,54 SAY '' 
CASE choice = 'P' 
DO ONE PRINT 
DO WRITE EOT WITH 2,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
OTHERWISE ~ 
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choice = IIF(choice = CHR(18),'3•,; 
IIF(choice = CHR(3),'5',choice)) 
EXIT 
ENDCASE 
* deleting carryover characters 
CLEAR TYPEAHEAD 
ENDDO 
* enddo of if out 









** FOR EDITING AND ADDING TO IV. HERD PLAN DESCRIPTION 
*** 4 hours 
PRIVATE choice,term 
choice = ' • 
STORE 1 TO page 15 
@ 2,1 CLEAR TO ?1,78 
§ 23,0 
0 24,0 
SET COLOR TO &Col box 
@ 1,0 TO 22,79 
SET COLOR TO &Col gen 
@ 0,60 
0,3 SAY hn 
*@ 0,20 SAY name 
@ 2,3 SAY 'IV. Herd Plan Description:' 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'5') TO filevarS 
STORE filevarS TO indexS 
USE &filevarS INDEX fiindexS 
STORE hn + CHR(l) TO findvar 
SEEK findvar 
STORE RECNOO TO rec dis 
STORE EOF() TO Isnodis 
** retrieving record to memory 
@ 10,36 SAY fwait ' 
** creating the array for variables 
DIMENSION mHPLINE(76 + 8) 
** filling the memory variables mHPLINE(l) to mHPLINE(38) 
*************************************************** 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE 38 TO lastline 
DO WHILE X <= lastline 
IF HERD + TEXT_TYPE = hn + CHR(x) 
* there is an old record in file 
STORE TEXT TO mHPLINE(x) 
SKIP 
ELSE 
* end of file or non-match 
STORE SPACE(75) TO mHPLINE(x) 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + X TO X 
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ENDDO 
********* getting notes *************************** 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE hn + CHR(201) TO findvar 
SEEK findvar 
STORE EOF() TO IS_no_nt 
STORE REGNO() TO rec nt 
DO WHILE X <= 8 
IF HERD + TEXT_TYPE = hn + CHRf200 + x) 
* there is an old record in file 
STORE TEXT TO inHPLINE(76 + x) 
SKIP 
ELSE 
* end of file or non-match 
STORE SPACE(75) TO mHPLINE(76 + x) 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + X TO X 
ENDDO 
*************************************************** 
* erasing the 'Wait...• message 
@ 10,36 SAY SPACE(10) 
** write variables on screen with normal field print 
§ 0,60 SAY 'Page • + STR(Page 15,1) + • of 3' 
DO WRITE_VR5 WITH col ser,1,75,.F.,.F. 
* closing database file 
USE 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 5,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.F. 
* F1 (heTp) P ^ V > < 1-6 PgUp PgDn - + Del 
** SPACE End Home 
*STORE CHR(28) P 5 24 4 19 123456 18 3 45 43 7 
** 32 13 6 1 
STORE CHR(28) + 'P' + '12346' +; 
CHR(18) + CHR(3) + '-+' +; 
' ' + CHR(13) + CHR(6) + CHR(l) TO term 
DO WHILE .T. 
@ 23,54 SAY •' 
*** getting choice 
DO GET KEY WITH choice,term,.T. 
DO CASE 
***************************************************** 
CASE choice $ '-' 
STORE IIF(page 15=1,3,page 15-1) TO page 15 
DO WRITE VR5 WTTH col ser,T,75,.T.,.T. ~ 
********7************7******************************* 
CASE choice $ '+' 
STORE IIF(page 15=3,1,page 15+1) TO page 15 
DO WRITE VR5 WTTH COl ser,T,75,.T.,.T. ~ 
********7************7******************************* 
CASE choice = CHR(18) 
* page up 
STORE '4' TO choice 
***************************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(3) 
* page dn 
STORE '6' TO choice 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice $ ' ' + CHR(13) 
* adds records to the herd plan description 
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STORE .F. TO OUt2 
STORE • • TO key 
@ 23, 0 
§ 24, 0 
SET COLOR TO &col sta 
@ 23, 4 SAY 'FX -"help. ^Q, Esc - quit without'+; 
' save. ^End - quit and save. ' 
e 2, 50 SAY IIF(page_15=3, " ,; 
• ^PgUp-retrieve') 
SET COLOR TO &CoI_pmt 
@ 23, 4 SAY 'Fl' 
§ 23,18 SAY '^Q' 
@ 23,22 SAY 'Esc' 
@ 23,50 SAY '^W 
@ 23,54 SAY '^End' 
§ 2,59 SAY IIF(page_15=3, " ,"^PgUp") 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 






CASE choice = 'P' 
* printing 
DO ONE PRINT 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 5,.F.,.F.,.F.,.F.,.T.,.T.,.F. 
********W******************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(28) 
* help 
DO PRV28 WITH •01',.F.,.T. 
***************************************************** 
ENDCASE 
IF choice $ CHR(l) + CHR(6) + CHR(18) + CHR(3) + '12346' 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
ENDDO Of if .T. 
*SELE 1 








* For adding,editing, and viewing data of the lower part of 
* page 2 
* last changes made 7/25/87 
* 10 hrs 
*set talk off 
*SET DELE ON 
PRIVATE choice,term 
choice = ' ' 
max 6 = 51 




SET COLOR TO &COl box 
@ 1, 0 TO 22, 79 
SET COLOR TO Stcol gen 
@ 0, 60 
§ 2, 3 SAY "VI. Change in herd status or plan:" 
****** making file variable ******************************* 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'6') TO filevarô 
STORE filevar6 TO index6 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'5•) TO filevarS 
STORE filevarS TO indexS 
***** open file 5 ***************************************** 
USE.&filevar6 INDEX &index6 
*********************************************************** 
************ finding history *************************** 
STORE hn TO findvar 
SET EXACT OFF 
SEEK findvar 
STORE 0 TO norecs 
STORE recnoO TO rec h 
SET EXACT ON 
****** record count *********************************** 
DO WHILE hn = HERD .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
SKIP 
norecs = norecs + 1 
ENDDO 
STORE norecs TO position 
**** total pages ************************************* 
STORE INT(norecs/max_6) + 1 TO nopages 
**** move to current page ********************************* 
IF norecs >= 1 
GO rech 
IF nopages > 1 
SKIP + ((nopages - l)*max 6) 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
*********** displaying history **************************** 
§ 0, 60 SAY "Page "+LTRIM(STR(INT(position/max 6)+l))+; 
" of "+LTRIM(STR(nopages)) 
* writing the variables on the screen 
DO WRITE iW6 WITH col ser,l,max 6 
USE ~ -
******* menu at bottom ****************************** 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 6,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
* F1 (heTp) P V > < 1-6 PgUp PgDn - + Del 
* SPACE End Home 
*STORE CHR(28) P 18 24 4 19 123456 18 3 45 43 7 
* 32 13 6 1 
STORE CHR(28) + •P12345' + CHR(18) + CHR(4) + CHR(24) +; 
CHR(5) + CHR(19) +; 
CHR(3) + '—+' + ; 
' • + CHR(13) + CHR(6) + CHR(l) + CHR(7) TO term 
DO WHILE .T. 
*@0,0 SAY STR(position,2) 
** get choice 
STORE IIF(MOD(position+1,3) = 0,54,; 
IIF(MOD(position+l,3)=l,2,28)) TO V X 
STORE INT((MOD(position,max_6))/3) + 4 TO v_y 
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* draw cursor 202,206 
@ v_y,v X say CHR(219) 
* position cursor 
@ v_y,v_x say •• 
** get choice 
DO GET KEY WITH choice,term,.T. 
§ v_y,v X SAY ' ' 
DO CASE" 
********************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(5) && UP 
IF position < (INT(position/max 6)*max 6) + 3 
*** &&first row 
STORE max_6 + position TO position 
DO WHILE position > norecs 
position = position - 3 
ENDDO 
ELSE 
STORE position - 3 TO position 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = CHR(24) &&.DOWN 
STORE position TO o pos 
STORE position + 3 To position 
IF position > norecs .OR.; 
INT(Opos/max_6) < INT(pos ition/max_6) 
** && over~the page 
STORE max_6*INT(o pos/max 6) +; 
MOD(o pos,3) TO position 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = CHR(19) &&LEFT 
position = IIF(MOD(position,max_6) = 0,; 
max_6 - 1 + position,position-1) 
IF position > norecs 
STORE norecs TO position 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = CHR(4) &&RIGHT 
position = IIF(MOD(position,rnaxG) = max_6 - 1,; 
position - (max 6 - 1),IIF(position = norecs,; 
max 6*(nopages-T),; 
position + 1)) 
********************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(18) 
** page up 
choice = '5' 
EXIT 
********************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(18) 
** page up 
choice = '5' 
EXIT 
********************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(18) 
** page up 




CASE choice = CHR(3) 
choice = 'I* 
EXIT 
*********************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(28) 
** help 
DO PRV28 WITH '01',.F.,.T. 
§ 23,54 SAY '' 
************************************************ 
CASE choice = 'P' 
DO ONE PRINT 
DO WRITE BOT WITH 6,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T 
**********7************************************* 
CASE choice $ ' • + CHR(13) 




SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
§ 23, 4 SAY 'F1 -"help. ^Q, Esc - quit •+ 
•without save. ^W, ^End - quit and save. 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
@ 23, 4 SAY 'Fl' ~ 
0 23,18 SAY '^Q' 
@ 23,22 SAY 'Esc' 
@ 23,50 SAY '^W' 
§ 23,54 SAY '^End' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
USE &filevar6 INDEX &index6 
IF position = norecs 
GO BOTTOM 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
ELSE 
GO rech 
SKIP + position 
ENDIF 
SCATTER TO a 
STORE DT0C(a(2)) TO tempA2 
@ V y, V X + 1 GET tempA2 PICTURE '99/99/99 
ê V y, V X + 11 GET a(3) PICTURE '!!!•; 
VALID a(3)$'SOW,PRG,CLS,REL,; 
QNT,BSS,DAT,SRC' 
@ V y, V_X + 16 GET A(4) PICTURE 'IM!!!!!' 
READ 
IF UPDATED0 
STORE hn TO a(l) 
STORE CTOD(tempA2) TO a(2) 
GATHER FROM a 
ENDIF 
GO rec h 
DO WRITE VR6 WITH col ser,l,max 6 
§ 23,0 - -
DO WRITE BOT WITH 6,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T., 
************7******************************** 
CASE choice $ •+-' 
IF norecs >= max 6 
IF choice = '-T 
position = IIF(INT(position/max_6)=0,; 
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max 6*(nopages-l),; 
max 6*(INT(position/max 6)-l)) 
ELSE ~ ~ 
position = IIF(INT(position/max_6)=0,; 
max 6*(nopages-l),; 
max 6*(INT(position/max 6)+l)) 
ENDIF ~ 
*** opening file 
USE &£ilevar6 INDEX &index6 
IF norecs > 0 
GO rec_h 
IF nopages > 1 
SKIP + position 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
*********** displaying history ********** 
DO WRITE VR6 WITH col ser,l,max 6 
§ 0, 65" SAY LTRIM(STR(INT(position/max 6)+l))+; 
" of "+LTRIM(STR(nopages)) 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
CASE Choice = CHRf?) 
** deleting a history 
§ V y,v X SAY CHR(16) 
IF Tposition < norecs) .AND. Can Delete 
@ 23,0 
e 24,0 
STORE • • TO temp 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
§ 23,12 SAY 'Are you sure you want '+; 
'to delete this record? (Y/N) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH temp,'NY',.T. 
IF temp = 'Y' 
USE &filevar6 INDEX &indexe 
GO rech 
SKIP + position 
IF RECNO() = rech .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
* if deleting the rec3 marker, 
* getting the next one 
SKIP 
STORE RECNO0 TO rec h 
SKIP - 1 
ENDIF 
DELETE RECORD RECNO() 
SKIP 
STORE norecs - 1 TO norecs 
STORE INT(norecs/max_6) + 1 TO nopages 
IF norecs > 0 
GO rech 
IF nopages > l 
SKIP + (INT(position/max 6)*max 6) 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
DO WRITE VR6 WITH col ser,l,max 6 
USE ~ ~ ~ 
@ 0, 65 SAY LTRIM(STR(INT(position/max 6)+1,; 
5))+ " of "+LTRIM(STR(nopages,5)) 
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ENDIF 
* endif of if YES 
@ 23,0 












**** PROCEDURE PRV20 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
** PROCEDURE PICK HERD 
**** pick a herd Eased on initial record number 
**** PARAMETERS 
********* Is Herd - tells whether one is using the herd 
************w**** number or name 
**************** index for picking 
********* Tag - Boolean, indicates if want to tag the recs 
**************** stores the record numbers separated by 
**************** commas in 
**************** string variable called tag string 
**************** a minimum of 31 records can be tagged 
**************** and up to 80+ 
***** MEMORY VARIABLES REQUIRED 
********** reel ; Numeric, starting record number 
********** mnchoice : Char, character of exiting choice 
**** OUTLINE: 
******* Display the next 40 records after reel 
******* Display a menu of choices: 
**** <+> <-> advance by pages 
**** <CR>,<SPACE> select record 
**** <Arrows>, PgUp, PgDn move cursor 
**** <End> exit to update menu 




**** INITIALIZE VARIABLES ********************************* 
*** opening proper index file by setting new variable 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'1') TO filevar 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'7') TO filevar? 
Pr Index = filevar + IIFfis herd,'1','2') 
STGRE filevar? + TO index?1 
mnchoice = '1' 
IF .NOT. TAG 
***** doing an update search 
STORE CHR(28) + 'P* +; 
CHR(19) + CHR(4) + CHR(5)+ CHR(24) +; 
•123456' + CHR(18) + CHR(3) + +; 
• • + CHR(13) +; 
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CHR(l) + CHR(6) + CHR(7) TO term 
ELSE 
***** tagging 
STORE ',• TO tag_string 
STORE 0 TO num tags 
STORE CHR(28) T 'P' + 'T' + 'U' + CHR(19) + CHR(4) +; 
CHR(5) + CHR(24) +; 
CHR(18) + CHR(3) + + CHR(l) + CHR(6) TO term 
ENDIF 
**** FINISHED INITIALIZING VARIABLES ********************** 
**** OPENING FILE WITH CORRECT INDEX FILE **************** 
SELECT 7 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index71 
SELECT 1 
USE &filevar INDEX &pr index * 
SET RELATION TO vet_num INTO 7 
STORE 1 TO cnt20 
STORE .T. TO write scr 
****** MAIN LOOP *W**************************************** 
DO WHILE .NOT. (mnchoice $ CHR(6) + CHR(l)) 
*=========:=======:====:===:========================* 
IF write scr 
§ 2 , 1  C L E A R  T O  2 1 , 7 8  
*** erasing prompt lines 
@ 0, 0 
@ 23,0 
§ 24,0 
**** make interior of the box 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
§ 1, 0 TO 22,79 ~ 
@ 1 ,  0  T O  2 2 ,  2  
@ 1, 39 TO 22, 41 
@ 1, 2 SAY CHR(194) 
ê 1,39 SAY CHR(194) 
@ 1,41 SAY CHR(194) 
@ 22, 2 SAY CHR(193) 
@ 22,39 SAY CHR(193) 
§ 22,41 SAY CHR(193) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
IF tag 
§ 0, 29 SAY 'TAG PRINTING' 
ELSE 




* * Number tagged: 0 
** Press one of keys below 
* * F1 help. Print, Arrows ^v<>, PgUp, PgDn, -, 
** +, Tag, Untag, End, Home 
SET COLOR TO &COl Sta 
@ 23,11 SAY 'Number tagged: ' 
@ 24,6 SAY 'F1 help. Print, Arrows , PgUp, '+; 
'PgDn, -, +, Tag, Untag, End, Home' 
SET COLOR TO fiiCOljpmt 
@ 23,26 SAY STR(num tags,2) 
@ 24, 6 SAY 'Fl' 
§ 24,15 SAY 'P' 
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e 24,29 SAY CHR(24) 
@ 24,30 SAY CHR(25) 
@ 24,31 SAY CHR(26) 
e 24,32 SAY CHR(27) 
@ 24,35 SAY •PgUp' 
e 24,41 SAY 'PgDn' 
e 24,47 SAY 1 _ i 
§ 24,50 SAY ' + ' 
@ 24,53 SAY 1^1 
§ 24,58 SAY 'U' 
e 24,65 SAY 'End' 
e 24,70 SAY 'Home' 
e 23,41 SAY 'Press 









write scr = .F. 
* checking for the beginning of the file 
GO TOP 
STORE (reel = REGNO()) TO Is Begin 
GO reel 
******** display the records *************************** 
SET COLOR TO &COl_sta 
N Rec = 0 
*===============================================* 
IF tag 
DO WHILE N Rec < 40 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
N Rec = IT Rec + 1 
STORE •S«~+ LTRIM(STR(N Rec,2)) TO temp 
STORE IIF(is herd,STUFFTSTUFF(STUFF(HERD,8,0, 
6,0,'-'7,4,0,•-•) + ' ' + H OWNER + ' • +; 
SUBSTR(H FNAME,1,6), H OWNER + ' ' +; 
SUBSTR(H FNAME,1,6) + ^  , +. 
STUFF(STUFF(STUFF(HERD,8,0; 
6,0,'-'),4,0,'-')) TO tempi 
STORE STR(RECNO(),7) + tempi TO fitemp 
IF AT(',' +LTRIM(STR(RECNO(),7)) + 
tag string) > 0 
SET COISR TO &col rev 
ENDIF ~ 
IF N Rec < 21 
@ H Rec +1,3 SAY tempi 
ELSE ~ 
@ N Rec - 19,42 SAY tempi 
ENDIF" 
SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
SKIP 
ENDDO 





*** in the updating mode 
@ 2,3 Clear TO 21,38 
@2,42 CLEAR TO 21,78 
DO WHILE N_Rec < 40 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
N Rec = N Rec + 1 
STORE IIFTis herd,STUFF(STUFF(STUFF(HERD,8,0,•-•),; 
6,0,'-'1,4,0,•-') +; 
' • + H OWNER + • ' + SUBSTR(H FNAME,1,6),; 
H OWNER + • • +; 
SUBSTR(H_FNAME,1,6) + ' ' +; 
STUFF(STUFF(STUFF(HERD,8,0,6,0, 
4,0,'-')) TO temp 
IF N Rec < 21 
@ H Rec + 1,3 SAY temp 
ELSE 






SET COLOR TO &col gen 
******** end dispTay the records ************************ 
ISEnd = EOF() 
****** LOOP WHICH ACCEPTS INPUT FROM USER ************** 
DO WHILE .T. 
* writing cursor 
IF cnt20 < 21 
@ cnt20 + 1 ,1 SAY CHR(219) 
@ cnt20 + 1 ,1 SAY '' 
ELSE 
@ cnt20 - 19,40 SAY CHR(219) 
@ cnt20 - 19,40 SAY " 
ENDIF 
* getting mnchoice 
DO GET KEY WITH mnchoice,term,.T. 
?? ' 
****** CASES OF USER INPUT ************************** 
DO CASE 
****** CASE OF ARROW UP ************************** 
CASE mnchoice = CHR(5) 
cnt20 = IIF(cnt20 > 1, cnt20 - 1, N Rec) 
****** CASE OF ARROW DOWN ************************** 
CASE mnchoice = CHR(24) 
cnt20 = IIF(cnt20 < N Rec, cnt20 +1, 1) 
****** CASE OF ARROW LT OR RT ********************* 
CASE mnchoice $ CHR(4) + CHR(19) 
cnt20 = IIF(cnt20 < 21, IIF(cnt20 + 20 <= N_Rec,; 
cnt20 +20, N Rec), cnt20 - 20) 
****** CASE OF PgDn W************************* 
CASE mnchoice $ CHR(3) && PgDn 
cnt20 = IIF(cnt20 < 21,IIF(N Rec < 20,N Rec,; 
20),N rec) 
****** CASE OF PgUp ************************** 
CASE mnchoice $ CHR(I8) && PgUp 
cnt20 = IIF(cnt20 < 21,1,21) 
****** CASE OF SELECTING HERD OR PRINTING ********** 
CASE mnchoice $ CHR(13) + • 123456P' 
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SKIP + (cnt20 - 1) 
STORE reel TO Old Rec 
STORE REGNO 0 TO red 
STORE HERD TO hn 
STORE SUBSTR(TRIM(H OWNER)+•, •+; 
TRIM(H FNAME),1,20) TO name 
STORE LEFTTTRIM(G->V FNAME) + • ' +; 
TRIM(G->V_LN_CLIN),30) TO name_vet 
STORE G->vet num TO hv 






IF mnchoice = 'P' 
IF cnt20 < 21 
e cnt20 +1,1 SAY CHR(16) 
ELSE 
§ cnt20 - 19,40 SAY CHR(16) 
ENDIF 
DO ONE PRINT 
DO WRITE EOT WITH 0,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
ELSE 
DO PRV211 • 
IF mnchoice = CHR(6) 
mnchoice = •l' 
write scr = .T. 
ENDIF ~ 
ENDIF 
* opening file after exiting procedure 
SELECT 7 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index71 
SELECT 1 
USE Stfilevar INDEX &pr index 
SET RELATION TO vet num INTO 7 
STORE OldRec TO reel 






* mnchoice = 'P' AND TAG 





****** CASE OF MOVE BACK 1 SCREEN OF RECORDS ******* 
CASE mnchoice $ 
* page up 
IF .NOT. Is Begin 
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@ 2,3 Clear TO 21,38 
@2,42 CLEAR TO 21,78 
GO reel 
X = 0 
DO WHILE X < 40 .AND. .NOT. BOF() 
SKIP - 1 
X = X + 1 
ENDDO 
STORE REGNO ( ) TO red 
cnt20 = 1 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
****** CASE OF MOVE FORWARD 1 SCREEN OF RECORDS **** 
CASE mnchoice $ •+• 
* page down 
IF .NOT. Is_End 
e 2,3 Clear TO 21,38 
@ 2,42 CLEAR TO 21,78 
STORE RECNO ( ) TO red 
cnt20 = 1 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
****** CASE OF F1 PRESSED - HELP ******************* 
CASE mnchoice = CHR(28) 
DO PRV28 WITH IIF(tag,•02•,•04'),.F.,.T. 
****** CASE OF TAGGING RECORD ********************** 
CASE mnchoice = 'T' 
STORE 'S' + LTRIM(STR(cnt20,2)) TO temp 
*** adding the record number to the string 
IF AT(',' + (LTRIM(SUBSTR(&temp,l,7)))+ 
tag string) = 0 .AND.(LEN(tag string) < 246) 
tag string = tag string +; 
~ LTRIM(SUBSTE(&temp,1,7)) + •,• 
*** write the tagged record in bold 
SET COLOR TO &col_rev 
IF cnt20 < 21 
@ cnt20 + 1 ,3 SAY SUBSTR(&temp,8,; 
LEN(&temp) - 7) 
@ cnt20 + 1 ,1 SAY •• 
ELSE 
@ cnt20 - 19,42 SAY SUBSTR(&temp,8,; 
LEN(&temp) - 7) 
@ cnt20 - 19,40 SAY " 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
cnt20 = IIF(cnt20 < NRec, cnt20 + 1, 1) 
num tags = num tags + l 
e 23,26 SAY STR(ntim tags,2) 
ENDIF ~ 
****** CASE OF UNTAGGING RECORD ******************** 
CASE mnchoice = 'U' 
STORE 'S' + LTRIM(STR(cnt20,2)) TO temp 
*** adding the record number to the string 
STORE AT(',' + (LTRIM(SUBSTR(&temp,1,7))) +; 
',',tag string) TO posl 
IF posl > 0 
STORE SUBST(tag_string,l,posl-l) TO tempi 
STORE SUBST(tag string,posl+1,; 
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LEN(tag string) - posl+1) TO temp2 
temp2 = SUBSTXtemp2,AT(•,',temp2),; 
LEN(temp2)-ATtemp2)+1) 
tag_string = tempi + temp2 
*** write the tagged record in dim 
SET COLOR TO &Col_Sta 
IF cnt20 < 21 
6 cnt20 + 1 ,3 SAY ; 
SUBSTR(&temp,8,LEN(&temp) - 7) 
@ cnt20 + 1 ,1 SAY •• 
ELSE 
@ cnt20 - 19,42 SAY ; 
SUBSTR(&temp,8,LEN(&temp) - 7) 
@ cnt20 - 19,40 SAY •• 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
cnt20 = IIF(cnt20 < N_Rec, cnt20 + l, l) 
num tags = num tags - i 
e 23,26 SAY STE(num tags,2) 
ENDIF 
****** CASE OF delete ************************** 
CASE mnchoice = CHR(7) 
GO reel 
SKIP + (cnt20 - 1) 
STORE RECNO() TO del_rec 
GO reel 
IF reel = del ree .AND. .NOT. BOF() 
SKIP - 1 
ENDIF 
STORE RECNO0 TO reel 
DO PRV50 WITH 1 
SELECT 7 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index71 
SELECT 1 
USE fifilevar INDEX &pr index 
SET RELATION TO vet_num INTO 7 
DO WRITE_BOT WITH 0,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T. 
EXIT 




****** CASES OF USER INPUT ************************** 
ENDDO 
****** END OF LOOP WHICH ACCEPTS INPUT FROM USER ******* 
ENDDO 












*** PROCEDURE UPDATE 
***UPDATE.CMD - TO UPDATE HERD PLAN FORMS EASILY 
***MARK A. SCHOENBAUM DVM 07/28/87 
*set proc to add.prg 
CLEAR 
* making file name variables 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?•,path),1,'1') TO filevar 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?•,path),1,'7') TO filevar7 
STORE filevar + •!' TO indexl 
STORE filevar + '2' TO index2 
STORE filevar7 + '1' TO index71 
e  0  ,  3 5  S A Y  ' U P D A T E '  
SET COLOR TO &col box 
§ 1, 0 TO 22, 79 
SET COLOR TO ficolgen 
STORE '1' TO mnchoice 
STORE 1 TO cnt20 &&& for PRVll.PRG 
DO WHILE mnchoice <> CHR(l) 
IF mnchoice = CHR(6) 
§ 0 , 0  
@  0 ,  3 5  S A Y  ' U P D A T E '  
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
ê 1, 0 TO 22, 79 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@2,1 CLEAR TO 21, 78 
@ 23, 0 
@ 24, 0 
ENDIF 
mnchoice = '1' 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
@ 7,15 SAY 'Enter herd number of form to update* 
@ 9,15 SAY "Enter owner's last name or part of "+; 
"it " 
@ 24,25 SAY 'Enter + to display all records' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
STORE 0 TO B 
STORE SPACE(12) TO lastn 
STORE SPACE(9) TO hn 
STORE .T. TO first 
DO WHILE LEN(TRIM(lastn)) = 0 .AND.; 
SUBSTR(hn,4,l) = ' ' .AND. AT('+',hn) = 0 
IF first 
DO INHERD WITH 'hn',7,55,'',24,10,.T. 
ELSE 
DO INPUT WITH 'lastn', " ,9,55,REPL('!',12),".T.",; 
" ,24,30, ", .T. ,0,'&col gen',.T. 
IF (READKEY0=271 .OR. READKEY()=15) .AND. ; 
LEN(TRIM(lastn)) = 0 .AND.; 




first = .NOT. first 
ENDDO 
STORE (SUBSTR(hn,4,l) = ' ' .AND.; 
(AT('+',hn) = 0)) TO GetNames 
IF Get Names 
***tHere is a last name string to search the file with 
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IF LEN(TRIM(lastn)) > 0 
@ 24,0 
@ 24,37 SAY 'Wait...' 
IF AT(•+•,lastn) > 0 
STORE SUBSTR(lastn,AT(' + Mastn)-l) +; 
SUBSTR(lastn,AT(*+',lastn)+l,12) TO lastn 
ENDIF 
STORE TRIM(lastn) TO lastn 
SELECT 1 
USE &filevar INDEX &index2 
SELECT 7 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index71 
SELECT 1 
SET RELATION TO vet num INTO 7 
******* if no records, return to main menu ********** 
IF RECCOUNT() = 0 





DO ANY_KEY WITH 15,23,; 




IF LEN(TRIM(lastn)) > 0 
SET EXACT OFF 
SEEK lastn 
SET EXACT ON 
ENDIF 
IF .NOT. EOF() 











@ 15,2 SAY SPACE(75) 
§ 15,40 - INT((17 + LEN (lastn) )/2) SAY ; 
lastn + '" was not found.' 
ENDIF 
ELSE nothing in lastn 
mnchoice = CHR(l) 
ENDIF 
ELSE a herd was entered 
**** first searching file for exact herd number 
**** and then for partial 
e 24,0 
e 24,37 SAY 'Wait...' 
SELECT 1 
USE &filevar INDEX fiindexl 
SELECT 7 
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USE &filevar7 INDEX &index71 
SELECT 1 
SET RELATION TO vet num INTO 7 
******* if no records, return to main menu ************ 
IF RECCOUNTO = 0 





DO ANY KEY WITH 15,23,; 




IF AT('+',hn) > 0 
STORE STUFF(hn,AT(«+',hn),1,'•) TO hn 
ENDIF 
IF AT(' ',hn) > 0 
STORE SUBSTR(hn,l,AT(' ',hn)-l) TO hn 
ENDIF 
IF LEN(hn) = 9 
SEEK hn 
IF FOUND0 
* found the exact record 
STORE REGNO() TO reel 
STORE HERD TO hn 
STORE SUBSTR(TRIM(H OWNER)+', •+; 
TRIM(H FNAME),1,?0) TO name 
SELECT 7 ~ 
STORE vet num TO hv 
STORE LEFT(TRIM(V FNAME) + • • +; 
TRIM(V LN CLTN),30) TO name vet 
USE - -
SELECT 1 








@ 15,2 SAY SPACE(75) 
@ 15,26 SAY 
STUFF(STUFF(STUFF(hn,8,0,'-'),6,0,'-'),4,0,'-') +; 
•" was not found.' 
ENDIF 
ELSE LEN(hn) < 9 
IF LEN(hn) = 0 
* this case is a look at records from top of file 
GO TOP 





DO PRV20 WITH .T.,.F. 
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ELSE 
* there is a search for a partial herd number 
SET EXACT OFF 
SEEK hn 
SET EXACT ON 
IF FOUND0 
STORE HERD TO hn 











e 15,2 SAY SPACE(75) 
§ 15,40 - INT((17 + LEN(hn))/2) SAY ""+ ; 
STUFF(STUFF(STUFF(hn,8,0,'-'),6,; 
0 , • - • ) , 4 , 0 , + ;  
•" was not found.* 
ENDIF of if found0 
ENDIF of if len(hn) = 0 
ENDIF of if len(hn) = 9 
ENDIF of if herd or name was entered 




**** PROCEDURE PRV211 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
**** procedure Updatel 
**** controls the PROC? files or PRVll to PRV16 files 
**** allows movement from screen to screen for viewing 
**** and editing herd plans 
**** continues until End or Home is pressed 
**PARAMETER 
** need reel,mnchoice from earlier procedure 
@ 0,0 
@ 0, 3 SAY hn PICT •999-99-99-!!' FUNC 'R' 
§ 0, 20 SAY name 
DO WHILE .NOT. (mnchoice $ CHR(6) + CHR(l)) 
DO CASE 
CASE mnchoice 111 
DO PRVll WITH .F. 
CASE mnchoice = '2' 
DO PRV12 
CASE mnchoice •3« 
DO PRV13 
CASE mnchoice •4' 
DO PRV14 
CASE mnchoice '5' 
DO PRV15 
CASE mnchoice '6' 
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DO PRV16 
CASE mnchoice = 'P' 
DO ONE PRINT 
ENDCASE 
ENDDO Of While .NOT. mnchoice $ CHR(l) + CHR(6) 




**** PROCEDURE PRV22 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** PROCEDURE CHANGE new one 3/3/88 
** changes county and name of file and path of data files 
** 
PARAMETER start cnt,Buffer22 
PRIVATE choice 
choice = • ' 
STORE "(AT(':\•,temp path)=2 .AND.; 
RIGHT(TRIM(tempSath),1)='?'.AND.; 
'\PRV_'$tempjpatn .AND.; 
(.NOT. '.'$temp path))" TO express 
*******************7* display ***************************** 
CLEAR 
*§3,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
@ 1, 27 SAY "Changing Program Parameters" 
*@ 6, 24 SAY "County Number, enter 0 for none." 
*@ 12, 24 SAY "Path and file name of data files." 
IF .NOT. LEN(arefiles) = 0 
@23 ,34 - INTfLEN(arefiles)/2) SAY ; 
•Files missing: '+ STUFF(arefiles,1,1,•') 
ENDIF 
@ 5,30 SAY 'Current County Number' 
@ 11,30 SAY 'Current Path/file name' 
SET COLOR TO &col fid 
0 7,38 SAY IIF(lastcounty=0,'None',STR(lastcounty,3)) 
§13,8 SAY path + SPACE(64 - LEN(path)) 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
§ 0, 3 TO 2, 77 DOUBLE 
@20, 3 TO 22, 77 DOUBLE 
STORE start cnt TO choice22 
KEYBOARD(Buffer22) 
DO WHILE .T. 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
SET MESSAGE TO 19 
§ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
§ 21,8 SAY 'Choose parameter: ' 
** Choice parameter: County Number 
** Path/filename Main Menu 
§ 21,29 PROMPT 'County Number' MESSAGE; 
' Set a county number to automa'+; 
'tically fill in when entering herd data' 
§ 21,46 PROMPT 'Path/filename' MESSAGE; 
' Set the path and '+; 
'filename of the PRISM data files' 
§ 21,63 PROMPT 'Main Menu' MESSAGE; 
' Return to main menu' 
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MENU TO choice22 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
DO CASE 
CASE choice22 = 1 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
@ 4,25 TO 9,55 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 7,38 SAY SPACE(5) 
DO INPUT WITH 'lastcounty'," ,7,38, •###»,"-T.", ; 
",24,33, ",.F.,3, «ficol gen',.T. 
SET COLOR TO &col_fld 
@ 7,38 SAY IIF(lastcounty=0,'None*,STR(lastcounty,3)) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 4,25.9,55 BOX 
CASE choice22 = 2 
STORE path + SPACE(64 - LEN(path)) TO temp path 
* *=================================================* 
DO WHILE .T. && until files are found or created 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
@ 10,3 TO 17,77 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO Scolgen 
* *=============================================* * 
DO WHILE .T. && until the path/filename is legal 
DO INPUT WITH ' temp path ',",13,8,; 
REPLICATEC ! ' , 647, '.T.','',24,20,'',; 
.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
STORE ' , ' +LTRIH (STR (READKEY 0,3)) + ',' TO key 
******* check for too many subdirectories 
STORE temp_path TO test 
STORE 0 to Back cnt 
DO WHILE '\'$test 
STORE 1 + Back cnt TO back cnt 
STORE STUFF(test,AT('\',test),1, " ) TO test 
ENDDO 
STORE (back cnt >5) TO too many 
***********7***************7*************** 
IF (.NOT. Gexpress) .OR. too many 
@ 16,6 SAY SPACE(70) 
?? CHR(7) 
SET COLOR TO &col_err 
IF '.'$temp path 
e 16,6 SAY 'No allowed in the file '+; 
•name e.g. C:\PRV\PRVl\PRV lA?' 
ELSE ~ 
IF AT(':\',temp path)<> 2 
@ 16,6 SAY 'Enter the drive letter and'+; 
• full path name.'+; 
' e.g. C:\PRV\PRV1\PRV lA?' 
ELSE 
IF RIGHT(TRIM(temp_path),1)<>'?' 
@ 16(6 SAY 'Improper placement or '+; 
•missing question mark' +; 
• e.g. C:\PRV\PRV1\PRV lA?' 
ELSE 
IF .NOT. •XPRV '$temp_path 
§ 16,6 SAY Tile name must '+; 
'contain "PRV '" +; 
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@ 16,6 SAY 'Too many stibdirector' + ; 
'les. Only 4 allowed.•+; 






SET COLOR TO &col gen 
ELSE 




@ 16,6 SAY SPACE(70) 
@ 10,3,17,77 BOX ' ' 
IF UPDATE 0 
STORE LTRIM(RTRIM(temp_path)) TO path 
ENDIF 
DO FILE CHK 
IF .N0T7 'D'$arefiles 
§ 23,0 
IF LEN(TRIM(arefiles)) > 0 
0 23 ,34 - INT(LEN(arefiles)/2) SAY ; 




DO PRV27 WITH .F. 
DO FILE CHK 
IF .NOT. 'D'$arefiles 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &Col_pmt 
@ 19,0 
@ 19,16 SAY 'Set the path and filename of 
•the PRISM data files' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
§ 23,0 
IF .NOT. LEN(arefiles) = 0 
@23 ,34 - INT(LEN(arefiles)/2) SAY ; 





SET COLOR TO &col_fld 
@13,8 SAY path + SPACE(64 - LEN(path)) 


















STORE • • to ch 
SET COLOR TO &col_box 
@ 0,0 TO 2,79 DOUBLE 
@ 20,0 TO 22,79 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
STORE 5 TO START 
DO WHILE .T. 
** calculate number of index files 
STORE arefiles TO temp 
STORE 12 TO noindex 
STORE 9 TO nodbase 
DO WHILE .T. 
IF 'I•$temp 
STORE noindex - 1 TO noindex 
STORE STUFF(temp,AT(•I•,temp),1,'') TO temp 
* && remove I 
ELSE 
IF •D•$temp 
STORE nodbase - 1 TO nodbase 
STORE STUFF(temp,AT(•D•,temp),1,'') TO temp 






IF .NOT. LEN(arefiles) = 0 
@ 2 3  ( 3 4  -  I N T r L E N ( a r e f i l e s ) / 2 )  S A Y  ;  
'Files missing: '+ STUFF(arefiles,1,1,••) 
ENDIF 
@21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 21,28 SAY 'Make selection from above' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
choice = 8 
@ 1,34 SAY 'TOOLS MENU' 
@ 7,24 PROMPT ' A . . Append new records to data ' 
@ 8,24 PROMPT ' C . . Create new index files ' 
@ 9,24 PROMPT ' D , . Display file names ' 
@ 10,24 PROMPT ' E . . Extract records from data ' 
@ 11,24 PROMPT ' P . . Pack/eliminate deleted records ' 
@ 12,24 PROMPT ' S . . Sort files ' 
@ 14,24 PROMPT ' H . . Help ' 
@ 15,24 PROMPT ' M . . Main Menu ' 
MENU TO choice 
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@ 21,2 SAY SPACE(77) 
DO CASE 
********************************************************* 
*********** appending other data *********************** 
CASE choice = 1 
**D0 ANY_KEY WITH 24,0,; 
** 'Temporarily out of commission. Press any key...' 
**LOOP 
IF noindex < 12 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,7,; 
•Cannot proceed - all index •+; 
'files not present. Press any key ...' 
ELSE 
SAVE SCREEN TO screenl 
DO PRV39 
RESTORE SCREEN FROM screenl 
ENDIF 
********************************************** 
******* CREATing index files from scratch **** 
CASE choice = 2 
STORE ' ' TO ch 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
§ 21,18 SAY IIF(noindex = 0,; 
"Create the 12 missing index files? (Y/N) ",; 
"Overwrite " + LTRIM(STR(noindex)) +; 
" existing index file(s)? (Y/N) ") 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH cE,'YN'+CHR(13),.T. 
STORE XCH = 'Y') TO overwr 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
DO WHILE X <= 8 .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
@ 21,2 SAY SPACE(77) 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?',path),1,; 
STR(x,l)) TO filevar 
@ 21,40 - INT((LEN(filevar)+14)/2) SAY ; 
•Indexing •+ filevar + •.DBF • 
USE &filevar 
STORE filevar + index end TO indexO 
STORE filevar + •!/+ index end TO indexl 
STORE filevar + •2'+ index_end TO index2 
STORE filevar + •3^+ index end TO indexa 
§ 4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 ~ 
§ 10,3 SAY LTRIM(STR(RECCOUNTO ) ) + • total' 
DO CASE 
CASE X = 1 
SET TALK ON 
IF (FILE(indexl) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(indexl) 
INDEX ON HERD TO &indexl 
ENDIF 
IF (FILE(index2) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(index2) 
INDEX ON H OWNER + H FNAME TO &index2 
ENDIF 
CASE X - 2 
SET TALK ON 
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IF (FILE(indexO) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(indexO) 
INDEX ON HERD + STR(YEAR(TEST DATE),4) + 
STR(MONTH(TEST DATE),2) +; ~ 
STR(DAY(TEST DSTE),2) TO SindexO 
ENDIF ~ 
CASE X = 3 
SET TALK ON 
IF (FILE(indexO) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(indexO) 
INDEX ON HERD + STR(YEAR(VAC DATE),4)+; 
STR(MONTH(VAC DATE),2)+; ~ 
STR(DAY(VAC D5TE),2) TO fiindexO 
ENDIF ~ 
CASE X = 4 
SET TALK ON 
IF (FILE(indexO) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(indexO) 
INDEX ON HERD TO fiindexO 
ENDIF 
CASE X = 5 
SET TALK ON 
IF (FILE(indexO) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(indexO) 
INDEX ON HERD + TEXT TYPE TO fiindexO 
ENDIF 
CASE X = 6 
SET TALK ON 
IF (FILE(indexO) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(indexO) 
INDEX ON HERD + HIST TYPE +; 
SYS(11,HIST DATEJ TO &indexO 
ENDIF 
CASE X = 7 
SET TALK ON 
IF (FILE(indexl) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(indexl) 
INDEX ON Vet num TO Sindexl 
ENDIF ~ 
IF (FILE(index2) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(index2) 
INDEX ON V LN CLIN + V FNAME TO &index2 
ENDIF ~ ~ 
CASE X = 8 
SET TALK ON 
IF (FILE(lndexl) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(indexl) 
INDEX ON VET NUM + SYS(11,BUILD DATE) +; 
HERD + SY5(11,A DATE) TO &in3exl 
ENDIF 
IF (FILE(index2) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(index2) 
INDEX ON SYS(11,BUILD DATE) +; 
SYS(11,TEST DATE) TO &index2 
ENDIF 
IF (FILE(index3) .AND. overwr) .OR.; 
.NOT. FILE(indexa) 




SET TALK OFF 
STORE X + 1 TO X 
USE 
@4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
ENDDO 
ON KEY 
IF noindex < 12 





*********** displaying *********** 
CASE choice = 3 
@ 4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
@ 19,3 SAY '* indicates absent file' 
STORE 40 - INT((LEN(path)+5)/2) TO XX 
*********************************************** 
STORE 1 TO X 
*** displaying data files 
@ start-l ,3 SAY 'DATA FILES:' 
DO WHILE X <= 8 
STORE STUFF(path + '.DBF',; 
AT(•?',path),1,STR(X,1)) TO DBfile 
STORE 'D' + STR(x,1)$arefiles TO present 
@ X + start-l,XX SAY IIF(present,' ') + dbfile 
STORE X + 1 TO X 
ENDDO 
DO ANYKEY WITH 21,27,'Press any key to continue... ' 
*********************************************** 
STORE 1 TO X 
*** displaying index files 
@4,0 CLEAR TO 18,79 
@ start - 1,3 SAY 'INDEX FILES :' 
DO WHILE X <= 12 
DO CASE 
CASE X = 1 
STORE 11 ' TO temp 
CASE X = 2 
STORE 12 ' TO temp 
CASE X = 3 
STORE 2' TO temp 
CASE X = 4 
STORE 3 ' TO temp 
CASE X = 5 
STORE 4' TO temp 
CASE X = 6 
STORE 5' TO temp 
CASE X = 7 
STORE 6' TO temp 
CASE X = 8 
STORE 71 ' TO temp 
CASE X = 9 
STORE 72 ' TO temp 
CASE X = 10 
STORE 81 ' TO temp 
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CASE X = 11 
STORE '82' TO temp 
CASE X = 12 
STORE '83' TO temp 
ENDCASE 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,temp) +; 
index end TO tempi 
STORE IIF(%',!' + temp)$arefiles,1,0) TO xxx 
§ X + start - l,xx SAY IIP(xxx = 1,'*',' ') + tempi 
STORE X + 1 TO X 
ENDDO 
DO ANY KEY WITH 21,27,'Press any key to continue... ' 
@ 4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
*********************************************** 
******************************************************* 
*********** extracting *********** 




******* packing databases ***************************** 
CASE choice = 5 
* packing the databases 
IF noindex < 12 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,7,; 
'Cannot proceed - all index files not '+; 
'present. Press any key ...' 
ELSE 
***************************************************** 
STORE ' ' to ch 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
@ 21,8 SAY 'Enter database file number (1-8), A '+; 
'for all, <CR> for abort ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH cH,'12345678A'+CHR(13),.T. 
§ 21,3 SAY SPACE(73) 
IF ch $ •12345678A' 
X = IIF(ch = 'A',l,VAL(ch)) 
finish = IIF(ch = 'A',8,VAL(ch)) 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
DO WHILE X <= finish .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
@ 4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,; 
STR(x,l)) TO filevar 
@ 21,40-INT((LEN(filevar)+ ll)/2) SAY; 
•Packing '+ filevar + '.DBF ' 
IF X = 1 .OR. X = 7 
STORE filevar + '1' + index end TO indexl 
STORE filevar + '2' + index end TO index2 
USE Sfilevar INDEX &indexl/5index2 
ELSE 
IF X = 8 
STORE filevar + '1' + index end TO indexl 
STORE filevar + '2' + indexend TO index2 
STORE filevar + '3' + index end TO index3 
USE Sfilevar INDEX &indexl,îindex2,&index3 
ELSE 
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STORE filevar + index end TO temp 
USE &filevar INDEX Stemp 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
@ 5,4 SAY LTRIM(STR(RECCOUNT())) + • total' 
SET TALK ON 
PACK 
SET TALK OFF 
USE 
X = X + 1 
ENDDO 






********* reindexing ******************* 
CASE choice $ 'R' 
** reindexing 
IF noindex < 7 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,5,; 
'Cannot proceed - all index files not'+; 
' present. Press any key...' 
ELSE 
STORE ' ' TO ch 
SET COLOR TO &COL_pmt 
0 21,7 SAY "The machine will beep when "+; 
"finished reindexing. "+; 
"Continue? (Y/N) " 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH cE,'YN'+CHR(13),.T. 
IF Ch = »Y' 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
DO WHILE X < 7 .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?•,path),1,; 
STR(x,l)) TO filevar 
@ 21,2 SAY SPACE(77) 
0 21,40-INTf(LEN(filevar)+15)/2) SAY; 
'REIndexing '+ filevar + '.DBF ' 
IF X = 1 
STORE filevar + •!•+ indexend TO indexl 
STORE filevar + '2' + index end TO index2 
USE & filevar INDEX & indexl,'Stindex2 
ELSE 
STORE filevar + index end TO temp 











************ sorting ********************************** 
CASE choice = 6 
** reindexing 
IF noindex < 12 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,7,; 
'Cannot proceed - all index files not '+; 
•present. Press any key ..." 
ELSE 
e 21,3 SAY SPACE(75) 
i 21,18 SAY 'Wait. Calculating the size of •+; 
•the data files...* 
*** calculating space needed for the largest file 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE 0 TO mfilesize,MxFlSz 
DO WHILE X <= 8 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?^,path),1,STR(X,1)+; 
'.DBF^) TO t f 
USE &t f 
STORE TRECCOUNTO * RECSIZE()) 
STORE MAX(MxFlSz,mfilesize) TO 
STORE 1 + X TO X 
ENDDO 
RELEASE t f 
IF DISKSPSCEO < (1.2)*MXF1SZ 
@ 21,3 SAY SPACE(75) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,12,; 
•Not enough disk space to do 
•Press any key...• 
LOOP 
ENDIF 
STORE • • TO Ch 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
0 21,7 SAY "The machine will beep when finished "+; 
••sorting. Continue? (Y/N) '• 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH cH,'YN' + CHR(13),.T. 
IF Ch = 'Y^ 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
DO WHILE X <= 8 .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
@ 21,2 SAY SPACE(77) 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?•,path),1,; 
STR(x,l)) TO filevar 
STORE filevar + index end TO indexO 
STORE filevar + 'i'+ Tndex_end TO indexl 
STORE filevar + •2• + index end TO index2 
STORE filevar + '3' + index end TO index3 
IF X = 1 .OR. X = 7 
USE Sfilevar INDEX &indexl,&index2 
ELSE 
IF X = 8 
USE Sfilevar INDEX &indexl,&index2,&index3 
ELSE 
USE &filevar INDEX GindexO 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
* performing a sort and reindex 
+2000 TO mfilesize 
MxFlSz 
the sort. » + ; 
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STORE filevar + •.DBF• TO dbfile 
6 21,40-INT((LEN(dbfile)+9)/2) SAY 'Sorting '+; 
dbfile + ' • 
STORE STUFF(path,AT{'\PRV •,path),9,•\•) +; 
SYS(3) to tempfile 
COPY TO fitempfile 
IF .NOT. interrupt 
USE 
ERASE &dbfile 
RENAME &tempfile TO &dbfile 
IF X — 1 .OR. X — 7 
USE &filevar INDEX &indexl,&index2 
ELSE 
IF X = 8 
USE &filevar INDEX &indexl,&index2,&index 
ELSE 
USE &filevar INDEX &indexO 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
@ 21,40-INT((LEN(dbfile)+9)/2) SAY; 
•Indxing •+ dbfile + ' ' 
REINDEX 
USE 
ELSE && if interrupted by operator 
ERASE &tempfile 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + X TO X 
ENDDO 
ON KEY 
ENDIF && if Ch = 'y' 
ENDIF 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = 7 && help 
CLEAR TYPEAHEAD 






















** BACKUP back up data files to drive a 
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* Mark Schoenbaum 8/13/87 
* 2 hrs 
* 1 hrs 
*** variables from install 
*STORE 'A' to back drv 
*STORE ' BACKUP. COM"^ to back prg 
*STORE •' TO backcomm 
*STORE '' TO back end 
*STORE 360 TO bac]c_KB 
***** 
PRIVATE choice 
choice = ' ' 
CLEAR 
@ 12,37 SAY 'Wait...• 
* abort if not properly installed 
IF LEN(TRIM(back drv)) = 0 .OR.; 
(LEN(TRIM(baclc_prg) ) = 0 .AND. LEN(TRIM(back_comm) ) = 0) 
* installation not performed 
@12,0 
?? CHR(7) 
@ 10,18 SAY; 
'Use PRVINST to install the backup proceedure.' 




* finding amount of data to copy 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE 0 TO mfilesize 
DO WHILE X < 9 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),l,STR(x,l)) TO filevar 
USE Scfilevar 
STORE mfilesize + (RECCOUNT() * RECSIZE()) +; 
500 TO mfilesize 
STORE 1 + X TO X 
USE 
ENDDO 
STORE ROUND(mfilesize/1000,0) TO Kbytes 
STORE STR(Kbytes,6,0) TO temp 
STORE 'There are ' + LTRIM(temp) +; 
' kilobytes of data for backup.' TO temp 
@ 12, 0 
@2,30 SAY 'BACKUP DATA' 
@ 5,40 - INT(LEN(temp)/2) SAY temp 
******************** 
*** figuring number of disks needed 
STORE INT(Kbytes/back KB) + 1 TO disks 
@ 7,25 SAY 'Approximately ' + STR(disks,2,0) +; 
' disk(s) needed.' 
@ 10,17 SAY 'Place backup disk in disk drive '+ back drv +; 
' at this time.' 
STORE IIF(LEN(TRIM(back comm)) > 0, back comm,; 
TRIM(back_prg) + ' ^  + path + '.DBF 
back drv + ': ' + back end ) TO command 
SET COLOR TO &col pmt 
@22, 16 SAY; 
'Press RETURN to continue (any other to abort)...' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
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STORE INKEY(O) TO choice 
IF choice = 13 
CLEAR 
@ 0,0 SAY 'C>' + command 
0 2,16 SAY; 
"Follow the instructions of your backup program" 
RUN &command 
§ 24,1 SAY •' 
? CHR(7) 
DO ANY KEY WITH 24,20,; 









* for editing the herd plan description 
* last update 7/26/87 
* clear center 
@3,45 CLEAR TO 21,76 
*************************** 
@2,45 SAY SPACE(30) 
PRIVATE choice,y,x 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'5') TO filevarS 




*** STUFF(STUFF(STUFF(herd ,7,0,'-'),5,0,'-:),3,0,'-') 
IF page 15=1 
@ 3 , 4 5  SAY ' 1' 
@ 4 , 4 5  SAY '  2  RETRIEVE HERDPLANS 1  
@ 5 , 4 5  SAY '  3 '  
@ 6 , 4 5  SAY '  4  1 .  Herd; ' 
@ 6 , 6 2  SAY herdl PICTURE '###-##-##-!! 1  FUNCTION •R' 
@ 7 , 4 5  SAY '  5  2 .  Herd: ' 
@ 7 , 6 2  SAY 1 to PICTURE •###-##-##-!! 1  FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 8,45 SAY '  6  3. Herd:' 
@ 8 , 6 2  SAY herd3 PICTURE '###-##-##-1 ! 1  FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 9,45 SAY '  7  4. Herd:' 
@ 9 , 6 2  SAY herd4 PICTURE '###-##-##-!! 1  FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 10,45 SAY '  8  5. Herd:' 
@ 1 0 , 6 2  SAY herd5 PICTURE '###-##-##-! ! ' FUNCTION •R' 
@ 11,45 SAY • 9 6. Herd:' 
@ 11,62 SAY herd6 PICTURE '###-##-##-! ! ' FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 12,45 SAY ' 10 7. Herd:' 
@ 12,62 SAY herd7 PICTURE '###-##-##-! ! ' FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 13,45 SAY 1  1 1  8. Herd:' 
@ 13,62 SAY herd8 PICTURE '###-##-##-! ! ' FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 14,45 SAY ' 12 9. Herd:' 
@ 14,62 SAY herd9 PICTURE '###-##-##-! 
C. Change herd.' 
! ' FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 15,45 SAY • 13 
@ 16,45 SAY ' 14 M. Move text.' 
@ 17,45 SAY • 15 X. Resume.' 
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@ 18,45 SAY ' 16' 
@ 19,45 SAY ' 17' 
20,45 SAY ' 18' 
@ 21,45 SAY 1 191 
ELSE 
@ 3,45 SAY ' 20' 
@ 4,45 SAY ' 21 RETRIEVE HERDPLANS 1 
5,45 SAY ' 22' 
§ 6,45 SAY ' 23 1. Herd:' 
6,62 SAY herdl PICTURE '###-##-##-!!' FUNCTION •R' 
@ 7,45 SAY ' 24 2. Herd;' 
@ 7,62 SAY herd2 PICTURE '###-##-##-!!' FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 8,45 SAY ' 25 3. Herd:' 
@ 8,62 SAY herd3 PICTURE '###-##-##-!!' FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 9,45 SAY • 26 4. Herd:' 
@ 9,62 SAY herd4 PICTURE '###-##-##-!!' FUNCTION •R' 
10,45 SAY ' 27 5. Herd:' 
@ 10,62 SAY herd5 PICTURE '###-##-##-!! ' FUNCTION 'R' 
§ 11,45 SAY ' 28 6. Herd:' 
@ 11,62 SAY herd6 PICTURE '###-##-##-!! • FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 12,45 SAY ' 29 7. Herd:' 
@ 12,62 SAY herd7 PICTURE '###-##-##-11 ' FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 13,45 SAY ' 30 8. Herd:' 
@ 13,62 SAY herd8 PICTURE '###-##-##-!! ' FUNCTION 'R' 
§ 14,45 SAY ' 31 9. Herd:' 
@ 14,62 SAY herd9 PICTURE '###-##-##-!! ' FUNCTION 'R' 
@ 15,45 SAY ' 32 C. Change herd.' 
@ 16,45 SAY • 33 M. Move text.' 
@ 17,45 SAY ' 34 X. Resume.' 
§ 18,45 SAY ' 35' 
@ 19,45 SAY ' 36' 
@ 20,45 SAY ' 37' 
21,45 SAY • 38' 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO fiecol box 
@ 3, 49 TO 21,77 
SET COLOR TO &col pmt 
@20, 53 SAY • Press key of choice ' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
*********************************************************** 
STORE •CM123456789X' + CHR(18) + CHR(3) TO terml 
DO WHILE .T. 
Choice = ' • 
DO GET_KEY WITH choice,terml,.T. 
DO CASE 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice = 'X' 
EXIT 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice $ CHR(3) + CHR(18) 
STORE IIF(page 15=1,2,1) TO page 15 
@ 4,46 CLEAR TO 21,48 
DO WRITE VR5 WITH col rev,1,42,.T.,.T. 
S = IIF(page_15=l,-2,T7) 
r = 3 
DO WHILE r <= 21 
@ r,46 SAY STR(s+r,2) 
r = r + 1 
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ENDOO 
§ 20,75 SAY '' 
******************************************************* 
CASE choice $ '123456789' 
§ 20,53 SAY SPACE(20) 
@ 20,60 SAY 'Wait..' 
* open file 6 
USE &filevar5 INDEX &index5 
* find herd in file 
STORE 'herd' + choice TO hnl 
**&& hnl is the herd number of replacing data 
STORE &hnl TO hnl 
STORE hnl + CHR(l) TO findvar 
SEEK findvar 
IF FOUND0 
@ 20,53 SAY SPACE(20) 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
@ 20,53 SAY 'Erase current plan? ' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
STORE ' ' TO cont 
DO GET KEY WITH COnt,'YN',.T. 
IF cont = 'Y' 
@ 20,53 SAY SPACE(20) 
@ 20,59 SAY 'Working...' 
** filling memory variables 
** mHPLINE(l) to mHPLINE(38) 
STORE. 1 TO X 
STORE 38 TO lastline 
DO WHILE X <= lastline 
IF HERD + TEXT_TYPE = hnl + CHR(x) 
* there is an old record in file 
STORE TEXT TO mHPLINE(x) 
SKIP 
ELSE 
* end of file or non-match 
STORE SPACE(75) TO mHPLINE(x) 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + X TO X 
ENDDO 
ENDIF 
§ 20,53 SAY SPACE(20) 
EXIT 
ELSE 
* § 0,0 SAY '*' +findvar+ '*' 
DO ANY KEY WITH 19,51,'Not found. Press any key ' 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
@ 20,51 SAY ' Press key for choice ' 




CASE choice = 'C 
* add an additional herd or edit on 
K = ' ' 
DO INPUT WITH 'k',' Which herd? (1-9) ',20,51, " ,; 
'(mvariable $ "123456789" .OR. READKEY() < 37)',; 
'',19(78,'',.T.,0,'&col_gen',.T. 
** carriage return to bypass the editing 
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IF READKEYO > 37 
* edit 
STORE 'herd' + k TO tempi 
STORE &templ TO temp 
@ 19,55 SAY 'Edit herd number • 
@ 20,51 SAY SPACE(24) 
DO INHERD WITH 'temp',20,57, " ,20,75,.T. 
e VAL(k) +5,62 SAY temp; 
PICTURE •###-##-##-!!' FUNCTION 'R' 
STORE temp TO &tempi 
ENDIF 
§ 19,55 SAY SPACE(16) 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
§ 20,51 SAY ' Press key for choice ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
CASE choice = 'M' 
SAVE SCREEN 
@ 4,50 CLEAR TO 20,76 
@ 5,53 SAY "LINE MOVING/DELETING" 
STORE 0 TO srclnl,srcln2,destin 
ê 7,53 SAY 'Enter a range of text' 
@ 8,56 SAY 'lines to move.' 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
§ 10,56 SAY 'From line: ' 
@ 11,56 SAY 'To line: « 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO INPUT WITH 'srclnl','',10,67,'99'/; 
'mvariable <= 38',; 
'Enter a number between 1 and 38 (0 to abort) ',; 
24,18,'',.F.,2,'&col gen',.T. 
IF srclnl > 0 
DO INPUT WITH 'srcln2','',11,67,'99',; 
'mvariable <= 38',; 
'Enter a number between 1 and 38 (0 to abort) ',; 
24,18,'',.F.,2,'&col gen' 
CLEAR TYPEAHEAD 
§ 19,51 SAY SPACE(25) 
e 20,51 SAY SPACE(25) 
IF srcln2 > 0 
@ 13,51 SAY ' Enter a location for ' 
§ 14,51 SAY ' insertion of the text.' 
ê 18,51 SAY ' Enter 39 or higher to ' 
@ 19,51 SAY 'delete the range of text.' 
SET COLOR TO &col pmt 
DO INPUT WITH 'destin','Line number: ',16,54,; 
'99','.T.', " ,24,30, " ,.F.,2,'&col gen',.T. 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
CLEAR TYPEAHEAD 
IF destin > 0 .AND. (destin > srcln2 .OR.; 
destin < srclnl) 
* if inside range abort 
@ 4,50 CLEAR TO 20,76 
@ 11,59 SAY 'Working...' 
* fill variables mHPLINE(39) up to mHPLINE(76) 
* moving lines into the new memory area to 
* make room for insert 
X = 38 
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STORE srcln2 - srclnl + 1 TO mrange 
DO WHILE X >= destin 
STORE mHPLINE(x) TO mHPLINE(x + mrange) 
X = X - 1 
ENDDO 
* move the range of lines to the correct 
* destination 
* finding the location of the lines 
STORE IIF(destin > srcln2,srclnl,; 
srclnl + mrange) TO newsrc 
* moving the range of lines to new location 
X = newsrc 
y = 1 
DO WHILE y <= mrange .AND. destin <= 38 
STORE mHPLINE(x) TO; 
mHPLINE(destin + x - newsrc) 
X = X + 1 
y = y + 1 
ENDDO 
* obliterating the old range of lines 
X = newsrc + mrange 
DO WHILE X <= 38 + mrange 
STORE IIF(x>38 .AND. destln>38,; 
SPACE(75),mHPLINE(X)) TO; 
mHPLINE(X - mrange) 












* of if true 
** erase the retrieve box 
@2,46 CLEAR TO 21,77 
@ 23, 0 
@ 24, 0 
SET COLOR TO &col_sta 
@23, 4 SAY 'F1 - help. '^Q, Esc - quit without save. • + ; 
I ^End - quit and save. • 
@ 2, 50 SAY ' ^PgUp-retrieve' 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
@ 2,59 SAY "^PgUp" 
@ 23, 4 SAY 'Fl« 
@ 23,18 SAY '^Q' 
@ 23,22 SAY 'Esc' 
@ 23,50 SAY '^W' 
@ 23,54 SAY '^End' 





**** PROCEDURE PRV26 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** PROCEDURE STARTUP 
PARAMETER mfilevar 
**** don't use the color variables in this procedure 
*clear 
*** asks for user name 
*** logs name into a user db file called PRV.DBF 
*** logs into appropriate memory file 
*** another procedure records the length of time and date 
** this system was used 
STORE •' TO mfilevar 
IF .NOT. FILE('PRV.DBF') 
* no installation 
@ 22,9 SAY 'Cannot find file PRV.DBF. Please instal'+y 




STORE def file + ' CODE.DBF' TO code file 
IF .NOT. riLE(code~file) 
§ 22,19 SAY; 
'Cannot find file PRV CODE.DBF. Aborting...' 
ELSE 
USE &code file 
**DIMENSION codes(13,3) && public variable 
STORE 1 TO cnt 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() 
STORE RTRIM(S CHOICES) TO codes(cnt,1) 
STORE S DEFAUIT TO codes(cnt,2) 
STORE RTRIM(SMESSAGE) TO codes(cnt,3) 





USE &def file && prv.dbf 
IF RECCOUNTO = 0 .AND. .NOT. FILEf'PRV.MEM') 
@ 22,10 SAY 'There are no users installed for '+; 





* bypass security system 
STORE '.MEM' TO mfileVar 
APPEND BLANK 
REPL memfile WITH mfilevar,LASTTIME WITH TIME(),; 
LASTDATE WITH DATE() 
USE 
e 18,0 




STORE SPACE(15) TO Iname 
STORE SPACE(10) TO fname 
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SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
@ 20,18 SAY 'Enter your first name: ' GET; 
fname PICT REPL(•1•,10) 
@ 21,19 SAY 'Enter your last name: ' GET; 
Iname PICT REPL('!',15) 
READ 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
IF LEN(TRIM(InameT) > 0 .AND. LEN(TRIM(fname)) > 0 
@ 22,35 SAY 'Wait ' 
GO BOTTOM 
DO WHILE .NOT. (lastname = LNAME .AND.; 
firstname = FNAME) .AND. .NOT. BOF() 
SKIP - 1 
ENDDO 
@ 22,35 
*********** decoding password ************ 
temppass = '' 
cnt = 0 
DO WHILE cnt < 8 
cnt - cnt + 1 
temppass = temppass + CHR(ASC(SUBSTR(PASSWORD, 
cnt,l)) - 10) 
ENDDO 
IF .NOT. BOF() 
IF LEN(TRIM(temppass)) > 0 
STORE SPACE(8) TO mpass 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
§ 22,20 SAY 'Enter your password: ' GET; 
mpass PICT REPL('1',8) 
READ 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 22,12 
********** checking password *********** 
IF TRIM(mpass) <> TRIM(temppass) 





****** storing file fields to memvariable 
STORE memfile TO mfilevar 
STORE password to mpass 
STORE lastdate to Idate 
STORE lasttime to Itime 
STORE lastname to Iname 
STORE firstname to fname 
STORE LTRIM(STR(TOTALTIME)) TO ttime 
APPEND BLANK 
REPL memfile WITH mfilevar,password WITH mpass 
LASTNAME WITH Iname,FIRSTNAME WITH fname,; 
LASTTIME WITH TIME(),; 
LASTDATE WITH DATE() 
§ 20,11 
§ 21,12 
STORE TRIM(fname) +; 
', you last used the system ' +; 
DTOC(LDATE) + ' at '+ SUBSTR(Ltime,1,5)+; 
' for ' + ttime + ' minutes.' TO temp 
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§ 20,40 - INT(LEN(temp)/2) SAY temp 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 22,25,; 




§ 22,8 SAY 'Your name is not among the other i'+; 
'nstalled users.•+' Aborting...* 
ENDIF 
ELSE 








**** PROCEDURE PRV27 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*****PR0CEDURE PRV MAKE 
*** the files have~been checked and all dbase III files 
*** are absent 










@ 23,INT(40 - ((LEN(TRIM(path))+15)/2)) SAY; 
•Path/filename: ' + path 
ENDIF 
STORE ' ' TO ch crt 
§ 19, 32 SAY 'Press ESC to abort' 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
E 21, 13 SAY; 
'The data files are missing. Create the files? (Y/N) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH cE crt,'YN' + CHR(27),.T. 
IF Ch crt = CHR(27T 




@ 21,13 SAY SPACE(56) 
@ 19,0 
IF chcrt = 'Y' 
** choose to create files 
IF FILE('PCREATE5.EXE') 
** check diskspace 
STORE 10 TO SPC NEED 
IF DISKSPACE() > SPC NEED 
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** if enough space 
*STORE tpath + 'PRV • + state + '?.DBF' TO temp 
STORE STUFF(path,ATIpath),1,'?.DBF•) TO temp 
SET CONSOL OFF 
I PCREATE5 Sctemp 
SET CONSOL ON 
IF .NOT. Startup 
** repaint menu after exterior program execution 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
@ 0,3 TO 2,77 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
ENDIF 
***************************************************** 
** check files 
DO FILE CHK 
*******?********************************************* 
IF .NOT. •D«$arefiles 
****** indexing 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE .F. TO out 
DO WHILE X <= 8 .AND. .NOT. out 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,; 
STR(x,l)) TO filevar 
STORE 40-INT((LEN(filevar)+13)/2) TO Xl 
@ 21,xl SAY 'Indexing •+ UPPER(filevar) + '.DBF ' 
USE &filevar 
STORE filevar TO F index 
+ •1"'"+ index_end TO indexl 
index_end TO index2 








DO CASE ~ 
CASE X = 1 
INDEX ON HERD TO Scindexl 
INDEX ON H OWNER + H FNAME TO &index2 
CASE X = 2 ~ 
INDEX ON HERD + STR(YEAR(TEST DATE),4) + 
STR(MONTH(TEST DATE),2) +;~ 
STR(DAY(TEST DSTE),2) TO Sfilevar 
CASE X = 3 
INDEX ON HERD + STR(YEAR(VAC DATE),4)+; 
STR(MONTH(VAC DATE),2)+ ; ~ 
STR(DAY(VAC DSTE),2) TO &filevar 
CASE X = 4 ~ 
INDEX ON HERD TO &filevar 
CASE X = 5 
INDEX ON HERD + TEXT TYPE TO &filevar 
CASE X = 6 ~ 
INDEX ON HERD + HIST TYPE +; 
SYS(11,HIST DATE) TO &filevar 
CASE X — 7 
INDEX ON Vet num TO &indexl 
INDEX ON V LR CLIN + V FNAME TO &index2 
CASE X = 8 ~ ~ 
INDEX ON VET NUM + SYS(11,BUILD DATE) +; 
HERD + SYg(ll,A DATE) TO fiinSexl 
INDEX ON SYS(11,BUTLD DATE) +; 
SYS(11,TEST DATE) TO &index2 
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INDEX ON HERD + SYS(11,A DATE) TO &index3 
ENDCASE ~ 
STORE X + 1 TO X 
USE 
ENDDO 
************************** end of indexing 
DO FILE CHK 
IF LEN(arefiles) > 0 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,15,; 
'Error in creating database files. •+; 
•Press any key... • 
ENDIF 
ELSE 
§ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,15,; 
•Error in creating database files. •+; 
•Press any key... • 
ENDIF 
ELSE 
* not enough diskspace 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,13,; 




* PCREATE5.EXE is not present 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,15,; 







**** PROCEDURE PRV28 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** PRV28 help procedure for prv 
PARAMETER help_num,Clear all,Rest sen 
IF Rest sen 
SAVE SCREEN 
ENDIF 
IF Clear all 
CLEAR 
ELSE 
§ 1,0 CLEAR TO 22,78 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
@ 1, 0 TO 22, 79 
SET COLOR TO Gcol sta 
STORE def file + ^  HELP.DBF• TO helpfile 
IF FILE(helpfile) ~ 
STORE CHR(SELECT0 + ASC(^@')) TO old sel 
SELECT 7 ~ 
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USE &helpfile 
STORE '****• + help num TO srchstg 
LOCATE FOR LEFT(text,6) = srch stg 
SKIP 
STORE 1 TO cnt help 
DO WHILE LEFT(text,4)<>•****• .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
§ cnthelp + 1,3 SAY text 




SELECT Gold sel 
DO ANY KEY WITH 21,26,'Press any key to continue..." 
ELSE 
DO ANY KEY WITH 11,13,; 
"Can't find PRV_HELP.DBF. Press any key to continue..." 
ENDIF 






**** PROCEDURE PRV29 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
** ERRORS — asks if user wants to interrupt the printing 





CASE errornum = l 
**** interrupting the printing of a herd plan form **** 
SET TALK OFF 
STORE SYS(103) TO old talk 
STORE SYS(102) TO old^print 
STORE SYS(101) TO old dev 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN ~ 
SET PRINT OFF 
STORE ROW() TO y_p 
STORE COL() TO X_p 
SAVE SCREEN 
§ 24,3 SAY SPACE(75) 
STORE ' ' TO Ch 
§ 24,25 SAY 'Interrupted. Continue? (Y/N) ' 
DO GET KEY WITH ch,'YN',.T. 
e 24,25 SAY SPACE(40) 
IF CH $ 'N' 
@ 24,6 SAY 'The operation will be interrupted at '+; 
'the next opportunity. Wait....' 
STORE .T. TO interrupt 
ELSE 
RESTORE SCREEN 
@ y_P,X_p SAY '' 
ENDIF 
SET PRINT TO &old_print 
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SET DEVICE TO &old dev 
SET TALK &old talk" 
******************* 
CASE errornum - 2 
*** error while printing *** 
IF SYS(13) = 'OFFLINE' 
STORE SYS(100) TO old COn 
STORE SYS(101) TO Old dev 
**STORE SYS(102) TO oTdprint 
SET PRINT OFF 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
SET CONSOLE ON 
SAVE SCREEN 
§ 24,24 SAY SPACE(50) 
STORE ' ' TO ch 
§ 24,24 SAY 'Printer not ready. Retry? (Y/N) • 
DO GET KEY WITH ch,'YN',.T. 
@ 24,2T SAY SPACE(50) 
Abort = (Ch = 'N') 
IF CH = »Y' 
SET PRINT ON 
SET DEVICE TO Gold dev 
SET CONSOLE &old_con 
RETRY 
ELSE 
SET DEVICE TO Sold dev 





DO ANY_KEY WITH 22,10,; 
'Error in creating the file. Press any key...' 
ENDIF 
********************************************************* 
CASE errornum - 3 
*** probably running out of diskspace ******* 
DO ANY KEY WITH 22,10,; 
'Probably out of disk space. . . aborting.' 
QUIT 
********************************************************* 
CASE errornum = 4 
*** general error 
STORE 1 TO i 
DO WHILE LEN(SYS(16,i)) <> 0 
? SYS(16,i) 













STORE ' ' TO mnchoice 
STORE STUFFfpath,AT('?',path),1,•!•) TO filevarl 
Indexll = filevarl + 
indexl2 = filevarl + '2' 
CLEAR 
DO WHILE mnchoice <> CHR(l) 
STORE 12 TO print ch 
SET COLOR TO &C0l~b0X 
§ 0, 0 TO 2, 79~D0UBLE 
@21, 0 TO 23, 79 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 1, 21 SAY; 
"Printing Menu for Individual Herd Records" 
@ 6, 28 PROMPT 
@ 7, 28 PROMPT 
@ 8, 28 PROMPT 
@ 9, 28 PROMPT 
§ 10, 28 PROMPT 
@ 11, 28 PROMPT 
@ 12, 28 PROMPT 
@ 13, 28 PROMPT 
@ 14, 28 PROMPT 
@ 15, 28 PROMPT 
@ 17, 28 PROMPT 
A . . All herds 
F . . Free herds " 
I . . Infected herds " 
O . . Out of swine herds " 
U . . Undetermined herds " 
B . . Blank herd form " 
C . . by County " 
E . . by Herd number " 
N . . tag print by Name " 
T . . Tag print by herd number 
H . . Help "" 
@ 18, 28 PROMPT " M . . Main Menu " 
@ 22,3 SAY SPACE(75) 
SET COLOR TO Scolpmt 
@ 22,28 SAY 'Make selection from above' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
MENU TO print ch 
@22, 20 SAY~SPACE(35) 
DO CASE 
CASE STR(print ch,1)$'12345• &&& $ 'AFIOU' 
DO PRV34 WITH print ch 
@ 3,0 CLEAR TO 20,79 
CASE print ch = 6 
* print Blank form 
@ 3,0 CLEAR TO 20.79 
@ 6,27 SAY 'Printing Blank Herd Record' 
STORE " TO p opt 
DO PRV33 WITH~'8',9,40 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
@22, 14 SAY 'Enter RETURN to begin printing '+ 
'(any other to abort) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE INKEY(O) TO~ch 
@ 22,12 SAY SPACE(65) 
IF ch = 13 
********* printer error checking ******* 
IF LEN(p opt) = 0 
STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 2 
SET CONSOL OFF 
DO PRINT WITH REPLICATE(CHR(2),2) 






DO PRINT WITH p init 
ENDIF ~ 
******************************************* 
SET COLOR TO 5tCOl_piat 
@ 22,21 SAY 'Press any key to interrupt printing...' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
USE &filevarl INDEX &indexl2 
** locate first herd 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 && on any key 
* open other files 
DO O C FILES WITH .T. 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
SET MARGIN TO 0 
SET PRINT TO &p_opt 
STORE 0 TO prt count 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
DO PRV31 WITH 0,.T.,p opt,.T.,'A' 
ON KEY 
SET PRINT TO 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
*** close files 2-6 
DO 0_C FILES WITH .F. 
IF LENTP opt) = 0 
DO PRINT WITH p deinit 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
§ 3,0 CLEAR TO 20,79 
CASE printch = 7 
* by county 
DO PRV35 
CLEAR 
CASE print ch = 8 
* by her3 number 
DO PRV36 
CLEAR 
CASE STR(print ch,2)$' 9,10' && 'NT' 
* tag printing 
DO PRV37 
IF mnchoice = CHR(l) 




CASE print ch = 11 
CLEAR TYPEAHEAD 












* PROCEDURE PRINT31 
********* PRV31 ****************************************** 
**** printing individual herd form ************************ 
**** ASSUMES THE FILES 1—7 are open ********************* 
PARAMETERS rec 31,prnt name,outp 31,blank,part 
y = IIF(outp 3T<>' ' ,PRC5W() ,1) 
*SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
*SET MARGIN TO 0 
*SET PRINT TO &outp_31 
SET EXACT OFF 
IF blank 
STORE " " TO hn 
GO BOTTOM 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
ELSE 
GO rec 31 
STORE HERD TO hn 
ENDIF 
*********************************************************** 
IF 'l'$part .OR. 'A'$part 
*********************************************************** 
@ y + 2, 3 SAY "Herd Number:" 
@ y + 2, 19 SAY •<• + + TRANSFORM(PRV IA1->HERD,; 
"@R 999--99-99 -11") + •>• ~ 
@ y + 2, 46 SAY 
ê y + 3, 3 SAY "Owner: LN" 
@ y + 3, 19 SAY •<• + IIF(prnt name,PRV IA1->H OWNER 
SPACE(15)) + ' >1 — — — 
@ y + 3, 46 SAY "— PRISM Herd Report —" 
@ y + 4, 15 SAY "FN" 
@ y + 4, 19 SAY •<• + IIF(prnt name,PRV IA1->H FNAME 
SPACE(15)) + ' >1 - -
@ y + 4, 46 SAY "— Iowa Department of — " 
@ y + 5, 8 SAY "Street/RR" 
ê y + 5, 19 SAY •<• + PRV IA1->H STREET + •>• 
§ y + 5, 46 SAY "— Agriculture —" 
@ y + 6, 13 SAY "City" 
§ y + 6, 19 SAY •<• + PRV IA1->H CITY + •>• 
@ y + 6, 46 SAY II— II-+ DTOCTDATEO) + " 
@ y + 7, 12 SAY "State" 
@ y + 7, 19 SAY •<• + PRV_IA1->H_STATE + •>• 
@ y + 7, 46 SAY 
§ y + 8, 9 SAY "Zip code" 
@ y + 8, 19 SAY '<» + PRV IA1->H ZIP + •>' 
@ y + 9/ 3 SAY "Phone NumEer" 
@ y + 9, 19 SAY •<• + TRANSFORM(PRV IA1->H PHONE,; 
"@R (999)999 -9999") + •>• ~ 
@ y +10, 3 SAY "Operation type:" 
@ y +10, 19 SAY •<• + PRV IA1->H TYPE + •>• 
@ y +10, 27 SAY "F-Farrow/Finish P-Pig Producer" 
ê y +11, 27 SAY "I-Pig Finisher S-Seed Stock"+; M O-Other" 
@ y +12, 3 SAY "General herd information:" 
@ y +13, 17 SAY "Number of sows " 
§ y +13, 52 SAY •<• +; 
@ 
TRANSFORM(PRV IA1->NUM SOWS,"§Z 9999") + •>• 
y +14, 17 SAY "Number of Progeny " 
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@ y +14, 51 SAY '<• +; 
TRANSF0RM(PRV_IA1->NUM_PR0G,"@Z 99999") + •>• 
@ y +15, 17 SAY "Permitted number of herd stops. ." 
@ y +15, 54 SAY •<• +; 
TRANSFORM(PRV IA1->VET_ST0PS,"@Z 99") + •>• 
@ y +16, 17 SAY "Vaccine used before program; Type" 
0 y +16, 55 SAY •<• + PRV IA1->VAC BEFR T + •>' 
@ y +17, 45 SAY "Schedule"" 
@ y +17, 55 SAY '<• + PRV IA1->VAC_BEFR S + '>' 
@ y +18, 3 SAY "Veterinarian; ID number" 
@ y +18, 29 SAY •<• + PRV IA1->VET NUM + '> ' +; 
SUBSTR(TRIM(G->V FNAME) + ' ' +; ~ 
TRIM (G->V_IIN CLIN) , 1, 3 0 ) 
@ y +19, 25 SAY " Infected Free "+; 
" Misc. " 
§ y +20, 3 SAY "Classification" 
@ y +20, 19 SAY •<• + PRV IA1->H CLASSIF + •>• 
1 y +20, 25 SAY "S-Offspg Segrgtn N-Qualified Neg"+; 
" U-Undetermined" 
@ y +21, 25 SAY "T-Test/Removal V-Control Vacc"+; 
" O-Out of swine" 
@ y +22, 3 SAY "Date" 
@ y +22, 12 SAY '<• + DTOC(PRV_IA1->DATE CLASS) + •>• 
@ y +22, 25 SAY "D-Depop/Repop M-Monxtored" 
@ y +23, 25 SAY "I-Other Infected F-Other Free" 
STORE y + 25 TO y 
@ y + 0, 3 SAY "Basis of infected C-Clinical "+; 
"V-Virology S-Serology A-Clin/Vir/Ser" 
@ y + 1, 4 SAY "classif." 
@ y + 1, 19 SAY •<• + PRV IA1->BASE CLASS + •>' 
@ y + 1, 26 SAY "B-ClinicaT/Vir D-Clinical/Ser "+; 
" E-Virology/Ser" 
SAY "Dates; Quarantine" 
SAY '<' + DTOC(PRV IA1->QUAR DATE) + »>' 
SAY "Release" 
SAY •<• + DTOC(PRV_IA1->RELE_DATE) + •>' 
SAY "Probable Source E-Purch "+; 
B-Purch Breeders R-Feral swine" 
SAY "of infection" 
SAY '<• + PRV IA1->S0URCE + •>• 
SAY "D-Feed/Be3ding A-Area Spread"+; 
ircasses" 





IF '2«$part .OR. 'A'$part 
*********************************************************** 
STORE IIF(y>2,y - 3,y) TO y 
@ y + 3, 3 SAY "I. Herd sampling;" 
@ y + 3, 65 SAY hn PICTURE •@R 999-99-99-!!' 
@ y + 4, 3 SAY " Test P P P V Tst Num "+; 
"— SN titer of positive pigs —" 
@ y + 5, 3 SAY " Date U D T A Typ Smp Neq Pos "+; 
" 2 4 8 16 32 ~"6^ï 128 236 Tqs Vet " 
X O =~0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
DO WHILE HERD = hn .AND. (.NOT. interrupt) .AND.; 
y + 3, 3 
@ y + 3, 25 
@ y + 4, 12 
@ y + 4, 25 
@ y + 6, 3 
"Feeders 
@ y + 1 ,  4 
@ y + 7, 19 
@ y + 7, 25 
II C-
@ y + 8, 25 
STORE y + 10 
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(.NOT. EOFO) 
0 y + 6, 4 + X o SAY B->TEST DATE 
@ y + 6, 13 + X o SAY B->PURP~TEST 
§ y + 6, 15 + X o SAY B->PROG PRIV 
@ y + 6, 17 + X o SAY B->PIG TYPE 
@ y + 6, 19 + X o SAY B->VAC TYPE 
@ y + 6, 21 + X o SAY B->TEST TYPE 
@ y + 6, 25 + X o SAY B->SAMP~ 
@ y + 6, 29 + X o SAY B->NEG 
@ y + 6, 33 + X o SAY B->POS 
@ y + 6, 37 + X o SAY B->TWO 
§ y + 6, 41 + X o SAY B->FOUR 
@ y + 6, 45 + X o SAY B->EIGHT 
§ y + 6, 49 + X o SAY B->SIXTEEN 
§ y + 6, 53 + X o SAY B->THIRTY TWO 
@ y + 6, 57 + X o SAY B->sixTY FOUR 
@ y + 6, 61 + X o SAY B->ONE T E 
@ y + 6, 65 + X o SAY B->TWO~F~S 
§ y + 6, 69 + X o SAY B->NUM TSGS 
@ Y + 6, 73 + X o SAY B->VET~NUM 
SKIP 
y y + 1 
ENDDO 
STORE y + 7 TO y 
ENDIF 
SELECT 1 
IF .NOT. blank 




IF •3'$part .OR. •A'$part 
*********************************************************** 
= IlF(y>2,y - 3,y) 
y + 3, 3 SAY "II. Vaccine Use:" 
y + 3, 65 SAY hn PICTURE '§R 999-99-99-!!' 
y + 4, 6 SAY "Vacc. date. Paid by. Pig type, "+; 
"Vacc. type. Number doses. Vet number" 





@ y + 6, 6 SAY C->VAC DATE 
@ y + 6, 16 SAY C->PROG PRIV 
@ y + 6, 19 SAY C->PIG TYPE 
@ y + 6, 22 SAY C->VAC~TYPE 
@ y + 6, 25 SAY C->NUMBER VAC 
@ y + 6, 33 SAY C->VET NUH 
SKIP + IIF(.NOT. E0F(),1,ÏÏ) 
6 y + 6, 44 SAY C->VAC DATE 
@ y + 6, 54 SAY C->PR05 PRIV 
@ y + 6, 57 SAY C->PIG TYPE 
@ y + 6, 60 SAY C->VAC~TYPE 
e y + 6, 63 SAY C->NUMBER VAC 
@ y + 6, 70 SAY C->VET NUH 
SKIP + IIF(.NOT. E0F(),1,ÏÏ) 
y y • f 1 
ENDDO 




IF .NOT. blank 
GO rec 31 
ENDIF ~ 
*********************************************************** 
IF •4'$part .OR. •A'$part 
*********************************************************** 
Y = IIF(y>4,y - 5,y) 
§ y + 5, 3 SAY "III. Herd Cleanup Action: "+; 
" Month/Yr Month/Yr Wks unit Cleaned" 
@ y + 6, 12 SAY hn PICTURE '@R 999-99-99-!!' 
@ y + 6, 40 SAY "began complete empty units?" 
@ y + 7, 3 SAY "Depopulation/Repopulation of herd:" 
0 y + 7, 40 SAY •<« +; 
TRANSFORM(D->MB1,«eR 99/99*) + •>• 
@ y + 7, 50 SAY '<• +; 
TRANSF0RM(D->MC1,'@R 99/99') + '>' 
@ y + 7, 62 SAY •<' +; 
TRANSFORM(D->TIME EMPT1,'0Z 99') + '>' 
@ y + 7, 71 SAY '<' + D=>DISINFECT1 + •>' 
@ y + 8, 3 SAY "Removal of positive breeding stock:" 
@ y + 8, 40 SAY '<• +; 
TRANSFORM(D->MB2,'@R 99/99') + '>' 
@ y + 8, 50 SAY '<' +; 
TRANSFORM(D->MC2,'@R 99/99') + '>' 
0 y + 8, 62 SAY •<' +; 
TRANSFORM(D->TIME EMPT2,'§Z 99') + '>' 
§ y + 8, 71 SAY •<' + D->DISINFECT2 + *>' 
@ y + 9, 3 SAY "Progeny/offspring segregation:" 
@ y + 9, 40 SAY '<' +; 
TRANSF0RM(D->MB3,'@R 99/99') + '>' 
@ y + 9, 50 SAY '<• +; 
TRANSF0RM(D->MC3,'@R 99/99') + '>' 
§ y + 9, 62 SAY '<' +; 
TRANSFORM(D->TIME EMPT3,'@Z 99') + '>' 
@ y + 9, 71 SAY '<' + D->DISINFECT3 + '>' 
@ y + 10, 3 SAY "Rotation of entire breeding herd:" 
@ y + 10, 40 SAY '<' +; 
TRANSFORM(D->MB4,'@R 99/99') + '>' 
§ y + 10, 50 SAY '<' +; 
TRANSFORM(D->MC4,'@R 99/99') + '>' 
@ y + 10, 62 SAY '<• +; 
TRANSFORM(D->TIME EMPT4,'@Z 99') + '>' 
@ y + 10, 71 SAY '<' + D->DISINFECT4 + '>' 
@ y + 11, 3 SAY "Progeny location/distances:" 
§ y + 11, 34 SAY '<• + D->DIST LOCAT + '>' 
y = y + 13 
ENDIF 
SELECT 5 
STORE RECNO() TO rec5 
*********************************************************** 
IF '5'$part .OR. 'A'$part 
*********************************************************** 
§ y , 3 SAY "IV. Herd Plan Description" 
@  y  , 6 5  S A Y  h n  P I C T U R E  ' @ R  9 9 9 - 9 9 - 9 9 - ! ! '  
y = y + 1 
STORE 1 TO cnt5 
DO WHILE HERD = hn .AND.; 
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(.NOT. interrupt) .AND. (.NOT. E0F()); 
.AND. (TEXT_TYPE = CHR(cnt5)) 
@ Y ,4 SAY E->TEXT 
cnt5 = cnt5 + 1 





LOCATE REST FOR (hn = HERD .AND.; 
CHR(201) = TEXT TYPE) .OR.; 
(hn <> HERD) 
@ y ,3 SAY "V. Recommendations and Comments" 
@  y  , 6 5  S A Y  h n  P I C T U R E  • @ R  9 9 9 - 9 9 - 9 9 - ! ! '  
y = y + 1 
STORE 201 TO cnt5 
DO WHILE HERD = hn .AND.; 
(.NOT. interrupt) .AND. (.NOT. EOF()); 
.AND. (TEXT_TYPE = CHR(cnt5)) 
@ y ,4 SAY E->TEXT 
cnt5 = cnt5 + 1 





IF .NOT. blank 




IF •6*$part .OR. 'A*$part 
*********************************************************** 
@ y, 3 SAY "VI. Changes in status or plan:" 
@ y , 65 SAY hn PICTURE '@R 999-99-99-!!» 
y = y + 1 
cnt6 = 1 
x_o = 2 
DO WHILE HERD = hn .AND. (.NOT. interrupt) .AND.; 
(.NOT. EOFO) 
§ y, 3 SAY F->HIST DATE 
@ y, 13 SAY F->HIST~TYPE 
@ y, 18 SAY F->HIST DATA 
SKIP + IIF(.NOT. EOF()7l/0) 
@ y, 29 SAY F->HIST DATE 
@ y, 39 SAY F->HIST TYPE 
@ y, 44 SAY F->HIST DATA 
SKIP + IIF(.NOT. EOF()7l,0) 
@ y, 55 SAY F->HIST DATE 
@ y, 65 SAY F->HIST~TYPE 
@ y, 70 SAY F->HIST~DATA 
SKIP + IIF(.NOT. EOF()7l,0) 







SET EXACT ON 
IF outp 31 <> •• && sending to file 
y = y + 5 
@ y, 0 SAY •• 
ELSE 
y = 0 
EJECT 
ENDIF 
*SET PRINT TO 




**** PROCEDURE PRV33 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** OLD PROCEDURE GET ANSW 
*** DO GET ANSW WITH ^ 12345678',5,40 
*** GETS ANSWERS TO PRINTING QUESTIONS 
*** Q STRING PARAMETER TELLS WHICH QUESTIONS TO ASK 
*** Have to have the following variables defined 
*** sl-s8 
*** 
PARAMETER Q STRING,Y,X 
PRIVATE out" 
************ displaying the questions ************** 
********************************************************* 
STORE 0 TO q num,cnt 
DO WHILE cnt < 8 
cnt = cnt + 1 
IF STR(cnt,l) $ q_string 
q_num = q_num + 1 
STORE 'S'^+ STR(cnt,l) TO temp 
DO CASE 
CASE cnt = 1 
@ Y + g num - 1,X - 30 SAY; 
"Enter parts of form to print" 
@ Y + q_num ,X - 30 SAY; 
^ (1-6, A for all)" 
CASE cnt = 2 
§ Y + q_num,x - 30 SAY; 
" Print names on forms?" 
CASE cnt = 3 
@ y + q_num,x - 30 SAY; 
'• Include herds out of swine?" 
CASE cnt = 4 
@ y + q_num,x - 30 SAY; 
" Include infected farms?" 
CASE cnt - 5 
@ y + q_num,x - 30 SAY; 
" Include PRV free farms?" 
CASE cnt = 6 
@ y + q_num,x - 30 SAY; 
" Include undetermined farms?" 
CASE cnt = 7 
6 y + q^num,x - 30 SAY; 
" Calculate number of herds?" 
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CASE cnt = 8 
@ y + q num,x - 30 SAY; 




******* getting the input 
***************************************************** 
STORE 0 TO q_num,cnt 
STORE .F. TO out 
DO WHILE cnt < 8 
cnt = cnt + 1 
IF STR(cnt,l) $ gstring 
q num = q^num + 1 
STORE 'S' + STR(cnt,l) TO temp 
DO CASE 
CASE cnt = 1 
STORE 'A 'TO part 
DO INPUT WITH 'partq_num + Y,X,'!!!!!!',; 
".T.",'•,22,25,'',.T.,0/T&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 2 
STORE 'Y' TO p name 
DO INPUT WITH "^p name ', ' ', q_num + Y, X, ' ! ', ; 
"mvariable $ "^YN ; 
'Enter Y for yes and N for no',22,25,; 
•',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 3 
STORE 'N' TO p out 
DO INPUT WITH Tp out','',q_num + Y,X,'!',; 
"mvariable $ 'YN'",; 
'Enter Y for yes and N for no',22,25,; 
.T.,0,'Scolgen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 4 
STORE 'Y' TO p inf 
DO INPUT WITH "Tp inf', ' ' ,q_num + Y,X, 
"mvariable $ 'YN'",; 
'Enter Y for yes and N for no',22,25,; 
.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 5 
STORE 'Y' TO p free 
DO INPUT WITH "*"p free', ' ' ,q_num + Y,X, ' ! ', ; 
"mvariable $ 'YN'",; 
'Enter Y for yes and N for no',; 
22,25, ",.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 6 
STORE 'N' TO p und 
DO INPUT WITH "^p und' , ' ' ,q_num + Y,X, 
"mvariable $ 'YN'",; 
'Enter Y for yes and N for no',22,25,; 
.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 7 
STORE 'Y' TO p cal 
DO INPUT WITH Tp cal','',q_num + Y,X, 
"mvariable $ 'YN'",; 
'Enter Y for yes and N for no',22,25,'',; 
.T.,0,'&col_gen',.T. 
CASE cnt = 8 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('PRV_',path),8, " ) TO p_opt 
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DO WHILE LEN(P opt) > 0 
STORE p opt + SPACE(60-LEN(p opt)) TO p opt 
DO INPUT WITH "p opt',•',q_nûm + Y + 1,9,; 
REPL('!',60),;-
".T.",••,22,25, " ,.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
STORE TRIM(p opt) TO p opt 
STORE IIF(RI5HT(P opt,T)='\','',p opt) TO p opt 
IF LEN(p opt) > 0~.AND. FILE(p opt) 
STORE "^N' TO OV wr 
DO INPUT WITH 'ÔV wr',; 
'File exists. Overwrite? (Y/N) 
g num + Y + 2,20, ' ! ' ,"mvara.able $ 'YN'", ; 
•Enter Y for yes and N for no',22,25,; 
'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
§ g_num + Y + 2,?0 SAY SPACE(32) 





@ g_nxim + y + 2,33 SAY IIF(LEN(p opt)>0,; 
•File Output','Printer Output•) 
ENDCASE 








**** PROCEDURE PRV34 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
* PROCEDURE PCAT 
* printing by category 
PARAMETER print cat 
PRIVATE choice 
STORE print cat TO choice 
*STORE tpatE + 'PRV ' + state + '1' TO filevarl 
STORE STUFF(path,ATJpath),1,'1') TO filevarl 
STORE filevarl + '1' TO indexll 
STORE filevarl + '2' TO indexl2 
@3,0 CLEAR TO 20,79 
@ 22,28 SAY SPACE(25) 
* start making locate expressions into "express" 
DO CASE 
CASE choice = 1 
@ 4,45 SAY 'Printing all herds' 
STORE '.T.' TO express 
CASE choice = 2 
@ 4,45 SAY 'Printing all PRV free herds' 
STORE 'H CLASSIF $ "QVMC"' to express 
CASE choice = 3 
@ 4,45 SAY 'Printing all infected herds' 
STORE 'H CLASSIF $ "STD"' TO express 
CASE choice = 4 
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@ 4,45 SAY 'Printing all herds out of swine' 
STORE 'H_CLASSIF $ "O"' TO express 
CASE choice = 5 
@ 4,45 SAY 'Printing all undetermined herds' 
STORE 'H CLASSIF $ "? "' TO express 
ENDCASE ~ 
STORE '' TO part,p_name,p cal,p_opt 
*** get questions answered 
DO PRV33 WITH '1278',6,40 
IF p cal = 'Y' 
USE &filevarl INDEX &indexl2 
@ 20,25 SAY 'Wait. Counting the records...' 
SET CONSOL OFF 
COUNT for fiexpress TO no to_p 
SET CONSOL ON 
@ 20,25 SAY SPACE(40) 
USE 
ELSE 
STORE -1 TO no top 
ENDIF 
@ 20,6 SAY 'There are ' + IIF(no_to p=-l,; 
LTRIM(STR(no to p,7))) + ' herd plan forms to print. 
§ 20,50 SAY 'Printing number 0.' 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 22, 14 SAY 'Enter RETURN to begin printing '+; 
'(any other to abort) ' 
SET COLOR TO Stcol gen 
STORE INKEY(O) TO ch 
IF ch = 13 .AND. (no to p > 0 .OR. no to p = -1) 
* print - -
§ 22,12 SAY SPACE(65) 
********* printer error checking ******* 
IF LEN(p opt) = 0 
STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 2 
SET CONSOL OFF 
DO PRINT WITH REPLICATE(CHR(2),2) 





DO PRINT WITH p init 
ENDIF 
******************************************* 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 22,21 SAY 'Press any key to interrupt printing...' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
USE &filevarl INDEX &indexl2 
** locate first herd 
LOCATE FOR &express 
IF .NOT. EOF() 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 && on any key 
* open other files 
DO O C FILES WITH .T. 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
SET MARGIN TO 0 
SET PRINT TO &p opt 
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STORE 0 TO prt_count 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
prt count = prtcount + 1 
STORE HERD TO hn 
STORE REGNO0 TO reel 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
@ 20,66 SAY STR(prtCOUnt,7) + 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
DO PRV31 WITH recl,p name='Y',p opt,.F.,part 
GO reel 
SKIP 
LOCATE REST FOR &express 
ENDDO 
ON KEY 
SET PRINT TO 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
* * *  c l o s e  f i l e s  2 - 6  
DO O C FILES WITH .F. 
ENDIF ~ 
IF LEN(p opt) = 0 
DO PRINT WITH pdeinit 
ENDIF 
DO ANY KEY WITH 22,15,; 
'Finished printing. Press any key to continue...' 
ENDIF 
** close file 1 
USE 




**** PROCEDURE PRV35 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
* PROCEDURE PCOUNTY 
* printing by COUNTY 
PRIVATE choice 
choice = ' ' 
*STORE tpath + 'PRV ' + state + '1' TO filevarl 
STORE STUFF(path,ATT'?',path),l,'l') TO filevarl 
STORE filevarl + '1' TO index2 
CLEAR 
§ 1, 28 SAY "Printing by County Number" 
*@ 3, 2 SAY "Selected files; " + path 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
§ 0, 0 TO 2, 79 DOUBLE 
@ 21, 0 TO 23, 79 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
@ 4,33 SAY "Enter up to 13 county numbers for printing." 
@ 5,40 SAY "End with an empty RETURN." 
********** getting input for counties to print 
* this variable is a string of county numbers 
STORE 0 TO cnt 
STORE ',• TO Str County 
SET CONFIRM ON ~ 
DO WHILE cnt < 14 
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STORE 0 TO temp 
DO INPUT WITH •temp','County ',; 
cnt+4,5,'999','.T.',21,30,'',.F.,3,'&col_gen',.T. 
IF temp = 0 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
STORE LTRIM(STR(temp)) TO temp 
STORE Str County + temp + ',' TO Str County 
ont = ont + 1 
ENDDO 
SET CONFIRM OFF 
STORE cnt TO numcnts 
IF num cnts > 0 
STORE '' TO part,pname,pout,p_inf,p_free,pund,; 
p_cal,p_opt 
*** get questions answered 
DO PRV33 WITH '12345678',9,55 
*** making the expression for locate, call it express 
STORE ' (","+LTRIM(STR(VAL(IIEFT(HERD, 3) )) )+","' +; 
'$Str County).AND.(' TO express 
STORE express +; 
IIF(p_out + pinf + pfree + pund = 'NNNN',; 
'.F.','') TO express 
STORE express + IIF(p out = 'Y',; 
'(H CLASSIF$"0").05.','') TO express 
STORE express + IIF(p inf = 'Y',; 
•(H_CLASSIF$"STDI"T.0R.','') TO express 
STORE express + IIF(p free = 'Y',; 
'(H_CLASSIF$"NVMF"y.OR.','') TO express 
STORE express + IIF(p und = 'Y',; 
'(H CLASSIF$"U? ")T,'') TO express 
STORE TIF(RIGHT(express,4)='.OR.',; 
STUFF(express,LEN(express)-3,4,')'),; 
express+ ')') to eatress 
IF p cal = 'Y' 
USE Sfilevarl INDEX &indexl2 
@ 20,25 SAY 'Wait. Counting the records...' 
SET CONSOL OFF 
COUNT for Sexpress TO no to p 
SET CONSOL ON 
@ 20,25 SAY SPACE(40) 
USE 
ELSE 
STORE -1 TO no top 
ENDIF ~ 
@ 20,6 SAY 'There are ' + IIF(no to_p=-l,'?',; 
LTRIM(STR(no to p,7))) + ' herd plan forms to print.' 
@ 20,50 SAY 'Printing number 0.' 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
§ 22, 14 SAY 'Enter RETURN to begin printing '+; 
'(any other to abort) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE INKEY(O) TO~ch 
IF ch = 13 .AND. (no to p > 0 .OR. no to p = -l) 
* print ~ - - -
§ 22,12 SAY SPACE(65) 
********* printer error checking ******* 
IF LEN(p_opt) = 0 
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STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 2 
SET CONSOL OFF 
DO PRINT WITH REPLICATE(CHR(2),2) 





DO PRINT WITH p init 
ENDIF 
******************************************* 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 22,21 SAY 'Press any key to interrupt printing...* 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
USE fifilevarl INDEX &indexl2 
** locate first herd 
LOCATE FOR &express 
IF .NOT. EOF() 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 . && on any key 
* open other files 
DO O C FILES WITH .T. 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
SET MARGIN TO 0 
SET PRINT TO &p_opt 
STORE 0 TO prt_count 
STORE.F. TO interrupt 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
prt count = prt count + 1 
STORE HERD TO hn 
STORE REGNO0 TO reel 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
@ 20,66 SAY STR(prt count,?) + 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT" 
DO PRV31 WITH reel,p_name='Y',p opt,.F.,part 
GO reel 
SKIP 
LOCATE REST FOR &express 
ENDDO 
ON KEY 
SET PRINT TO 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
* * *  c l o s e  f i l e s  2 - 6  
DO O C FILES WITH .F. 
ENDIF 
IF LEN(p opt) = 0 
DO PRINT WITH p deinit 
ENDIF 
DO ANY KEY WITH 22,15,; 
•Finished printing. Press any key to continue...' 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
** close file 1 
USE 





**** PROCEDURE PRV36 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
* PROCEDURE PHERD 
* printing by HERD 
PRIVATE choice 
choice = 0 
•STORE tpath + 'PRV • + state + TO filevarl 
STORE STUFF(path,ATT'?',path),1,'!') TO filevarl 
STORE filevarl + '1' TO indexl 
CLEAR 
@ 1, 29 SAY "Printing by Herd Number" 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
@ 0, 0 TO 2, 79 DOUBLE 
@ 21, 0 TO 23, 79 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
@ 4,33 SAY "Enter up to 15 herd numbers for printing." 
@ 5,40 SAY "End with an empty RETURN." 
cnt = 1 
DO WHILE .T. .AND. cnt < 16 
STORE 'h' + LTRIM(STR(cnt,2)) TO temp 
STORE SPACE(9) TO &temp 
DO INHERD WITH temp,cnt + 3,5,••,24,0,.T. 
IF SUBSTR(&temp,4,6) = SPACE(6) 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
* erasing the empty entry area 
§ cnt +3,5 SAY SPACE(12) 
STORE cnt - 1 TO numherds 
IF num herds > 0 
STORE •' TO part,pname,p opt 
*** get questions answereS 
DO PRV33 WITH •128',15,64 
SET COLOR TO fitCOlpmt 
@ 22, 14 SAY 'Enter RETURN to begin printing '+; 
'(any other to abort) ' 
SET COLOR TO Gcol gen 
STORE INKEY(O) TO ch 
IF ch = 13 
* print 
§ 22,12 SAY SPACE(65) 
********* printer error checking ******* 
IF LEN(p_opt) = 0 
STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 2 
SET CONSOL OFF 
DO PRINT WITH REPLICATE(CHR(2),2) 









SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
6 22,21 SAY 'Press any key to interrupt printing...' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
USE fifilevarl INDEX &indexll 
SET EXACT OFF 
IF .NOT. EOF() 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 && on any key 
* open other files 
DO O C FILES WITH .T. 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
SET MARGIN TO 0 
SET PRINT TO &p_opt 
STORE 0 TO prtcount 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
DO WHILE prtcount < numherds .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
prt count = prt count + l 
STORE 'H' + LTRTM(STR(prt_count)) TO temp 
SEEK &temp 
STORE HERD TO hn 
STORE RECNOO TO reel 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
IF FOUND0 
ê prt count + 3, 17 SAY '<-Printing ' 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
DO PRV31 WITH reclfP name='Y',p opt,.F.,part 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN" ~ 
@ prt count + 3, 17 SAY '<-Printed ' 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
ELSE 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
@ prt count +3, 17 SAY '<-Not found' 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
ENDIF 
ENDDO 
SET EXACT ON 
ON KEY 
SET PRINT TO 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
* * *  c l o s e  f i l e s  2 - 6  
DO 0 C FILES WITH .F. 
ENDIF 
IF LEN(p opt) = 0 
DO PRINT WITH p deinit 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
** close file 1 
USE 
DO ANY KEY WITH 22.15.; 
"'"Finished printing. Press any key to continue... ' 









********************************* prv37 ******************* 
**** tag printing 
**** parameter indicates which index file to use 
**** 
**** OUTLINE 
**** INPUT from user which is used for a search 
**** Search of database file 1 based on input 
**** index 1 is used for herd number entry 
**** index 2 is used for last name entry 
**** DO PRV20 WITH ? 
**** gets a string of record numbers to print 
**** PRINT loop to print these if P entered 
**** RETURN to main printing menu if End is entered 
**** RETURN to master menu if Home is entered 
PRIVATE choice 
•STORE tpath + 'PRV • + state + '1' TO FileVar 
STORE STUFF(path,ATTpath)TO filevar 
STORE •' TO tag string 
STORE SPACE(12) TO stg 
IF print ch = 10 
SET COl]OR TO &col pmt 
@ 22,8 SAY 'Enter nerd number or part thereof to •+; 
•begin tagging ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO INHERD WITH 'stg',22.60,'',22,77,.T. 
STORE filevar + TO index f 
@ 22,3 SAY SPACE(75) 
ELSE 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
DO INPUT WITH 'stg',"Enter part of owner's last name 
22,18,REPL('I',12),'.T.', " ,22,77, ; 
•',.T.,0,'Gcol gen',.T. 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE filevar + TO index f 
e 22,3 SAY SPACE(75) 
ENDIF 
IF LEN(TRIM(Stg)) > 0 
**** adjust the string for +'s entered 
*** and remove trailing blanks 
IF AT('+',stg) > 0 
STORE SUBSTR(stg,l,AT('+',stg)-l) +; 
SUBSTR(stg,AT(•+',stg)+l,12) TO stg 
ENDIF 
IF AT(' ',Stg) > 0 
STORE SUBSTR(stg,l,AT(' ',stg)-l) TO stg 
ENDIF 
USE fifilevar INDEX &index_f 
***** if the files are empty returing to printing menu ** 
IF RECCOUNTO = 0 
@ 24,37 SAY SPACE(8) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 22,23,; 




**** seeking the first record 
SET EXACT OFF 
SEEK stg 
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SET EXACT ON 
STORE REGNO 0 TO red 
IF .NOT. FOUND0 
USE 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 22,40 - INT((LEN(stg) + 54)/2),; 
stg + ' not found in database. •+; 
•Press any key to continue... • 
ELSE 
USE 
STORE TO tag_string 
STORE 0 TO num tags 
STORE (print cH <> 9) TO By herd 
DO PRV20 WITH By Herd,.T. 
* mnchoice has cïïanged 
* getting the tag string 
IF mnchoice = 'P' 
CLEAR 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
@ 0,0 TO 2,79 DOUBLE 
@ 21,0 TO 23,79 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 1, 29 SAY 'T A~G PRINTING' 
@ 20,6 SAY 'There are ' + LTRIM(STR(num_tags,7)) +; 
' herd plan forms to print.' 
@ 20,50 SAY 'Printing number 0.' 
************** ask questions ********************** 
STORE '' TO part,p_name,p opt 
*** get questions answereS 
DO PRV33 WITH •128',6,40 
SET COLOR TO &Col_pmt 
@ 22, 14 SAY 'Enter RETURN to begin printing •+; 
'(any other to abort) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE INKEY(O) TO~ch 
IF Ch = 13 
* print 
§ 22,12 SAY SPACE(65) 
********* printer error checking ******* 
IF LEN(p_opt) - 0 
STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 2 
SET CONSOL OFF 
DO PRINT WITH REPLICATE(CHR(2),2) 





DO PRINT WITH p init 
ENDIF 
******************************************* 
SET COLOR TO Scoljpmt 
§ 22,21 SAY; 
'Press any key to interrupt printing...' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
USE fifilevarl INDEX &indexl2 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 && on any key 
* open other files 
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DO O C FILES WITH .T. 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
SET MARGIN TO 0 
SET PRINT TO &p_opt 
STORE 0 TO prt_count 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
** remove first , 
STORE SUBSTR(tag_string,2,: 
IiEN(tag_string)-1) TO tag string 
DO WHILE prtcount < numtags .AND.; 
.NOT. interrupt 
prt count = prt count + 1 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
@ 20,66 SAY STR(prt count,?) + '.' 
STORE VAL(SUBSTR(tag string,!,; 
AT(',',TagstringT)) TO reel 
SET DEVICE TO PRINT 
DO PRV31 WITH reel,p_name='Y',p opt,.F.,part 
*** deleting the starting number 
STORE STUFF(tag string,!,; 
AT(',•,tag string),'•) TO tag string 
ENDDO ~ ~ 
ON KEY 
SET PRINT TO 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 
* * *  c l o s e  f i l e s  2 - 6  
DO 0 C FILES WITH .F. 
IF LENTp~opt) = 0 
DO PRINT WITH p deinit 
ENDIF ~ 
ENDIF 
** close file l 
USE 
§ 24,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
DO ANY KEY WITH 22,15,; 





**** PROCEDURE PRV38 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
**** PRV38 for screen 1 
***** checks for changes in herd number and 
***** saves a history 
****** assumes one is trying to save the data 
PRIVATE choice 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),l,'6') TO filevar6 
STORE filevar6 TO index6 
@ 23,0 
@ 23,35 say 'SAVING....' 
**************** Check for a change in herd number ******** 
*********************************************************** 
IF a(3) = hn .OR. addnew 
228 
********************************************************* 
************* SAVE HISTORIES IF INDICATED *************** 
DIMENSION hist(8) 
STORE (a(10) <> oN Sows) TO hist(l) 
<> oN Prog) TO hist(2) 
<> OH Class) TO hist(3) 
<> OQ DATE) TO hist(4) 
<> oQ RELE) TO hist(5) 
<> oB ClASS) TO hist(6) 











&& NUM SOWS 
&& NUM PROG 
&& H CIIASSIF 
&& QtJAR QUAR 
&& QUAR lELE 
&& BASE CLASS 







<> OSQURCE) TO hist(8) && SOURCE 
STORE hist(1) .OR. hist(2) .OR. hist(3) .OR.; 
hist(4) .OR. hist(5) .OR. hist(6) .OR.; 
hist(7) .OR. hist(8) TO Is hist 
****************************7*************************** 
***** save in 6th file herd history changes ********* 
IF Is hist 
USE &filevar6 INDEX &index6 
cnt = 1 
DO WHILE cnt <= 8 
IF hist(cnt) 
APPEND BLANK 

















a(23)))))))) TO temp 
REPLACE HIST DATA WITH temp 
REPLACE HERD~WITH a(3),HIST DATE WITH DATE() 
ENDIF ~ 







***** if editing the data OF 
*** first screen and there is a change in herd # 
?? CHR(7) 
SAVE SCREEN 
0 4,1 CLEAR TO 21,78 
§ 23,0 CLEAR TO 24,79 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
@ 5,1 TO 13,78 
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SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
§ 7,24 SAY 'The herd number has been changed:' 
e 9,17 SAY 'From' 
§9,47 SAY 'To' 
SET COLOR TO &COl fid 
§ 9,23 SAY hn PICT '999-99-99-!!' FUNC 'R' 
@ 9,51 SAY a(3) PICT '999-99-99-!!' FUNC 'R' 
SET COLOR TO &Col_pmt 
@ 12,7 SAY 'Do you wish to change the number '+; 
'in all 8 data base files? (Y/N) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
STORE ' ' TO choice 
DO GET KEY WITH choice,'YN',.T. 
IF choice = 'Y' 
e 12,7 SAY SPACE(69) 
*** open files 
STORE 1 TO num38 
SELECT 1 
DO WHILE num38 <= 8 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,; 
STR(num38,l)) TO fvar38 
STORE rvar38 + '1' TO indx38 1 
STORE fvar38 + '2' TO indx38 2 
STORE fvar38 + '3' TO indx38~3 
DO CASE 
CASE nuin38 = 1 
USE &fvar38 INDEX &indx38 l,&indx38 2 
CASE num38 = 2 
USE &fvar38 INDEX &fvar38 
CASE num38 = 3 
USE &fvar38 INDEX Stfvar38 
CASE num38 = 4 
USE &fvar38 INDEX &fvar38 
CASE num38 = 5 
USE &fvar38 INDEX &fvar38 
CASE num38 = 6 
USE &fvar38 INDEX &fvar38 
CASE num38 = 8 
USE &fvar38 INDEX &indx38 l,&indx38 2,&indx38 
ENDCASE -
IF num38 <> 7 
@ 12,22 SAY 'Wait...changing file ' +; 
STR(num38,1) &&+ '....Records 0' 
REPLACE ALL HERD WITH a(3) FOR HERD = hn 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + num38 TO num38 
ENDDO 
USE 
STORE a(3) TO hn 
RESTORE SCREEN 
0 0,3 SAY hn PICTURE '999-99-99-!!' FUNC 'R' 
@ 23,45 SAY '' 
ELSE 
RESTORE SCREEN 
SET COLOR TO &COl Sta 
§ 23, 4 SAY 'F1 -""help. '^Q, Esc - quit without ' + 
'save. ^W, ^End - quit and save.' 
SET COLOR TO Scolpmt 
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0 23, 4 SAY 'Fl' 
§ 23,18 SAY '^Q' 
@ 23,22 SAY 'Esc' 
@ 23,50 SAY '^W 
e 23,54 SAY '^End' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
STORE .F. TO out && keep editing 







**** PROCEDURE PRV39 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
**** importing of data PRV39 
**** controlling program 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
DIMENSION tot(8,5) 
STORE 0 TO tot(l,l),tot(l,2),tot(l,3),tot(2,l),tot(2,2),; 
tOt(2,3),tot(3,l),tot(3,2),tot(3,3),tot(4,l),tot(4,2),; 
tot(4,3),tot(5,l) 
STORE 0 TO tot(5,2),tot(5,3),tot(6,l),tot(6,2),tot(6,3),; 
tot(l,4),tot(2,4),tot(3.4),tot(4,4),tot(5,4),tot(6,4) 
STORE 0 TO act disl,act dis5,tot(l,5),tot(2,5),tot(3,5),; 
tot(l,5),totT2,5),totT3,5),tot(4,5),tot(5,5),tot(6,5) 
STORE 0 TO tot(5,2),tot(5,3),tot(6,l),tot(6,2),tot(6,3),; 
tot(4,5),tot(5,5),tot(6,5) 
STORE 0 TO tot(7,l),tot(7,2),tot(7,3),tot(7,4),tot(7,5) 
STORE 0 TO tot(8,l),tot(8,2),tot(8,3),tot(8,4),tot(8,5) 
**** total records tot(?,l) 
*** duplicate tot(?,2) 
*** replace tot(?,3) 
*** discard tot(?,4) 
*** new record tot(?,5) 
*** calculating space needed 
STORE 1 TO X 
STORE 0 TO mfilesize 
DO WHILE X < 7 
*STORE tpath + 'PRV • + State + STR(X,1) + '.DBF' TO t f 
STORE STUFF(path,ATT'?',path),1,STR(X,1)+'.DBF') TO t T 
IF FILE(t f) 
USE &t_T 
** data base sizes 
STORE mfilesize + (RECCOUNT() * RECSIZE()) +; 
2000 TO mfilesize 
** size of report.prv 
STORE mfilesize + IIF(x = 6,(RECC()*80)+; 
(0.2*RECC()*RECS()),RECC()*20) TO mfilesize 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + X TO X 
ENDDO 
** filespace needed for foxbase use 
STORE mfilesize + 50000 TO mfilesize 
RELEASE t f 
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CLEAR 
IF DISKSPACEO > mfllesize && otherwize go to the end 
@ 4, 12 SAY 'Warning. Data will be imported into •+; 
•the current PRISM files.' 
@ 8, 15 SAY 'Duplicate data will not be imported. '+; 
'Unique data will' 
@ 10,15 SAY 'be appended to the PRISM files. None '+; 
•of the original' 
@ 12,19 SAY •PRISM data will be replaced or altered '+; 
'unless' 
§ 14, 26 SAY 'specifically confirmed by you.• 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
e 2,0 TO 16,79 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO ANY KEY WITH 23", 25, ' Press any key to continue....' 
CLEAR ~ 
STORE SPACE(64) TO flname39,dest 
STORE path TO dest 
e 8,INT((80 - 16 - LEN(dest))/2) SAY; 
"Destination; " + dest + '.DBF' 
§ 10,16 SAY ; 
"Enter the path\filename of source database file." 
DO INPUT WITH 'flname39','',14,8,REPL('I',64),; 
"((('?'$mvariable).AND.AT(':\',mvariable)=2).OR.; 
LEN(TRIM(mvariable)) = 0)",'Enter the drive let'+; 
'ter first, the filename must contain a 
23,10,'',.T.,0,'&col gen' 
STORE LTRIM(RTRIM(flname?9)) TO flname39 
*** remove the extention on filename 
STORE IIF('.'$flname39,STUFF(flname39,AT('.',flname39),; 
LEN(flname39)-AT('.',flname39)+l,''),; 
flname39) TO flname39 
IF LEN(TRIM(flname39)) > 0 .AND.; 
flname39 <> dest && otherwize go to the end 
STORE 'N' TO contin40 
DO INPUT WITH 'contin40',; 
'Last chance to abort without changing data. '+; 
'Continue? ',18,11,'!',; 
"(mvariable$'YN')",'Enter Y or N',24,34,; 
'',.T.,0,'&col gen' 
IF contin40 = 'Y' && otherwise aborting to end of file 
**%% ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 3 
SELECT 1 
STORE STUFF(dest,AT('?',dest),1,'1') TO file40 1 
STORE STUFF(dest,AT('?',dest),l,'l') +; 
'1' TO index40 1 
USE &file40 1 INDEX~&index40 1 
SET ALTERNATE TO REPORT.PRV ~ 
SET ALTERNATE ON 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
****************************************************** 
************* FILE 1 ********************************* 
****************************************************** 
***** PRV41 
*** assumes destination file 1 is open and 
*** indexed in area 1 
STORE STUFF(flname3 9,AT('?',flname3 9),1,; 
•1^) TO file39s 
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STORE STUFF(dest,AT('?',dest),l,'l') TO file39d 
CLEAR 
IF FILE(file39s + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + 'l.IDX') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '2.IDX') 
SET CONSOLE OFF 
USE &file39d 
@ 12,29 SAY 'Creating backup file 1' 
STORE file39d + '.BK' TO file39db 
e 14,INT((80 - LEN(file39db))/2) SAY file39db 
COPY TO &files9db 
STORE file39d + '1' TO index39dl 
STORE file39d + '2' TO index39d2 
USE &file39d INDEX &index39dl,&index39d2 
STORE RECCOUNT() TO rec41 




IF UPPER(alias39)$file39s && alias clash 
CLEAR 
@ 12,30 SAY 'Renaming source file' 
STORE STUFF(file39s,AT('PRV ',file39s),4,; 
'P$$$') TO t f n 




RENAME &file39s TO &t f n 
ELSE 
STORE file39s TO t f n 
ENDIF 
USE &t f n 
STORE RECCOUNT0 TO tot(1,1) 
? 'File 1. ' + STR(tot(l,l),5) + ' —> ' +; 
STR(rec41,5) 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 1 
GO TOP 
STORE RECNO() TO rec41 
CLEAR 
@ 12,20 SAY 'Evaluating File 1: ' +; 
'Record of ' + STR(tot(1,1),5) 
* Evaluating File 1: Record 12345 of 12345 
**************************************************** 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOF()) .AND. (.NOT. interrupt) 
§ 12,47 SAY STR(rec41,5) 
SCATTER TO a &&& make memvars a(l) TO a(20)? 
SELECT 1 
IF .NOT. EOF() && previous record 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 1 TO ab cnt 
DO WHILE (LENTFIELD(ab cnt)) > 0) .AND.; 
(a(ab cnt) = b(abcnt)) 
ab cnt = aE cnt + 1 
ENDD3 
IF (LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) > 0) 




e 0,10 SAY "NEW DATA, #" + LTRIM(STR(rec41)) 
@0,59 SAY "CURRENT DATA, #" +; 
LTRIM(STR(RECNO())) 
SET COLOR TO &col rev 
STORE 1 TO CNT ~ 
DO WHILE LEN(FIELD(cnt)) > 0 
IF cnt = ab cnt 
@ cnt, 1 SAY '—>• 
ENDIF 
@ cnt,10 SAY A(cnt) 
@ cnt,59 SAY B(cnt) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ cnt,35 SAY FIELD(cnt) 
SET COLOR TO &col_rev 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 24,16 SAY CHR(lF2)+CHR(196)+CHR(196)+; 
CHR(16) + • IMPORT THIS ONE? '+; 
•REPLACE THIS ONE? •+; 
CHR(196)+CHR(196)+CHR(196)+CHR(16) 
STORE ' • TO repl 1 
SET CONSOL ON ~ 
SET ALTERNATE OFF 
ON KEY 
?? CHR(7) && beep 
DO INPUT WITH 'repl 1','',24,39,'!',; 
"mvariable$'YN'",TY or N',24,70, 
.T.,0,'&col gen' 
SET CONSOL OFF 
SET ALTERNATE ON 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
IF repl 1 = 'Y' 
** REPLACE record 
STORE tot(l,3) + 1 TO tot(l,3) 
? ' ' + STR(rec41,5) + ' Replaced in ' +; 
STR(RECNO0,5) 
GATHER FROM a 
ELSE 
** DISCARD record 
STORE act disl + 1 TO act disl 
? ' ' + 5TR(rec41,5) +; ~ 
' Act discard ' + STR(RECNO(),5) 
ENDIF 
CLEAR 
@ 12,20 SAY 'Evaluating File 1: •+; 
'Record of ' + STR(tot(1,1),5) 
ELSE 
** duplicate record 
? ' ' + STR(rec41,5) +; 
' Duplic. in ' + STR(RECNO(),5) 




IF LEN(TRIM(a(3))) = 0 
** blank herd number 
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STORE tot(l,4) + 1 TO tot(l,4) 
? I • + STR(rec41,5) +; 
' Discarded: herd blank' 
ELSE 
** add new record 
STORE tot(l,5) + 1 TO tot(l,5) 
? I I + sTR(rec41,5) +; 
• Appended in • + STR(RECNO(),5) 
APPEND BLANK 












IF t f n <> file39s && rename to original name 
RENAME &t £ n TO &file39s 
ENDIF 
SELECT 1 
USE &file39d INDEX &index39dl 
ELSE 
ON KEY 
DO ANY KEY WITH 12,23,; 
•File 1 not found. Press any key...* 




************* END FILE 1 ***************************** 
****************************************************** 
********** FILES 2 and 3 **************************** 
****************************************************** 
****************************************************** 
STORE 2 TO cnt40 
****************************************************** 




*** assumes destination file 1 is open and 
*** indexed in area 1 
**** file 2 
STORE cnt40 TO file no 
STORE IIF(file no ="2,'TEST DATE',; 
'VAC DATE•) TO ind var 
STORE STUFF ( f lname3 9, AT C"? •, f lname3 9 ), 1, ; 
STR(file no,l)) TO file39s 
STORE STUFF(dest,AT('?',dest),1,; 
STR(file no,l)) TO file39d 
CLEAR 
* * ==S===KS===:======:====S==S=============:====== * * 
IF FILE(file39s + '.DBF') .AND.; 
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FILE(file39d + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '.IDX') 
SET CONSOLE OFF 
SELE 3 
USE &file39d 
§ 12,29 SAY 'Creating backup file ' +; 
STR(file no,l) 
STORE file39d""+ • .BK' TO file39db 
@ 14,INT((80 - LEN(file39db))/2) SAY file39db 
COPY TO &file39db 
USE &file39d INDEX &file39d 
STORE RECCOUNT() TO rec42 
STORE ALIAS 0 TO alias39 
SELE 2 
* * -^==——===—==—=:=======:==:=—=—===:======—=—==== * * 
IF UPPER(alias39)$file39s && alias clash 
CLEAR 
6 12,30 SAY 'Renaming source file' 
STORE STUFF(file39s,AT('PRV ',file39s),; 
4,•P$$5') TO t f n 




RENAME &file39s TO &t f n 
ELSE 
STORE file39s TO t f n 
ENDIF 
* *====:==========:======:=========:========== * * 
USE &t f n 
STORE RESCOUNT() TO tot(file no,l) 
SET RELATION TO HERD INTO 1 
SET RELATION TO HERD +; 
STR(YEAR(&ind var),4) +STR(MONTH(&ind var),2) +; 
STR(DAY(&ind var),2) INTO 3 ADDITIVE ~ 
? 'File ' + STR(file no,l) + '. ' +; 
STR(tot(file_no,T),5) + ' —> ' + STR(rec42,5) 
GO TOP 
STORE RECNO() TO rec42 
CLEAR 
@ 12,20 SAY 'Evaluating File ' + STR(file no,l) +; 
': Record 0 of ' + STR(tot(file~no,1),5) 





CASE file no = 2 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOFO) .AND. (.NOT. interrupt) 
@ 12,47 SAY STR(rec42,5) 
SCATTER TO a && make memvars a(l) TO a(20)? 
SELECT 1 
IF EOF() && no herd number in file 1 
STORE tot(2,4) + 1 TO tot(2,4) 
? ' ' + STR(rec42,5) + ' discard:' +; 
IIF(TRIM(a(l)) = ", ' blank',; 




SCATTER TO b 
STORE 2 TO ab cnt 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOFO) .AND. a(l) = b(l) 
DO WHILE LEN(FIELD(ab cnt)) > 0 .AND.; 
(a(ab_cnt) = b(aB_cnt)) 
ab cnt = ab cnt + 1 
ENDDS ~ 
IF LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) = 0 
EXIT && if records are identical 
ENDIF 
SKIP 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 2 TO ab cnt 
ENDDO 
IF LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) = 0 
** duplicate record 
? • • + STR(rec42,5) +; 
• Duplic. in • + STR(RECNO(),5) 
STORE tot(2,2) + 1 TO tot(2,2) 
ELSE 
** New record 
STORE tot(2,5) + 1 TO tot(2,5) 
GO BOTT 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
? • • + STR(rec42,5) +; 
' Appended in • + STR(RECNO(),5) 











CASE file no = 3 
DO WHII^ (.NOT. EOFO) .AND. (.NOT. interrupt) 
@ 12,47 SAY STR(rec42,5) 
SCATTER TO a && make memvars a(l) TO a(20)? 
SELECT 1 
IF EOF() && no herd number in file 1 
STORE tot(3,4) + 1 TO tot(3,4) 
?» • + STR(rec42,5) + • discard:' +; 
IIF(TRIM(a(l))='•,» blank',; 
' no prev no') 
ELSE 
SELECT 3 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 2 TO ab cnt 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOFO) .AND. a(l) = b(l) 
DO WHILE LEN(FIELD(ab cnt)) > 0 .AND.; 
(a(ab_cnt) = b(aB_cnt)) 
ab cnt = ab cnt + 1 
ENDDS ~ 
IF LEN(FIELD(ab cnt)) = 0 
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EXIT && if records are identical 
ENDIF 
SKIP 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 2 TO ab cnt 
ENDDO 
IF LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) = 0 
** duplicate record 
? ' • + STR(rec42,5) +; 
• Duplic. in • + STR(REGNO0,5) 
STORE tot(3,2) + 1 TO tot(3,2) 
ELSE 
** New record 
STORE tot(3,5) + 1 TO tot(3,5) 
GO BOTT 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
? • • + STR(rec42,5) +; 
' Appended in ' + STR(RECNO(),5) 















*** new record tot(?,5) 
*** duplicate tot(?,2) 
*** replace tot(?,3) 





IF t f n <> file39s && rename to original name 
RENAME &t f n TO &file39s 
ENDIF 
* *==============:=========:=========:========== * * 
ELSE 
* *========================================:==* * 
ON KEY 
DO ANY KEY WITH 12,23,'File ' + STR(file_no,1)+; 
not found. Press any key... ' 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
ENDIF 
* *==:======:=:=s=====:=;=====:========:====z=======* * 
cnt40 = cnt40 + IIF(cnt40 = 3,3,1) 
ENDDO 
****************************************************** 




************* FILE 4 ******************************* 
**************************************************** 
**************************************************** 
*** assumes destination file 1 is open and 
*** indexed in area 1 
**************************************************** 
STORE STUFF(flname39,AT(•?•,fInameS9 
•4') TO file39s 
STORE STUFF(dest,AT('?',dest),1,'4') TO file39d 
CLEAR 
IF FILE(file39s + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '.IDX') 
SET CONSOLE OFF 
SELE 3 
USE &file39d 
@ 12,29 SAY 'Creating backup file 4' 
STORE file39d + '.BK' TO file39db 
§ 14,INT((80 - LEN(file39db))/2) SAY file39db 
COPY TO &file39db 
USE &file39d INDEX &file39d 
STORE RECCOUNT() TO rec45 
STORE ALIAS 0 TO alias39 
SELE 2 
* *=================:===:========:=====:========:= * * 
IF UPPER(alias39)$file39s && alias clash 
CLEAR 
@ 12,30 SAY 'Renaming source file' 
STORE STUFF(file39s,AT('PRV ',file39s),4,; 
•P$$$') TO t f n 




RENAME &file39s TO &t f n 
ELSE 
STORE file39s TO t f n 
ENDIF 
**=:==========:===============%========:======:* * 
USE &t f n 
STORE RECCOUNT0 TO tot(5,1) 
SET RELATION TO HERD INTO 1 
SET RELATION TO HERD INTO 3 ADDITIVE 
? 'File 4. ' + STR(tot(5,l),5) + ; 
' —> ' + STR(rec45,5) 
GO TOP 
STORE RECNO() TO rec45 
CLEAR 
§ 12,20 SAY 'Evaluating File 4: '+; 
'Record of ' + STR(tot(5,1),5) 
* Evaluating File 1: Record 12345 of 12345 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOF()) .AND. (.NOT. interrupt) 
@ 12,47 SAY STR(rec45,5) 
SCATTER TO a &&& make memvars a(l) TO a(20)? 
SELECT 1 
IF EOF() && no herd number in file 1 
STORE tot(5,4) + 1 TO tot(5,4) 
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? ' • + STR(rec45,5) +; 
' discard: no prev no • 
ELSE 
SELECT 3 
IF EOF() && no previous record 
STORE tot(5,5) + 1 TO tot(5,5) 
? • ' + STR(rec45,5) + • Appended in • + 
STR(recno(),5) 
GATHER FROM a 
ELSE 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 2 TO ab cnt 
DO WHILE LEN(FIELD(ab cnt)) > 0 .AND.; 
(a(ab cnt) =~b(ab_cnt)) 
ab cnt = aB cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
IF LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) = 0 
** duplicate record 
? • • + STR(rec45,5) +; 
• Duplic. in • + STR(RECNO(),5) 
STORE tot(5,2) + 1 TO tot(5,2) 
ELSE 
CLEAR 
e 0,10 SAY "NEW DATA, #" +; 
LTRIM(STR(rec45)) 
@ 0,59 SAY "CURRENT DATA, #" +; 
LTRIM(STR(RECNO())) 
SET COLOR TO &COl rev 
STORE 1 TO CNT 
DO WHILE LEN(FIELD(cnt)) > 0 
@ cnt,10 SAY A(cnt) 
@ cnt,59 SAY B(cnt) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ cnt,35 SAY FIELD(cnt) 
SET COLOR TO &Col_rev 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
@ 19,0 SAY a(18) 
§ 19,40 SAY b(18) 
@ ab cnt,5 SAY 
SET GOLOR TO &col gen 
0 18,35 SAY FIELDT18) 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 22,16 SAY CHR(152)+CHR(196)+CHR(196)+ 
CHR(16) + • IMPORT THIS ONE? •+ 
• REPLACE THIS ONE? •+; 
CHR(196)+CHR(196)+CHR(196)+CHR(16) 
STORE ' ' TO repl 1 
SET CONSOL ON ~ 
SET ALTERNATE OFF 
ON KEY 
?? CHR(7) && beep 
DO INPUT WITH 'repl 1','',22,39,'!',; 
"mvariable$'YN'",TY or N',24,38,",; 
.T.,0,'&col gen' 
SET CONSOL OFT* 
SET ALTERNATE ON 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
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IF repl 1 = 'Y' 
** REPLACE record 
STORE tot(5,3) + 1 TO tot(5,3) 
? I • + STR(rec45,5) +; 
• Replaced in • + STR(RECNO(),5) 
GATHER FROM a 
ELSE 
** DISCARD record 
STORE act diss + 1 TO act disS 
? • • + 5TR(rec45,5) +; ~ 
' Act discard • + STR(RECNO(),5) 
ENDIF 
CLEAR 
@ 12,20 SAY 'Evaluating File 4: •+; 
•Record of » + STR(tot(5,l),5) 







STORE REGNO 0 TO rec45 
RELEASE a 
ENDDO 
*** new record tot(?,5) 
*** duplicate tot(?,2) 
*** replace tot(?,3) 





IF t f n <> file39s && rename to original name 




DO ANY KEY WITH 12,23,; 
'File 4 not found. Press any key...' 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
ENDIF 
************************************************* 
IF .NOT. interrupt 
**************************************************** 
**** file 5 
************************************************** 




*** assumes destination file l is open and 
*** indexed in area 1 
STORE STUFF(flname39,AT(•?•,flname39),1,; 
•5') TO file39s 
STORE STUFF(dest,AT('?',dest),1,'5') TO file39d 
STORE •C->TEXT' TO ds text 




IF FILE(file39s + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '.IDX') 
SET CONSOLE OFF 
SELECT 3 
USE &file39d 
STORE ALIAS 0 TO alias39 
SELECT 2 
**===================================* * 
IF UPPER(alias39)$file39s && alias clash 
CLEAR 
§ 12,30 SAY 'Renaming source file' 
STORE STUFF(file39s,AT('PRV ',file39s),; 
4,'P$$$') TO t_f_n 




RENAME &file39s TO &t f n 
ELSE 
STORE file39s TO t f n 
ENDIF 
* *=======================================* * 
USE &t f n 
@ 12,29 SAY 'Indexing file 5. Wait...' 
INDEX ON HERD + TEXT TYPE TO TEMP 
STORE RECCOUNTO TO tot(6,1) 
SELECT 3 
CLEAR 
@ 12,29 SAY 'Creating backup file 5' 
STORE file39d + '.BK' TO file39db 
@ 14,INT((80 - LEN(file39db))/2) SAY file39db 
COPY TO &file39db 
USE &file39d INDEX &file39d 
STORE RECCOUNTO TO rec46 
SELECT 2 
? 'File 5. ' + STR(tot(6,l),5) + ' —> ' +; 
STR(rec46,5) 
CLEAR 
@ 12,25 SAY 'Evaluating File 5; Herd # 0' 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 1 
SET RELATION TO herd + TEXT TYPE INTO 3 ADDITIVE 
GO TOP 
STORE RECNO() TO rec46,rec46 S 
STORE 1 TO herd cnt 
**** total records tot(?,l) 
*** duplicate tot(?,2) 
*** replace tot(?,3) 
*** discard tot(?,4) 




DO WHILE (.NOT. EOF()) .AND. (.NOT. interrupt) 
SELECT 1 
STORE .NOT. EOF() TO okherd 
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SELECT 2 
STORE TEXT TYPE = CHR(l) TO old desc 
STORE HERD TO mhn 
@ 12,52 SAY STR(herd_cnt,5) 
? mhn 
********************************************** 
IF ok herd 
***w**************************************** 
IF old desc 
? » "PLAN* 
STORE (&ds type = TEXT TYPE) TO old text 
IF old text 
STORE .F. TO mishmash 
STORE 1 TO X 
DO WHILE HERD = mhn .AND.; 
TEXT TYPE = CHR(X) .AND.; 
X <= 38 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
IF .NOT. ((&ds_text = TEXT) .AND.; 
(&ds_type = TEXT_TYPE)) 
STORE .T. TO mish mash 
ENDIF ~ 
X = X + 1 
SKIP 
ENDDO 
STORE REGNO0 TO rec46 
GO rec46 s 
********7******************************* 
IF mishmash 
** discard records but give a report 
? ' Discarding following '+; 
•records: • + mhn 
DO WHILE REGNO0 <> rec46 .AND.; 
.NOT. EOF() 
STORE tot(6,4) + 1 TO tot(6,4) 
? • • + STR(RECN0(),5) +; 
• ' + TEXT 
SKIP 
ENDDO 
** because of the following records 
GO rec46 s 
SELEGT 3 
? • The current records are: ' + mhn 
DO WHILE HERD = mhn .AND.; 
ASG(TEXT TYPE) <=38 
? I I + STR(RECN0(),5) +; 





ELSE && perfect match 
**************************************** 
? • Matching records-herd: ' + mhn 
DO WHILE REGNO0 <> rec46 .AND.; 
.NOT. EOF() 
STORE STR(RECN0(),5) TO rec46 str 
SELEGT 3 ~ 
STORE tot(6,2) + 1 TO tot(6,2) 
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ELSE && the herd number is oK and 
*** there are no previous records 
****************************************** 
IF TEXT_TYPE = CHR(l) 
** append 
? • Appending records-herd: ' + mhn 
STORE 1 TO X 
DO WHILE HERD = mhn .AND.; 
TEXT TYPE = CHR(X) .AND.; 
X <="38 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
STORE REGNO0 TO rec46 
STORE tot(6,5) + 1 TO tot(6,5) 
SCATTER TO a 
SELECT 3 
? • • + STR(rec46,5) + • —> • +; 
STR(REGNO0,5) 
APPEND BLANK 




X = X + 1 
ENDDO 
STORE REGNO0 TO rec46 
ENDIF && if text type = chr(l) 
ENDIF && if old text 
ENDIF && if old_desc 
**++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
STORE REGNO 0 TO rec46 
******************************************** 
******************** NOTES ***************** 
******************************************** 
? ' NOTES' 
IF HERD = mhn .AND. ASC(TEXT TYPE) = 201 
STORE REGNO0 TO rec46 si 
STORE &ds type = CHR(2ïïl) TO old text 
IF old text 
STORE .F. TO mish mash 
STORE 1 TO X ~ 
DO WHILE HERD = mhn .AND.; 
TEXT_TYPE = CHR(200 + x) .AND.; 
X <= 8 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
IF .NOT. ((fids text = TEXT) .AND.; 
(&ds_type = TEXT_TYPE)) 
STORE .T. TO mish mash 
ENDIF 
X = X + 1 
SKIP 
ENDDO 
STORE REGNO0 TO rec46 




** discard records but give a report 
? • Discarding following notes: • +; 
mhn 
DO WHILE REGNO0 <> rec46 .AND.; 
.NOT. EOF() 
STORE tot(6,4) + 1 TO tot(6,4) 




** because of the following records 
GO rec46 si 
SELECT 3~ 
? ' The current notes are: ' + mhn 
DO WHILE HERD = mhn .AND.; 
ASC(TEXT TYPE) <= 208 






ELSE && perfect match 
**************************************** 
? • Matching notes-herd: ' + mhn 
DO WHILE REGNO0 <> rec46 .AND.; 
.NOT. EOF() 
STORE STR(RECNO(),5) TO rec46 str 
SELEGT 3 
STORE tot(6,2) + 1 TO tot(6,2) 
? ' • + rec46 str + • <-> ' +; 






ELSE && the herd number is oK and 
**there are no previous records 
****************************************** 
** append 
? ' Appending records-herd: ' + mhn 
STORE 1 TO X 
**++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
DO WHILE HERD = mhn .AND.; 
TEXT_TYPE = GHR(200 + X) .AND.; 
X <= 8 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
STORE REGNO 0 TO rec46 
STORE tot(6,5) + 1 TO tot(6,5) 
SCATTER TO a 
SELECT 3 
? • • + STR(rec46,5) + • —> • +; 
STR(REGNO 0,5) 
APPEND BLANK 





X = X + 1 
ENDOO 
**++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
STORE REGNO 0 TO rec46 
ENDIF 
****************************************** 







*** bad herd number 
? ' Discarding: no corresponding '+; 
'herd number' 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND. HERD = mHn 
? • ' + STR(REGNO(),5) +; 
IIF(ASC(TEXT TYPE)<39,; 
• D IIF(ASC(TEXT TYPE)=250,; 
' H N ')) + TEXT 
STORE tot(6,4) + 1 TO tot(6,4) 
SKIP 
ENDDO 




IF .NOT. EOF() 
60 rec46 s 
LOCATE REST FOR mhn <> HERD .OR. EOF() 
STORE REGNO0 TO rec46 S 
STORE HERD TO mhn 
STORE herd cnt + l TO herd cnt 
ENDIF 









IF t f n <> file39s && rename to original name 






DO ANY KEY WITH 12,23,; 
'File 5 not found. Press any key...' 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
ENDIF && file present 
************************************************** 
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IF .NOT. interrupt 
************************************************ 
************* file 6 histories **************** 
************************************************ 
***** PRV41 
*** assumes destination file 1 is open and 
*** indexed in area 1 
STORE 6 TO file no 
STORE 'HIST DATE' TO ind var 
STORE STUFFTflname39,AT(T?',flname39),1,; 
STR(file no,l)) TO file39s 
STORE STUFFjdest,AT(•?',dest),1,; 
STR(file no,l)) TO file39d 
CLEAR ~ 
* *======================5===============* * 
IF FILE(file39s + '.DBF') .AND. ; 
FILE(file39d + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '.IDX') 
SET CONSOLE OFF 
SELE 3 
USE &file39d 
ê 12,29 SAY 'Creating backup file ' +; 
STR(file no,l) 
STORE file39d + '.BK' TO file39db 
@ 14,INT((80 - LEN(file39db))/2) SAY file39db 
COPY TO &file39db 
USE &file39d INDEX &file39d 
STORE RECCOUNTO TO rec42 
STORE ALIAS 0 TO alias39 
SELE 2 
* *=======================================* * 
IF UPPER(alias39)$file39s && alias clash 
CLEAR 
@ 12,30 SAY 'Renaming source file' 
STORE STUFF(files9s,AT('PRV ',file39s),; 
4,'P$$$') TO t f n 




RENAME &file39s TO &t f n 
ELSE 
STORE file39s TO t f n 
ENDIF 
* *==========================================** 
USE fit f n 
STORE RECCOUNTO TO tot (file no,l) 
SET RELATION TO HERD INTO 1 
SET RELATION TO HERD + SYS(ll,&ind var) +; 
HIST TYPE INTO 3 ADDITIVE 
? 'File"' + STR(file no,l) + '. ' +; 
STR(tot(file no,T),5) + ' —> ' +; 
STR(rec42,5) 
GO TOP 
STORE RECNOO TO rec42 
CLEAR 
§ 12,20 SAY 'Evaluating File ' +; 
STR(file_no,l) +; 
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• : Record 0 of ' +; 
STR(tot(file no,l),5) 
********************************************** 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOF()) .AND. (.NOT. interrupt) 
e 12,47 SAY STR(rec42,5) 
SCATTER TO a && make memvars a(l) TO a(20)? 
SELECT 1 
IF EOF() && no herd number in file 1 
STORE tot(2,4) + 1 TO tot(2,4) 
? • • + STR(rec42,5) + • discard:' +; 
IIF(TRIM(a(l)blank',; 
' no prev no') 
EliSE 
SELECT 3 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 2 TO ab cnt 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOFO) .AND. a(l) = b(l) 
DO WHILE LEN(FIELD(ab cnt)) > 0 .AND.; 
(a(abcnt) = b(aBcnt)) 
ab cnt = ab cnt + l 
ENDDO ~ 
IF LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) = 0 
EXIT && if records are identical 
ENDIF 
SKIP 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 2 TO ab cnt 
ENDDO 
IF LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) = 0 
** duplicate record 
?» I + STR(rec42,5) +; 
• Duplic. in ' + STR(RECNO(),5) 
STORE tot(2,2) + 1 TO tot(2,2) 
ELSE 
** New record 
STORE tot(2,5) + 1 TO tot(2,5) 
GO BOTT 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
? ' ' + STR(rec42,5) +; 
' Appended in ' + STR(RECNO(),5) 












*** new record tot(?,5) 
*** duplicate tot(?,2) 
*** replace tot(?,3) 






IF t f n <> file39s &&rename to original name 
REîTAHE &t f n TO &file39s 
ENDIF 




DO ANY KEY WITH 12,23,'File ' +; 
STE(fileno,1)+; 
• not found. Press any key...' 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
ENDIF 
* *=========:=====:======================:==* * 
************************************************ 
IF .NOT. interrupt 
********************************************** 
************* FILE 7 veterinarians ********** 
********************************************** 
***** PRV41 
*** assumes destination file 1 is open and 
*** indexed in area 1 
STORE STUFF(flname39,AT(•?•,flname39),; 
1, '7') TO file39s 
STORE STUFF(dest,AT(•?',dest),1,; 
•7') TO file39d 
CLEAR 
SELECT 1 
IF FILE(file39s + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + 'l.IDX') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '2.IDX') 
SET CONSOLE OFF 
USE &file39d 
@ 12,29 SAY 'Creating backup file 7' 
STORE file39d + '.BK» TO file39db 
0 14,INT((80 -; 
LEN(fxle39db))/2) SAY file39db 
COPY TO &file39db 
STORE file39d + '1' TO index39dl 
STORE file39d + '2' TO index39d2 
USE &file39d INDEX &index39dl,&index39d2 
STORE RECCOUNTO TO rec41 
STORE ALIAS 0 TO alias39 
SELECT 2 
IF UPPER(alias39)$file39s && alias clash 
CLEAR 
@ 12,30 SAY 'Renaming source file' 
STORE STUFF(file39s,AT('PRV ',file39s),; 
4,'P$$$') TO t f n 




RENAME &file39s TO &t f n 
ELSE 
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STORE file39s TO t f n 
ENDIF 
USE &t f n 
STORE RECCOUNTO TO tot (1,1) 
? 'File 7. • + STR(tot(l,l),5) +; 
t —> I + STR(rec41,5) 
SET RELATION TO VET NUM INTO 1 
GO TOP ~ 
STORE REGNO0 TO rec41 
CLEAR 
@ 12,20 SAY 'Evaluating File 7: •+; 
'Record of • +; 
STR(tot(l,l),5) 
******************************************** 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOF()) .AND.; 
(.NOT. interrupt) 
@ 12,47 SAY STR(rec41,5) 
SCATTER TO a &&& make memvars a(1..20) 
SELECT 1 
IF .NOT. EOF() && previous record 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 1 TO ab cnt 
DO WHILE (LENTFIELD(ab cnt)) > 0) .AND.; 
(a(abcnt) = b(aEcnt)) 
ab cnt = ab cnt + l 
ENDDO ~ 
IF (LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) > 0) 
** changes in records 
CLEAR 
@4,10 SAY "NEW DATA, #" +; 
LTRIM(STR(rec41)) 
@4,59 SAY "CURRENT DATA, #» +; 
LTRIM(STR(RECNO())) 
SET COLOR TO &COl rev 
STORE 1 TO CNT ~ 
DO WHILE LEN(FIELD(cnt)) > 0 
IF cnt = ab cnt 
@ cnt+4, ÏÏ SAY •—>' 
ENDIF 
@ cnt+4,5 SAY A(cnt) 
@ cnt+4,54 SAY B(cnt) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ cnt+4,35 SAY FIELD(cnt) 
SET COLOR TO &col_rev 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 24,16 SAY CHR(152)+CHR(196)+; 
CHR(196)+CHR(16) + ' IMPORT TH'+; 
'IS ONE? REPLACE THIS ONE? '+; 
CHR(196)+CHR(196)+CHR(196)+CHR(16) 
STORE ' ' TO repl 1 
SET CONSOL ON 
SET ALTERNATE OFF 
ON KEY 
?? CHR(7) && beep 
DO INPUT WITH 'repl 1','',24,39,'!',; 
"mvariable$'YN'",TY or N',24,70,; 
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• ', .T. ,0,'Éccol gen' 
SET CONSOL OFF ~ 
SET ALTERNATE ON 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
IF repl 1 = 'Y' 
** REPLACE record 
STORE tot(6,3) + 1 TO tot(6,3) 
? • » + STR(rec41,5) +; 
' Replaced in • + STR(RECNO(),5) 
GATHER FROM a 
ELSE 
** DISCARD record 
STORE act disl + 1 TO act disl 
?» • + STR(rec41,5) +; ~ 
' Act discard • + STR(RECNO(),5) 
ENDIF 
CLEAR 
@ 12,20 SAY 'Evaluating File 6: '+; 
'Record of • +; 
STR(tot(6,l),5) 
ELSE 
** duplicate record 
? • ' + STR(rec41,5) +; 
• Duplic. in ' + STR(RECN0(),5) 




IF LEN(TRIM(a(3))) = 0 
** blank herd number 
STORE tot(6,4) + 1 TO tot(6,4) 
? • • + STR(rec41,5) +; 
' Discarded: herd blank' 
ELSE 
** add new record 
STORE tot(6,5) + 1 TO tot(6,5) 
? ' ' + STR(rec41,5) +; 
' Appended in ' + STR(RECNO(),5) 
APPEND BLANK 












IF t f n <> file39s && rename to original 





DO ANY KEY WITH 12,23,; 
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'File 7 not found. Press any key...' 
ENDIF 
IF .NOT. interrupt 
******************************************** 
************* FILE 8 accounts ************* 
******************************************** 
***** PRV41 
*** assumes destination file 1 is open and 
*** indexed in area 1 
STORE 8 TO file no 
STORE 'A DATE' TO ind var 
STORE STUFF(fInameS9,ST('?',flname39),1,; 
STR(file no,l)) TO file39s 
STORE STUFF(Hest,AT(•?',dest 
STRffile no,l)) TO file39d 
STORE flle393 + '1' TO index81 
CLEAR 
* *=======================================** 
IF FILE(file39s + '.DBF') .AND. ; 
FILE(file39d + '.DBF') .AND.; 
FILE(file39d + '.IDX') 
SET CONSOLE OFF 
SELECT 1 
STORE STUFF(dest,AT('?',dest),l,; 
'1') TO file40 1 
STORE STUFF(dest,ST('?',dest),1,; 
'1') + '1' TO index40 1 
USE &file40 1 INDEX &indëx40 1 
SELE 3 ~ ~ 
USE &file39d 
0 12,29 SAY 'Creating backup file ' +; 
STR(file no,l) 
STORE file3Wd + '.BK' TO file39db 
@ 14,INT((80 
LEN(file39db))/2) SAY file39db 
COPY TO &file39db 
USE &file39d INDEX &index81 
STORE RECCOUNT() TO rec42 
STORE ALIAS 0 TO alias39 
SELE 2 
* *=================================** 
IF UPPER(alias39)$file39s && alias clash 
CLEAR 
@ 12,30 SAY 'Renaming source file' 
STORE STUFF(file39s,AT('PRV ',; 
file39s),4,•P$$$') TO t T n 




RENAME &file39s TO &t f n 
ELSE 
STORE file39s TO t f n 
ENDIF 
* *======================================** 
USE &t f n 
STORE KECCOUNTO TO tot (file no,l) 
SET RELATION TO HERD INTO 1 ~ 
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SET RELATION TO VET NUM +; 
SYS(11,BUILD DATE) +; 
+ HERD + SYSTllf&ind var); 
INTO 3 ADDITIVE ~ 
? 'File • + STR(file no,l) + ». • +; 
STR(tot(file no,T),5) + • —> ' +; 
STR(rec42,5) 
GO TOP 
STORE REGNO 0 TO rec42 
CLEAR 
@ 12,20 SAY "Evaluating File • +; 
STR(file no,l) + •: Record 0'+; 
• of ' + STR(tot(file no,l),5) 
****************************************** 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOF()) .AND.; 
(.NOT. interrupt) 
e 12,47 SAY STR(rec42,5) 
SCATTER TO a && make memvars a(1..20) 
SELECT 1 
IF EOF() && no herd number in file 1 
STORE tot(filè no,4) +; 
1 TO tot(file no,4) 
? • • + STR(rec4?,5) + • discard;' +; 
IIF(TRIM(a(l)) = ", ' blank',; 
' no prev no') 
ELSE 
SELECT 3 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 2 TO ab cnt 
DO WHILE (.NOT. EOFO) .AND. ; 
a(l) = b(l) 
DO WHILE (LEN(FIELD(ab cnt)) > 0); 
.AND. IIF(TYPE('a(aB cnt)')<>; 
'L',a(ab cnt) = b(ab cnt),; 
(.NOT. ajab cnt).AND.; 
.NOT. b(ab cnt)) .OR.; 
(a(ab_cnt) .AND. b(ab_cnt))) 
ab cnt = ab cnt + 1 
ENDDS ~ 
IF LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) = 0 
EXIT && if records are identical 
ENDIF 
SKIP 
SCATTER TO b 
STORE 2 TO ab cnt 
ENDDO 
IF LEN(FIELD(ab_cnt)) = 0 
** duplicate record 
? ' T + STR(rec42,5) +; 
• Duplic. in ' + STR(RECNO(),5) 
STORE tot(file no,2) +; 
1 TO tot(fiTe no,2) 
ELSE 
** New record 
STORE tot(file no,5) +; 
1 TO tot(Tile no,5) 
GO BOTT 
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LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
? • • + STR(rec42,5) +; 
• Appended in ' + STR(RECNO(),5) 












*** new record tot(?,5) 
*** duplicate tot(?,2) 
*** replace tot(?,3) 





IF t f n <> £ile39s && rename to original 
REHAHE &t f n TO &file39s 
ENDIF 
* *======================================* * 
ELSE 
* *======================================* * 
ON KEY 
DO ANY KEY WITH 12,23,'File ' +; 
STRTfileno,1)+; 
' not found. Press any key...' 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
ENDIF 
* *=====================================* * 
ENDIF && 8th interrupt 
ENDIF && 7 the interrupt 
ENDIF && 6th interrupt 
*************************************************** 
ENDIF && 5th interrupt 







SET ALTERNATE OFF 
SET ALTERNATE TO 
ON KEY 
ON ERROR 
SET CONSOLE ON 
?? CHR(7) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 22,18,; 
'Importing of data complete. Press any key... ' 
ENDIF && of if print on <> 'A' 
ENDIF &&& of if a non Blank filename entered 
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ELSE 
0. 10,30 SAY STR(mfilesize) + • K needed' 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 12,8,'Probably not enough disk '+; 
'space to add the data. Press any key...' 




**** PROCEDURE PRV40 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
***** PRV dbase III+ program 
***** Author - Mark Schoenbaum DVM MS 
PRIVATE choice 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'1') TO filevarl 
STORE SPACE( 64) TO express40 
DO WHILE .T. 
STORE 14T0 choice 
CLEAR 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
@ 0, 0 TO 2, 79 DOUBLE 
@ 21, 0 TO 23, 79 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
§ 22,28 SAY 'Make selection from above' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
~ - "" ~ s of PRISM data" 
. General listing of herds 
. Monitored herds 
. Qualified negative herds 
. Control vaccinated herds 
. Other Free herds 
. Infected herds 
. Herds out of swine 
. Herds of unknown status 
. DBASE III+ expression 
. Quarantined herds 
. Create address file 
. . Summary of file 1 
@ 1, 28 SAY "Repori 
@ 5, 4 PROMPT A 
@ 6, 4 PROMPT B 
@ 7, 4 PROMPT C 
@ 8, 4 PROMPT D 
@ 9, 4 PROMPT E 
@ 10, 4 PROMPT F 
@ 11, 4 PROMPT G 
@ 12, 4 PROMPT I 
@ 13, 4 PROMPT J 
@ 14, 4 PROMPT K 
@ 15, 4 PROMPT L 
@ 5, 44 PROMPT " N 
@ 6, 44 SAY II 
@ 7, 44 SAY It 
§ 8, 44 SAY II 
@ 9, 44 SAY II 
@ 10, 44 SAY II 
0 11, 44 SAY II 
@ 12, 44 SAY II 
@ 13, 44 SAY II 
@ 14, 44 SAY II 
@ 15, 44 SAY II 
§ 17, 44 PROMPT " H 
@ 18, 44 PROMPT II M 
. Help 
. Main Menu 
MENU TO choice 
DO CASE 
CASE choice = 1 
STORE ' 
'All herds ' TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH '.T.' 
CASE choice = 2 
PRISM REPORT: '+; 
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STORE • PRISM REPORT: Moni«+; 
•tored herds • TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH •H_CLASSIF = "M"' 
CASE choice = 3 
STORE • PRISM REPORT: Qualified'+ 
• negative herds' TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH •H_CIASSIF = "Q"' 
CASE choice = 4 
STORE • PRISM REPORT: Control •+; 
'vaccinated herds ' TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH •H_CLASSIF = "V"' 
CASE choice = 5 
STORE • PRISM REPORT: '+; 
'Other Clean Herds' TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH 'H_CLASSIF = "F"' 
CASE choice = 6 
STORE « PRISM REPORT:»+; 
' Infected herds ' TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH 'H_CLASSIF$"STDI"' 
CASE choice = 7 
STORE ' PRISM REPORT: •+; 
' Herds out of Swine' TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH 'H_CLASSIF = "O"' 
CASE choice = 8 
STORE ' PRISM REPORT: '+; 
'Herds of unknown status' TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH •H_CLASSIF$"U"' 
CASE choice = 9 
DO INPUT WITH 'express40','Enter expression:',24,; 
0,'',».T.','',10,27,'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
USE Stfilevarl ~ 
STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR STORE .T. TO abort 
STORE &express40 TO temp 
USE 
IF abort 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 22,23,; 
'Improper expression. Press any key...' 
ELSE 
@ 24,0 
STORE 'PRISM REPORT: ' + express40 TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH express40 
ENDIF 
CASE choice = 10 
STORE ' PRISM REPORT: '+; 
'Quarantined herds ' TO title 
DO PRV42 WITH 'VAL(SYS(11,QUAR DATE)) > VAL'+; 
'fSYS(11,RELE_DATE))' 
CASE choice = 11 
DO PRV44 
CASE choice = 12 
DO PRV45 
CASE choice = 13 
CLEAR TYPEAHEAD 









**** PROCEDURE PRV41 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
***** PRV41.PR6 ******************************************* 




*********** standard colors for color system ********** 
*IF ISCOLORO 
* STORE 'W+,N/W' TO Col Gen 
* STORE 'W TO Col sta 
* STORE 'GR+/GR' TO Col Ser 
* STORE 'GR+/GR' TO Col fid 
* STORE 'N/W TO Col REV 
* STORE 'R+* TO Col Err 
* STORE •GR+' TO CoT Pmt 
*ELSE 
* *********** monochrome system *************************** 
* STORE 'W+;I' TO Col Gen 
* STORE 'W* TO Col Sta 
* STORE 'W TO CoT Ser 
* STORE 'U' TO Col Tld 
* STORE 'I' TO Col~REV 
* STORE 'W+' TO CoT Err 
* STORE 'W+' TO Col Pmt 
*ENDIF ~ 
*SET TALK OFF 
*STORE 'lA' TO state 
*STORE 'B:\' TO tpath 
*STORE ' PRISM REPORT' TO title 
*SET STAT OFF 
*SET SCOR OFF 
*@ 0, 0 TO 2, 79 DOUBLE 
*@21, 0 TO 23, 79 DOUBLE 
** end temp 
************* GET INFORMATION ABOUT PRINTING ************** 
§5,0 CLEAR TO 20,79 
@ 4, 5 SAY "Enter the county numbers of those you "+; 
"intend to include in the report." 
§ 9, 3 SAY "Separate county numbers with commas. "+; 
"Leave blank to include all counties." 
STORE SPACE(160) TO county stg 
DO INPUT WITH 'county stg'7'',6,0,'',; 
'.NOT. CHR(32)$LTRIM(RTRIM(mvariable))',; 
'Do not leave blank spaces',; 
10,27,'•,.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
IF LEN(RTRIM(county StgJ) > 0 
STORE + RTRlH(LTRIM(county_stg)) +; 
',"' TO county stg 
STORE express + ".AND.',' +; 
LTRIM(STR(VAL(LEFT(HERD,3))))+','$" +; 





************** Getting sort order ********************** 
IF proc41$'13' 
*STORE 2 TO indx 
* SAY Sort order: Owner name Herd number" 
@ 10, 16 SAY "Sort order:" 
@ 10, 31 PROMPT "Herd number" 
@ 10, 46 PROMPT "Owner name" 
MENU TO indx 
IF indx = 0 




***************Getting output **************************** 
* Output to: Printer File Screen Exit" 
*STORE 4 TO output 
@13, 16 SAY "Output to:" 
§ 13, 30 PROMPT "Printer" 
@ 13, 41 PROMPT "File" 
@ 13, 50 PROMPT "Screen" 
@13, 61 PROMPT "Exit" 
MENU TO output 
IF output = 2 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(»\PRV •,path),9,•\•) TO filenm42 
STORE filenm42 + SPACE(64"- LEN(filenm42)) TO filenm42 
STORE 'N' TO overwrite 
STORE "•((AT(" +; 
•":\",mvariable)=2).OR.TRIM(mvariable)="")'+ "'" TO ex42 
DO WHILE overwrite = 'N' 
@ 19,0 
STORE inkey() TO i42 
STORE '• TO buffer42 
DO WHILE i42 <> 0 
buffer42 = Buffer42 + CHR(i42) 




DO INPUT WITH •filenm42','Enter File Name: ',16,; 
16,REPLICATE('!',64),; 
&ex42,'Enter full path and file name',; 
24,27,'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
IF (RIGHT(RTRIM(filenmî2),1) = '\') .OR.; 
(LEN(RTRIM(filenm42))=0) 





SET COLOR TO &col pmt 
@ 19, 23 SAY "File exists. Overwrite? (Y/N) " 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 






STORE RTRIM(fllenin42) TO filenm42 
ENDIF 
******************** indexing file if necessary *********** 
IF proc41 = *3' .AND. .NOT. (output = 4 .OR. output = 0) 
**** get last date of test ************** 
STORE • ' TO lastdate 
STORE "•(VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,l,2)) < 13 .AND."+; 
" VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,4,2)) < 32)'" TO date ex 
DO INPUT WITH 'lastdate',; ~ 
'Enter last test to be included in report; ',19,; 
15,•99/99/99',&date_ex,'Month/Day/Year ',24,32,; 
'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
SELE 1 ~ 
*STORE tpath + 'PRV ' + state + '1' TO filevarl 
STORE STUFF(path,ATTpath),1,'1') TO filevarl 
USE &filevarl 
§ 22,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
@ 22,28 SAY 'Indexing file. Wait...' 
STORE 'VET Num + ' + IIF(Indx=l,'H OWNER + H FNAME',; 
'HERD') TO ind exp ~ 
STORE STUFF (path, AT ('r\PRV_ ', path) , 9, ' \ ' ) + 'temp' +; 
index end TO temp index 
IF FILE(tempindex) 
ERASE &temp index 
ENDIF ~ 
STORE LEFT(sys(5),1) TO defa drive 
STORE LEFT(path,1) TO data drive 
SET DEFA TO &data_drive 
STORE DISKSPACEO > 0.2*RECC0UNT()*RECSIZE() TO enough 
SET DEFA TO &defa_drive 
IF .NOT. enough 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 22,15,; 
"Not enough disk space available. Press any key...") 









CASE output = 1 
********* printer error checking ******* 
STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 2 
SET CONSOL OFF 
DO PRINT WITH REPL(CHR(2),2) 
SET CONSOL ON 
ON ERROR 
IF abort 




SET PRINT ON 
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CASE output = 2 
SET PRINTER TO &filenm42 
SET PRINT ON 
CASE output =4 .OR. output = 0 
STORE .T. TO abort 
RETURN 
ENDCASE 
@ 24,0 SAY •' 
************* END GET INFORMATION ABOUT PRINTING ********** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
**** PROCEDURE PRV42 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
***** PRV42.PRG ******************************************* 
***** PRINTS REPORT OF HERD DATA ************************** 
****** PARAMETERS 
************ Express - expression of herds to print ******* 
PARAMETER express 
PRIVATE i42,buffer42 
************* GET INFORMATION ABOUT PRINTING ************** 
STORE 2 TO indX 
STORE 4 TO output 
STORE .F. TO abort 
STORE SPACE(8) TO lastdate 




************* END GET INFORMATION ABOUT PRINTING ********** 
************ SETTING UP FILES ***************************** 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?•,path),1,'1') TO Filevarl 
*ST0RE tpath + 'PRV '+ state + 'l' TO Filevarl 
STORE STUFF(filevarT,LEN(Filevarl)+1,0,; 
STR(indx.l)) TO indexl 
STORE STUFF(filevarl,LENffilevarl),1,'2') TO filevar2 
STORE STUFF(filevarl,LEN(filevarl),1,'7') TO filevar? 
STORE filevar? + '1* TO index71 
SELE 1 
USE fifilevarl INDEX &indexl 
*? 'Indexing file. Wait...' 
*INDEX ON LEFT(HERD,2) + H OWNER + H FNAME TO temp 
**************************7*********7********************** 
SELE 2 
USE &filevar2 INDEX &filevar2 
SELE 7 
USE &filevar? INDEX &index?1 
SELE 1 
SET EXACT OFF 
SET RELATION TO HERD INTO 2 
SET RELATION TO VET NUM INTO ? ADDITIVE 
*******************7*************************************** 
************ FINISHED SETTING UP FILES ******************** 
************ PRINTOUT INFORMATION ************************* 
*STORE 'Last Name First Name Number '+; 
* 'Veterinarian'+; 
* ' Class Date Quar Date' TO heading 
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*STORE "H OWNER + •,• + H FNAME + • • + HERD + • ' +; 
* VET num + • ' + H CliKSSIF + • • + DT0C(DATE CLASS) +; 
* ' •"+ DT0C(QUAR_DATE)" TO text_line 
IF choice = 9 
STORE 'Name: Last First City Number '+; 
' Veterinarian Class Date' TO heading 
STORE "H OWNER + ' ' + LEFT(H FNAME,10) + • ' +; 
LEFT(H City,10) + • • + HEED + • • + VET NUM +; 
• ' +~LEFT(G->V LN CLIN,5) + ' ' +; ~ 
LEFT(G->V FNAME73)~+ ' ' +; 
H CLASSIF + ' ' + DTOC(QUAR DATE)" TO text line 
*+'"*"+ last test + • ' + ; 
*STR(pig cnt4?,3)" TO text line 
ELSE 
STORE 'Name: Last First Number Veteri'+; 
'narian Class Date Last tst,Pigs' TO heading 
STORE "H OWNER + ' ' + LEFT(H FNAME,10) + ' ' + HERD +; 
I I + VET NUM + ' ' + LEFT(S->V LN CLIN,5) + ' ' +; 
LEFT(G->V"FNAME,3) + ' ' + H CLSSSTF + ' • +; 
DTOC(DATE~CLASS) + ' ' + last test + ' • + ; 
STR(pig cnt42,3)" TO text line 
ENDIF ~ ~ 
*********************************************************** 
LOCATE FOR &express 
STORE 1 TO line,cnt42 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
STORE 0 TO pig cnt42 





STORE RECNOO TO rec42 1 
SELECT 2 
STORE .NOT.EOFO TO is test 
SELECT 1 ~ 
IF is test &&& there is a serological test 
SELECT 2 
STORE HERD TO hn42 
SET EXACT ON 
LOCATE REST FOR HERD <> hn42 
SKIP - 1 
STORE DTOC(TEST DATE) TO last test 
DO WHILE (HERD = hn42) .AND.;" 
(DTOCfTEST DATE)=last test) .AND. .NOT. BOF() 
STORE pig cnt42 + SAMP To pig cnt42 
SKIP - 1 ~ 
ENDDO 
SET EXACT OFF 
SELECT 1 
GO rec42 1 
ELSE ~ 
STORE 'None ' TO last test 
ENDIF 
? Sctext line 
CONTINUE 
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IF line = 59 .OR. EOF() 
DO WHILE line < 59 
? 
line = line + 1 
ENDDO 
**** page number 
? 
? SPACE(35) + LTRIM(STR(cnt42)) 
line = 1 















SET EXACT ON 
DO CASE 
CASE output = 1 
SET PRINT OFF 
CASE output = 2 
SET PRINT OFF 





**** PROCEDURE PRV44 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** PRV44 create a text file for use in form letters 
***** signon message 
CLEAR 
@ 0,7 SAY 'This procedure makes a text file of farmer •+; 
'names and addresses' 
@ 2,6 SAY 'The file can then be used by a word process'+; 
'or to make form letters' 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
§ 4,0 TO 21,79 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 









§ 7, 5 PROMPT 
§ 8, 5 PROMPT 
§ 9, 5 PROMPT 
e 10, 5 PROMPT 
0 11,5 PROMPT 
@12,5 PROMPT 
e 13,5 PROMPT 
@ 14,5 PROMPT 
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@ 15,5 PROMPT 'Other free ' 
§ 16,5 PROMPT 'Offspring Segregation' 
@ 17,5 PROMPT 'Test and Removal ' 
§ 18,5 PROMPT 'Depopulation/Rèpop ' 
§19,5 PROMPT 'Other infected ' 
§6 ,45 PROMPT 'Undetermined ' 
@ 7 ,  4 5  P R O M P T  ' O u t  o f  s w i n e  '  
@ 8 ,  4 5  P R O M P T  ' D b a s e  e x p r e s s i o n  '  
§ 9, 45 PROMPT 'X exit ' 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
@ 23,12 SAY 'Select a category of farmers (herds) for '+ 
'the address file' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
MENU TO choice44 
DO CASE 
CASE choice44 = 1 
STORE '.T.' TO express 
STORE 'All herds' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 2 
STORE "H_classif$'STDITO express 
STORE 'Infected' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 3 
STORE "H_classif$'NVMF'" TO express 
STORE 'Free' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 4 
STORE "H classif$'UO? •" TO express 
STORE 'Misc.• TO message 
CASE choice44 = 5 
STORE 'VAL(SYS(11,QUAR_DATE)) > VAL(SYS(11,'+; 
•RELE_DATE))' TO express 
STORE 'Quarantined' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 6 
STORE •VAL(SYS(11,QUAR_DATE)) < VAL(SYS(11,»+; 
'RELE_DATE))' TO express 
STORE 'Released' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 7 
STORE "H classif$'M'" TO express 
STORE 'Monitored' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 8 
STORE "H_classif$'N'" TO express 
STORE 'Qualified Negative' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 9 
STORE "H_classif$'V" TO express 
STORE 'Control Vaccinated' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 10 
STORE "H classif$'F'" TO express 
STORE 'Other Free' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 11 
STORE "H classif$'S'" TO express 
STORE 'offspring Segregation' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 12 
STORE "H_classif$'T'" TO express 
STORE 'Test and Removal' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 13 
STORE "H_classif$'D'" TO express 
STORE 'Depopulation/Repop' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 14 
STORE "H_classif$'I'" TO express 
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STORE 'Other Infected' TO message 
CASE cholce44 = 15 
STORE "Hclassif$'U'" TO express 
STORE 'Undetermined' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 16 
STORE "H_classif$'0'" TO express 
STORE 'Out of Swine' TO message 
CASE choice44 = 17 
STORE SPACE(160) TO express 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
@ 22,0 SAY 'Enter DBASE III+ expression below '+ 
'and press <CR>' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO INPUT WITH 'express','',23,0, " ,; 
'.T.','',10,27, " ,.T.,0,'&col_gen',.T. 
STORE TRIM(express) TO express 





0 0,0 SAY 'Farms selected: ' + message 
******************************** 
*** get the type of file to produce 
STORE 3 TO choice44 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
§ 2, 5 SAY 'Enter format: ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@2, 20 PROMPT 'Word Perfect' 
@ 2 ,  3 5  P R O M P T  ' G e n e r i c '  •  
@ 2, 50 PROMPT 'Iowa' 
MENU TO choice44 
IF choice44 = 1 
*** word perfect 
STORE CHR(18) TO after line && ^R 
STORE CHR(5) TO after add && ^E 
ELSE 
IF choice44 = 0 
RETURN 
ENDIF 
STORE '' TO after line,after add 
ENDIF ~ ~ 
******************************************* 
STORE SPACE(50) TO textfile 
STORE 'N' TO overwrite 
DO WHILE .T. 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
DO INPUT with 'textfile','Enter path and filename: 
,6,0, " ,".T.", " ,24,30, " ,.T.,0,'&COl pmt',. 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
IF FILE(textfile)" 
*** file exists prompt for overwrite 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
§ 8,0 SAY 'File exists. Overwrite? (Y/N) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET_KEY WITH Overwrite,'YN',.T. 
@ 8,0 








IF LEN(TRIM(textfile)) > 0 &&& textfile entered 
STORE "•(VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,1,2)) < 13 .AND 
" VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,4,2)) < 32) TO date ex 
** get date inputs 
STORE ' / / ' TO date441,date442 
SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
DO INPUT with 'daEe441',; 
'Enter starting classification date: 
,8,0,'99/99/99',Sdateex,'Month/Day/Year',; 
24,32,'',.T.,0,'&col_pmt',.T. 
SET COLOR TO Scolpittt 
DO INPUT with •date442',; 
'Enter ending classification date: '; 
,9,0,'99/99/99',&date_ex,'Month/Day/Year',; 
24,32,'',.T.,0,'&col pmt',.T. 
SET COLOR TO &Col gen 
STORE sys(ll,date741) TO start44 
STORE sys(ll,date442) TO end44 
IF start44 < end44 && start is before end 
** set output 
§ 12,0 SAY 'Working ' 
SET PRINTER TO Stextfile 
SET PRINT ON 
SET CONSOLE OFF 
** open file 
*STORE tpath + 'PRV ' + state + '1' TO filevarl 
STORE STUFF(path,ATI'?',path),1,'1') TO filevarl 
STORE filevarl + '2' TO indexl 
USE &filevarl INDEX &indexl 
*** abort if incorrect expression 
STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR STORE .T. TO abort 
STORE &express .AND. .T. TO temp 
ON ERROR 
IF abort 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 22,20,; 
'Improper expression. Press any key...' 
RETURN 
ENDIF 
*** find correct record 
STORE 0 TO cnt44 
LOCATE FOR &express .AND.; 
sys(ll,DATE CLASS) >= start44 .AND.; 
sys(11,DATECLASS) <= end44 
STORE .F. TO interrupt 
STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 2 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND. .NOT. interrupt .AND. 
.NOT. abort 
STORE 1 + cnt44 TO cnt44 
DO CASE 
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CASE cholce44 - 3 
? 'Monitored' 
STORE RTRIM(H_FNAME) + • • + RTRIM(H_OWNER) +; 
after line TO temp 
DO MAKE_IiSW WITH temp 
? temp 
STORE H CITY to temp 
DO MAKE LOW WITH temp 
? temp + ' + RTRIM(H STATE) + ' • +; 
RTRIM(H ZIP) + after line 
? STUFF(STUFF(STUFF(HERD78,0,'-'),; 
6,0,'-'),4,0,'-') 
? LEFT(DTOC(DATE CLASS),5) + after line 
? after add 
OTHERWISE 
STORE RTRIM(H FNAME) + ' ' +; 
RTRIM(H OWNER) TO temp 
DO MAKE_LOW WITH temp 
? temp + after line 
STORE RTRIM(H STREET) TO temp 
DO MAKE_LOW WiTH temp 
? temp + after line 
STORE H_CITY to temp 
DO MAKE LOW WITH temp 
? temp + ', ' + RTRIM(H STATE) + ' ' +; 
RTRIM(H ZIP) + after line 
? DTOC(DATE~CLASS) + after line 






SET PRINT OFF 
SET PRINTER TO 
SET CONSOLE ON 
USE 
e 12,0 
DO ANY KEY WITH 12,0,'Finished... '+; 
LTRTM(STR(cnt4 4)) +; 






**** PROCEDURE PRV45 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
**** PRV45 SUMMARY INFORMATION 
**** STRUCTURE 
*** 1. Ask questions - counties, to print, to file, 
*** to screen. 
*** 2. Go through entire file 1 and adding various 
*** conditions 
*** 3. Display results as they go. 
*** data wanted: 
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******** Total of all classifications 
******** " infected 
********* " of different bases 
******* •» free 
****** •• misc. 
****** •• Quarantined 
****** " Released 
****** " of different operation types 
STORE •.T.• TO express 
************* GET INFORMATION ABOUT PRINTING ************** 
STORE 2 TO indx 
STORE 4 TO output 
STORE .F. TO abort 
STORE SPACE(8) TO lastdate 




************* END GET INFORMATION ABOUT PRINTING ********** 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?',path)TO filevarl 
USE &filevarl 
STORE MAX(LEN(codes(l,l)),LEN(codes(2,l))) TO max_len 
STORE MAX(max len,LEN(codes(3,l))) + 1 TO max len 
DIMENSION filel(7,max len) 
•DIMENSION H type(LENTcodes(l,l))+l) 
•DIMENSION cTass(LEN(codes(2,l))+l) 
•DIMENSION basis(LEN(codes(3,1))+l) 
STORE 1 TO cnt 
DO WHILE cnt <= 7 
STORE 1 TO cnt_l 
DO WHILE cnt 1 <= max len 
STORE 0 TO~filel(cnt,cnt_l) 
STORE 1 + cnt 1 TO cnt 1 
ENDDO ~ ~ 
STORE 1 + cnt TO cnt 
ENDDO 
• Structure for database: \PRV\PRV3\PRV_IA1.DBF 
•Number of data records; 3 
•Date of last update : 05/03/88 
•Field Field Name Type Width Dec 
• 1 H OWNER Character 15 
• 2 H FNAME Character 15 
• 3 HERD Character 9 
• 4 H STREET Character 20 
• 5 H~CITY Character 20 
• 6 H STATE Character 2 
• 7 H ZIP Character 9 
• 8 H PHONE Character 10 
•-> 9 H TYPE Character 1 
• 10 NUM SOWS Numeric 4 
• 11 NUM_PROG Numeric 5 
• 12 VET NUM Character 4 
•-> 13 H CLASSIF Character 1 
• 14 DATE CLASS Date 8 
•-> 15 BASE CLASS Character 1 
•-> 16 QUAR~DATE Date 8 
•-> 17 RELE DATE Date 8 
•-> 18 VAC BEFR T Character 1 
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*-> 19 VAC BEFR S Character 1 
*-> 20 VAC_AFTR_T Character l 
*-> 21 VAC AFTR S Character 1 
** Total ** 145 
STORE 0 TO totcnt,noguar,norele,samedate,hinf,; 
h cle,h nsc 
§ 22,5~SAY SPACE(70) 
§ 22,30 SAY 'Wait... 0% Calculated.' 
STORE RECCOUNTO TO size 
STORE 1 TO sizecnt 
LOCATE FOR &express 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() 
******************************************************** 
IF AT(H TYPE,codes(1,1)) = 0 
ST0RE~1 + filel(l,LEN(codes(l,l))+l) TO; 
filel(l,LEN(codes(l,l))+l) 
ELSE 




IF AT(H CLASSIF,codes(2,l)) = 0 
STORE 1 + filel(2,LEN(codes(2,l))+l) TO; 
filel(2,LEN(codes(2,l))+l) 
ELSE 




IF H CLASSIF $ 'STDI' 
STORE 1 + h inf TO h inf 
ELSE ~ 
IF H CLASSIF $ 'UO? ' 
STORE 1 + h msc TO h msc 
ELSE ~ ~ 




IF AT(BASE CLASS,codes(3,1)) = 0 
STORE 1 + filel(3,LEN(codes(3,l))+l) TO; 
filel(3,LEN(codes(3,l))+l) 
ELSE 




IF VAL(SYS(11,QUAR_DATE)) > VAL(SYS(11,RELE_DATE)) 
STORE 1 + no quar TO no guar 
ELSE ~ ~ 
IF VAL(SYS(11,QUAR_DATE)) < VAL(SYS(11,RELE_DATE)) 
STORE 1 + no rele TO no rele 
ELSE 






IF AT(VAC BEFR T,codes(8,1)) = 0 
STORE 1~+ fiTel(4,LEN(codes(8,l))+l) TO; 
filel(4,LEN(codes(8,l))+l) 
ELSE 
STORE 1 + filel(4,AT(VAC BEFR T,codes(8,1))) TO; 
filel(4,AT(VAC BEFR T,codesT8,l))) 
ENDIF ~ ~ 
******************************************************** 
IF AT(VAC BEFR S,COdes(9,1)) = 0 
STORE 1~+ fiTel(5,LEN(codes(9,l))+l) TO; 
filel(5,LEN(codes(9,l))+l) 
ELSE 
STORE 1 + filel(5,AT(VAC BEFR S,codes(9,1))) TO; 
filel(5,AT(VAC BEFR S,codesT9,1))) 
ENDIF 
******************************************************** 
IF AT(VAC AFTR T,COdes(10,1)) = 0 
STORE 1~+ fiTel(6,LEN(codes(10,l))+l) TO; 
filel(6,LEN(codes(10,l))+l) 
ELSE 
STORE 1 + filel(6,AT(VAC AFTR T,codes(10,1))) TO; 
filel(6,AT(VAC AFTR T,codesTlO,1))) 
ENDIF ~ ~ 
******************************************************** 
IF AT(VAC AFTR S,codes(11,1)) = 0 
STORE 1~+ fiTel(7,LEN(codes(ll,l))+l) TO; 
filel(7,LEN(codes(ll,l))+l) 
ELSE 
STORE 1 + filel(7,AT(VAC AFTR S,codes(11,1))) TO; 




STORE 1 + tot cnt TO tot cnt 
IF tot cnt = ROUND(size*XO.05*size_cnt),0) 
STORE size cnt + 1 TO size cnt 





STORE 2 TO scline 
STORE 23 TO max sc 
? 'Total herds = ' + LTRIM(STR(tot cnt)) 
? •Herd type• 
STORE 1 TO cnt 
DO WHILE cnt <= LEN(codes(l,1)) 
DO PAGE CK 
? • Choice • + SUBSTR(codes(l,l),cnt,l) +•=•+; 
LTRIM(STR(filel(l,cnt))) 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
? ' Choice Other = • + LTRIM(STR(filel(l,cnt))) 
? 'Herd Classification: Infected = ' +; 
LTRIM(STR(h inf)) + ' Clean = ' + LTRIM(STR(h cle)) +; 
' Mise = '"+ LTRIM(STR(h_msc)) 
STORE 2 + sc line TO sc line 
cnt = 1 
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DO WHILE ont <= LEN(codes(2,l)) 
DO PAGE CK 
? ' Choice ' + SUBSTR(codes(2,l),cnt,l) + ' = ' 
LTRIM(STR(filel(2,cnt))) 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
? • Choice other = ' + LTRIM(STR(filel(2,cnt))) 
? 'Basis of Classification' 
STORE 2 + sc line TO sc line 
cnt = 1 
DO WHILE cnt <= LEN(codes(3,l) ) 
DO PAGE CK 
? • Choice ' + SUBSTR(codes(3,l),cnt,l) + ' = ' 
LTRIM(STR(filel(3,cnt))) 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
STORE 6 + SC line TO sc line 
DO PAGE CK ~ ~ 
? ' Choice other = ' + LTRIM(STR(filel(3,cnt))) 
? 'Quarantines' 
? ' Number quarantined = ' + LTRIM(STR(no guar)) 
? ' Number released = ' + LTRIM(STR(no_reTe)) 
? ' Number without (quarantine history = ' +; 
LTRIM(STR(same date)) 
? 'Number using vaccine BEFORE entry into program' 
? ' Type vaccine' 
cnt = 1 
DO WHILE cnt <= LEN(codes(8,l)) 
DO PAGE CK 
? ' CHoice ' + SUBSTR(codes(8,l),cnt,l) + ' = 
LTRIM(STR(filel(4,cnt))) 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
? ' Choice Other = ' + LTRIM(STR(filel(4,cnt))) 
? ' Schedule' 
STORE 2 + SC line TO sc line 
cnt = 1 
DO WHILE cnt <= LEN(codes(9,l)) 
DO PAGE CK 
? ' CHoice ' + SUBSTR(codes(9,l),cnt,l) + ' = 
LTRIM(STR(filel(5,cnt))) 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
? ' Choice Other = ' + LTRIM(STR(filel(5,cnt))) 
? 'Number using vaccine AFTER entry into program' 
? ' Type vaccine' 
STORE 3 + sc line TO sc line 
cnt = 1 
DO WHILE cnt <= LEN(codes(10,l)) 
DO PAGE CK 
? ' CKoice ' + SUBSTR(codes(10,l),cnt,l) + ' = 
LTRIM(STR(filel(6,cnt))) 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
? ' Choice Other = ' + LTRIM(STR(filel(6,cnt))) 
? ' Schedule' 
STORE 2 + sc_line TO scline 
cnt = 1 
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DO WHILE ont <= LEN(codes(ll,l)) 
DO PAGE CK 
? • cEoice • + SUBSTR(codes(ll,l),cnt,l) +; 
• = • + LTRIM(STR(filel(7,cnt))) 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
? • Choice Other = • + LTRIM(STR(filel(7,cnt))) 
STORE 24 TO sc line 
DO PAGE CK 
DO CASE 
CASE output = 1 
SET PRINT OFF 
CASE output - 2 
SET PRINT OFF 





**** PROCEDURE PRV50 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
****** PRV50 ************************************* 
************* deletes all records with a particular 
************* herd number 
PARAMETER mark 
STORE row() TO y 50 
STORE col 0-1 TO X_50 
IF mark = 1 




STORE •• TO OK_delete 
SET COLOR TO Scol pmt 
@ 23,20 SAY 'Delete this entire farm record? (Y/N) • 
DO GET KEY WITH Ok delete,'YN',.T. 
§ 23,25 
IF OK delete = 'N' 
RETURN 
ENDIF 
§ 23,7 SAY "Are you sure you want to delete all of this "+; 
"farm's data? (Y/N) " 
DO GET KEY WITH Ok delete,'YN',.T. 
SET COCOR TO &col_gen 





IF OK delete = 'Y' then 
SELECT 1 
USE &filevar INDEX &index2,&indexl 
DELETE RECORD del rec 
CLOSE INDEX &index2 
STORE 2 TO cntll 
STORE .T. TO first til 
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STORE •' TO want del 
STORE SPACE(9) TO newhn 
SET EXACT OFF 
********************************************************* 
SELECT 2 
DO WHILE cntll <= 8 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),l,STR(cntll,l)) TO f var 
STORE f var + '1' TO indexSl 
IF cntlT = 8 
USE &f var INDEX &indexa1 
ELSE 




STORE RECNO() TO found_rec 
**=================================================** 
IF first til 
0 23, 15 
SET COLOR TO &col pmt 
@ 23,15 SAY 'There are records present in the '+; 
'other 6 files.• 
@ 24,16 SAY 'Delete or Change herd number of '+; 
'these. (D/C) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH want del,'DC',.T. 
**==============================================** 
IF want del = 'C' && changing herd number 
@ 23,5 
§ 24,0 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 23,21 SAY 'Enter new herd number' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
SELECT 1 ~ 
SET INDEX TO fiindexl,&index2 
SET EXACT ON 
DO WHILE .T. 
DO INHERD WITH 'new hn',23,44, " ,24,10,.T. 
IF RIGHT(new hn,8) = SPACE(8) 
RECALL RECORD del rec 
STORE 'A' TO want~del 
EXIT ~ 
ELSE 
SEEK new hn 
IF FOUND!) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 24,6,; 
'The records will be joined to existing'+; 
' records. Press any key...' 
EXIT 
ELSE 
STORE '' TO want cha 
SET COLOR TO &CoT_pmt 
@ 24,5 SAY 'No record of this number. '+; 
'Change records to this number anyw'+; 
'ay? (Y/N) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH want Cha,'YN',.T. 
@ 24,5-
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SET EXACT OFF 




STORE .F. TO first til 
§ 24,5 SAY SPACE(7ÏÏ) 
@ 24,38 SAY 'Wait...' 
ENDIF && if first_tll 
IF want del = 'A' && aborting 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 24,18,; 
'No deletions made. Press any key to continue...' 
SET EXACT OFF 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
************* making file changes ********* 
SET EXACT ON 
DO WHILE hn = HERD .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
IF want del = 'D' 
DELETE RECORD RECNO() 
SKIP 
ELSE && change herd number 
SKIP 
STORE RECNO0 TO t rec 
STORE EOF() TO end 11 
SKIP - 1 
REPLACE herd with new hn 
IF .NOT. end_ll 
GOTO t rec 
ELSE 
GO BOTT 




SET EXACT OFF 
************* end making file changes ********* 
ENDIF 







SET EXACT ON 
************ arranging for a proper exit into pick array 
STORE CHR(6) TO choice 
STORE IIF(cnt20=N rec.AND.N rec<40,cnt20 - 1,; 
cnt20) TO cnt20 
ENDIF 
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IF mark = 1 









*** PRV51 - extract records 
CLEAR 
path + '.DBF• TO FN 
FN + SPACE (60 - IiEN(FN)) TO FN 
LEFT(path,AT('PRV ',path)) + "RV ?.DBF' TO dest 
dest + SPACE(60 -~LEN(dest)) TO Sëst 
ROW() TO Y 
'.T.' to EXPRESS 
•N' TO delete 
express + SPACE(64 - LEN(express)) TO express 
1,0 SAY JEnter filename to extract records from'+; 









§ y + 
@ 
' (SOURCE). 
+ 5,0 SAY y 
•TION): 





•Enter expression to extract records on: 
FN PICT REPLICATE(•!•,64) 
SAY 
2,0 GET 






(Y/N) • GET; records in SOURCE? 
delete PICTURE •!• VALID delete$•YN• 
READ 
STORE IIF(».DBF'$FN,STUFF(FN,AT('.DBF »,FN),4,••),FN) 
STORE IIF(•.DBF•$dest,STUFF(dest,AT(•.DBF•,dest),; 








filename? + •I' TO index71 
TRIM(STUFF(FN,AT(*?',FN),1,•S') 

























2 ' ) )  
3 ' ) )  









1 TO cnt 
USE Sfilenamel 
IF ALIAS 0$destl && alias clash 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 24,0,; 







































STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR STORE .T. TO abort 
COUNT FOR &express TO cntSl 
ON ERROR 
IF abort 
DO ANY KEY WITH 24,0,; 




§ 16,0 SAY LTRIM(STR(cnt51)) + • total.' 
STORE col() + 3 TO y 
@ 22,0 
? 'Last chance to abort. Abort? (Y/N) ' 
SET CONS OFF 
WAIT TO cont 
SET CONS ON 
@ row 0,0 




STORE destl + '.DBF' TO is file 
STORE 'E' TO add data 
IF FILE(is file)" 
@ 18,0 S5Y 'Destination files exist. Erase or Add'+; 
' data to these? (E/A) '; 
GET add data PICTURE '!' VALID add data$'AE' 
READ ~ 
IF add data$'A' 
STORE 1 TO cnt t 
DO WHILE cnt t~<= 8 
STORE 'desf + STR(cnt t,l) TO dest temp 
STORE &dest temp + '.DBF' TO dest temp 
STORE 'filename' + STR(cnt t,l) TO file temp 
STORE fitfile temp + '.DBF' TO file temp ~ 
IF .NOT. FILE(dest temp) 
USE &file temp 
COPY STRU~TO &dest temp 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + cnt t TO cnt t 




IF add data$'E' 
USE Sfilenamel 
COPY STRU TO &destl 
USE &filename2 
COPY STRU TO &dest2 
USE &filename3 
COPY STRU TO fidestS 
USE &filename4 
COPY STRU TO &dest4 
USE &filenames 
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COPY STRU TO &dest5 
USE &filenames 
COPY STRU TO &dest6 
USE Gfllename? 
COPY STRU TO fidest? 
USE fifllenameS 






USE &fllename2 INDEX &fllename2 
SELECT 3 
USE &filenames INDEX &filenames 
SELECT 4 
USE &fllename4 INDEX &fllename4 
SELECT 5 
USE &fllename5 INDEX &fllename5 
SELECT 6 
USE &fllename6 INDEX &fllename6 
SELECT 7 
USE &fllename7 INDEX &lndex71 
SELECT 8 
USE {(filenames 
INDEX ON HERD TO temp 
SELECT 1 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 2 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 3 ADDITIVE 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 4 ADDITIVE 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 5 ADDITIVE 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 6 ADDITIVE 
SET RELATION TO vet num INTO 7 ADDITIVE 
SET RELATION TO hercE INTO 8 ADDITIVE 
GO TOP 
LOCATE FOR &express 
cnt = 0 
SET EXACT OFF 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() 
**************** FILE 1 ******************************** 
STORE RECNO ( ) TO red '• 
STORE HERD TO hn 
STORE vet num TO vn 




GATHER FROM a 
SELECT 2 
**************** FILE 2 ******************************** 





DO WHILE herd = hn .AND. .NOT. EOF() 




GATHER FROM a 
SELECT 2 
IF delete = 'Y' 








**************** FILE 3 ******************************** 





DO WHILE herd = hn .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
SCATTER TO a 
SELECT 9 
APPEND BLANK 
GATHER FROM a 
SELECT 3 
IF delete = 'Y' 








**************** FILE 4 ******************************** 





DO WHILE herd = hn .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
SCATTER TO a 
SELECT 9 
APPEND BLANK 
GATHER FROM a 
SELECT 4 
IF delete = 'Y' 








**************** FILE 5 ******************************** 






DO WHILE herd = hn .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
SCATTER TO a 
SELECT 9 
APPEND BLANK 
GATHER FROM a 
SELECT 5 
IF delete = «Y» 








**************** FILE 6 ******************************** 





DO WHILE herd = hn .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
SCATTER TO a 
SELECT 9 
APPEND BLANK 
GATHER FROM a 
SELECT 6 
IF delete = 'Y' 








**************** FILE 7 ******************************** 









GATHER FROM a 
SELECT 7 
IF delete = 'Y' 









**************** FILE 8 ******************************** 





DO WHILE herd = hn .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
SCATTER TO a 
SELECT 9 
APPEND BLANK 
GATHER FROM a 
SELECT 8 
IF delete = 'Y' 








IF delete = 'Y' 
DELETE RECORD RECNO() 
ENDIF 
STORE 1 + cnt TO cnt 
ê 16,y SAY STR(cnt) 
CONTINUE 
ENDDO 











**** PROCEDURE VET *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
STORE 7 TO start vet 
STORE STUFF(pathjATpath),1,'7') TO filevar7 
STORE filevar? + '1' + index end TO index71 
STORE filevar7 + '2' + index end TO index72 
USE &filevar7 ~ 
GO TOP 
STORE EOF() TO zero recs 
USE 
STORE ' • TO exit ch 
DO WHILE .NOT. exit ch$(Chr(l)) 
CLEAR 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
@ 1,1 TO 3,78 double 
@ 20,1 TO 22,78 DOUBLE 
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SET COLOR TO &col gen 
§ 4,0 CLEAR TO 19779 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
@ 2, 28 SAY 'Veterinarian Record Menu' 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
0 21,28 SAY 'Make selection from above' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE 6 TO choice Vet 
@ start_vet + l', 25 PROMPT ; 
"A . . Add new veterinarian " 
@ start vet +2, 25 PROMPT; 
"U . . Update, edit, view data " 
@ startvet + 3, 25 PROMPT ; 
"R . . Reports and forms " 
@ startvet +4, 25 PROMPT ; 
"T . . Transactions and accounting " 
@ start vet +6, 25 PROMPT ; 
"H 7 . Help " 
@ startvet +7, 25 PROMPT ; 
"M . . Main Menu/Return " 
Menu TO choice vet 
e 21, 5 SAY SP5CE(70) 
DO CASE 
CASE choice vet = 1 
DO VETl WTTH .T. 
CASE choicevet = 2 
IF '.NOT. zero recs 
DO VET2 WITH 1 
ELSE 
?? CHR(7) 
DO ANY KEY WITH 21,24,; 
'Empty data file. Press any key...' 
ENDIF 
CASE choicevet = 3 
CASE choicevet = 4 
IF .NOT. zero recs 




DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,24,; 
'Empty data file. Press any key...' 
ENDIF 
CASE choice vet = 5 && help 
CLEAR TYPEAHEAD 








**** PROCEDURE VETl *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
***** VETl input form 
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PARAMETER add new 
@ 4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
@2,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
@2,23 SAY 'Adding/Editing' 
USE &filevar7 
IF add new 
GO BOTTOM 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
@ 2,47 SAY 'Record: • 
ELSE 
GO rec vetl 
@ 2,47 SAY 'Record: ' 
ENDIF 
SCATTER TO vet a 
STORE vet num To rec n old 
USE ~ ~ 
STORE 3 
@ st vetl 
+ LTRIM(STR(rec_vetl)) 
st vetl 
+ 3, 12 SAY 
+ 4, 15 SAY 
+ 5, 15 SAY 
+ 6, 15 SAY 
+ 7, 15 SAY 
+ 8, 15 SAY 
+ 9, 15 SAY 
+ 10, 12 SAY 
+ 11, 12 SAY 
+ 12, 12 SAY 
+ 13, 12 SAY 




Last name or clinic name" 
First name 
License number . . . 




"Phone number 1 " 
"Phone number 2 " 
"County " 
"Tl'ortor'a 1 TD nntnlioT" •• 
@ St vetl 
@ stvetl 
@ st vetl 
@ st vetl 
@ st vetl 
@ stvetl 
@ st vetl 
@ st vetl 
@ st vetl 
@ stvetl 
@ st vetl 
STORE .1 
DO WHILE .T. ~ 
IF Write Botl 
SET COIIOR TO &col sta 
@21, 4 SAY 'F1 -"help. ^Q, Esc - quit without sa 
've. '^W, ^End - quit and save. • 
SET COLOR TO Scoljpmt 
@ 21, 4 SAY 
@ 21,18 SAY 
@ 21,22 SAY 
@ 21,50 SAY 
e 21,54 SAY 
ENDIF 
STORE .F. TO WriteBot 

























st vetl + 
PICTURE 
st vetl + 
PICTURE 
st vetl + 
st vetl + 
3, 3? SAY 
4, 38 SAY 
5, 38 SAY 
6, 38 SAY 
7, 38 SAY 
8, 38 SAY 











11, 38 SAY vet a(9) ; 
'(999)999-9999' FUNCTION 
12, 38 SAY vet a(10) 
13, 38 SAY vet~a(ll) 
&& V LN CLIN 
&& V FNAHE 
&& VET NUM 




10, 38 SAY 
•R' && V_PH0NE1 
'R' && V PH0NE2 
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0 St vetl + 14, 38 SAY vet a(12) 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
STORE •*' TO key vet 
IF Add new .AND. LEN(TRIM(vet a(l))) = 0 
DO WHILE key vet$'*,36,292/T 
@ St vetl + 3, 38 GET vet a(l); 
PICTURE REPLICATE('!\25T && V LN CLIN 
READ ~ ~ 
STORE •,'+LTRIM(STR(READKEY()))+',' TO key vet 
IF key vet$',36,292,• 
DO PEV28 WITH •03',.F.,.T. 
ENDIF 
ENDDO 




STORE .F. TO no name,replc rec,prev num 
IF LEN(TRIM(vet~a(l))) >0" 
@ st vetl + ?, 38 GET vet a(l) ; 
PICTURE REPLICATE('1'725) && V LN CLIN 
@ st vetl + 4, 38 GET vet a(2) ; 
PICTURE REPLICATE(•!',T0) && V FNAME 
@ st vetl + 5, 38 GET vet a(3) ; 
PICTURE REPLICATE('!',?) && VET NUM 
@ st vetl + 6, 38 GET vet a(4) ; 
PICTURE REPLICATE('!',55) && V STREET 
@ st vetl + 7, 38 GET vet a(5) ; 
"PICTURE REPLICATE('!',?5) && V TOWN 
@ st vetl +8, 38 GET vet a(6) ; 
PICTURE REPLICATE('!',2) && V STATE 
§ st vetl + 9, 38 GET vet a(7) ; 
PICTURE '9999999999' V ZIP 
@ st vetl +10, 38 GET vet aj8) ; 
PICTURE '(999)999-9999' FUNCTION 'R' && V PHONEl 
@ St vetl + 11, 38 GET vet a(9) ; ~ 
PICTURE '(999)999-9999' FUNCTION 'R' && V PH0NE2 
@ st vetl + 12, 38 GET vet a(10) PICTURE '! 
@ st vetl + 13, 38 GET vet a(ll) PICTURE ' I I I ! 1 I i I I I ' 
@ st vetl +14, 38 GET vet a(12) ; 
PICTURE '!' VALID vet aXl2)$'ZFS' 
READ ~ 
STORE ','+LTRIM(STR(READKEY()))+',' TO key vet 
STORE .F. TO fnd ~ 
IF .NOT. Key vet$',14,270,12,268,' 
IF key vet?',36,292,' 




IF key vet$',14,270,' .AND. LEN(TRIM(vet a(3)))>0; 
.AND. LEN(TRIM(vet afl))) >0 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index?1,&index?2 
SEEK vet a(3) 
STORE FOUND0 TO fnd 
IF (Add new.AND..NOT.fnd); 
.OR.((.NOT. Add_new) .AND.; 
rec_n_old = veta(3).AND.fnd); 
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.OR.((.NOT.Add_new).AND.(.NOT.fnd)) 
**** replace the correct record or 
** new record with this one 
STORE .T. TO replc rec 
IF ((.NOT.Add_new).AND.(.NOT.fnd)) 
GO rec vetl 
ENDIF 
** add new record 
§ 21,3 SAY SPACE(72) 
@ 21,36 SAY 'Saving...' 
STORE .T. TO Write Botl && rewrite bottom message 
GATHER FROM Vet a ~ 
IF (recnold <> vet a(3)) .AND. .NOT. addnew 
** the vet number Has changed 
** change the records in all files 
ê 21,17 SAY 'Changing the Vet number in all •+; 
'files. Wait...' 
STORE '1' TO cnt vet 
DO WHILE VAL(cnt vet) <=3 && 1 to 3 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),l,; 
cnt vet) TO tempfl 
USE &temp fl 
REPLACE aEL vetnum WITH veta(3) FOR; 
vet num = rec n old 
STORE STR(1 + VALXcnt vet),l) TO cnt vet 




LOCATE REST FOR EOF() • 
SCATTER TO Vet_a 




STORE .T. TO prev num 
?? CHR(7) 
e 21,3 SAY SPACE(72) 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,9,'This veterinary number is '+; 
'already in use. Press any key...' 




STORE EOF() TO zero recs 
USE 
ELSE 
STORE .T. TO no name 
IF .NOT. Add new 
@ 21,3 SAY~SPACE(72) 






.AND.((.NOT. prevnum) .AND.(.NOT. replcrec))); 
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.OR. no name 
§ 21,3 SSY SPACE(72) 
@ 21,35 SAY 'No Save...' 
SET COLOR TO Scol pmt 
@ 23,25 SAY 'Continue entering data? (Y/N) ' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE ' ' TO continue 
DO GET KEY WITH continue,'YN',.T. 
@ 23,0 
IF CONTINUE = 'Y' 
USE fitfilevar? 
GO BOTTOM 
LOCATE REST FOR EOF() 
SCATTER TO Vet a 
USE ~ 









**** PROCEDURE VET2 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** PROCEDURE VET2 
*** TO FIND VETERINARIANS EASILY 
*** MARK A. SCHOENBAUM DVM 
PARAMETER proc2 
STORE ' ' TO exit ch,v choice 
STORE STUFF (path, 5T path) ,1,'7') TO filevar7 
STORE filevar7 + '1' + indexend TO index71 
STORE filevar7 + '2' + index end TO index72 
@ 5,1 CLEAR TO 19,78 ~ 
* Find Veterinarian by: Number Name 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
@ 8,13 TO 12,66 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
§ 10,17 SAY 'Find-Veterinarian by:' 
@ 10,42 PROMPT ' Number ' 
@ 10,55 PROMPT ' Name ' 
STORE 2 TO sort by 
MENU TO sort by 
@ 8,13,12,66 BOX ' ' 
STORE IIF(sort_by=l,'Enter part of veterinary number: 
,'Enter part of veterinary name: ') TO get res 
STORE SPACE(4) TO srch var " 
STORE 1 TO vet_cnt3 
write scr = .T. 
IF STE(sort by,l)$'12' 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
@ 12,15 TO 16,65 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@18, 29 SAY 'Enter + for all records' 




e 18, 29 SAY SPACE(30)" 
@ 12,15,16,65 BOX • • 
STORE LTRIM(RTRIM(srch var)) TO srch var 
IF LEN(srch_var) > 0 ~ ~ 
IF sort by = 1 
USE &ïilevar7 INDEX &index71 
ELSE 
USE fitfilevar? INDEX &index?2 
ENDIF 
IF srch var <> •+' 
SET EXACT OFF 
SEEK srch var 
SET EXACTION 
ENDIF 
IF (FOUND0 .OR. (srch var = •+•)) 
STORE RECNO() TO rec~vet2 
DO WHILE .NOT. (V_chÔice $ CHR(l) + CHR(6)) 
IF writescr 
** create boxes 
**** make interior of the box 
CLEAR 
SET COLOR TO &col box 
§ 1, 0 TO 22,79 ~ 
§ 1, 0 TO 22, 2 
§ 1, 39 TO 22, 41 
§ 1, 2 SAY CHR(194) 
@ 1,39 SAY CHR(194) 
§ 1,41 SAY CHR(194) 
e 22, 2 SAY CHR(193) 
@ 22,39 SAY CHR(193) 
@ 22,41 SAY CHR(193) 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 0, 31 SAY IIF(proc2 = 1,; 
•UPDATE VETERINARIANS•,; 
' VETERINARIANS') 
STORE RECNO0 TO rec vet2 
@ 23,0 
e 24,0 
ê 23,24 SAY 'Select record to update/edit/view* 
SET COLOR TO &col pmt 
IF proc2 = 1 
@ 24,8 SAY 'F1 help. Arrows, PgUp, PgDn,'+; 
' +, -, Del, <CR>, End, Home' 
ELSE 
§ 24,6 SAY 'F1 help, P, Arrows, PgUp, '+; 
'PgDn, +, -, Del, <CR>, End, Home' 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
*D0 WRITE BOT WITH 0,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.T.,.F. 
ENDIF ~ 
write_scr = .F. 
* checking for the beginning of the file 
GO TOP 
STORE (rec vet2 = RECNO()) TO Is Begin 
GO rec vetî 
display the records ********************* 
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@ 2,3 CLEAR TO 21,38 
@ 2,42 CLEAR TO 21,78 
SET COLOR TO &col_sta 
N Rec = 0 
*it* in the updating mode 
DO WHILE N Rec < 40 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
N Rec = R Rec + 1 
@ IIF(N Rec<21,l+N Rec,N Rec-19),IIF(N Rec<21,; 
3,42)"SAY IIF(Sort By=T,Vet num + ' ^  +. 
V LN CLIN + • • + ISFTCV FN5ME,4),; 




SET COLOR TO &COl gen 
******** end dispTay the records ****************** 
IS End = EOF() 
**W*** LOOP WHICH ACCEPTS INPUT FROM USER ******** 
STORE CHR(5) + CHR(24) + CHR(4) + CHR(19) + ; 
CHR(18) + CHR(3) + CHR(13) +'+-»+ CHR(28) +; 
CHR(6) + CHR(l) + CHR(7) +; 
IIF(proc2 > 1,'P','') TO term 
DO WHILE .T. 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
* writing cursor 
IF vet cnt3 <21 
§ vet cnt3 + 1 ,1 SAY CHR(219) 
@ vet cnt3 +1,1 SAY •' 
ELSE 
@ vet cnt3 - 19,40 SAY CHR(219) 
@ vet cnt3 - 19,40 SAY •• 
ENDIF ~ 
* getting V choice 
DO GET KEY WITH V choice,term,.T. 
?? • '~ " 
****** CASES OF USER INPUT ********************* 
DO CASE 
****** CASE OF ARROW UP ********************** 
CASE V_choice = CHR(5) 
vet_cnt3 = IIF(vet cnt3 >1, ; 
vet cnt3 - 1, H Rec) 
****** C5SE OF ARROW~DOWN ******************** 
CASE V_ch0ice = CHR(24) 
vet cnt3 = IIFfvet cnt3 < N Rec, ; 
vet cnt3 + 1, T) 
****** C5SE OF ARROW LT OR RT **************** 
CASE V_ch0ice $ CHR(4) + CHR(19) 
vet_cnt3 = IIF(vet_cnt3 <21, ; 
IIF(vet cnt3 + 20 <= N Rec,; 
vet cntJ + 20, N Rec), vet cnt3 - 20) 
****** CSSE OF PgDn *w*********w************** 
CASE V_choice $ CHR(3) && PgDn 
vet cnt3 = IIF(vet cnt3 < 21,; 
IIF(N Rec < 20,N Rec,20),N rec) 
****** CASE OF PgUp *w*********w************** 
CASE V_choice $ CHR%18) && PgUp 
vet cnt3 = IIF(vet cnt3 < 21,1,21) 
*****T CASE OF SELECTING HERD OR PRINTING **** 
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CASE V choice $ CHR(13) + ' ' 
STORE .T. TO repaint 
§ 23,0 
@ 24,0 
GO rec vet2 
SKIP +~(vet cnt3 - 1) 
STORE RECNOX) TO recvetl 
IF proc2 = 1 
CLEAR 
SET COLOR TO &Col box 
@ 1,1 TO 3,78 double 
@ 20,1 TO 22,78 DOUBLE 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO VETl WITH .F. ~ 
ELSE 
DO TRAN2 
STORE IIF(exit ch=CHR(l),exit_ch,; 
V choice) To V choice 
ENDIF ~ 
Write Scr = .T. 
* opening file after exiting procedure 
IF sort by = 1 
USE &îilevar7 INDEX &index71 
ELSE 






@ 23,24 SAY 'Select record to '+; 
•update/edit/view' 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 24,6 SAY 'F1 heTp, P, Arrows, '+; 
'PgUp, PgDn, +, 
' Del, <CR>, End, Home' 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
ENDIF ~ 
****** CASE OF MOVE BACK 1 SCREEN OF RECORDS 
CASE Vchoice $ '-' 
* page up 
IF .NOT. IsBegin 
@2,3 Clear TO 21,38 
e 2,42 CLEAR TO 21,78 
GO rec vet2 
X = 0 -
DO WHILE X < 40 .AND. .NOT. BOF() 
SKIP - 1 
X = X + 1 
ENDDO 
STORE RECNO() TO rec_vet2 
vet cnt3 = 1 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
****** CASE OF MOVE FORWARD 1 SCREEN OF RECORDS 
CASE V_choice $ '+' 
* page down 
IF .NOT. Is End 
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@ 2,3 Clear TO 21,38 
@2,42 CLEAR TO 21,78 
STORE REGNO(} TO rec_vet2 
vet cnt3 = 1 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
***** CASE OF DELETE ************************* 
CASE V choice = CHR(7) 
@ ROW() ,C0L()-1 SAY CHR(16) 
STORE • ' TO del vet 
§ 24,0 
SET COLOR TO &coljpmt 
@ 24,20 SAY 'Delete this veterinarian/cli'+; 
•nic entry? (Y/N) • 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
DO GET KEY WITH Del vet,'YN',.T. 
IF delvet = 'Y' 
GO rec vet2 
SKIP +~(vet cnt3 - 1) 
IF (vet cntY = 1) .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
SKIP ~ 
STORE REGNO 0 TO rec vet2 
SKIP - 1 
ENDIF 
DELETE RECORD REGNO() 
STORE IIF(N rec = Vet cnt3,Vet cnt3-l,; 
Vet cntY) TO Vet cnt3 
GO TOP " ~ 
STORE EOF() TO zero recs 
IF zero recs 
STORE GHR(l) TO V_Choice 




SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
IF proc2 = 1 
@ 24,8 SAY 'F1 help. Arrows, PgUp, '+; 
•PgDn, +, 
' Del, <CR>, End, Home' 
ELSE 
@24,6 SAY 'Fl help, P, Arrows, PgUp'+; 
', PgDn, +, 
• Del, <CR>, End, Home* 
ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
EXIT 
****** CASE OF Fl PRESSED - HELP ************* 
CASE V choice = CHR(28) 
DO PRV28 WITH •V1',.F.,.T. 
****** CASE OF P — print ******************* 
CASE V choice = 'P* 
@ 23,0 
@ 24,0 
STORE ' ' TO mo yr3 
DO INPUT WITH 'mo yr3',; 
'Enter the month and year of this re'+; 
•port: ',24,14, •##/##"»,; 
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"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,l,2)) <= 12",; 
'Month/Year',24,65,'R',.T.,0,; 
'&col_gen*,.T. 
GO rec vet2 
SKIP + (vet_cnt3 - 1) 
STORE vet num TO vn 
USE 
DO TRAN3 WITH 1 
SET COLOR TO &col pmt 
@ 23,24 SAY 'Select record to update/edit/'+; 
'view• 
§ 24,6 SAY 'Fl help, P, Arrows, PgUp,'+; 
' PgDn, +, -,'+; 
' Del, <CR>, End, Home' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
** opening files after returning 
IF sort by = 1 
USE &Tilevar7 INDEX &index71 
ELSE 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index?2 
ENDIF 
****** CASE OF END ************************** 
CASE Vchoice = CHR(6) 
STORE ' ' TO exit ch 
EXIT ~ 
****** CASE OF HOME ************************** 
CASE V choice = CHR(l) 
STORE V choice TO exit ch 
EXIT 
ENDCASE 
****** CASES OF USER INPUT ********************* 
ENDDO 
ENDDO 
ELSE && not found 
DO ANYKEY WITH 19,23,; 
""+srch var+'" not found. Press any key...' 
ENDIF 
USE 
ENDIF StSt if blank srch var entered 




**** PROCEDURE TRAN *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
***** VET4.PRG ******************************************** 
***** TRANSACTION MENU ************************************ 
****** PARAMETERS 
***** PRV dbase III+ program 
***** Author - Mark Schoenbaum DVM MS 
**** file handles****************************************** 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'8') TO filevarS 
STORE filevarS + 'l' TO indexai 
STORE filevarS + '2' TO index82 
STORE filevarS + '3' TO indexS3 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path),1,'7') TO filevar7 
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STORE filevar? + '1' TO indexVl 
STORE filevar? + '2' TO index72 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?',path)TO filevar6 
STORE filevar6 TO inâex6 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('?•,path),1,'!') TO filevarl 
STORE filevarl + TO indexll 
STORE STUFF(path,AT(•?•,path),1,'2') TO filevar2 
STORE STUFF(path,AT('? »,path),1,'3') TO filevar3 
DO WHILE .T. 
***** MENU*********************************************** 
STORE 10 TO choice43 
CLEAR 
SET COLOR TO &Col box 
@ 1,1 TO 3,78 
@ 20,1 TO 22,78 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
ê 21,30 SAY 'Select choice above' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
@ 2,23 SAY 'Accounting of Veterinary Activity' 
STORE 2 TO PT 
@ PT + 5, 18 PROMPT 'C . . Change Prices saved betwee'+; 
'n system uses ' 
@ PT +^6, 18 PROMPT 'R . . Recalculate (specify date)'+; 
@ PT + 7, 18 PROMPT 'B . . Build transactions in acco'+; 
'unt file '+ DTOC(DATE()) 
@ PT + 8, 18 PROMPT 'E . . REbuild transactions in ac'+; 
'count file ' 
@ PT + 9. 18 PROMPT 'V . . View/Edit transactions (sp'+; 
'ecify vet) ' 
§ PT + 10,18 PROMPT 'P . . Print transaction report ('+; 
•specify date) ' 
@ PT + 11,18 PROMPT 'S . . Cummulative Summaries '+; I I 
@ PT + 13,18 PROMPT 'H . . Help ' 
§ PT + 14,18 PROMPT 'M . . Main Menu ' 
§ PT + 15,18 PROMPT 'T . . VeTerinary Records Menu ' 
MENU TO choice43 





CASE ch0ice43 =1 && CHANGE PRICES 
***************************************************** 
@ 4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
****** index file 8 ********************** 
STORE .T. TO idx file8 
****************w**************** 
STORE def file + ' ACT.DBF' TO filevar 
USE &filevar 
COUNT FOR TYPE$'NLCD' TO max 
DIMENSION param(max) 
STORE 1 TO COunt43 
GO TOP 
DO WHILE COUnt43 <= max .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
DO CASE 
CASE type = 'N' 
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STORE VAL(data) TO param(count43) 
CASE type = 'L' 
STORE (TRIM(data) = 'T') TO param(count43) 
CASE type = 'C* 
STORE TRIM(data) TO param(count43) 
CASE type = 'D' 
STORE CTOD(data) TO parain(count43) 
ENDCASE 
** display 
@ 4 + count43,10 SAY desc +; 
SPACE(30 - LEN(desc)) + 
SET COLOR TO &COl fid 
@ 4 + count43,50 Say param(count43) 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 




SET COLOR TO &COl pmt 
@ 21,25 SAY 'Change these parameters? (Y/N) • 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE •' TO Ch43 ~ 
DO GET KEY WITH ch43,'YN',.T. 
@ 21,5"SAY SPACE(70) 
IF Ch43 = 'Y' 
STORE 1 TO count43 
DO WHILE count43 <= max 
§ 4 + count43,50 GET param(count43) 
STORE 1 + COUnt43 TO COUnt43 
ENDDO 
SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
e 21, 4 SAY 'Fl -"help. 
'ut save. ^W, ^End 
SET COLOR TO ficolpmt 
@ 21, 4 SAY 'Fl' 
@ 21,18 SAY 
@ 21,22 SAY 'Esc' 
§ 21,50 SAY '^W' 
§ 21,54 SAY '^End' 
SET COLOR TO &Col gen 
READ 
IF UPDATE 0 
USE fifilevar 
STORE 1 TO COUnt43 
DO WHILE count43 <= max 
DO CASE 
CASE type = 'N' 
REPLACE data WITH 
CASE type = 'L' 
REPIACE data WITH IIF(param(count43),; 
'T','F') 
CASE type = 'C 
REPLACE data WITH TRIM(param(count43)) 
CASE type = 'D' 
REPLACE data WITH param(count43) 
ENDCASE 
STORE 1 + count43 TO count43 
SKIP 
^Q, Esc - quit witho 












CASE choice43 = 2 && RECALCULATE 
@4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
@ 4,30 SAY •- RECALCULATION 
STORE • • TO date_t 
DO TRAN4 && gets last date in date t in characters 
SET COLOR TO &col piat 
DO INPUT WITH •date_t',; 
'Enter date to recalculate: •,21,20,'99/99/99',; 
"VAL ( SUBSTR (invariable ,1,2)) <=12. AND. ; 
VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,4,2))<32",; 
'Month/Day/Year',24,35,'',.T.,0,•&col_gen',.T. 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
IF LEN(TRIM(date C))>0 




CASE choice43 =3 && build 
**** looking for previous build 
USE &filevar8 INDEX &index82 
STORE SYS(11,DATE()) TO seekvar 
SET EXACT OFF 
STORE DATE() TO datet 
SEEK seekvar 
STORE FOUND0 TO Fnd 




DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,11,'Transaction already bu'+; 
'ilt for this date. Press any key...' 
ELSE 
USE &filevar2 
COUNT FOR VAL(SYS(11,DTOC(BUILDDATE))) = 0 TO; 
no trans 
USE &fïlevar3 
COUNT FOR VAL(SYS(11,DTOC(BUILDDATE))) = 0 TO n 
USE 
STORE notrans + n TO no trans 
@ 21, 10 SAY 'There are + LTRIM(STR(no trans)-) +; 
" transactions to build. Continue? (Y/N) " 
STORE ' ' TO ch tl 
DO GET KEY WITH~ch tl,'YN',.T. 
IF ch tl = 'Y' .AND. no trans > 0 
STORE def file + ' ACT.DBF' TO filevar 
USE &filevar 
APPEND BLANK 
REPLACE TYPE WITH 'A',DATA WITH DTOC(date t) 
USE 
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@ 4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
SET TALK ON 
@21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
@ 21,18 SAY ; 
'Replacing transactions in file two. Wait...' 
@ 8,0 SAY '• 
USE &filevar2 
REPLACE ALL BUILD DATE WITH date t FOR; 
VAL(SYS(11,DTOC(BUILD DATE)))=0 
e 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
@ 21,18 SAY ; 
'Replacing transactions in file three. Wait...' 
e 8,0 SAY '' 
USE &filevar3 
REPLACE ALL BUILD DATE WITH date t FOR; 
VAL(SYS(11,DTOe(BUILD_DATE)))=0 
USE &filevar8 INDEX &index81,&index82,&index83 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
@ 21,18 SAY ; 
'Appending transactions from file two. Wait...' 
@ 8,0 SAY '' 
APPEND FROM &filevar2 FOR BUILD DATE = date t 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) ~ 
§ 21,16 SAY 'Appending transactions from file'+; 
' three. Wait...' 
@ 8,0 SAY '' 
APPEND FROM &filevar3 FOR BUILD DATE = date t 
SET TALK OFF ~ ~ 
§ 9,0 
e 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
USE 





CASE choice43 =4 && rebuilding 
@ 4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
?? CHR(7) 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
ê 6,11 SAY '** WARNING - Use this procedure only'+; 
' if so instructed **' 
@ 23,28 SAY 'Leave blank to abort' 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
STORE SPACE(8) TO t date 
DO INPUT WITH 'Tdate',; 




SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@21, 5 SAY SPACET70) 
IF LEN(TRIM(t date))>0 
STORE CTOD(t date) TO t date 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &in9ex81,&index82,&index83 
@ 21,22 SAY 'Deleting old transactions. Wait...' 
@8,0 SAY •• 
STORE RECCOUNT() TO n_rec8 
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SET TALK ON 
DELETE ALL FOR BUILD DATE = t date 
E 21,5 SAY SPACE(70)~ 
@ 21,18 SAY ; 
'Appending transactions from file two. Wait...' 
§ 8,0 SAY •' 
APPEND FROM &filevar2 FOR BUILD DATE = t date 
e 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
§ 21,16 SAY 'Appending transactions from file •+; 
•three. Wait...' 
@8,0 SAY '' 
APPEND FROM &filevar3 FOR BUILD DATE = t date 
SET TALK OFF ~ 
E 9,0 
@21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
STORE RECCOUNT() - n rec8 TO no tran 
USE 
IF no tran > 0 
DO TRANl WITH t date,no tran 
ELSE 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 21,13,'No transactions found '+; 





CASE choice43 = 5 && Edit/view activity 
STORE '1' TO exit ch 
DO VET2 WITH 2 ~ 





CASE choice43 = 6 && Report 
@4,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
DO TRANS WITH 2 
***************************************************** 
***************************************************** 
CASE choice43 =7 && Total expenditure 
***************************************************** 
***************************************************** 
CASE choice43 = 8 && Help 
DO PRV28 WITH 'V4',.T.,.F. 
***************************************************** 
***************************************************** 
CASE choice43 = 9 && Main menu 
** to exit loop of vet 














**** PROCEDURE TRANl *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
*** TRANl - goes through file 8 for a date and calculates 
*** other parameters 
*** assumes records have been appended with the following 
** date 
PARAMETER date tl,no tran 
**************w*****w************************************** 
§ 21, 5 SAY SPACE(72) 
@ 21,27 SAY 'Examining files. Wait...' 
USE &filevar2 
COUNT FOR BUILD DATE = date tl TO no rect2 
USE &filevar3 ~ _ _ 
COUNT FOR BUILD DATE = date tl TO no rect3 
USE &filevar8 
COUNT FOR BUILD DATE = date tl TO no rectS 
USE ~ ~ ~ 
IF no recta <> no_rect2 + norectS 
DO 5NY_KEY 21,6,'Transactions added or deleted. •+; 




*** GET PRICE PARAMETERS 
STORE def file + • ACT.DBF' TO filevar 
USE Stfilevar 
COUNT FOR TYPE$'NLCD' TO max 
GO TOP 
DIMENSION param(max) 
STORE 1 TO COunt43 
GO TOP 
**$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$** 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() 
DO CASE 
CASE type = 'N' 
STORE VAL(data) TO param(count43) 
CASE type = 'L' 
STORE (TRIM(data) = 'T') TO param(count43) 
CASE type = 'C 
STORE TRIM(data) TO param(count43) 
CASE type = 'D' 
STORE CTOD(data) TO param(count43) 
ENDCASE 







STORE param(1) TO trip_cost 
STORE param(2) TO costspl 
STORE param(3) TO cost_sp2 
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STORE param(4) TO valuesp 
STORE param(5) TO SN cost 
STORE param(6) TO ELTSAcost 
STORE param(7) TO vaccost 
STORE param(8) TO tag_cost 
STORE 0 TO cnt_tl && counting variable 
*** index82 is for possessing 
*** index83 is for checking old data 
*** indexai is for all other needs 
***INDEX ON RIGHT(BUILD DATE,2) + LEFT(BUILD DATE,2) +; 
*** RIGHT(DTOC(TEST D5TE),2) + LEFT(DTOC(TEST DATE),2) +; 
*** STR(DAY(TEST DATE),2) TO &index2 
***INDEX ON HERD +~RIGHT(DTOC(A DATE),2) +; 
*** LEFT(DTOC(A DATE),2) + STR(DAY(A DATE),2) TO &index3 
***INDEX ON VET NDM + RIGHT(BUILD DATE72) +; 
*** LEFT(BUILD DATE,2) + HERD + STR(YEAR(A DATE),4) + ; 
*** STR(MONTH(5_DATE),2) + STR(DAY(A DATE)72) TO &indexl 
SELECT 1 
USE fifilevarS INDEX &index82,&index83,&index81 
SELECT 2 
USE fifilevarl INDEX &indexll 
SELECT 1 
SET RELATION TO herd INTO 2 
e 21, 5 SAY SPACE(70) 
IF no tran = 0 
@ 2T,37 SAY 'Wait...' 
COUNT. FOR BUILD_DATE = datetl TO no_tran 
IF no tran = 0 
DO 35NY_KEY WITH 21,17,; 







REPLACE ALL PD STATUS WITH ' ' FOR date tl = BUILD DATE 
ENDIF ~ ~ ~ 
ENDIF 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
STORE LTRIM(STR(no_tran)) +; 
' transactions. Processing ' TO temp 
@ 21,42 - ROUND((LEN(temp)+; 
LEN(TRIM(STR(no_tran))))/2,0) SAY temp 
STORE COL() TO pos x 
STORE SYS(11,date tl) TO seek var 
SET EXACT OFF ~ 
SEEK seek var 
SET EXACT ON 
**$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$** 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() .AND. date tl = BUILD DATE 
STORE RECNO() TO rec_tl ~ ~ 
*** calculate all numerical fields ********************** 
********************************************************* 
********************************************************* 
**** test cost ************* 
********************************************************* 
STORE IIF(•E'$TEST_TYPE,elisa_cost,0) TO tcost 
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STORE t cost + IIF(*S'$TEST TYPE,sn COSt,0) TO t cost 
REPLACE~COST TEST WITH t cost ~ ~ 
REPLACE COST TTEST WITH TSAMP*t cost) 
*** draw cost ************* 
********************************************************* 
STORE IIP(SAMP <= value sp,samp*cost spl,; 
(value_sp*cost spiy + ((SAMP-vaTue_sp)*; 
cost sp2)) TO t draw 
REPLACE C<3ST DRAW WITH IIF(SAMP>0, (t draw/SAMP) , 0) 
REPLACE COST TDRAW WITH t draw 
************7************7******************************* 
*** vaccine cost *********** 
********************************************************* 
REPLACE COST DOSE WITH vac cost 
REPLACE COST TDOSE WITH vac COSt*NUMBER VAC 
************7**************7***********7***************** 
**** tag cost ************* 
********************************************************* 
REPLACE COST TAG WITH tag COSt 




***** FIGURE PAID STATUS OF THIS TRANSACTION ************ 
********************************************************* 
* *===========================================* 
IF VAL(SYS(11,DTOC(TEST_DATE))) > 0 
** this is a serological test 
REPLACE A DATE WITH TEST DATE,PD STATUS WITH ' ' 
GO rec tl~ 
******7*********************************************** 
*** FINDING OUT HOW MANY HERD VISITS HAVE OCCURRED *** 
*** THIS YEAR 
****************************************************** 
STORE HERD TO hn 
STORE A DATE TO temp date 
STORE DTOC(A DATE) TO t date 
STORE •10/017» + STR(VAC(RIGHT(t date,2))-; 
IIF(VAL(LEFT(t date,2))<10,1,0),2) TO strt day 
STORE CTOD(IIF(• '$strt~day,STUFF(strt day,; 
AT( ' ',strt day) ,1,'O"^), strt day)) TO strt day 
STORE '10/01/T +; - -
RIGHT(STR(YEAR(strt day)+1,4),2) TO end day 
STORE CTOD(IIF(• '$end Oay,; ~ 
STUFF(endday,AT(' ',endday),1,•0'),; 
end day)) TO end day 
STORE 0 TO trip cnt,3up test 
SET ORDER TO 2 ~ 
SET EXACT OFF 
SEEK hn 
STORE RECNO() TO temp rec 
SET EXACT ON ~ 
GO temp rec 
LOCATE REST FOR A DATE >= strt day .OR. HN <> HERD 
**$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$^$$$$$$$$$$$$^$$1$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$** 
** go through all records for fiscal year 
DO WHILE HERD = hn .AND.; 
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A DATE < end day .AND.; 
.NOT. EOF() ~ 
STORE IIF(PD STATUS='1«,l+trip_cnt,; 
trip_cnt) TO trip cnt 
** previous test for tHis herd 
STORE IIF((temp date=TEST DATE).AND.(PD_STATUS=«1'),; 




SET ORDER TO 1 
GO rec tl 
**** REPLACING THE PAID STATUS *********************** 
****************************************************** 
*** 1 = PAID HERD STOP AND TESTING 
*** 6 = NOT PAID HERD STOP BECAUSE EXCEEDED PERMITTED 
*** NUMBER OF STOPS 
*** 2 = PAID TESTING, NO HERD STOP 
*** 7 = PRIVATE TEST, NO HERD STOP, NO TESTING PAID 
******************************************************* 
REPLACE PD STATUS WITH; 
IIF(PROG~PRIV=•2•,•7•,; 
IIF(dup test =0,; 
IIF(trip_cnt<B->VET_STOPS,•1',•6'),; 
* 2 ' ) ) 
******************************************************* 
**** REPLACING THE TRIP COST ************************* 
******************************************************* 




ELSE &&& a vaccine transaction 
* *=====================================================** 
******************************************************* 
**** REPLACING THE PAID STATUS *********************** 
****************************************************** 
*** 3 = PAID VACCINE USE 
*** 8 = NOT PAID VACCINE USE 
******************************************************* 
REPLACE A DATE WITH VAC DATE,; 
PD STSTUS WITH IIF(PRIV PROG='1','3','8') 
ENDIF ~ 
* *====================================================** 
GO rec tl 
SKIP ~ 
STORE 1 + cnt tl TO cnt tl 
















****** SHOW TRANSACTIONS ON SCREEN ************************ 
PRIVATE choice,term 
STORE vet num TO vn3 
STORE RTRIM(V FNAME) + • ' + RTRIM(V LN CLIN) TO vet name 
USE &filevar8 INDEX &index81 ~ ~ 




SET COLOR TO &col_box 
@ 1,0 TO 22,79 double 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE • ' TO exit ch 
@0,5 SAY Vet name + • ' + vn3 + ', ' 
***** file 6 IS already open 
@ 2,4 SAY "Herd Number Transaction Num "+; 
"Num Total costs " 
@ 3,4 SAY " Date Trip Paid Samp "+; 
"Vacc Tests Draws Vacc" 
************ display the dates for this vet ************ 
STORE 0 TO temp cnt 
STORE CTODC / / • ) TO temp my 
SET COLOR TO &col fid ~ 
DO WHILE VET NUM = vn3 .AND. .NOT. EOF() .AND.; 
temp cnt < 112 
IF BUILD DATE <> temp_my 
@ MOD(temp cnt,8) + 4, (MOD(temp cnt,8)*10) + l SAY; 
BUILD_DSTE 
STORE 1 + temp cnt TO temp cnt 
STORE BUILD DATE TO temp my 
ENDIF ~ ~ 
SKIP 
ENDDO 
DO WHILE VET NUM = Vn3 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
SKIP 
?? ' + • 
ENDDO 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
STORE temp_my TO 3ate_t3 
RELEASE tempcnt,temp my 
************ end dispTay the dates for this vet ********* 
DO INPUT WITH »date_t3•,; 
•Enter the date to view: •,20,20,'99/99/99',; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,1,2)) <= 12.AND."+; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,4,2))<3 2",; 
'Month/Day/Year',24,32, " ,.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
@ 20,20 SAY SPACE(50) 
STORE 17 TO line3 
STORE 4 TO startln3 
STORE CTOD(date t3) TO date t3 
STORE vn3 + SYSTll,DTOC(datë t3)) TO seek v3 
SET EXACT OFF ~ ~ 
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SEEK seek v3 
STORE REGNO0 TO r2 vet3 
SET EXACT ON 
IF FOUND0 
USE 
ê 4,1 CLEAR TO 21,78 
@ 0,5 SAY Vet name + • • + vn3 + ', ' + DTOCfdate t3) 
e o,coLf) - -
* position of cursur 
STORE CHR(28) + CHR(5) + CHR(24) + ; 
+ • • + CHR(13) + CHR(6) + CHR(l) + 'P' TO term 
STORE ' • TO choice 
STORE .T. TO write sc3,first run 
DO WHILE .T. ~ ~ 
IF write sc3 
*** caTculate number of transactions 
* open file 8 
USE &filevar8 INDEX &index81 
GO r2_vet3 
STORE 0 TO no rec3,stop,test,vacc,draw 
DO WHILE vn3 = VET NUM .AND.; 
date_t3 = BUIID DATE .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
STORE no_rec3 + 1 To no_rec3 
STORE stop + ; 
IIF(VAL(PD STATUS)<7,HERD STOP,0) TO stop 
STORE test +7 
IIF(VAL(PD_STATUS)<7,COST_TTEST,0) TO test 
STORE vacc +; 
IIF(VAL(PD_STATUS)<7,COST_TDOSE,0) TO vacc 
STORE draw +; 




** finding the no of pages 
STORE INT(no rec3/line3) + l TO nopages 
GO r2_vet3 ~ 
IF nopages > 1 
SKIP + ((nopages - l)*line3) 
ENDIF 
IF first run 
STORE Tnopages - 1)*line3 TO position 
STORE .F. TO first run 
ENDIF ~ 
@ 21, 5 SAY "Total • +; 
LTRIM(STR(stop + draw + vacc,9,2)) 
§ 21, 23 SAY STR(stop,9,2) 
@ 21, 47 SAY STR(test,9,2) 
@ 21, 56 SAY STR(draw,9,2) 
@ 21, 65 SAY STR(vacc,9,2) 
* position pointer 
GO r2 vet3 
SKIP + INT(position/line3)*line3 
* display 
*************************************************** 
* displaying the data 
STORE 0 TO cnt vet3 
SET COLOR TO &COl ser 
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DO WHILE ont vet3 < lines .AND.; 
vn3 = VET NUM .AND.; 
date t3 = BUILD DATE .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
STORE STUFF(STUFFTSTUFF(HERD,8,0,•-•),6,0,,; 
4,0,'-') + ' ' + DTOC(A DATE) + • • +; 
STR(HERD STOP,5,2) + ' '"+ PD STATUS +; 
IIF(VAL(PD STATUS)>5,• •)"+ • ' +; 
STR(SAMP,3y + • • + STR(NUMBER VAC,5) +; 
' • + STR(COST TTEST,7,2) + •" ' +; 
STR(COST TDRAW,7,2) + • • +; 
• • + STR(COST TDOSE,7,2) + • ' TO temp 
@ cnt vet3 + startTn3,4 SAY temp 
SKIP ~ 
STORE cnt vet3 + 1 TO cnt vet3 
ENDDO ~ 
USE 
DO WHIIiE cnt vet3 < line3 
§ cnt_vet3 + startln3,4 SAY SPACE(72) 
STORE cnt vet3 + 1 TO cnt vet3 
ENDDO 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
****************** 
§ 0,60 SAY "Page " + LTRIM(STR(INT(position/; 
lines) +1)) + " of " + LTRIM(STR(nopages)) 
*************************************************** 
SET COLOR TO &col_pmt 
@ 23,27 SAY 'Press any of keys belqw' 
§ 24,17 SAY 'F1 P + - Arrows SPACE '+; 
•<CR> Home End' 
SET COLOR TO &col_gen 
STORE .F. TO write sc3 
ENDIF ~ 
** positioning and writing cursor 
@ position - (line3*INT(position/line3)) +; 
startln3,2 SAY CHR(219) 
§ position - (lines*INT(position/lineS)) +; 
startlnS,2 SAY '• 
** getting choice 
DO GET KEY WITH choice,term,.T. 
?? I i — 
** acting on choice 
DO CASE 
*************************************************** 
* for positioning down only 
CASE choice $ CHR(24) 
Position = IIF( (INT((position+1)/lines) <>; 
(position+1)/lines) .AND. (position <; 
no recS), position + 1,; 
IIF(position = no recS,lines*; 
(INT(position/line3)),position - lineS + 1)) 
*************************************************** 
* for positioning up only 
CASE choice $ CHR(5) 
position = IIF(INT(position/lineS) <>; 
position/lineS,position - 1,; 
IIF(position + lines <= no recS,position +; 
lines - l,no recS)) 
****************7********************************** 
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CASE choice $ • • + CHR(13) 
* Want to add data or change data 
IF position < no rec3) 
SAVE SCREEN 
STORE ROWn TO vet_y 
* open file 8 
USE GfilevarS INDEX ScindexBl 
* position pointer 
GO r2_vet3 
SKIP + position 
SCATTER TO a 
STORE 1 TO cnt v3 
CLEAR ~ 
SET COLOR TO &COl sta 
@ 23( 4 SAY 'Fl -"help. Esc - quit '+; 
'without save. ^End - quit and save.' 
SET COLOR TO &col pmt 
@ 23, 4 SAY 'Fl' 
@ 23,18 SAY '^Q' 
@ 23,22 SAY 'Esc' 
@ 23,50 SAY '^W 
@ 23,54 SAY '^End' 
SET COLOR TO &COl gen 
DO WHI L E  L E N ( T R I M T F I E L D ( c n t  V 3 ) ) )  >  0  
@ cnt V3 +  -1 ,20  SAY FIELD(cnt V3)  
@ cnt v3 + -1,40 GET A(cnt_v3) 








STORE .T. TO write SC3 
RESTORE SCREEN ~ 
§ 4,1 CLEAR TO 21,78 
ENDIF 
*************************************************** 
* for paging up or down 
CASE choice $ '+-' 
* either + or -
IF no_rec3 >= line3 
* erase recs 
@ startln3,2 CLEAR TO startln3 + line3 - 1,77 
* pg up 
IF choice = '-' 
position = IIF(INT(position/line3) = 0,; 
line3*(nopages-1),; 
(line3*(INT(position/line3)-1))) 
ELSE pg down 
position = IIF((INT(position/line3)+l =; 
nopages),0,line3*(INT(position/line3)+l)) 
ENDIF 
STORE .T. TO write sc3 
ENDIF 
*************************************************** 
CASE choice = 'P' 
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STORE vn3 TO vn 
SAVE SCREEN 
DO TRAN3 WITH 1 
RESTORE SCREEN 
*************************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(28) 
* F1 is pressed, for help 
DO PRV28 WITH 'V3',.F.,.T. 
*************************************************** 
CASE choice = CHR(l) 




* the End, Home, PgDn,PgUp, or numbers 
* 1,3,4,5,6 keys are struck 





DO ANY_KEY WITH 24,16,'This month and year not '+; 
'found. Press any key...' 
ENDIF 
ELSE 
DO ANY_KEY WITH 24,9,'No transactions found for this •+; 
'veterinarian. Press any key...' 
STORE .F. TO repaint 
ENDIF 
USE 




**** PROCEDURE TRAN3 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
* PROCEDURE Vet_PRINTl 
* prints vet report 
*store '0888' to mo yr3 
*STORE '.IDX' to in3exend 
** must have vn 
PARAMETER n_tojprint 
IF n to print <> 1 
@ T,2W SAY '- TRANSACTION REPORT 
STORE '• TO date t 
DO TRAN4 
STORE date t TO date t3 
DO INPUT WITH 'date_€3',; 
•Enter the date to report: ',21,21,'99/99/99; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,1,2)) <= 12.AND."+; 
"VAL(SUBSTR(mvariable,4,2))<3 2",; 
•Month/Day/Year',24,32,'',.T.,0,'&col gen',.T. 
IF LEN(TRIM(date t3)) > 0 
STORE CTOD(date t3) TO date t3 
@5,0 CLEAR TO T9,79 ~ 
***************Getting outp t4 ************************ 
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* Output to: Printer File Screen Exit" 
STORE 4 TO OUtp t4 
@ 13, 16 SAY "Uutput to:" 
@ 13, 30 PROMPT "Printer" 
@ 13, 41 PROMPT "File" 
§ 13, 50 PROMPT "Screen" 
@ 13, 61 PROMPT "Exit" 
MENU TO outp_t4 
IF OUtp t4 = 2 
STORE~STUFF(path,AT(•\PRV ',path),9,•\•) TO filenmt4 
STORE filenmt4 +; 
SPACE (60 - LEN(filenint4) ) TO filenmt4 
STORE 'N* TO ovrwr t4 
STORE "•((AT(" +; ~ 
'":\",mvariable)=2).OR.TRIM(mvariable)="")•+; 
TO ext4 
DO WHILE ovrwr t4 = 'N' 
@ 19,0 
STORE inkeyO TO it4 
STORE •' TO buffert4 
DO WHILE it4 <> 0 
buffert4 = Buffert4 + CHR(it4) 




DO INPUT WITH 'filenint4'Enter File Name; 
16,l,REPLICATE('i•,64),; 
&ext4,'Enter full path and file name',; 
24,27,.T.,0,'Scol gen',.T. 
IF (RIGHT(RTRIM(filenmtT),1) = '\') .OR.; 
(LEN(RTRIM(filenmt4))=0) 





SET COLOR TO Scolpmt 
@ 18, 23 SAY "File exists. Overwrite? (Y/N) " 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 











STORE 1 TO OUtp t4 
ENDIF 
IF STR(outp t4,l)$'04' 
RETURN ~ 
ELSE 
STORE 0 TO margin T4 
IF STR(OUtp_t4,l)?'12' 
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IF OUtp T4 = 1 
printer error checking ******* 
STORE .F. TO abort 
ON ERROR DO PRV29 WITH 2 
SET CONSOL OFF 
DO PRINT WITH REPLICATE(CHR(2),2) 







DO PRINT WITH P init + CHR(15) 
***************7************************************* 
******************************************* 
STORE 5 TO margin T4 
SET PRINT ON ~ 
ELSE && file 
SET PRINTER TO &filenmt4 
SET PRINT ON 
ENDIF 
ENDIF && else screen 
ENDIF 
STORE .F. TO interrupt,abort 
SET COLOR TO &col_sta 
SET COLOR TO &COl_pmt 
§ 21,21 SAY 'Press any key to interrupt printing... • 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
ON KEY DO PRV29 WITH 1 
SELECT 1 
USE Sfilevarl INDEX fiindexll 
SELECT 7 
USE &filevar7 INDEX &index71 
SELECT 8 
USE ficfilevarS INDEX &index81 
SET RELATION TO HERD INTO 1 
SET RELATION TO VET_NUM INTO 7 ADDITIVE 
IF n to_print = 1 
STORE vn + SYS(ll,DTOC(date t3)) TO seekvar 
SET EXACT OFF ~ 
SEEK seekvar 
SET EXACT ON 
ELSE 
GO TOP 
LOCATE REST FOR BUILD DATE = date t3 
ENDIF 
MaxLines =45 
STORE 12 TO St5 
DO WHILE .T. .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
STORE .NOT. EOF() TO more 
STORE VET_NUM TO vn 
Page = 0 
STORE 0 TO stop,test,vacc,draw,tag 
DO WHILE more .AND. .NOT. interrupt 
page = page + 1 
? SPACE(margin T4) + SPACE(20) +; 
'PRISM Veterinary Transaction Report. Page '+; 
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LTRIM(STR(page)) + Month ' + DTOC(date t3) 
? SPACE(inargln_T4) + • ' + REPL( , 113) ~ 
? SPACE (inargin_T4) + • FROM: Iowa Department of • + ; 
'Agriculture ' 
?? SPACE(30) 
?? "TO: Veterinarian's Name and Address" 
? SPACE(margin_T4) +; 
• Division of Animal Industry • 
?? SPACE(35) 
?? TRIM(G->V FNAME) + ' • + TRIM(G->V LN CLIN) 
? SPACE(margin T4) +; 
• Wallace Building, Main Floor ' 
?? SPACE(35) 
?? TRIM(G->V STREET) 
? SPACE(margin T4) +; 
' Des Moines, Iowa 50319 ' 
?? SPACE(35) 
?? TRIM(G->V TOWN) + ' + TRIM(G->V STATE) +; 
• • + G=>V ZIP 
? SPACE(margin T4) + SPACE(75) 
?? G->Vet NUM + • • + G->V FED ID + • ' +; 
STUFF(STUFF(G->V PH0NE1,7,0,T-«),4,0,'/') 
? SPACE(margin_T4) + ' • + REPLICATE(•_',113) 
? SPACE(margin_T4) + ' Date Herd He'+; 
'rd Herd Number Cost Test Fee •+; 
•/ Draw Cost/ Tag Num Cost/ Vacc' 
? SPACE (margin T4) • Owner Number' + ; 
' Stops Tested Test Costs Draw '+; 
'Cost Tag Cost Vacc Dose Cost' 
? 
*Date Herd Owner Herd Herd Number Cost 
* Number Stops Tested Test 
*11/11/11 1234567890 111111111 11.11 111 11.11 
*Test Number Cost Vacc. 
*Costs Vacc. Dose Cost 
*1111.11 11111 1.11 1111.11 
STORE 1 TO lin cnt 
DO WHILE lin cnt < Maxlines .AND. vn = VET NUM .AND.; 
.NOT. EOP() 
STORE DTOC(A DATE) + ' ' + LEFT(TRIM(A->H OWNER) +; 
' ' + TRIM(A->H FNAME),10) TO temp ~ 
STORE temp + SPACE(19 - LEN(temp)) + ' ' +; 
STUFF(STUFF(STUFF(A->HERD,8,0,'-'),6,0,'-'),; 
4,0,'-') + ' ' + STR(HERD STOP,5,2) + ' ' +; 
PD STATUS + IIF(VAL(PD STATUS)>5,; 
' *"'', ' ' ) + ' ' TO temp 
STORE ' ' + temp + STR(SAMP,3) + ' ' +; 
STR(COST TEST,5,2) + ' ' + STR(COST TTEST,7,2) +; 
' ' + STR(C0ST DRAW,5,2) + ' ' ~ 
STR(COST TDRAW,7,2) + ' ' + STR(COST TAG,5,2) +; 
• ' + STR(COST TTAG,7,2) + ' ' +;~ 
STR(NUMBER VAC,5) + ' ' + STR(COST DOSE,5,2) +; 
' ' + STR(COST TDOSE,7,2) TO temp 
? SPACE(margin_T4y + temp 
STORE stop +; 
IIF(VAL(PD STATUS)<7,HERD STOP,0) TO stop 
STORE test +; 
IIF(VAL(PD_STATUS)<7,COSTTTEST,0) TO test 
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STORE vacc +; 
IIF(VAL(PD_STATUS)<7,COST_TDOSE,0) TO vacc 
STORE draw +; 
IIF(VAL(PD STATUS)<7,COST TDRAW,0) TO draw 
STORE tag + ITF(VAL(PD STATUS)<7,COST TTAG,0) TO tag 
STORE 1 + lin cnt TO lin cnt 
SKIP 
IF n to print > 1 
LOCATE REST FOR BUILD DATE = date t3 
ENDIF ~ 
ENDDO 
STORE (vn = VET NUM) .AND. ; 
(date t3 = BUILD DATE) .AND. (.NOT. EOF()) TO more 
IF .NOT. more && .AND. lin cnt < 50 
? SPACE(margin_T4) + • • + REPLICATE(• ',113) 
? SPACE(margin_T4) + ' Total ' + STR(stop +; 











? SPACE(margin_T4) + ' * not paided: 6 - Herd '+; 
•stops exceeding permitted amount, 7,8 - pr'+; 
•ivate # Paid by state' 





STORE .T. TO more 
ENDIF 
ENDDO 





IF STR(outp T4,l)$'12' 
SET PRINT~OFF 
IF outp T4 = 1 
DO PRINT WITH P deinit + CHR(18) 
ELSE 














**** PROCEDURE TRAN4 *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
******* TRAN4 ********************* 
**** displays dates of previous builds on screen **** 
STORE def file + • ACT' TO fvar t4 
Max t4 = Tl2 
STORE 5 TO topln 
USE &fvar t4 
LOCATE FOR A->TYPE='A' 
STORE 1 TO cnt_t4 
§ top ln,0 
DO WHILE ont t4 <= Max t4 .AND. .NOT. EOF() 
?? I I — — 
SET COLOR TO &col fid 
?? TRIM (DATA) 
*IF MOD(ont t4,8) = 0 
* ? -
*ENDIF 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
cnt t4 = 1 + cnt t4 
STORE TRIM(DATA) TO date t 
SKIP 
ENDDO 
DO WHILE .NOT. EOF() 
STORE TRIM(DATA) TO date t 







******** INSTALLATION PROGRAM FOR PRISM *************** 
*********************************************************** 
*********************************************************** 
** prv installation program 
** the following is an outline 
** variables to put in a memory file based on the user 
- boolean, true if can run color 
- general colors 
- color of dim standard display 
- color of herd serology data on screen 
- color or underlining fields on screen 
- Reverse video or color for editing data 
- Color of error messages 




** Col Gen 
** Col_Sta 
** Col Ser 
** Col~fld 
** Col_REV 
** Col Err 
** Col Pmt 
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** Colbox - color of boxes 
** printing 
** initialization sequence of 20 char in a string 
** called P_inxt 
** deinitialization sequence of 20 char "P deinit" 
** sequence 10 char in a string calleH FormFeed 
** Deleting 
** Can Delete - A boolean variable to alter to 
** aTlow only certain people delete records 
** Last use restorations 
** lastcounty -last county 
** path - last path + filename C;\PRV\PRV1\PRV_IA? 
** 9 selected herds for retrieval herdl..herd9 
** Backup procedure variables 
** backdrv — disk drive for backup 
** back_prg — program name to activate for backup 
** back comm — alternate command line to use 
** backend — sequence to put on end of command 
** back_Kb — capacity of backup disk drive 
********************************************************** 
********************************************************** 
*** first time installation 
SET SAFETY OFF 
SET DELE ON 
SET BELL OFF 
SET SCORE OFF 
SET STAT OFF 
SET TALK OFF 
SET PROC TO PRVINST 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
IF FILE('PRV.DBF') 
USE PRV 
IF RECCOUNTO = 0 .AND. .NOT. FILE('PRV.MEM') 
USE 




IF .NOT. FILE('PRV.DBF') 
*********** first time installation ********************* 
IF FILE('PRV.MEM') 
DELETE FILE PRV.MEM 
ENDIF 
IF FILE('PRV.MMM') 
DELETE FILE PRV.MMM 
ENDIF 
**** deleting old installations for muliuser system 
STORE 1 TO X 
DO WHILE X < 31 
STORE 'PRVOO' + IIF(X < 10,'0' + STR(x,1),STR(X,2)) +; 
'.MEM' TO f name 
IF FILE(f name) 
DELETE FILE &f name 
ENDIF ~ 
STORE X + 1 TO X 
ENDDO 
CLEAR 
















. y *  
•+; 
• + ; 
' + ; 
• + ; 
• + ; 
• + ; 
• + ; 
• + ; 
• + ; 
' + ; 
• + ; 
• + ; 
' + ; 
STORE CHR(255) TO ch 
@ 18,13 SAY 'First time installation of Iowa pseud'+; 
'orabies program' 
DO INPUT WITH cn,'Enter <RETURN> to continue with in'+; 
'stallation, any other to abort...',21,5,'','.T.',; 
'•,21,70 




@ 23,0 SAY 'Creating installation file PRV.DBF...' 
!PCREATE5 PRV.DBF 
ELSE 




*** making memory file 
IF .NOT. FILE('PRV.MEM') 
@ 24,0 SAY 'Creating installation file PRV.MEM....' 
SAVE ALL TO TEMP.MEM 
RELEASE ALL EXCEPT LIKE mmemfile 
DO MAKE_FILE WITH 'PRV.MEM' 
*** restoring the old variables 




** the hards program makes this file 
CLEAR 
? 'The pseudorabies program PRISM has been inst'+; 
'ailed successfully.' 
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********************** end first time installation ****** 
ENDIF 
CLEAR 
* * calculating the number of users from the 
* * number of installation 
* * files prvOOO?.mem 
STORE 0 TO users 
DO WHILE users <31 
STORE LTRIM(STR(users + 1,2)) TO mmemfile 
STORE 'PRV + REPL('0',4-LEN(mmemfile)) + mmemfile +; 
'.MEM' TO mmemfile 
















TO 2, 79 DOUBLE 
SAY "Pseudorabies Installation 
TO 22, 79 DOUBLE 
TO choice 
-100 TO recsave 
.NOT. FILE('PRV.MEM') TO protect 
DO WHILE choice <> 'X' 
IF protect 
' " SAY; 
Add a new person to the installation" 
SAY; 
Change to a single user/open system" 
SAY; 
person from the installation" 
@ 5, 18 
"A 
@ 8, 18 
"C 




SET COLOR TO W 
§14, 60 SAY "(n = 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
@17, 18 SAY "X 
Delete a 
SAY; 
























+ LTRIM(STR(users,2)) + ")" 






























Edit the installation" 




•CEX' TO term 
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STORE • ' TO choice 
DO INPUT WITH choice,"Press key of choice 
21,29,•I','mvariable $ "Sterm",21,60 
IF CHOICE $ 'ADE' 
@ 3,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 




CASE choice = 'C 
STORE .NOT. protect TO protect 
IF protect 
RENAME PRV.MEM TO PRV.MMM 
ELSE 
IF FILE('PRV.MMM') 
RENAME PRV.MMM TO PRV.MEM 
ELSE 
SAVE ALL TO TEMP.MEM 
RELEASE ALL EXCEPT mmemfile 
DO MAKE_FILE WITH 'PRV.MEM' 
*** restoring the old variables 





CASE choice = 'E' 
IF protect 
@ 3,4 SAY 'Last Name First Password '+; 
' Last Name First Password' 
USE PRV 
* writing out the screen display 
STORE 0 TO cnt 
@ 3,40 TO 19,40 
DO WHILE cnt <31 
STORE 5 + cnt - (15*(INT(cnt/15))) TO y 
STORE (40*(INT(cnt/15))) TO X 
STORE LTRIM(STR(cnt + 1,2)) TO mmemfile 
STORE 'PRV + REPL('0',4-LEN(mmemfile)) + ; 
mmemfile + '.MEM' TO mmemfile 
IF .NOT. FILE(mmemfile) 
EXIT 
ELSE 
RESTORE FROM fimmemfile ADDITIVE 
GO recsave 
IF SUBSTR(mmemfile,4,4) = MEMFILE 
@ y,x SAY STR(cnt + 1,2) + '. '+; 
LASTNAME +','+ FIRSTNAME +',' 
******** translating password ********** 
mpass = PASSWORD 
DO chgPass WITH mpass,.F. 
?? mpass 
ELSE 
§ 18,20 SAY 'There has been a change in '+; 
•file PRV.DBF.' 
@ 19,12 SAY 'You may have to erase PRV.DB'+; 








STORE 1 + cnt TO cnt 
ENDDO 
USE 
STORE 0 TO Num 
DO INPUT WITH Num,'Enter the number of the '+; 
•file to edit, enter 0 to abort:',; 
21,11,'99','mvariable < 31', ",21,70 
ELSE 
STORE -100 TO num 
ENDIF 
IF (num > 0 .AND. num <= users) .OR. num = -100 
STORE LTRIM(STR(num,2)) TO mmemfile 
STORE 'PRV'+ REPL('0',4-LEN(mmemfile)) +; 
mmemfile TO mmemfile 
STORE IIF(num = -100,; 
'PRV.MEM',mmemfile) TO mmemfile 





IF SUBSTR(mmemfile,4,4) = MEMFILE .OR.; 
mmemfile = "PRV.MEM" 
STORE LASTNAME TO Iname 
STORE FIRSTNAME TO fname 
STORE PASSWORD TO mpass 
DO CHG PASS WITH mpass,.F. 
ELSE ~ 
§ 18,20 SAY 'There has been a change in '+; 
'file PRV.DBF.' 
0 19,12 SAY 'You may have to erase PRV.DBF •+; 
'and reinstall'+; 





STORE • ' TO subchoice 
DO WHILE subchoice <> 'X' 
@ 3,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
0 3, 0 SAY "Colors " 
0 4, 60 SAY "Printing" 
0 4, 2 SAY "Initialization colors" 
0 5, 54 SAY "Initialization String" 
0 5, 2 SAY "Color of standard screen text" 
0 6, 2 SAY "Color of serologic data" 
0 7, 54 SAY "Deinitialization String" 
0 7, 2 SAY "Color of data fields for viewing" 
0 8, 2 SAY "Color for reverse video "+; 
"for editing" 
0 9, 57 SAY "Form Feed String" 
0 9, 2 SAY "Color of error messages" 
0 10, 2 SAY "Color of prompts for user input" 
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@ 11, 2 SAY "Color of menu boxes" 
@ 13, 0 SAY "Backup" 
e 13, 35 SAY "Deleting" 
@13, 60 SAY "Names" 
§14, 2 SAY "Disk drive" 
IF Can Delete 
@ 14738 SAY "ON" 
ELSE 
§ 14, 37 SAY "OFF" 
ENDIF 







52 SAY "Last" 
2 SAY "Program name" 
52 SAY "First " 
2 SAY "Options at end" 
52 SAY "Password" 
2 SAY "Alternative command line" 
SET COLOR TO N/W 
§ 4, 38 SAY COL_GEN + SPACE(15 - LEN(COL GEN)) 
§ 5, 38 SAY COL STA + SPACE(10 - LEN(COL~STA)) 
§ 6, 55 SAY P INIT + SPACE(20 - LEN(P INTT)) 
§ 6, 38 SAY COL SER + SPACE(10 - IjEN(COL SER) ) 
§ 7, 38 SAY COL~FLD + SPACE(10 - LEN(COL~FLD)) 
§ 8, 55 SAY P DEINIT + SPACE(20-LEN(P DETNIT)) 
§ 8, 38 SAY C<5L REV + SPACE(10 - LEN(GOL REV)) 
§ 9, 38 SAY COL~ERR + SPACE(10 - LEN(COL~ERR)) 
§10, 60 SAY FOiaîFEED + SPACE(10-LEN(FORMFEED)) 
§ 10, 38 SAY COL PMT + SPACE(10 - LEN(COL PMT)) 
§ 11, 38 SAY COL~box + SPACE(10 - LEN(COL~box)) 
§ 14, 20 SAY BACK DRV + SPACE(1-LEN(BACK DRV)) 
§ 15, 20 SAY STR(BACK KB,6) 
§ 15, 62 SAY Iname 
§16, 20 SAY BACK PRG + SPACE(10-LEN(BACK PRG)) 
§16, 62 SAY fnamë 
§ 17, 20 SAY BACK_END+SPACE(10 - LEN(BACK END)) 
§17, 62 SAY mpass 
§ 19, 8 SAY BACK COMM+SPACE(64-LEN(BACK COMM)) 
SET COLOR TO W+ ~ ~ 
STORE ' ' TO subchoice 
DO INPUT WITH subchoice,'Select one of 6: C'+; 
•)olor P)rinting B)ackup D)eleting N)am'+; 
'es eX)it',21,4,•!','mvariable $ "CPBNDX"•,; 
' • ,21,77 
§ 21,3 SAY SPACE(73) 
DO CASE 
********************** COLOR ******************* 
CASE subchoice = 'C 
§ 3,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
§ 4, 7 SAY 'SET COLOR TO [<standard>][,<'+; 
'enhanced>][,<border>][,<background>]• 
§ 5, 33 SAY 'COLOR CODES:' 
§ 7,10 SAY 'Black N Red R '+; 
' Blue B Magenta RB ' 
§ 8,10 SAY 'Green G Brown GR '+; 
' Cyan BG White W ' 
§ 9,10 SAY 'Blank X Blink * '+; 
' High int. + Fore/Backgnd /' 











12, 14 SAY "Initialization colors" 
13, 14 SAY "Color of standard screen text" 
14,14 SAY "Color of serologic data" 
15,14 SAY; 
"Color of data fields for viewing" 
16,14 SAY; 
"Color for reverse video for editing" 
14 SAY "Color of error messages" 
14 SAY; 
"Color of prompts for user input" 
14 SAY "Color of menu boxes" 
21,7 SAY '^Q, Esc - quit without save.' 
§ 21,46 SAY "^W, ^End - quit and save." 
** color display sequence 
SET COLOR TO &col gen 
@ 12,70 SAY 'tesfr 
SET COLOR TO &col sta 
@ 13,70 SAY 'testT 
SET COLOR TO &col ser 
§ 14,70 SAY 'testT 
SET COLOR TO &col fid 
§ 15,70 SAY 'tesfr 
SET COLOR TO &col rev 
§ 16,70 SAY 'tesfr 
SET COLOR TO &col err 
@ 17,70 SAY 'tesfT 
SET COLOR TO &COljpmt 
@ 18,70 SAY 'tesfT^ 
SET COLOR TO &COl box 
0 19,70 SAY 'testT 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
STORE COL_GEN+ SPACE(15 
STORE COL STA+ SPACE(10 
STORE COL SER+ SPACE(10 
STORE COL FLD+ SPACE(10 
STORE COL_REV+ SPACE(10 
STORE COL ERR+ SPACE(10 
STORE COL PMT+ SPACE(10 
STORE COl~box+ SPACE(10 
SET COLOR TO &col rev 
@ 12,50 SAY Si 
§ 13,50 SAY S2 
@ 14,50 SAY S3 
@ 15,50 SAY s4 
@ 16,50 SAY S5 
@ 17,50 SAY S6 
§ 18,50 SAY S7 
§ 19,50 SAY s8 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
STORE .F. TO error,out 
cntl = 1 
DO WHILE .NOT. out 
STORE 's' + STR(cntl,l) TO temp 
DO INPUT WITH &temp,•',ll+cntl,50,; 
REPL('!',15),'.T.','',24,30 
temp = &temp 
ON ERROR DO ERRORS 
SET COLOR TO Stemp 
LEN(COL_GEN)) TO Sl 
LEN(COL STA)) TO s2 
LEN(COL~SER)) TO s3 
LEN(COL FLD)) TO s4 
LEN(COL REV)) TO s5 
LEN(COL ERR)) TO s6 
LEN(COL PMT)) TO s7 




error = .F. 
LOOP 
ENDIF 
§ 11 + cntl,70 SAY 'test' 
SET COLOR TO W+ 
STORE ','+LTRIM(STR(READKEY(),3))+; 
TO key 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
DO LOOK KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt1,1,8,; 
8,•.T.',out 
ENDDO 
IF .NOT. nosave 
STORE TRIM(Si) TO COL GEN 
STORE TRIM(s2) TO COL STA 
STORE TRIM(S3) TO COL SER 
STORE TRIM(S4) TO COL~FLD 
STORE TRIM(S5) TO COL REV 
STORE TRIM(S6) TO COL ERR 
STORE TRIM(S7) TO COL PMT 
STORE TRIM(S8) TO Col~box 
ENDIF ~ 
RELEASE sl,s2,s3,s4,s5,s6,s7,s8 
SET COLOR TO W+,N/W 
***************************** printing strings *********** 
CASE siibchoice = 'P' 
§ 3,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
* to eliminate errors 
STORE p init + ' ' TO p init 
STORE p_deinit + ' ' TO p deinit 
STORE FormFeed + • ' TO FormFeed 
@ 5, 12 SAY 'The following decimal number'+; 
's are sent to the printer on;' 
e 7, 0 SAY 'Initialization' 
cnt = 1 
DO WHILE cnt < LEN(p init) 
@ 9,((cnt-l)*4) SAY; 
STR(ASC(SUBSTR(p_init,cnt,l)),3) + •,' 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
@ 11, 0 SAY 'Deinitialization' 
cnt = 1 
DO WHILE cnt < LEN(p deinit) 
@ 13,((cnt-l)*4) SSY; 
STR(ASC(SUBSTR(p_deinit,cnt,l)),3) + ',' 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
§ 15, 0 SAY 'FormFeed' 
cnt = 1 
DO WHILE cnt < LEN(FormFeed) 
@ 17,((cnt-l)*4) SAY; 
STR(ASC(SUBSTR(FormFeed,cnt,l)),3) + 
cnt = cnt + 1 
ENDDO 
STORE ' ' TO p Ch 
DO WHILE p ch <> 'X' 
STORE ' T TO p ch 
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DO INPUT WITH p ch,'To Change strings; '+; 
'I)nitialization .. .einitialization •+; 
'F)onnFeed eX) it',21,3, • ! ', ; 
"invariable $ 'IDFX'", " ,21,78 
@ 21,3 SAY SPACE(75) 
DO CASE 
CASE p Ch = 'I' 
DO CHG STR WITH p init,9,20 
CASE p cE = 'D' 
DO CHG STR WITH p deinit,13,20 
CASE p cR = 'F' ~ 
DO CHG STR WITH FormFeed,17,10 
ENDCASE 
ENDDO 
STORE TRIM(p init) TO p init 
STORE TRIM(p_deinit) TO~p_deinit 
STORE TRIM(FormFeed) TO FormFeed 
RELEASE P ch 
case of backup changes ! ! ! 
CASE subchoice = 'B' 
@ 3,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
STORE BACK DRV + SPACE(1-LEN(BACK DRV)) TO s2 
STORE BACK~KB TO s3 ~ 
STORE BACK PRG+SPACE(10-LEN(BACK PRG)) TO S4 
STORE BACK END+SPACE(10-LEN(BACK~END)) TO s5 
STORE BACK~COMM+; ~ 
SPACET64-LEN(BACK COMM)) TO s6 
@ 5,26 SAY 'BACKUP PROCEDURE PARAMETERS' 
@ 7,0 SAY 'Current command line:' 
@ 8,0 SAY TRIM(back prg)+? 
' '+ path + '.DBF T+; 
back drv +': '+TRIM(back end) 
@ 10, ?5 SAY "Disk drive Tetter" 
@ 11, 25 SAY "Drive capacity" 
@ 12, 25 SAY "Program name" 
@13, 25 SAY "Trailing options" 
@ 16, 9 SAY "Alternative command line "+; 
"(must be empty to use other command line)" 
@ 21,7 SAY '^Q, Esc - quit without save.' 
@ 21,46 SAY "^W, ^End - quit and save." 
SET COLOR TO N/W 
@ 10,45 SAY S2 
@ 11,45 SAY STR(s3,6) 
@  1 2 , 4 5  SAY s 4  
@  1 3 , 4 5  SAY S 5  
@  1 7 , 1 0  SAY S 6  
SET COLOR TO W+ 
STORE 2 TO cntl 
STORE .F. TO out 
DO WHILE .NOT. out 
STORE 's' + STR(cntl,1) TO temp 
DO CASE 
CASE cntl = 6 
DO INPUT WITH &temp," ,17,10,; 
REPL('!',64),'.T.','',24,30 
CASE cntl = 3 




DO INPUT WITH &temp,'',8 + cntl-, ; 
45,REPL('1',15),'.T.','',24,30 
ENDCASE 
STORE + LTRIM(STR(READKEY(),3)) +; 
',• TO key 
STORE .T. TO nosave 
IF READKEYO > 200 
e  8 ,0  
@ 8,0 SAY TRIM(S4) + • ' + path +; 
'.DBF ' + TRIM(S2) + ' + TRIM(s5) 
ENDIF 
DO LOOK KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt1,2,6,6,; 
'.T.'Tout 
ENDDO 
IF .NOT. nosave 
STORE TRIM(S2) TO BACK DRV 
STORE S3 TO BACK KB ~ 
STORE TRIM(S4) TC5 BACK PRG 
STORE TRIM(S5) TO BACK~END 




CASE subchoice = 'D' 
STORE .NOT. Can Delete TO can delete 
************************* NM5:S ~ 
CASE subchoice = 'N' 
IF protect 
@ 3,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 
STORE fname TO tf 
STORE Iname TO tl 
STORE mpass TO tm 
DO INPUT WITH fname,; 
'Enter the first name:',5,21,; 
REPLC ! ' ,10) , ' .T. ' , • ' ,5,60 
DO INPUT WITH Iname,; 
'Enter the last name:',7,22,; 
REPLC ! ' ,15) , ' .T. ' , ' • ,21,30 
DO INPUT WITH mpass,; 
'Enter a password if desired:',; 
9,14,REPLC ! ' ,8) , ' .T. ' , " ,2,30 
IF .NOT. (tf = fname .AND.; 
tl = Iname .AND. tm = mpass) 
*** change PRV file 
USE PRV 
@ 21,24 SAY 'Wait. Changing old '+; 
'records....' 
DO CHG_PASS WITH tm,.T. 
temp = mpass 
DO CHG PASS WITH temp,.T. 
REPL ACL LASTNAME WITH Iname,; 
FIRSTNAME WITH fname,; 
PASSWORD WITH temp ; 
FOR LASTNAME = tl .AND.; 
FIRSTNAME = tf .AND. PASSWORD = tm 
USE 







**** saving the desired memvar's in the memory file 
STORE users to t2 
STORE choice to t3 
STORE protect to t4 
STORE recsave TO t5 
STORE term TO t6 
STORE mmemfile TO t7 





SAVE TO &mmemfile 
RELEASE ALL 
RESTORE FROM TEMP.MEM 
ERASE TEMP.MEM 
STORE t2 TO users 
STORE t3 TO choice 
STORE t4 TO protect 
STORE t5 TO recsave 
STORE t6 TO term 
STORE t7 TO mmemfile 
RELEASE ALL LIKE t? 
ENDIF - if pick a number in the range and not 0 
********* INSTALL 
CASE choice = 'A* 
IF .NOT. FILE('PRV0030.MEM') 
USE PRV 
DO WHILE .T. 
STORE SPACE(15) TO Iname 
STORE SPACE(10) TO fname 
DO INPUT WITH fname,'Enter the first name:',; 
5.21,REPL('!',10),'.T.','',5,60 
DO INPUT WITH Iname,'Enter the last name:',; 
7.22,REPL('!',15).•.T.', " ,21,30 
ë 21,20 SAY 'Searching for an earlier '+; 
• installation....' 
LOCA FOR fname = FIRSTNAME .AND. Iname = LASTNAME 
@ 21,20 SAY SPACE(42) 
IF .NOT. EOF() 
?? CHR(7) 








STORE SPACE(8) TO mpass 
IF .NOT. (LEN(TRIM(fname)) = 0 .OR.; 
LEN(TRIM(Iname)) = 0) 
DO INPUT WITH mpass,; 
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'Enter a password if desired:',; 
9,14,REPL('l',8),'.T.','',2,30 
STORE CHR(255) TO cont 
DO INPUT WITH cont,; 
'Press <RETURN> to install this user,'+; 
' any other to abort....',21,9,'','.T.',; 
",19,29 
****** making changes in PRV.PRG 
IF cont = CHR(255) 
STORE LTRIM(STR(users + 1,2)) TO mmemfile 
DO CHG PASS WITH mpass,.T. 
USE PRV 
APPEND BLANK 
REPL LASTNAME WITH Iname,; 
FIRSTNAME WITH fname,; 
PASSWORD WITH mpass,; 
MEMFILE WITH REPL('0',4-LEN(mmemfile)) +; 
mmemfile 
STORE 'PRV + REPL('0',4-LEN(mmemfile)) +; 
mmemfile + '.MEM' TO mmemfile 
******* making memory file 
• SAVE ALL TO TEMP.MEM 
RELEASE ALL EXCEPT mmemfile 
DO Make File WITH mmemfile 
*** restoring the old variables 
RESTORE FROM TEMP.MEM 
ERASE TEMP.MEM 




CASE choice = 'D' 
IF users > 0 
STORE SPACE(15) TO Iname 
STORE SPACE(10) TO fname 
DO INPUT WITH fname,'Enter the first name;',; 
5.21,REPL('! ',10) , '.T. ', ",21,30 
DO INPUT WITH Iname,'Enter the last name:',; 
7.22,REPL('I',15),».T.', " ,21,30 
STORE SPACE(8) TO mpass 
IF .NOT. (LEN(TRIM(fname)) = 0 .OR.; 
LEN(TRIM(Iname)) = 0) 
USE PRV 
@ 21,25 SAY 'Searching for the name ....' 
LOCA FOR fname = FIRSTNAME .AND. Iname = LASTNAME 
§ 21,25 SAY SPACE(42) 
IF Iname = LASTNAME .AND. fname = FIRSTNAME 
STORE MEMFILE TO mmemfile 
mp = PASSWORD 
DO CHG PASS WITH mp,.F. 
IF LENTTRIM(mp)) > 0 
DO INPUT WITH mpass,'Enter the password;',; 
9,23,REPL('!',8),'.T.', " ,2,30 
ENDIF 
IF mp = mpass 
STORE CHR(255) TO cont 
DO INPUT WITH cont,'Press <RETURN> to DEL'+; 
'ETE this user, any other to abort. 
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21,9,'','.T.','',19,29 
IF cont = CHR(255) 
* deleting the files from the main PRV.DBF 
@ 21,5 SAY SPACE(70) 
@ 21,22 SAY 'Deleting old user records'+; 
'. Wait....' 
DELETE ALL FOR fname = FIRSTNAME .AND.; 
Iname = LASTNAME 
** deleting the memory file and 
** renaming the others 
STORE 'PRV + mmemfile + '.MEM' to temp 
ERASE &temp 
STORE VAL(mmemfile) TO c 
DO WHILE c <- users 
STORE 'PRV + REPL('0',; 
4-LEN(LTRIM(STR(c,2)))) +; 
LTRIM(STR(c,2)) + '.MEM' TO memvarl 
STORE 'PRV +; 
REPLCO' ,4-LEN(LTRIM(STR(c+l,2) ) ) ) +; 
LTRIM(STR(c+1,2)) + '.MEM' TO memvar2 
IF .NOT. FILE(memvar2) 
EXIT 
ENDIF 
RENAME &memvar2 TO Gmemvarl 
c = c + 1 
ENDDO 
STORE users - 1 TO users 
ENDIF 
ENDIF && PASSWORD = mPASS 
ENDIF && IF BOF() 
USE 
ENDIF && IF SOMETHING IN LAST AND FIRST NAMES 
ENDIF && IF THERE ARE ANY USERS 
CASE choice = 'X' 
EXIT 
ENDCASE 
IF choice $ 'CADE' 
e 3,0 CLEAR TO 19,79 







SET PROC TO 
RETURN 
PROCEDURE INPUT 
PARAMETERS in var, msg, y, x, mpicture, mexp, errormsg, errory, ; 
errorx 
STORE .F. TO eraseln 
***** storing the variable to a temporary memory variable 
***** necessary for numeric input 
STORE in var TO mvariable 
DO WHILE".T. 
IF LEN(msg) > 0 
§ y,x SAY msg GET mvariable PICT mpicture 
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ELSE 




IF .NOT. Smexp 
?? CHR(7) 
@ errory,errorx SAY errormsg 






@ errory,errorx SAY SPACE(LEN(errormsg)+1) 
ENDIF 




*** eg DO LOOK_KEY WITH key,nosave,cnt,1,20,.T.,out 
*** key - the character string^ with commas delimiting, of 
*** the decimal character of the last key used when exiting 
*** from the editing mode with readkey 
*** nosave indicates if save is desired 
*** cnt is the current variable number being edited 
*** max is the max number of variables 
*** break is the page down break point (in screen 6) 
*** min is the count of the min number of variables 
*** expression must be true or the data will not be saved 
*** takes key and changes the cnt or position based on it 
*** or indicates a save of the data and exit from data 
*** entry loop if indicated 
DO CASE 
CASE key $ ',0,256,2,258,4,260,' 
cnt = IIF(cnt > min, cnt - 1, max) 
CASE key $ ',1,257,3,259,5,261,15.271,' 
cnt = llF(cnt < max, cnt + 1, mm) 
CASE key $ ',6,262,' 
* page up 
cnt = IIF(cnt <= break, min, break) 
CASE key $ ',7,263,' 
* page down 
cnt = IIF(cnt < break, break, max) 
OTHERWISE 
nosave = IIF(f.NOT. key $ ',12,') .AND.; 
&expression,.F.,.T.) 
out = .T. 
ENDCASE 
RETURN 
PROCEDURE CHG STR 
PARAMETERS string,y,length 
cnt = 1 
STORE '"(mvariable >=0 .AND. mvariable <256)'" TO express 
@ 21,62 SAY 'ESC to abort' 
DO WHILE cnt < LEN(string) .OR. cnt <= length 
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IF ont < LEN(string) 
STORE ASC(SUBSTR(string,cnt,1)) TO temp 
DO INPUT WITH temp,'Enter decimal number, <RETURN> '+; 
•to leave unchanged ',21,4,'999',&express,; 
'Enter a number between 0 and 255',23,23 
STORE SUBSTR(string,l,cnt-l) + CHR(temp) +; 
SUBSTR(string,cnt+1,20) TO string 
ELSE 
STORE 0 TO temp 
DO INPUT WITH temp,'Enter decimal number, <RETURN> '+; 
'to leave unchanged ',; 
21,4,'999',&express,; 
'Enter a number between 0 and 255',23,23 
STORE TRIM(string) + CHR(temp) + ' ' TO string 
ENDIF 
@ y,((cnt-l)*4) SAY STR(temp,3) + ',' 
IF READKEY() = 12 .or. READKEY() = 268 
EXIT 
ENDIF 




PARAMETERS Str var,code 
PRIVATE cnt ~ 
*** code is .T. if want to code the password .F. to uncode 
temp = '' 
cnt = 0 
adjust = IIF(code,10,-10) 
DO WHILE cnt < 8 
cnt = cnt + 1 
temp = temp + CHR(ASC(SUBSTR(Str_var,cnt,1))+ adjust) 
ENDDO 
str var = temp 
RETURN 
PROCEDURE Make_file 
**** makes a memory file named by 1st parameter 
PARAMETER mmemfile 
** make memfile for default settings called PRV0007.MEM 
STORE RECNO() TO recsave 
USE 
*********** standard colors for color system ********** 
IF ISCOLORO 
STORE 'W+,G+/B' TO Col Gen 
STORE 'W' TO Col Sta ~ 
STORE 'GR+/GR' TO Col Ser 
STORE 'GR+/GR' TO Col Tld 
STORE 'G+/B' TO Col REV 
STORE 'R+' TO Col Err 
STORE 'GR+' TO CoT Pmt 
STORE 'RB/BG' TO CÔ1 box 
ELSE ~ 
*********** monochrome system *************************** 
STORE 'W+,I' TO Col Gen 
STORE 'W' TO Col Sta 
STORE 'W' TO CoT Ser 
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STORE 'U' TO Col fid 
STORE TO Col~REV 
STORE 'W+' TO CoT_Err 
STORE 'W+' TO Col Pmt 
STORE 'W+' TO C0l~b0X 
ENDIF 
* printing 
* initialization sequence of 20 char in a string 
* called P init 
* deinitiaXization sequence of 20 char in a string 
* called P_deinit 
* sequence just form feed 10 char in a string 
* called FormFeed 
STORE •• TO P_init,P_deinit,FormFeed 
** Deleting 
STORE .T. TO Can Delete 
** Last use restorations 
*STORE 64 TO lastcounty 
STORE 0 TO lastcounty 
STORE 'lA' TO State 
STORE LEFT(SYS(5),1) + •:\PRV\PRV1\PRV lA?• TO path 
** 9 selected herds for retrieval"~herdl..herd9 
STORE SPACE(9) TO herdl,herd2,herd3,herd4,herds,herds,; 
herd?,herds,herd9 
** Backup procedure variables************************** 
IF FILE('PRVINST.MEM') 
RESTORE FROM PRVINST ADDITIVE 
STORE VAL(Back_Cap) TO back_KB 
RELEASE Back Cap,Back src 
STORE 'BACKUP' TO bacK prg 
STORE '' TO back end 
ELSE 
STORE • ' TO back drv 
STORE 360 TO baclc_Kb 
STORE •• TO back prg,back end 
ENDIF ~ 
STORE •' TO back comm 
SAVE TO ammemfile 
RETURN 
PROCEDURE ERRORS 
IF READKEY() <> 12 
STORE ' ' TO ch 
?? CHR(7) 
DO INPUT WITH ch,'Error. Improper color. Press '+; 
'any key—',23,19,'».T.,24,70 
§ 23,0 
STORE .T. TO error 
ENDIF 
RETURN 
{ PASCAL PROGRAM TO CREATE DATABASE FILES 1-8 } 
{$R-} {Range checking off} 
{$B+} {Boolean complete evaluation on} 
{$S+} {Stack checking on} 
{$1+} {I/O checking on} 
{ÇN-} {No numeric coprocessor} 
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{$M 65500,16384,655360} {Turbo 3 default stack and heap} 
program pcreate; 
{ this program takes the path name and file name with ? 
{ for file number from DBASE III+ program } 
{ Messages are displayed on line 21 } 
{ subdirectories and created and then the 8 files } 





Str25 = string[25]; 
Str64 = string[64]; 
PathArrayType = Array[1..5] of String[25]; 
MakeDirArrayType = Array[1..5] of Boolean; 
var 
CommandSt,TempLine : Str64; 
X,Y,cnt : integer; 
Path : String[25]; 
PathArray : PathArrayType; 
MakeDirArray : MakeDirArrayType; 
Default : Str64; 
SkrewUp,OK : Boolean; 
choice : char; 
procedure MakeFilePRV(FileName : Str64; 
var OK : Boolean); 
type 
ThisFileType = Array[1..257] of Byte; 
const 
ThisFile ; ThisFileType = ( 
3, 87, 10, 4, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 57, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 76, 65, 83, 84, 78, 65, 77 
69, 0, 0, 0, 67, 1, 0, 0, 0, 15, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 70 
73, 82, 83, 84, 78, 65, 77, 69, 0, 0, 67, 16, 0 
0, 0, 10, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 80, 65, 83, 83, 87, 79, 82, 68 
0, 0, 0, 67, 26, 0, 0, 0, 8, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 77, 69 
77, 70, 73, 76, 69, 0, 0, 0, 0, 67, 34, 0, 0 
0, 4, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 76, 65, 83, 84, 68, 65, 84, 69, 0 
0, 0, 68, 38, 0, 0, 0, 8, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 76, 65, 83 
84, 84, 73, 77, 69, 0, 0, 0, 67, 46, 0, 0, 0 
8, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 84, 79, 84, 65, 76, 84, 73, 77, 69, 0 
0, 78, 54, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 13) 9 
var 




{$!-} ReWrite(FileVar); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if not OK then exit; 
for X := 1 TO 257 do 
begin 
{$!-} Write(FileVar,ThisFile[x]); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 




procedure HakeFilel(FileName : Str64; 
var OK : Boolean); 
type 
ThisFileType = Array[l..769] of Byte; 
const 
ThisFile : ThisFileType = ( 
3 88, 11, 2, 0 0 0 0, 1, 3 148 0 0 
0 0/ 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 72 95, 79, 87 78 69 82 
0 0, 0, 0, 67 1 0 0, 0, 15 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 72 
95 70, 78, 65, 77 69 0 0, 0, 0 67 16 0 
0 0, 15, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 72 69 82, 68, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 67, 31 0 . 0 0, 9, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 72 95 
83 84, 82, 69, 69 84 0 0, 0, 67 40 0 0 
0 20, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 72 95 67 73, 84, 89 0 0 0 
0 0, 67, 60, 0 0 0 20, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 72 95 83 
84 65, 84, 69, 0 0 0 0, 67, 80 0 0 0 
2 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 72, 95 90 73 80, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 67, 82, 0, 0 0 9 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 72 95 80 72 
79 78, 69, 0, 0 0 0 67, 91, 0 0 0 10 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 72, 95, 84 89 80 69, 0, 0 0 0 0 
67 101, 0, 0, 0 1 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 78, 85 77 95 83 
79 87, 83, 0, 0 0 78 102, 0, 0 0 4 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 78, 85, 77, 95 80 82 79, 71, 0 0 0 78 
106 0, 0, 0, 5 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 86, 69, 84 95 78 85 
77 0, 0, 0, 0 67 111 0, 0, 0 4 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
86 69, 84, 95, 83 84 79 80, 83, 0 0 78 115 
0 0, 0, 2, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 72 95, 67, 76 65 83 83 
73 70, 0, 0, 67 117 0 0, 0, 1 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 68 
65 84, 69, 95, 67 76 65 83, 83, 0 68 118 0 
0 0, 8, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
0 0, 0, 0, 0 66 65 83, 69, 95 67 76 65 
326 
83 83, 0, 67 126, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 81, 85 
65 82, 95, 68 65, 84, 69, 0, 0, 68, 127, 0, 0 
0 8, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0 0, 0, 0 82, 69, 76, 69, 95, 68, 65, 84, 69 
0 0, 68, 135 0, 0, 0, 8, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 86, 65, 67 
95 66, 69, 70 82, 95, 84, 0, 67, 143, 0, 0, 0 
1 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0 0, 0, 86 65, 67, 95, 66, 69, 70, 82, 95, 83 
0 67, 144, 0 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 86, 65, 67, 95 
65 70, 84, 82 95, 84, 0, 67, 145, 0, 0, 0, 1 
0 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0 0, 86, 65 67, 95, 65, 70, 84, 82, 95, 83, 0 
67 146, 0, 0 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 83, 79, 85, 82, 67 
69 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 67, 147, 0, 0, 0, 1/ 0 
0 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0 13) 
var 
FileVar : file of Byte; 
begin 
Assign(FileVar,FileName); 
{$1-} ReWrite(FileVar); {$1+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if not OK then exit; 
for X := 1 TO 769 do 
begin 
{$!-) Write(FileVar,ThisFile[x]); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 




procedure MakeFile2(FileName : Str64; 
var OK ; Boolean); 
type 
ThisFileType = Array[1..705] of Byte; 
const 
ThisFile : ThisFileType = ( 
3, 88, 11, 2, 0, 0, 0, 0, 193, 2, 73, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 72, 69, 82, 68, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 67, 1, 0, 0, 0, 9, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 84 
69, 83, 84, 95, 68, 65, 84, 69, 0, 0, 68, 10, 0 
0, 0, 8, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 80, 85, 82, 80, 95, 84, 69, 83 
84, 0, 0, 67, 18, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 80, 82 
79, 71, 95, 80, 82, 73, 86, 0, 0, 67, 19, 0, 0 
0, If 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 80, 73, 71, 95, 84, 89, 80, 69, 0 
0, 0, 67, 20, 0, 0, 0, If 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 86, 65, 67 





































1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 84, 69, 83, 84, 95, 84, 89, 80, 69 
0/ 67, 22, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 83, 65, 77 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 78, 25, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 78, 69, 71, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
78, 28, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 80, 79, 83, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 78, 31, 0, 0, 0, 3 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 84, 87, 79, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
34, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 70, 79, 85, 82, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 78, 37, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
69, 73, 71, 72, 84, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 78 
0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 83, 73, 88, 84, 69, 69 
0, 0, 0, 0, 78, 43, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
72, 73, 82, 84, 89, 95, 84, 87, 79, 0, 78, 46 
0, 0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 83, 73, 88, 84, 89, 95, 70 
85, 82, 0, 78, 49, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 79 
69, 95, 84, 95, 69, 0, 0, 0, 0, 78, 52, 0 
0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 84, 87, 79, 95, 70, 95, 83, 0 
0, 0, 78, 55, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 78, 85 
95, 84, 65, 71, 83, 0, 0, 0, 78, 58, 0, 0 
3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 86, 69, 84, 95, 78, 85, 77, 0, 0 
0, 67, 61, 0, 0, 0, 4, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 66, 85, 73 
68, 95, 68, 65, 84, 69, 0, 68, 65, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 13) r 
var 
FileVar : file of Byte; 
begin 
Assign(FileVar,FileName); 
{$!-} ReWrite(FileVar); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if not OK then exit; 
for X := 1 TO 705 do 
begin 
{$!-) Write(FileVar,ThisFile[x]); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 




procedure MakeFileS(FileName : Str64; 
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ThisFileType = Array[l..289] of Byte; 
const 
ThisFile : ThisFileType = ( 
3, 88, 11, 2, 0, 0, 0, 0, 33, 1, 38, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 72, 69, 82, 68, 0, 0, 0 
0/ 0, 0, 0, 67, 1, 0, 0, 0, 9, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 86 
65, 67, 95, 68, 65, 84, 69, 0, 0, 0, 68, 10, 0 
0, 0, 8, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 86, 65, 67, 95, 84, 89, 80, 69 
0, 0, 0, 67, 18, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 78, 85 
77, 66, 69, 82, 95, 86, 65, 67, 0, 78, 19, 0, 0 
0, 5, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 80, 73, 71, 95, 84, 89, 80, 69, 0 
0, 0, 67, 24, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 86, 69, 84 
95, 78, 85, 77, 0, 0, 0, 0, 67, 25, 0, 0, 0 
4, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 80, 82, 79, 71, 95, 80, 82, 73, 86, 0 
0, 67, 29, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 66, 85, 73, 76 
68, 95, 68, 65, 84, 69, 0, 68, 30, 0, 0, 0, 8 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 13) r 
var 
FileVar : file of Byte; 
begin 
Assign (FileVar, FileNaitie) ; 
{$!-} ReWrite(FileVar); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if not OK then exit; 
for X := 1 TO 289 do 
begin 
{$!-} Write(FileVar,ThisFile[x]); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 




procedure MakeFile4(FileName ; Str64; 
var OK : Boolean); 
type 
ThisFileType = Array[1..609] of Byte; 
const 
ThisFile : ThisFileType = ( 
3 ,  8 8 ,  1 1 ,  2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  9 7 ,  2 ,  9 3 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 2 ,  6 9 ,  8 2 ,  6 8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 7  
6 6 ,  4 9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  1 0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
O f  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 7 ,  6 7 ,  4 9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  1 4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 4 ,  7 3  
329 
7 7 ,  6 9 ,  9 5 ,  6 9 ,  7 7 ,  8 0 ,  8 4 ,  4 9 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  1 8 ,  0 ,  
O f  2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 8 ,  7 3 ,  8 3 ,  7 3 ,  7 8 ,  7 0 ,  6 9 ,  6 7 ,  
4 9 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  2 0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 7 ,  6 6 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  2 1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 7 ,  6 7 ,  5 0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  6 7 ,  2 5 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 4 ,  7 3 ,  7 7 ,  
9 5 ,  6 9 ,  7 7 ,  8 0 ,  8 4 ,  5 0 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  2 9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  6 8 ,  7 3 ,  8 3 ,  7 3 ,  7 8 ,  7 0 ,  6 9 ,  6 7 ,  8 4 ,  5 0 ,  
6 7 ,  3 1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 7 ,  6 6 ,  5 1 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  3 2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  4 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  7 7 ,  6 7 ,  5 1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
3 6 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 4 ,  7 3 ,  7 7 ,  6 9 ,  9 5 ,  
7 7 ,  8 0 ,  8 4 ,  5 1 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  4 0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  2 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
6 8 ,  7 3 ,  8 3 ,  7 3 ,  7 8 ,  7 0 ,  6 9 ,  6 7 ,  8 4 ,  5 1 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 7 ,  6 6 ,  5 2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  4 3 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
6 7 ,  5 2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  4 7 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 4 ,  7 3 ,  7 7 ,  6 9 ,  9 5 ,  6 9 ,  7 7 ,  
8 4 ,  5 2 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  5 1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 8 ,  
8 3 ,  7 3 ,  7 8 ,  7 0 ,  6 9 ,  6 7 ,  8 4 ,  5 2 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  5 3 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 8 ,  7 3 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  7 6 ,  7 9 ,  6 7 ,  
8 4 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  5 4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  3 9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  1 3 )  Î  
FileVar ; file of Byte; 
begin 
Assign(FileVar,FileName); 
{$!-} Rewrite(FileVar); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if not OK then exit; 
for X := 1 TO 609 do 
begin 
{$!-} Write(FileVar,ThisFile[x]); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 




procedure MakeFileS(FileName : Str64; 
var OK : Boolean); 
type 







































ThisFile : ThisFileType = ( 
3 ,  8 8 ,  5 ,  3 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  1 2 9 ,  0 ,  8 6 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 2 ,  6 9 ,  8 2 ,  6 8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  
vo 
1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 4  
6 9 ,  8 8 ,  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  8 4 ,  8 9 ,  8 0 ,  6 9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  1 0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 4 ,  6 9 ,  8 8 ,  8 4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  1 1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 5 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  1 3 )  0  
var 
FileVar : file of Byte; 
begin 
Assign(FileVar,FileName); 
{$!-} ReWrite(FileVar); {$!+) 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if not OK then exit; 
for X := 1 TO 129 do 
begin 
{$!-} Write(FileVar,ThisFile[x]); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 




procedure MakeFileS(FileName ; Str64; 
var OK : Boolean); 
type 
ThisFileType = Array[l..161] of Byte; 
const 
ThisFile : ThisFileType = ( 
3 ,  8 8 ,  1 1 ,  2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  1 6 1 ,  0 ,  2 9 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 2 ,  6 9 ,  8 2 ,  6 8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  I f  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 2  
7 3 ,  8 3 ,  00
 
9 5 ,  6 8 ,  6 5 ,  8 4 ,  6 9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 8 ,  1 0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 2 ,  7 3 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  8 4 ,  8 9 ,  8 0  
6 9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  1 8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  3 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 2 ,  7 3  
8 3 ,  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  6 8 ,  6 5 ,  8 4 ,  6 5 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  2 1 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  1 3 )  0 
var 
FileVar ; file of Byte; 
begin 
Assign(FileVar,FileName); 
{$!-} ReWrite(FileVar); {$!+) 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if not OK then exit; 
for X := 1 TO 161 do 
begin 
{$!-} Write(FileVar,ThisFile[X]); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 

























procedure MakeFile?(FileName : Str64; 
var OK : Boolean); 
type 
ThisFileType = Array[1..417] of Byte; 
const 
ThisFile : ThisFileType = ( 
3, 88, 11, 2, 0, 0 0 0 161, 1 124, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 86 95 76, 78 95, 67, 76 
73, 78, 0, 0, 67, 1 0 0 0, 25 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 86 
95, 70, 78, 65, 77, 69 0 0 0, 0 67, 26, 0 
0, 0, 10, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 86 69 84 95, 78 85, 77, 0 
0, 0, 0, 67, 36, 0 0 0 4, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 86, 95 
83, 84, 82, 69, 69, 84 0 0 0, 67 40, 0, 0 
0, 25, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 86, 95 84 79 87, 78 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 67, 65, 0, 0 0 15 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 86, 95, 83 
84, 65, 84, 69, 0, 0 0 0 67, 80 0, 0, 0 
2, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 86, 95, 90 73 80 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 67, 82, 0, 0, 0 10 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 86 95, 80, 72 
79, 78, 69, 49, 0, 0 0 67 92, 0 0, 0, 10 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 86, 95, 80, 72 79 78 69, 50 0, 0, 0 
67, 102, 0, 0, 0, 10 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 86, 95 67, 79, 85 
78, 84, 89, 0, 0, 0 67 112 0, 0 0, 2, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 86, 95, 70, 69, 68 95 73 68, 0 0, 0, 67 
114, 0, 0, 0, 9, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 86 95, 84 89, 80, 69 
95, 66, 73, 76, 0, 67 123 0 0, 0 1, 0, 0 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0, 0, 0 
13) 
var 
FileVar : file of Byte; 
begin 
Assign(FileVar,FileName); 
{$!-} ReWrite(FileVar); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if not OK then exit; 
for X ;= 1 TO 417 do 
begin 
{$!-} Write(FileVar,ThisFile[X]); {$!+) 
OK := (lOResult =0); 





































procedure MakeFileS(FileName ; Str64; 
var OK : Boolean); 
type 
ThisFileType = Array[1..769] of Byte; 
const 
ThisFile ; ThisFileType = ( 
J , 
0 ,  
oo, 
0 ,  
XJL, 
0 ,  
^ , 
0 ,  
u, 
0 ,  
u, 
0 ,  
u, 
0 ,  
u, 
0 ,  
X f 
0 ,  0  
xzu, 
0 ,  
u, 
0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 6 ,  6 9 ,  8 4 ,  9 5  7 8 ,  8 5 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  4  0 ,  0 ,  
0 /  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
8 5 ,  7 3 ,  7 6 ,  6 8 ,  9 5 ,  6 8 ,  6 5 ,  8 4 ,  6 9 ,  0  6 8 ,  5 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  O f  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 2 ,  6 9 ,  8 2 ,  6 8 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  1 3 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  9 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  8 0 ,  
7 9 ,  7 1 ,  9 5 ,  8 0 ,  8 2 ,  7 3 ,  8 6 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7  2 2 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 0 ,  6 8 ,  9 5 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  6 5  8 4 ,  8 5 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  2 3 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  1 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  6 5 ,  9 5 ,  
6 5 ,  8 4 ,  6 9 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 8 ,  2 4  0 ,  0 ,  
8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 4 ,  6 9 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  6 8 ,  6 5  8 4 ,  6 9 ,  
0 ,  6 8 ,  3 2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 0  8 5 ,  8 2 ,  
9 5 ,  8 4 ,  6 9 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  4 0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  8 4 ,  6 9 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  8 4 ,  8 9 ,  8 0  6 9 ,  0 ,  
6 7 ,  4 1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  3 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 3 ,  6 5  7 7 ,  8 0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  4 4 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  3 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  7 2 ,  6 9 ,  8 2 ,  6 8 ,  9 5 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  7 9 ,  8 0  0 ,  0 ,  
4 7 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  5 ,  2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  7 9 ,  8 3  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  
6 9 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  5 2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  5 ,  2 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
6 7 ,  7 9 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  8 4 ,  8 4 ,  6 9 ,  8 3 ,  8 4  0 ,  7 8 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 ,  2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  7 9 ,  8 3 ,  8 4  9 5 ,  6 8 ,  
6 5 ,  8 7 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  6 4 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  4  2 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
7 9 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  8 4 ,  6 8 ,  8 2 ,  6 5 ,  8 7 ,  0  7 8 ,  6 8 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  7 ,  2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 6 ,  6 5 ,  6 7 ,  9 5 ,  6 8  6 5 ,  8 4 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 8 ,  7 5 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  8 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  7 8 ,  
7 7 ,  6 6 ,  6 9 ,  8 2 ,  9 5 ,  8 6 ,  6 5 ,  6 7 ,  0 ,  7 8  8 3 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  5 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  6 7 ,  7 9 ,  8 3 ,  8 4 ,  9 5 ,  6 8  7 9 ,  8 3 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  8 8 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  4 ,  2 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  6 7 ,  7 9 ,  
8 4 ,  9 5 ,  8 4 ,  6 8 ,  7 9 ,  8 3 ,  6 9 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  9 2  0 ,  0 ,  
7 ,  2 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0  0 ,  0 ,  
0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  7 8 ,  8 5 ,  7 7 ,  9 5 ,  8 4 ,  6 5 ,  7 1  8 3 ,  0 ,  





















































0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 67, 79, 83, 84 
95, 84, 65, 71, 0, 0, 0, 78, 102, 0, 0, 0, 4 
2, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 67, 79, 83, 84, 95, 84, 84, 65, 71, 0, 0 
78, 106, 0, 0, 0, 7, 2, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 79, 84, 72, 69, 82 
95, 67, 79, 83, 
CO 0, C
O 113, 0, 0, 0, 7, 2 
0, 0, 0, 0; 0 ,  0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
0, 13) ; 
var 
FileVar : file of Byte; 
begin 
Assign(FileVar,FileName); 
{$1-} Rewrite(FileVar); {$1+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if not OK then exit; 
for X := 1 TO 769 do 
begin 
($!-} Write(FileVar,ThisFile[x]); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 




function Is_File(FileName : Str64) ; Boolean; 
var 
FilVar : file; 
OK : boolean; 
begin 
Assign(FilVar,FileName); 
{$!-} Reset(FilVar); {$!+} 
OK := (lOResult = 0); 
if OK then Close(FilVar); 
IsFile := OK; 
end; 
function Is_Directory(Directory : Str25) ; Boolean; 
begin 
{$1-1 ChDir(Directory); {$!+) 
Is Directory := (lOresult = 0); 
ChT5ir(Default) ; 
end; 
Procedure MakeDirectory(Dir : Str25; 
var MakeDirArray ; MakeDirArrayType; 
Number : Integer); 
begin 
{$1-} MkDir(Dir); ($1+) 
MakeDirArray[Number] := (lOResult = 0); 
SkrewUp := (not MakeDirArray[Number]); 
{ some sort of error has occurred, if Skrewup, } 
{ We need to erase previous directories } 
end; 
procedure Make Files; 
var 
X : integer; 
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begin 
for X := 1 TO 8 do 
begin 
TempLine := CommandSt; 
GotoXY(40 - Trunc((Length(TempLine)+10)/2),22); 
case X of 




if not Is_File(TempLine) then 
MakeFilel(TempLine,OK); 
end; 




if not Is File(TempLine) then 
MakeFile2(TempLine,OK); 
end; 




if not Is File(TempLine) then 
Makefiles(TempLine,OK); 
end; 




if not Is File(TempLine) then 
MakeFile4(TempLine,OK); 
end; 




if not Is File(TempLine) then 
Makefiles(TempLine,OK); 
end; 




if not Is File(TempLine) then 
Makefiles(TempLine,OK); 
end; 




if not Is File(TempLine) then 
MakeFile7(TempLine,OK); 
end; 





if not Is File(TempLine) then 
Makefiles(TempLine,OK); 
end; 
end; { of case } 
GotoXY(40 - Trunc((Length(TempLine)+10)/2),22); 
Write(''; Length(TempLine) + 11); 




if ParamCount = 1 then 
begin 
Commandst := ParamStr(l); 
if (CommandSt = 'PRV.DBF') or 
(Commandst = 'prv.dbf') then 
begin 




if Pos('?',CommandSt) = 0 then 
begin 
Writeln('No question mark found'); 
Halt ; 
end? 
Path ;= ''; 
X := Length(CommandSt); 
while (CommandSt[x] <> '\') or (x = 0) do x := x - 1; 
for y := 1 TO x - 1 do 
Insert(CommandSt[y],Path,Length(Path)+1); 
{ making the path absolute from the root directory } 
if (Path[l] <> '\') 




If not Is_directory(Path) then 
begin 
for X := 1 to 4 do PathArray[x] := ''; 
PathArray[5] := Path; 
X := 1; cnt := 1; 
for X := 4 downto l do 
begin 
PathArray[x] := PathArray[x + 1]; 
cnt := Length(PathArraytX]) + l; 
repeat 
cnt := cnt - 1; 
Delete(PathArray[X],cnt,l); 
until (PathArray[X][cnt] = '\') or (cnt = 0); 
if (PathArray[X][1] <> '\') 
and (PathArrayfx][2] <> ':') 
and (PathArray[x] <> '•) 
then Insert('\',PathArray[x],1); 
end; 
{ making missing subdirectories ) 
for X := 1 to 5 do 
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if (PathArray[x] <> '•) and 
(not Is_Directory(PathArray[x])) then 
begin 
MakeDirectory(PathArray[x],MakeDirArray,x); 
if SkrewUp then 
begin 
ChDir(Default); 
for X := 5 downto 1 do 
if MakeDirArray[x] then RmDir(PathArray[x]); 





else SkrewUp := False; 
{ making dbase files ?.DBF } 





Writeln('PCREATE5 1.6 (11/88 Iowa) Parameter error; •, 
ParamCount); 
Writeln('Usage PCREATE5 \path\pathl\PRV_?.DBF to • + 
'create 8 dbase files'); 
Writeln(' PCREATE5 PRV.DBF to create PRV.DBF ' + 






{ reads a file and converts the file to a turbo > 
{ proceedure to create the file } 
type 
filevartype = file of byte; 
var 
Source : filevartype; 
Dest,TextSource : text; 
filename : string[64]; 
temp : Byte; 
count,offset,B : integer; 
line : String[79]; 
begin 
b := 0; 
count := 1; 
Offset := 5; 







WriteLn(Dest,' ThisFile : ThisFileType = ('); 
GotoXY(l,WhereY); 
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file of Byte;'); 
Write('Bytes'); 
while not EOF(Source) do 
begin 
Write(Dest,'•:Offset-l); 
for count := 1 TO 13 do 
if not EOF(Source) then 
begin 





















' {$!-) Write(FileVar,ThisFile[x]) 
WRiteLN(Dest,' OK := (lOResult = 0);'); 










Writeln(Dest,' var OK 
Writeln(Dest,'type'); 
Writeln(Dest, 
' ThisFileType = Array[1..',b,'] of Byte;'); 














{$1-} ReWrite(FileVar); {$1+}'); 
OK := (lOResult = 0);'); 
if not OK then exit;'); 
for X := 1 TO ',b,' do '); 
begin'); 
{$!+}•); 
Str64;') 
Boolean) 
